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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Public Health Service

Lab of Molecular Pharmacology
Division of Cancer Treatment
National Cancer Institute
Building: 37 Room: 5D18
National Institutes of Health

Bethesda, Maryland 20892
Phone:
Fax:

(301) 496-9572
(301) 402-0752

Home Phone:

July 8, 1995

Dear Detective Jody P. Luke:
It has been an ordeal for us in these five long days, it is even more bitter for us to review
the tragic moment when I found, by chance, that my wife Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma had been
contaminated, internally, with very strong radioisotopic materials (later estimated by the
RSB to be at least 260 microcuries ). I tried several times with quivering hands to start
this report, and quitted several times, wishing helplessly that this might just be a
nightmare. I realized that this really are the ruthless fact, when I frequently wakened by my
wife's sobbing, in her sleepless sadness, with the pillow immersed in tears.
June 29 (Thu), 6:00 PM to June 30 (Fri), 7:30 AM
It was around 6:00 pm of June 29, when I and Maryann were working in a same benchtop.
My experiment finished at that time, I customarily pick up the radiation monitor to have a
survey of the bench top and the adjacent floor. When I checking the floor around where
Maryann's feet. A strong audible signal was alarmed. This surprised me, because we
haven't used any radioisotopes of such intensity ( eg. P32 ) for about three monthes, and
during our many years of experience dealing with the radiomaterials, nothing like such
ever happened. Our first thoughts was that maybe the chair where Maryann's sitting was
contaminated. So I asked Maryann stop the experiments, off the seats and carefully survey
the the chair, no signal could be picked up. Whereas, whenever the monitor's near
Maryann's body, strong signals were heard. The signals were so loud and heinously
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intimidating, which made me very terrible. Thinking that Maryann might have accidentally
contaminated the radio-isotopes in some other place and got her clothes contaminated, I
asked her to take off her lab coat, then the shoes, surveying the shoes, no signal, surveying
the feet, very strong signals. I went immediately to her face, hands and head where there's
no external wearings, also found very strong signals. Wishing that our monitor might be
broken that would pick up wrong signals, I rushed to another lab, grab one another
monitor, rushed back, signals still as intense. We were stunned, instantly awared that the
contamination must not be external, It must be that the radio-isotopes being ingested
internally. It made us even more horrified when we began to think about that Maryann
had already been pregnant for about 4 monthes.
I went for the room of our mentor, Dr. John Weinstein, the moment when I slightly
recovered from the shock, John's not there. I pick up the phone and call 116 immediately
to report the incidence. Put down the phone and turning around, I found John's in front of
a computer with a summer student in the back comer of our lab. I reported what happened
to him, to my grieved surprise, we could not see a face of concern and seriousness, but a
queer smile. In answereing his many strange questions, I repeated the surveys as I
previously described, showing him how we got the conclusion that Maryann were
contaminated internally. When I told him that I already called 116 for help, he think it was
not necessary, but then he called the Radiation Safty Branch (RSB).
The ambulence arrieved very quickly, with two officers coming directly to Maryann. When
they heard that she got the radioisotopes ingested, instead of injected < a misunderstanding
which might be because that my report is not clear enough), they started to inquire the
situations and gave Maryann a routine check-up, reported to the relevant authorities and
prepared to send Maryann to a hospital when John transfered a call from RSB, instructed
that we waiting there for the RSB officials to have a survey. While waiting, the police
officer asked Maryann that why she ingested radiation materials inside, we reply that we
were really wondered ourselves. John then asked Maryann where we store our food,
which he must be knowing since some of his un-consumed drinks also stored in two of the
refrigerators in a public conference room of our whole labs, also many other person's
lunch time foods are also stored there. When we told him where, he nervously picked up a
monitor and went to the conference room, which is at another corridor. I followed him
there, but confusedly, then he found that one of the refigerators got heavilly contaminated.
Upon return, John kept on asking that if only the refrigeritor's cabinet was contaminated,
how could we contamate Maryann's food. Sensing his question might mis-lead to the
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conclusion that we contaminate the food ourselves, also because I was then filled
immensely with anxiety, I replied quite rudely that how should we know. There's
absolutely no possiblity that we contaminate our food ourselves and got so severe a
contamination, especially when he had known already that the refligeritor also being
contaminated. Since no one use and store radiation materials in the conference room, and
the refrigerators there were dedicated for saving food, concuring severe contaminations
found in there and in Maryann's body clearly translated a deduction that there must be a
perpetrator.
Then arrived two RSB officials. After surveying with their own monitor, one official was
helping Maryann to find a shower, which turned out at last that the shower room could
not be found, while the other official, when heard that the conference room was also
contaminated, asked me to show him the route to the contaminated referigerater. After
his careful and professional surveying, he pinpoint a spot of strong radiation contamination
on the floor, just 6-8 inches in front of the refrigerator where we store our food, and
found no contamination inside the cabinet of the refrigerator. Afterward, the officer also
survey other people around, only found a strong "hot" spot on the bottom of a Japanease
fellow working in our own corridor.
Back to the lab, John was begining to perform the smear tests, which by smear with filter
paper at the face and hands of Maryann's. He then asked me to show him how to proceed
to do a scintillation countering, which I did and got a results, which indicated that the
contamination was not external. John then started to persuade Maryann drink a lot of
water, although both RSB officials hadn't been defintely sure whether the contamination is
external or internal ( since Maryann could not get a shower). Maryann told them that the
shower might not be necessary, because she just had had the shower at about 4:00-4:30,
when she's felt very tired and had to go back home to eat something and got a shower. We
were backing home also for fetching some other foods for the supper, since her
experiments that afternoon might last to as late as 9:00-10:00 pm.
Maryann then took back an urine sample. John suggested that we do a scintillation
countering to determine the amount of the radiation contamination, which might be more
time consuming. I reacted at once by suggesting that the RSB official have a survey of the
urine sample directly with the monitor, which she did, and horribUy, we all heard the
fearful signals, which told itself that the radiation really were ingested into the body, and in
large amount.
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While the police officer communicated to arrange to go to the hospital. One of the RSB
officials was there, explaining to us that the dosage that they had picked up might not
necessarily translate that Maryann's pregnancy should be terminated, while John's argued
at that moment with the RSB official (Beth) about the strategy of how to save urine
samples to get a correct determination of the amount ingested, which he added that he
think that the baby should be worried. The RSB officials' explaination soothed a little bit
of our saddened hearts, while John's arguments and acts raised our doubts. When he
knew that the police and RSB officer were ready to send Maryann to a hospital, he
appeared to be unpreprared and restless.
Around 9:00-9:30, the ambulance arrived at the Holy Cross Hospital. The phsician there
gave Maryann an overall check-up and began immediately dilute the blood level
contamination by intravenous infusion of fluid. At about 10:30-11:00 pm, Mr. Robert
Zoon, Chief of the RSB, went to the hospital for taking back some of Maryann's blood
and urine samples. We are very grateful for him, the other RSB stuffs and the police
officer who gave us help in our desperate times.
I followed Mr. Zoon back to the NIH, since I'd to drive our car back to the hospital which
was then still parked at the campus. In the routes, Mr. Zoon also expressed his indignation
describing the person involved in this sabotage as insidious. Only by this period could I
got a break to start meditate such confusing event, by the end of that trip, I ended up with
my conclusion that I could not think anyone except John who had ever expressed and / or
hinted that we should terminate Maryann's pregnancy by abortion. I told this conclusion to
Mr. Zoon, which might have been embarssing, since he might not like to be involved in the
criminal investigation beyond the radiation safty issues. It really be disconcerted to think
that anyone could have commited such crime, as Mr. Zoon commented. It is even more
dilemmatic to think that one's mentor is potentially a suspect who was most likely to have
commiteed such insidious crime.
I went back immediately to the hospital at about 12:00 pm, just in time to find that John
was standing in the bed side, asking Maryann suspicious questions, like what color of the
bag that we took our food, what container, what kind of food. As Maryann recollected
that when she mentioned that the food including rice, vegetables and shrimps, John got
very nervous. My arrival interrupted the inquiry but he quickly resumed such topics,
concerning whether Maryann had anything left over in the conference room refrigerator,
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which Maryann reply that she did. When I told him that he'd better not go back to the lab
since I was told by Mr Zoon not to return there, the conference room must have been
sealed off, he showed signs of much a worry. When I told that Mr. Zoon told me that they
could find which isotope is involve by a spectrum analysis, he immediately asked whether
they could find which chemical formular. Since Maryann's quite tired and sad, and I was
too not very involving, he ended up the talks by saying that he believed Maryann should
be O.K., but the baby must be worried, suggesting Maryann see her obstetrician Dr.
Tseng, instead of staying in the hospital. He also offer to call Dr. Tseng for us, which we
declined. After he went away from the hospital ( about 12:00-12:30 midnight ), Maryann
told that John came to the hospital for quite an unnecessary long time. Upon arriving, he
went straight to the physician Dr. White, talking for about 10 min, then staying outside the
emergency room for about one hour, writting or calculating on a notebook, which he later
told Maryann that he's working there. Then he came to Maryann with those strange
inquires. At least to us, such behavior really were uncommon to John, and were
suspicious.
At about 2:00 AM ( June 30 ), a male nurse came by, saying that he received a telephone
call that the strategy of collecting urine samples had been changed, instead of collecting all
the urine ( which I knew the instruction from Mr. Zoon ), he said that he got another
instruction to discard the samples already collected and only aliqoted small part of them.
At about 3:00 AM, Dr. White came by, saying that he got calls from Mr. Zoon as well as
Dr. Weinstein, but he don't know whose instruction to follow, he then came up with a
compromizing plan for the collection of urines, which might satisfy both of them.
Maryann was infused with 2000 ml of extra fluid, drink about another 1000 ml, and got
well hydrated. The stay in the emergency room made her recovered a little bit from those
mental and physical shocks. At about 4:00 AM, I took Maryann leave the hospital.
We went back home at about 4:30, when Maryann had a severe vomitting, very much
miserable. If as we were consoled by the RSB officials that the dosage of Maryann's
ingestion may not cause severe damage to the body, she must have already been mently
hurt ruthlessly. Dumbly, I prepared some food and made her eat. Then, at about 5:30 AM,
we went to bed, when I was too tired and quickly becoming asleep, when Maryann was
too sad, wakening me several times with her sobbing, which aroused deep sadness for me,
for my wife and for the upcoming baby.
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We had every reason to report that this crime might be committed by John Weinstein:
1. It was he who suggested several times that my wife aborted the child.He often said that
our experiments are so important that he would not like anything to held it up. He might
be psychological uncomfortable, since he do not have a child, so we did not tell him about
my wife's pregnancy until 3 months later. We told him on June 12. Since then, he kept us
talking every weekend trying to persuade us to do abortion. At first, when we said that we
felt uneasy to abort the child in the U.S., since it is not as common as in China. He replied
that it is just politics, he himself would not mind, if we are happy to abort the baby, he
would be happy what ever we would feel happy. Trying to stop the topic, we then told
him that we're happy to have this baby. He then said that we'd better first consult with Dr.
Tim Myers, who is working with us in the same Lab and just having his own baby, to
know how much a trouble it would be.
On June 18 (Sun), he kept us talking, raising this same topic again and again, which made
me very angry. I then told him that it's our right to have our baby. Since we had promised
that the experiments would not be slowed down, if he's still not happy that we keeping the
baby, he can go to find candidates to replace us, and we can then transfer to other lab, to
this he apologized.
At first he tried to convince us that since we haven't stopped the experiment involving
radiation, the baby we conceived might not be safe. To which we replied that we already
consulted the obstetrician that such situation is O.K. He then asked that my wife continue
with the experiments involving radiomaterilas, we replied, since I did most of the
experiments dealing with radio-isotopes, it might not be necessary for my wife doing it
herself, especially at this period of her pregnancy. Also we told him that there's
regulations in RSB that pregnant women should be protected from radiation exposure as
much as possible. He said that he did not know this.
The following Friday, he gave us a fax from RSB, regarding his inquiry that whether the
pregnant women should be protected, it should. There's also a declaration procedure
which put it by law that declared pregnancy be protected, but John said that this might
cause some trouble for the lab. Since he's the authorized user of the radiation materials,
we really expected that he should report or let us report the pregnancy to RSB, but he
never mentioned this thereafter.
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2. Last Sunday (June 25), he asked us again to go to the lab at 9:00 AM, started talking
about various particulars of the experiments, which we had discussed several times before.
Sensing that he might raise that topic of abortion again, and causing embarrassment, also
because it was already 3:00 pm. I told him that I was really hungry and asked if he could
let me eat something before continuing our talk or go out to have lunch with us. To the
later, he said yes. So we went to a Chinese restaurant. After dinner, he took back home
some of the left-food, we took back some of the other, including some shrimp, which my
wife took to the lab the following weekdays in her lunch.
On Monday morning, we went to the library because we need to search the literatures.
Around noon time, he went to the library to find us. Since I had not finished copying
reference literatures, my wife went back with himn which she told me later that John's quite
strange, step down the elevator the moment they were back to the lab, seemingly trying to
avoid going back to the lab together with her.
On Wednesday morning, he came to the lab very late ( around 1:00 PM ) and was very
nervous when I tried to greet him. He later gave me two pipettors, one for I ml and
another is a multipipettor, saying that they're from Federic. But when I asked him that if
he went to Federic (NCI off-campus, where John had a collaboration to keep the 60 cell
lines ) last night, he stumbled. He went to the library at 4:00 pm again, searching us when
we were there trying to optimize the experimental protocols. We went out with him from
Bldg 10, but he again trying to avoid going back to the lab along with us by saying that he
went to DCRT, and would be back to the lab around 5:00 pm for an appointment. At
about 5:30 pm, he went back to the lab, having his appointment in the conference room,
when I also went there heating food in the conference room's microwave oven for my wife
(she's then working with the experiments ), then John called me to take back the food
from the microwave oven, saying that the good smell of the food made him know that the
food was ours.
Since we asked several times about a research paper which we submitted to him and kept
by him for 3-4 months, he as well as we did some works on it in this week. On Wednesday
morning, he said that he already send the paper on Tuesday night, but we suspected that
he just pretended to send the paper to the editors in England, which should not be
necessary, since the Journal had a editorial office in the U.S. Also, he said he would like to
send the express mail from downtown Bethesda, which he usually send the express mail
just in the first floor of building 37.
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3. On Thursday morning, John called asking if there was anyone else who could help him
to bring up some of the boxes, when it happened that we were the only ones. I helped him
bring two boxes from his car up to the lab, found that the boxes were also from Federic,
which made us wondering that why he first brought back the pipettors, then the next day,
the boxes.
On Thursday afternoon around 6:00 pm, I found by chance that my wife contaminated
with radiation materials. I called 116 at once, hoping that my wife would be send to the
hospital immediately for necessary treatment, to which John had made every effort to
obstruct, which waste 3 more hours. Some of the other details included in the report
which we submitted to the NIH Detective Office.
4. At first, we were shocked that such tragedy happened in NIH, happened to us. On
Friday (June 30), when Detective Luke talked with us,. John Weinstein hung around, trying
to "detect" himself what's going on. His presence there dampened our courage to tell
Detective Luke about what's in our mind. Since I already told Mr. Robert Zoon, Chief of
RSB, on Thursday night that John's the only one who had persuaded us to abort the baby,
I assumed that Detective Luke had already got such information from Mr. Zoon and put
John Weinstein already in the list of suspects. Since we hadn't fully recovered from the
shock, since we didn't have physical evidence ourselves about John, but he had plenty of
time erasing or fabricating evidence, we didn't tell anything to Detective Luke then, while
John's there still persuade me and my wife to see her obstetrician immediately, reiterating
that the baby should be worried.
5. It's very hard for us to go through such huge physical and emotional hit. While we were
resting at home, we tried to figure out something that could exclude John as a suspect,
since he's still the mentor, he might have more power, he's American national that would
get more protection than us. Since we still cherished the opportunity to be trained here in
NIH, we almost trying to think about the possibility that we swallow such miserable
sufferings ourselves. Then, the following weekend, John called repeatedly, saying that
some of the experimental records need to be "improved", trying to ask me go to the
criminal scene during weekend nights. Since we were still buried in sadness, I could not
leave my wife alone. Also, I could not imagine that we had anything that need "improved"
at this time and I thought that this is not a good behavior trying to make forgery. I refused
and also told him that he'd better not to go to the lab during weekend nights himself His
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calls to us got more and more frequently, only until then, we began to realize that he's
anxious to lead us to the trap that he prepared for us.
6. The more we thought it over, the more we feel the danger of John Weinstein, this
danger is not only to us, it is the danger that could harm the entire research community.
On keeping the data from publication, and applying for the patent himself, he plotted to
monopolize the interests derived from such research. For this part, although very unfair,
since we were then still grateful for the work he had been doing to bring us here in NIH,
we reiterated that we are not interested to be involved in the patent application. From his
frequent suspicious intervention, we know he simply did not understand or believe us. The
signs got more prominent after the NCrs evaluation by the Blue-Ribbon Committee, in
which he's one of the target for evaluation, when he's worried about the position in NCI
and trying to find positions in the outside private companies. Although the most difficult
period of method development had been passed, and we believe that my wife's pregnancy
could not cause any interference to our current work. But since there's still some work to
be done, and John'd not feel himself safe for his own position in NCI, therefore, John
Weinstein's selfishness made him trying to stop my wife's pregnancy, so that, as he might
be thinking, the work would be proceeded with its full speed. He tries hard to push us
finish the work before our two years term, when we had to go back China and he could
secured all of the derived benefits without the control of NIH.
7. To try to assure him that we never thought of taking any benefit from the protocol
which he originally let us do, but could not be realized without much of our major
modification and hardwork, we even speak publicly that all of the works are derived from
his smart idea. He became more and more restless, even asking the question relating
whether we're going to have the baby staying in the U.S. or taking back China. We
figured out that his worrying was not confined to the my wife's pregnancy, he also worried
that we might staying in the NIH longer if we have the baby here, then, even he left NIH,
even he kept the data from publishing, he still could not monopolize such interests. This
might have disturbed him since he knew very well that it's unfair if NIH were excluded if
the patentswere filed, since the work was done here.
8. Everything happened in one week. If John went to Federic during Tuesday night, he
might be able to fetch back some of the radio-isotopes from there, went back to the lab, he
might first store the radioisotopes somewhere in the conference room, then find by chance
that night that my wife had some food still left there in the refrigerator. Since it might be
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very late that he's tired, and he's not a trained experimentalist, he might unskillfully handle
the pipettors ( the 1 ml pipettor or the multipipettor that he gave to me the next day ),
which he inadvertently contaminated widely in the conference room. Thank God. I could
not imagine what would happen if he added all the radio-isotopes in my wife's food. The
next day, he came to work quite late and nervously. Sensing that everything's O.K., he
gave me the pipettors which might be the tools he used to commit such a crime. In the
afternoon, he searched us through library, trying to find signs of damage of the radioisotopes caused. It is around 5:30 pm when he's talking with someone in the conference
room, while I heated the food for my wife, he found that the food might not have been
used, so he called me to bring back the contaminated food that harmed my wife
unpredictably. He did not know that my wife had already got pregnant for 4 months,
which is not the most sensitive period. He's expecting that my wife either have a
spontaneous abortion or got monitored after the possible declaration of pregnancy that we
might make later. He did not know or expect that we could find the contamination by the
hand-held beta-counter. He did not expect .that we find this so early. He expected that
after the weekend, he might already fly to France to have a vacation, as he had scheduled,
no one could even suspect him, because he will be far away from the criminal scene. We
could not rule out completely that he did this on other weekday nights, since he also
stayed in the lab later than us on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, nevertheless, we
could not rule out the possibility that he did this, and the most probable time was Tuesday
night, and that's the only night that my wife left some of the food there overnight.
After we found what happened, he tried everything to minimize the incidence, trying to
stop sending my wife to hospital, talking with the physician himself to minimize the times
my wife staying in the emergency room. When he found that he could not led me into the
trap that he prepared, he might have acted up to frame up us first, in order to get himself
uncaught and unpunished.
We thought it over and over again; still trying to find any hint that could exclude John
Weinstein. To our sadness, we could find none. We are sad because we worked so hard
for him, but in return, he treated us so dirty with a vicious mind.. He might be selfish, he
might be psychologically unsound, but trying to murder a baby with this heinous evildoing

must never be exonerated.

J/, "

/

MD., Ph.D.
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Hand-Delivered

October 10, 1995

Mr. James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mailstop 17G21
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
RE:

Dear Mr.

Request for Action Pursuant to 10 CFR 5 2.206
to Suspend or Revoke the Materials License of
the National Institutes of Health
Taylor:

I am enclosing a Petition Pursuant to 10 CFR 5 2.206 to
Suspend or Revoke the Materials License of the National
Institutes of Health ("NIH"), License No. 19-00296-10, and to
Take Other Appropriate Enforcement Action Against NIH.
As a result of NIH's failure to control and secure
radioactive materials and to otherwise adhere to the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 20, Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma, a foreign scientist who
was conducting research at the National Cancer Institute, was
contaminated with Phosphorous-32, a highly radioactive isotope,
and received the largest reported dose of internal radiation
contamination since the Silkwood case.
Dr. Ma was seventeen
weeks pregnant at the time of the incident.
.Like Kerr-McGee Corporation, NIH has lied to Dr. Ma, to
federal regulators, and to the public at large about the
magnitude of the exposure and the likely harm to Dr. Ma and her
expected baby.
However, the scientific evidence demonstrates
that Dr. Ma received a 9.2 rem dose, which is greatly in excess
of regulatory limits. The intake is over 16 times the
recommended gestational ALI of 60 MCi (0.5 rem) for an
occupationally exposed pregnant woman.
The dose to Dr. Ma's
fetus is estimated at 6.4 rem, or factor of 12 above the NRC's
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established fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem for the entire
gestation period.
The contamination to Dr. Ma, her husband, Dr. Bill Wenling
Zheng, and the 24 other scientists who worked in building 37
occurred as a direct and proximate result of NIH's failure to
control and secure radioactive materials and
to otherwise adhere to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20.
Furthermore, NIH failed to take proper actions to assess
accurately the level of Dr. Ma's internal contamination or to
provide appropriate medical care and follow-up treatment to
remove the ingested activity. Instead, NIH greatly
underestimated Dr. Ma's internal contamination and provided
conflicting and harmful directions to hospital personnel which
delayed her treatment and interfered with efforts to analyze
properly her contamination.
As a result of this malfeasance, NIH
exacerbated the health risks to Dr. Ma and her fetus.
These failures call into question the integrity and efficacy
of NIH's entire radiation safety program.
In addition, the
petition charges that NIH has engaged in other serious
programmatic violations of 10 CFR Part 20.
Accordingly, the NRC
should suspend or revoke the materials license of the National
Institutes of Health ("NIH"), License No. 19-00296-10, pending
resolution of these issues.
The NRC must also take other
appropriate enforcement action against NIH, including the
imposition of civil penalties, for its wilful and reckless
violations of 10 CFR Part 20.
Please direct all correspondence about this matter to me and
to our co-counsel, Judith Wolfer.
Her address is indicated on
the enclosed petition.
Sincerely,

Debra S. Katz
Enc.
cc: Judith Wolfer, Esquire
Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma
Dr. Bill Wenling Zheng
Dr. David Dooley
/am
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CYR 5 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF IEALTZ (NIH),
LICENSE NO.
19-00296-10, AND TO TAXE OTHER APPROPRIATE

ENFORCXEMNT ACTION AGAINST NwH
Pursuant to 10 CFR S 2.206,

Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma and Dr.

Bill Wenling Zheng' hereby request that the materials license of
the National Institutes of Health ("NIH"),
19-00296-10,

License No.

be suspended or revoked pending resolution of the

issues discussed herein, and that other appropriate enforcement
action be taken against NIH for its

wilful and reckless

violations of 10 CFR Part 20.
Basis for the Reauest
As a result of NIH's failure to control and secure
radioactive materials,

to maintain an effective bioassay program,

and to otherwise adhere to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20,
Dr. Ma was contaminated with Phosphorous-32

("P-32"),

and

received one of the largest reported doses of domestic internal
radiation in the past twenty years.

Dr. Ma was seventeen weeks

pregnant at the time of the incident.
As set out more fully below,

on June 28,

1995,

Dr. Ma

received an intake of radioactive material significantly in
excess of regulatory limits, and as a result her fetus received a
radiation dose approximately twelve times higher than the NRC's
established fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem for the entire

'Drs. Ma and Zheng are Chinese scientists who came to work
at the National Cancer Institute ("NCI"), through the Fogarty
Visiting Fellowship.
They were assigned to conduct cancer
research in the Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology ("LMP"),
under the direction of Dr. John N. Weinstein, the Senior
Ihvestigator in that lab.
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gestation period.
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A short time later, NIH determined that

twenty-five other NIH employees,

including Dr. Ma's husband,

Dr.

Bill Wenling Zheng, were also internally contaminated with P-32.
These contaminations occurred as a direct and proximate result of
NIH's failure to control and secure radioactive materials and to
otherwise adhere to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20.
Furthermore,

NIH failed to take proper actions to assess

accurately the level of Dr. Ma's internal contamination or to
provide appropriate medical care and follow-up treatment to
remove the ingested activity.

Instead, NIH greatly

underestimated Dr. Ma's internal contamination and provided
conflicting and harmful directions to hospital personnel which
delayed her treatment and interfered with efforts to analyze
properly her level of intake of radioactive material.
result of this malfeasance,

As a

NIH failed to minimize the health

risks to Dr. Ma and her fetus.
I.

BACKGROUND.
A.

Circumstances Surrounding Dr. Ma's Internal
Contamination.

In August,

1994,

Drs. Ma and Zheng,

a married couple who are

preeminent junior scientists from China, came to work at the
National Cancer Institute ("NCI"),

through the Fogarty Visiting

2Evaluation

of the analytical results received to date has
established a preliminary estimate of an intake of 1000 pCi of
P-32 by the ingestion pathway'. This intake estimate corresponds
to a Committed Effective Dose Equivalent ("CEDE") to Dr. Ma of
9.2 rem.
2
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Fellowship program.

3

Ma Aff.,

1 3; Zheng Aff.,

1 3.

They were

assigned to conduct cancer research in the Laboratory of
Molecular Pharmacology ("LMP"),

under the direction of Dr. John

N. Weinstein, the Senior Investigator in that lab.
Zheng Aff.,

Ma Aff., ¶ 3;

1 3.

Drs. Ma and Zheng were assigned to work on a research
project in molecular biology, to develop a novel method to
display more efficiently the existence of expressed genes.
project,

if

The

successful, would have had significant scientific and

commercial value.

Through their work, Drs. Ma and Zheng

developed a procedure which, by amplification of the restriction
fragments,

efficiently displayed the expressed genes, thereby

greatly increasing the likelihood of the methods success.

Dr.

Weinstein required Drs. Ma and Zheng to work tirelessly on this
project in his quest to patent the new procedure.
Zheng Aff.,

Ma Aff.,

¶ 4;

1 4.

Throughout their employment, Dr. Weinstein advised Drs. Ma
and Zheng that their experiments were so important that he did
not want anything to hold them up.
learned that she was pregnant.

On April 12,'1995, Dr. Ma

Because Dr. Weinstein had

previously admonished that nothing interfere with their work,

'The backgrounds, qualifications, and experience of Dr. Ma
and Dr. Zheng are described more fully in their curriFcua
vt,
which are attached as Exhibit 1 to each of their affidavits. See
Affidavit of Maryann Wenli Ma, M.D., Ph.D., (Oct. 7, 1995) ("Ma
Aff."), attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1, and
Affidavit of Bill Wenling Zheng, M.D., Ph.D., (Oct. 7, 1995)
("Zheng Aff."), attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2.
3
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Drs. Ma and Zheng were nervous about notifying him of Dr. Ma's
pregnancy.

Ma Aff.,

On Sunday,

1 7; Zheng Aff.,

June 11,

1995,

¶ 7.

Dr. Weinstein called Drs. Ma and

Zheng at home to inquire about Dr. Ma's health.
Zheng advised him that she was pregnant.
Aff.,

In response,

Ma Aff.,

Dr.

¶ 7; Zheng

¶ 7.
Dr. Weinstein responded that he wanted to meet with them

that afternoon.
persuade Dr.

During the meeting Dr. Weinstein tried to

Zheng, who attended the meeting without Dr. Ma,

Dr. Ma should abort the pregnancy.
felt

that it

that

Dr. Zheng responded that he

was dangerous to have an abortion in the United

States due to attacks on abortion clinics, and that he and his
wife were pleased to have the baby.
pressuring Dr.

Dr. Weinstein persisted in

Zheng to abort the pregnancy,

and insisted that he

and his wife should consult with Dr. Tim Myers,
from their lab who had just had a baby,
trouble it

would be.

Ma Aff.,

From that time on,

another colleague

to find out how much

1 8; Zheng Aff.,

I S.

Dr. Weinstein inquired about Dr. Ma's

schedule almost daily and closely monitored her activities.
Further,

he continued to try to pressure Dr. Na directly to abort

her pregnancy.
On Sunday,

Ma Aff.,

¶ 9; Zheng Aff., ¶ 9.

June 18,

1995,

Drs. Ma and Zheng met with Dr.

Weinstein, at his request, for the purported purpose of
discussing their experiments.

However,

rather than talking in

any detail about their work, Dr. Weinstein again attempted to
pressure them to abort the pregnancy.

He insisted that their

4
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project was too important to let anything hold it

up,

that her pregnancy would be an impediment to the work.

implying
Dr. Ma

assured him that her pregnancy would not interfere with the work
and that she would only require six weeks of leave after the
birth of the baby.

Ma Aff.,

1 10; Zheng Aff.,

2 10.

Dr. Weinstein appeared unhappy and tried to convince them
that their expected baby "would not be safe" because their
experiments had involved radiation.

Drs. Ma and Zheng then

advised him that they had already consulted with their
obstetrician about this concern and concluded that there would be
no harm to the baby because the radioactive material they were
using at that time, P-33, was of low radiation and low dosage and
Dr. Ma was well protected. Dr'. Weinstein responded that Dr. Ma
should continue with the experiments involving radioactive
materials.

In response,

Drs. Ma and Zheng advised him that she

had stopped handling the radioactive isotopes several months
earlier when she had first

learned of her pregnancy and that Dr.

Zheng had handled most of the radioactive isotopes involved in
their experiments.'
Ma Aff.,
Dr.

Dr. Weinstein disagreed with this approach.

1 11; Zheng Aff.,

1 11.

Zheng then advised him that there were regulations in

NIH's Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB")

which required that

4Since Drs. Zheng and Ma worked on the same project, they
were able to allocate their responsibilities to minimize Dr. Ma'S
contact with the radioactive materials.
Ma Aff., 1 11; Zheng
Aff., 1 11.
This decision by Dr. Zheng was both a reasonable and
responsible action and in keeping with the proactive ALARA
philosophy promoted by NRC regulations and guidance documents.
5
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pregnant women be protected from radiation exposure as much as

possible.

Dr. Weinstein denied knowledge of any such regulation,

and again pressured Dr. Ma to have an abortion.

For example, Dr.

Weinstein stated that Dr. Zheng was incorrect in his belief that
having an abortion was not safe in the United States.

He

insisted that many pregnant women died during delivery, but that
he had never heard of anyone dying in an abortion clinic.
Zheng responded that it
that if

Dr.

was their right to have their baby and

he, Dr. Weinstein, was unhappy that they were keeping the

baby, he could find candidates to replace them and they would
transfer to another laboratory.

Ma Aff.,

¶ 12; Zheng Aff.,

On the late afternoon of Friday, June 23,

1995,

1 12.

Dr.

Weinstein gave Dr. Ma and Dr. Zheng a telefax he had received
from the RSB in response to his inquiry about whether pregnant
women should be protected from radiation.

The fax listed the

date and time at which it was sent to Dr. Weinstein as 6/19/95 at
15:03.

See RSP Procedures: Declared Pregnant Women,

incorporated herein as Exhibit 3.
declaration form, which,

if

attached and

The document included a

filled out, would have given Dr. Ma

heightened protection from exposure to radiation and radioactive
materials during her pregnancy.

Ma Aff.,

2 13; Zheng Aff.,

1 13.

Pursuant to the declaration procedure, a 0.5 rem limit is
applied to the dose an embryo/fetus may receive due to the
occupational exposure of the mother.

The 0.5 rem dose limit

(equivalent to 10% of the annual whole body dose limit for
occupationally exposed adults),

applies to the sum of internal
6
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and external doses received by the embryo/fetus due to
occupational exposure of the mother.
if

Dr. Weinstein insisted that

Dr. Ma filled out the declaration form,

trouble for the lab."

it

would "cause

By these and other remarks,

Dr. Weinstein

coerced Dr. Ma not to submit a Declaration of Pregnancy to RSB,
even though it

was her clear desire to receive maximum protection

for her fetus from exposure to radiation and radioactive
materials. Ma Aff.,

1 14; Zheng Aff.,

On Sunday June 25,

1995,

1 14.

Drs. Ma and Zheng met with Dr.

Weinstein to discuss their experiments.

The meeting was long and

unpleasant and at approximately 3:00 p.m. Drs. Ma and Zheng
suggested that they treat Dr. Weinstein to a Chinese food dinner
at a local restaurant.

Dr. Ma had leftovers from the meal,

including fish and shrimp, which she took to work for lunch the
following week.
On June 28,

Ma Aff.,
1995,

1 15; Zheng Aff.,

1 15.

Dr. Ma ate her Chinese food leftovers,

which she had stored in

the conference room public refrigerator.

That night she experienced sharp pains on the right side of her
liver area.

Ma Aff.,

1 16; Zheng Aff.,

Throughout the day of June 29,

1 16.

1995, Dr. Ma experienced

increasingly sharp and persistent-pains in her liver area.
During the afternoon,

Drs. Zheng and Ma were working on the same

bench top in their laboratory.
Dr.

At approximately 5:30 p.m.,

Zheng's experiment was concluded,

when

he surveyed the bench top

and adjacent floor with a Geiger-Muller counter as he routinely
did upon completion of experiments involving use of radioactive

7
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materials.

When the detector approached Dr. Ma's feet, a strong

audible response was noted.
contamination,

After ruling out other areas of

Drs. Ma and Zheng determined from surveying Dr.

Ma's body that she was the source of the contamination. 5
Aff.,

116; Zheng Aff.,

Ma

¶ 16.

Unable to locate Dr. Weinstein to report Dr. Ma's
contamination to him, Dr.

Zheng called NIH's emergency "116"

number to report Dr. Ma's radiation contamination as called for
by RSB procedures.

Soon after Dr. Zheng did so, Dr. Weinstein

appeared in the laboratory and Drs. Ma and Zheng reported to him
that Dr. Ma had been contaminated and that they had called "116"
for help since he could not be found.
he thought that was unnecessary.

Dr. Weinstein stated that

Ma Aff.,

¶ 17; Zheng Aff., ¶

17.
A short time later, an ambulance arrived and attempted to
arrange for Dr. Ma's transfer to a hospital.

However,

in

the

interim, Dr. Weinstein received a telephone call from the RSB,
which directed Drs. Ma and Zheng to remain at the lab until RSB
conducted a survey of Dr. Ma.

Ma Aff.,

I 18; Zheng Aff.,

1 18.

While waiting for RSB officials to arrive, Dr. Weinstein
questioned Dr. Ma about where she stored her food.

This question

5Because

Dr. Ma did not learn of her internal contamination
until at least a day after ingesting the radioactive materials,
she unwittingly carried radioactive materials home with her.
On
June 30, 1995, RSB officials conducted a survey of Dr. Ma's car
and apartment and determined that she had contaminated her car
and her certain areas of her hpartment.
They also determined
that she had contaminated a number of articles of clothing.
Ma
Aff., ¶ 29.
8
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was peculiar because they, like all members of their laboratory
including Dr. Weinstein, stored their food in the two
refrigerators located in the public conference room.

Dr.

Weinstein then surveyed the refrigerator and determined that it
was contaminated.

No radioactive materials were ever stored in

the conference room, and the presence of radioactive
contamination near the refrigerator led Drs. Ma and Zheng to fear.
that Dr. Ma's food was deliberately contaminated with radioactive
materials.

Ma Aff., ¶ 19; Zheng Aff., 1 19.

A short time later, two officials from RSB arrived and
surveyed Dr. Ma with their own monitors.
Dr. Ma's contamination,

After they confirmed

the RSB officials tried unsuccessfully to

locate a shower to try to decontaminate Dr. Ma.

The RSB

officials also surveyed the conference room and located a spot of
radiation contamination on the floor six to eight inches in front
of the refrigerator in which Dr. Ma had stored her food.

They

found no contamination inside the refrigerator.

¶ 20;

Zheng Aff.,

Ma Aff.,

¶ 20.

Rather than expediting Dr. Ma's transport to the hospital

for medical treatment, Dr. Weinstein performed smeartests,
indicated that her contamination was not external.

which

Dr. Weinstein

then directed Dr. Ma to drink large quantities of water.

RSB

officials directed Dr. Ma to provide a urine sample, which
confirmed that her contamination was internal.
Zheng Aff.,

Ma Aff.,

1 21;

¶ 21.

9
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One of the RSB officials tried to console Dr. Ma by advising
her that the dosage she had picked up might not be harmful to the
baby and might not mean that she would have to abort her
pregnancy.

Dr. Weinstein interrupted these remarks and tried to

convince Drs. Ma and Zheng that "the baby should be worried."
During this period, Dr. Weinstein and the RSB official argued
about how to save the urine samples to get a correct
determination of the amount of radiation Dr. Ma had ingested.
Aff.,

1 22; Zheng Aff.,

1 22.

At approximately 8:35 p.m.,

over three hours after Dr. Ma

reported her contamination to RSB,
Cross Hospital.

Ma

the ambulance arrived at Holy

Dr. Ma was examined by Dr. Peter White, who

ordered that she be given intravenous infusions of fluid to
dilute the contamination of her blood level.
Zheng Aff.,

1 23.

Ma Aff.,

¶ 23;

Dr. White had no expertise in the area of

treatment of radiation contamination and relied on the directions
given to him by NIH personnel.

See Affidavit of Debra S. Katz,

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 4,
Zoon,

at I 3.

Robert

NIH's Radiation Safety Officer, arrived at the hospital to

consult with Dr. White and to retrieve some of Dr. Ma's blood and
urine samples.

Mr.

Zoon directed Dr. White to collect Dr. Ma's

urine for a twenty-four hour period, and to collect the total
volume excreted.
of Dr. Maryann Ma,

Katz Aff.,

¶ 4; see Portion of Medical Record

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 5.

Dr. White also sought the assistance of the Radiation
Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site ("REACTS")

at Oak

10
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Ridge, Tennessee, to best determine how to mitigate the effects
of Dr. Ma's intake.

However, the hospital's telefax machine

experienced difficulty receiving information from ORISE and its
input was not received.

Katz Aff.,

1 5.

No efforts were made to

hasten the removal of the ingested radioactivity, other than
giving Dr. Ma intravenous infusions of fluid.
Zheng Aff.,

¶ 25.

Ma Aff.,

1 27;

One protocol reported by the National Council

on Radiation Protection and Measurement in their Report Number 65
that has proven effective would have been to administer large
doses of phosphate.orally as the buffered sodium salt, administer
calcium intravenously,

and administer 200 units of parathyroid

extract I.M. every six hours.'

NCRP also recommended several

other treatment options that should have been evaluated for use
in this case.

However,

only proper medical expertise such as

REACTS could have determined if

any of these treatments

administrations would have been a safe course of action given
that Dr. Ma was seventeen weeks pregnant.

Employment of

effective decorporation therapy could have significantly reduced
the radiation dose to both Dr. Ma and her fetus.
of Dr. David A.

Dooley, Ph.D.

(Oct.

incorporated herein as Exhibit 6,
Affidavit,

7,

1995),

See Affidavit

attached and

at 5 12 and Exhibit 2 to Dooley

at p. 5.

'This intervention was provided when an accidental overadministration of P-32 occurred, and resulted in a 38% reduction
of radiation dose to the bone marrow even though it was not
administered until nine (9) days after the initial
ingestion.
See Exhibit 2 to Dooley Aff., p. 5.
11
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At approximately 10:00 p.m.,

Dr. Weinstein arrived at the

hospital and began to question Dr. Ma about the food she had
eaten and the container in which it

Dr. Weinstein

was stored.

then told her that he thought that she would be "okay" but again
repeated that the "baby must be worried."
Aff.,

¶ 24; Zheng

Ma Aff.,

1 22.
After leaving the hospital, Dr. Weinstein called Dr. White

several times that night and during the early morning hours.
During one of these calls, he instructed Dr. White to aliquot
only a small part of the samples already taken and to discontinue
his efforts to collect all the urine over a 24 hour period.
Aff.,

¶ 7.

Katz

This instruction was in direct contravention of Mr.

Zoon's directions.
At approximately 2:00 a.m. on June 30,

1995,

a nurse told

Dr. Ma that he had received a telephone call informing him that
the strategy for collecting urine samples had changed.
advised her that instead of collecting all
the precise instruction given by Mr.

Zoon,

the urine, which was
he was to aliquot only

a small part of the samples already collected.
Zheng Aff.,

Ma Aff.,

¶ 25;

¶ 24.

At approximately 3:00 a.m. on June 30,

1995,

advised Dr. Ma that he had received conflicting
Mr.

He

Dr. White
from

-instructions

Zoon and Dr. Weinstein about the urine collection, and that

he did not know whose instructions to follow.

Dr. White advised
the

Dr. Ma that Dr. Weinstein had directed that he not save all

urine samples but merely that he aliquot only a small part of the
12
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samples already taken.

Dr. White advised Dr. Ma that he

developed a compromise plan for the collection of urine.
Aff.,

¶ 24; Zheng Aff.,

1 26.

Sometime after 3:00 a.m.,
had done all
warranted.

it

Ma

Dr. Ma was told that the hospital

could, and that no further treatment was

She was discharged from the hospital with

instructions to "maintain good hydration" and to follow up with
Mr.

Zoon,

Dr. Weinstein,

and her Ob/Gyn.

Dr.

to collect her urine over a 24 hour period.
home, she experienced severe vomiting. 7
Aff.,

Ma was not directed
When Dr. Ma returned

¶ 28; Zheng

Ma Aff.,

¶ 26.
On the night of June 29,

1995, Mr.

Zoon told Dr.

Zheng that

neither he nor Dr. Ma were to return to the laboratory while this
matter was being investigated.

Dr.

Zheng notified Dr. Weinstein

of this direction on the morning of June 30,
weekend,

1995.

However,

that

Dr. Weinstein called them repeatedly at home and told

them that their experimental records needed to be "improved."

He

tried to induce them to return to the lab even though they had
been directed by Mr.
Aff.,

Zoon not to do so.$ Ma Aff.,

¶30; Zheng

¶ 27.
7This

trimester.

vomiting continued throughout Dr. Ma's second
Ma Aff., ¶ 28.

'Drs. Ma and Zheng later learned that Dr. Weinstein had told
a number of people, including another senior investigator, Dr.
William Boner, that they already had a child in China -- which is
untrue -- and that under the China one-child policy, it was
necessary that they abort the pregnancy.
He suggested that they
had contaminated themselves to abort the pregnancy. Ma Aff.,
31; Zheng Aff., ¶ 28.
13
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By the morning of June 30,

1995,

NIH had determined that the

source of Dr. Ma's contamination was Phosphorous-32.
approximately 8:00 a.m.,
Inspector with NRC,

Mr.

Region I,

At

Zoon informed James Dwyer, an
that an incident involving internal

contamination of a researcher had been reported to the Radiation
Safety Office at approximately 5:30 p.m. the previous evening.
See Preliminary Notification of Event or Unusual Occurrence PNI9525,

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 7.

He further

advised that:
The licensee identified the researcher as a 32 year old
female who is in her fourth month of pregnancy but had
not declared herself to be pregnant to the licensee.
The emergency response and follow-up by the licensee
confirmed the existence of a detectable radioactivity
burden, however, it does not appear that an annual
limit on intake was exceeded.
The licensee identified
the ingested isotope to be phosphorous-32 (P-32).
The incident is under investigation by the licensee.
There are no adverse health conseauences expected for
the researcher or the fetus.
The estimated ingestion
is approximatelv 300 microcuries of P-32.
The licensee
believes that the event probably occurred around noon
on Wednesday, June 28, 1995.
(emphasis added).

This estimate was not based on a 24 hour

sampling of standard systemic excreta data, as recommended by
NUREG/CR-4884,

Interpretation of the Bioassay Measurements

and NCRP 87 (1987),

(1987)

and thus led to a significant underestimate

of Dr. Ma's internal dose resulting from the ingestion of P-32.
Dooley Aff.,

1 11.

Following the detection of Dr. Ma's contamination,

RSB took

and received from Holy Cross Hospital a total of twenty-five
samples from Dr. Ma,

spanning the period of June 29,

1995 through

14
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July 27,

1995.

At NRC's request, NIH sent the Oak Ridge

Institute for Science and Education ("ORISE")
fifteen specimens taken on June 29 and 30,
isotopic analyses performed by the RSB.

four of the first

1995, to confirm the

ORISE was also asked to

confirm the isotopic analyses performed by the RSB with respect
to three urine samples and one blood sample.

None of the samples

which was analyzed appear to be taken from a full 24 hour period.
Further, NIH failed to take any fecal samples.

Dooley Aff.,

I

11.
On June 30,

1995,

Dr. Ma reported to NIH's Occupational

Medical Service and was examined by Dr. Lynn Stansbury.9

Dr.

Stansbury told her that she was unable to treat her and merely
directed her to consult with her private physician by telephone.
Dr. Stansbury failed to provide any medical care or follow-up
treatment to remove the ingested activity.
On the evening of June 30,

1995,

Ma Aff.,

1 33.

NIH's Nuclear Medical

Department conducted a whole body scan of Dr. Ma.10

Dr. Jorge A.

Carrasquillo, Acting Chief, Nuclear Medicine Department,
estimated that she had a total of 862 ACi retained at the time of
the scan and that substantial exposure was detected in the area

'while Dr. Ma was waiting at the Occupational Medical
Services to meet with an NIH detective, Dr. Weinstein appeared
and insisted that she had to see her Ob/Gyn immediately.. He
again stressed that the baby must be worried."
He offered to
call her doctor several times, however, she declined.
Ma Aff.,
34; Zheng Aff., 1 29.

I

IOThis scan was conducted after RSB officials determined that
areas of Dr. Ma's car and apartment and personal effects were
contaminated.
Ka Aff., ¶ 32.
15
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in which the fetus is

located as well as in her liver.

Memorandum from Dr. Jorge A. Carrasquillo to R.

Zoon,

See
attached

and incorporated herein as Exhibit 8.
Rather than waiting until an accurate and complete analysis
was conducted,

and ignoring the contrary results of the whole

body scan, on July 3,

1995, the NRC issued a press release

advising that 0[t]he woman is

believed to have ingested about

half of the annual dose limit of the radioactive isotope."
NRC Press Release (July 3,

1995),

See

attached and incorporated

herein as Exhibit 9.
Drs. Ma and Zheng had discontinued using P-32 in their
experiments in March or April of 1995,
this material since that time.

and had not had access to

Accordingly,

NIH and NRC reached

the conclusion that Dr. Ma's contamination was not accidental and
that someone had apparently deliberately planted P-32 in her food
or drink.

On July 3,

1995,

NRC sent an Augmented Inspection Team

to NIH to investigate Dr. Ma's contamination.
By letter dated July 5,
estimate of Dr. Ma's intake.

1995,

ORISE provided NIH with its

Like NIH,

ORISE failed to base its

analysis on the actual volume Dr. Ma excreted over time, which is
critical for proper interpretation of standard bioassay models,
and estimated her intake at 265 MCi.
M. Stabin (July 5, 1995),

Z= Letter to M. Noska from

attached and incorporated herein as

Exhibit 10.
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On July 8,

1995, Mr.

Zoon provided Dr. Ma with a copy of

ORISE's calculation and informed her that NIH's estimate was
"more or less the same.""
On July 14,

Ma Aff.,

1995, Mr.

¶ 35; Zheng Aff., ¶ 30.

Zoon advised the NRC Region I that NIH

had detected radioactivity in a water cooler during its
investigation of Dr. Ma's intake.

He further advised that urine

bioassays had identified approximately 25 additional NIH
employees who worked on the same floor as Dr. Ma with low level
internal P-32 contamination.

See Preliminary Notification of

event or Unusual Occurrence PNl-9525A, attached and incorporated
herein as Exhibit 11.
On July 17,

1995, Anne Thomas,

an NIH spokeswoman,

told The

Washinaton Post that:
The woman underwent intravenous hydration treatment to
dilute the radioactive isotope, and this hydration
therapy sianificantlv reduced the rradioactivel
activity in

the urine.

.

-

.

The doctors who examined

her do not believe this will cause any long-term
medical complications for her or her fetus."
See Washington Post, dated July 18,

1995,

attached and

incorporated herein as Exhibit 12 (emphasis added).

These

statements were false and misleading both to Dr. Ma and the

"Upon information and belief, NIH is not a qualified
bioassay laboratory practicing to the standard of care as
established in the draft ANSI Standard N13.30 and to our
knowledge does not operate under an acceptable quality assurance
program.
The absence of such assurances raises concerns as to
the ability of NIH to validate bioassay analyses at a future
date.
Dooley Aff., Exhibit 2, p. 6.
17
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public at large.12

Dr. Ma was never told by any of the

physicians who examined her that her intake of radioactive
material would not cause any long term medical complications for
her or the baby.

In

fact, at the time that she was being treated

at the hospital, hospital personnel had no idea of the level of
her internal dose or even what radioactive isotope she had
ingested.
By letter dated July 28,

1995, Mr.

Zoon advised NRC's Region

I that *the total intake of the individual involved in this
incident [Dr. Ma] is

continuing and could result in an estimated

intake potentially exceeding the 10 CFR Appendix B ALI of 600
Mci."
By letter to Dr. Harold E. Varmus,
August 18,

1995,

Director of NIH,

Dr. Ma's attorney demanded that NIH transfer to

an independent laboratory, TMA/Norcal,

a portion of the urine

specimens Dr. Ma provided during the period of June 29,
through July 27,

1995.

1995,

NIH agreed to this request and

transferred eleven samples to TMA/Norcal on August 24,
Katz Aff.,

dated

1995.

1 9.

By letter to NIH dated August 25,

1995,

Dr. Ma's counsel

requested that NIH pay for the 24 hour samples to be
independently analyzed due to the serious nature of the exposure
and the extenuating physical circumstances of Dr. Ma (that she
12it is an absolute falsehood that hydration therapy
significantly reduced the radioactive activity in the urine.
The
bioassay data confirms that this effort did nothing to accelerate
the elimination of the P-32 or reduce the dose to Dr. Ma or her
unborn child.
Dooley Dec., 1 13.
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was seventeen weeks pregnant at the time of the initial
See Letter from D. Katz to P.

Kvochak (Aug.

and incorporated herein as Exhibit 13.

25,

intake.)

1995),

Dr. Ma's counsel further

advised NIH that the information analyzed by ORISE is
to have reached a proper,

attached

inadequate

independent determination of Dr. Ma's

level of internal contamination,

consistent with the

recommendations of NUREG/CR-4884 and those of NCRP Report 87,

Use

of Bioassay Procedures for Assessment of Internal Radionuclide
Deposition (1987).

NIH denied this request.

By letter dated August 28,
Charles W. Hehl, Director,
Safeguards,

NRC,

1995,

Dr. Ma's counsel advised

Division of Radiation,

Safety and

of her concern that the analysis conducted by

the NIH was inadequate to reach results which could be
scientifically validated and' verified.
to C.

Hehl (Aug.

28,

1995),

See Letter from D. Katz

attached and incorporated herein as

Exhibit 14.
By memorandum dated August 29,

1995,

NIH transmitted its

final assessment of Dr. Ma's intake to the NRC.

It

concluded

that Dr. Ma's individual effective dose equivalent was 4.17 rem
and that the fetus'

dose equivalent was 3.2 rem.

Dr. Ma an intake of 500 pCi.
R.

Zoon (Aug.

29,

1995),

NIH assigned

See'Memorandum from S.

Googins to

attached and incorporated herein as

Exhibit 15.
The analyses were not conducted in accordance with ANSI
N13.30, which establishes performance criteria for the conduct of
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in-vitro and in-vivo radiobioassay analysis."3

Further, the NIH

failed to continue the collection and analysis of excreta (urine
and feces) to ensure that Dr. Ma's excretion of P-32 followed the
mathematical model NIH had used to predict her internal dose.
This model was that of a 154 pound reference man (ICRP Report 23)
not a 90 pound pregnant female.

Additionally, NIH did not

account for the effect of hydration therapy when initial
evaluating the urine data.
Dooley Aff.,

¶ 11 and Exhibit 2 to

Dooley Aff.,

p. 2-5.

By letter dated August 30,

1995,

Mr.

Hehl informed Dr. Ma's

counsel that:
NRC has confidence in NIH's ability to analyze these
samples accurately.
This confidence is based on the
results of the previously'discussed confirmatory
analyses performed for NRC by [ORISE] as well as
confirmatory analyses of water samples from the
contaminated water cooler which were performed by the
NRC Region I laboratory.
See Letter from C.

Hehl to D.

Katz (Aug.

30,

1995),

attached and

incorporated herein as Exhibit 16.
Because of concerns about NIH's failure to calculate
accurately Dr. Ma's dose, Dr. Ma's counsel retained the services
of Dr. David A.

Dooley, a certified Health Physicist with

expertise in internal dose assessment.

Katz Aff.,

¶ 14.

At Dr.

Dooley's direction, TMA/Norcal Laboratory in Richmond,

"Although it

is a draft standard, it

has been accepted by

the internal dosimetry community as an outline depicting the
minimum standard of care in the performance of such analyses.

NIH does not adhere to this standard.
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California,"4 conducted radioanalysis of excreta samples
collected from Dr. Ma during the period of June 29,
August 23,

1995.

Dooley Aff.,

1 3.

1995 through

Using the ICRP 30 Model for

inorganic phosphorous ingestion, Dr. Dooley concluded that the
analytic results established a preliminary estimate of an intake
of 1000 pCi of P-32 for the ingestion pathway.

This preliminary

intake estimate corresponds to a Committed Effective Dose
Equivalent of 9.2 rem.

This dose is more than double what NIH

calculated for this incident, and is more than 4.2 rem in excess
of federal regulatory limits for annual intake by a non-pregnant
woman.

See 10 CFR S 20.1201(a)(1)(I)

(an annual limit which is

the total effective dose equivalent being equal to 5 rems).

It

is more than 8.7 rem in excess of (or 18 times higher than)
federal regulatory limits for the annual intake of a declared
pregnant woman.

ORISE performed a re-evaluation of the intake in

August of 1995.

Their assessment closely agrees with Dr.

Dooley's assessment that the intake results in an internal dose
in excess of regulatory limits.

Dr. Dooley further concluded

that Dr. Ma's fetus received a dose of between 3 rem and 6.4 rem,
which is

6 to 12 times greater than the federal regulatory limit

for a fetus.

I.,

1 5.

"This laboratory is considered one of the best nuclear
industry analytical laboratories in the world. Unlike the RSB
lab, it holds a CLIA license.
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B.

NIH Officials Deliberately Disregarded NIH's Legal
Requirements Concerning the Security and Handling
of Radioactive Materials,

During the summer of 1994, NIH officials deliberately failed
to lock up radioactive material as part of a so-called
"experiment" with a "liberalized" policy concerning the security
and handling of radioactive materials.15
up radioactive materials in
1995),

'94",

See "NIH failed to lock

Bethesda Gazetta (Aug.

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 17.

2,
Upon

information and belief, the NRC failed to take any action to date
to sanction the Agency for its
10 CFR S 20.1801.

deliberate and wilful violation of

I.

After discontinuing this "liberalization" experiment in
July,

1994,

Dr. Varmus began to petition the NRC for a permanent

rule change to enable researchers to discontinue the required
practice of locking up certain categories of radioactive
materials.

Id.

By letter to NRC Region I dated October 31,
sought an amendment to License No.

1994,

Dr. Varmus

19-00296-10 to establish and

implement permanently a policy NIH previously submitted to the
NRC for comment on June 3,
Policy.

1994,

entitled an Interim Security

See Letter from H. Varmus to J.

McGraph (Oct.

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 18.

31,

1994),

Through this

request, NIH sought a permanent exemption to relieve it

of the

legal obligation under 10 CFR 20 to maintain under lock and key
15NIH failed to seek approval from the NRC A iprijg
and
unilaterally violated a Condition of its material license and
Support I of 10 CFR SS 20.1801 and 20.1802.
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or under direct oversight at all times, radioactive materials,
including P-32,

which do not exceed ten times the activity listed

in Appendix C of 10 CFR Part 20 on a per container basis.

Ld.

Press accounts suggest that following the Ma contamination
incident, NIH has discontinued its efforts to receive an
exemption from the requirements of 10 CFR SS 20.1801 and 20.1802.
However,

these same press accounts quote an NRC official,

Ronald

Bellamy, as stating that "NIH has not informed the NRC in writing
of the decision, although NRC officials expect such
notification."
C.

§eM Exhibit 17.

The NRC Has Failed to Take Enforcement Action Against
NIH for Its Repeated Violations of 10 CFR Part 20.

During the period of 1986 to the present,
NIH repeatedly for its

the NRC has cited

failure to store radioactive material in a

safe and secure manner, and for its
radioactive materials,

contamination of workers with

including P-32.

Despite these repeated

citations, NRC has failed to take any enforcement action against
NIH.

Indeed,

the NRC,

to date has failed to take any enforcement

action against NIH for its

wilful refusal to adhere to the

requirements of 10 CFR SS 20.1801 and 20.1802.

See Section I(b),

supra.
On February 26,

1987,

the NRC cited the National Cancer

Institute for a violation of 10 CFR S 20.201.

The incidents

reported included the contamination of a sink with Iodine-125,
external contamination of a researcher to

Phosphorus-32,

an

and the

improper training of the researcher in the handling of
radioactive material.

See Letter to Director from R.

Gilden
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(March 11, 1987),

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 19.

The NRC took no enforcement action against NIH for these

violations.
In

an inspection conducted on July 8-12,

NIH for its

1991,

the NRC cited

"failure to maintain constant surveillance of

radioactive materials in the nuclear pharmacy,"
10 CFR S 20.207.

in violation of

The inspectors noted that the pharmacy in

Building 10 was insufficiently monitored and that they were
unchallenged by NIH personnel as they entered the area.
inspectors found three lead boxes
a bench top.

NRC

containing licensed material on

See Inspection Report (July 8-12,

and incorporated herein as Exhibit 20.

1991),

attached

The NRC took no

enforcement action against NIH for these violations.
In an inspection conducted on July 20-24,

1992,

the NRC

cited NIH for a violation concerning the overexposure of a
radiopharmacist.

Specifically, NIH was cited for "failure to

perform an adequate survey of a radiopharmacist to assure
compliance with the regulatory limit for exposure of the skin."
The cause of the violation was attributed to use of inappropriate
dosimetry to determine the exposure,
time --

90 minutes --

before appropriate decontamination

procedures were used.
1992),

as well as the length of

See NRC Inspection Report (July 20-24,

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 21.

The NRC

took no enforcement action against NIH for this violation.
On January 13,

1993,

the NRC cited NIH for four violations

relating to an incident involving an extremity contamination with
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Phosphorous-32 which resulted in the overexposure of a

researcher's finger: 1) extremity exposure in excess of
regulatory limit in violation of 10 CFR S 20.101(a); 2)

failure

to ensure that radiation safety activities are performed in
accordance with approved procedures 10 CFR S 35.21(a); 3) failure
to supply personnel monitoring equipment to an individual who is
likely to receive a dose in excess of 25% of 10 CFR S
20.101(a)(1); and 4)
to radiation in

failure to notify an individual of exposure

violation of 10 CFR S 20.409(b).

Although NIH

was not cited for a violation of 10 CFR S 20.401,

the report

noted that the calculation of the individual's radiation did not
strictly conform to the regulatory guidelines.
Inspection Report (Jan. 13,

1993),

See NRC

attached and incorporated

herein as Exhibit 22.
On December 2,

1993,

the North Bethesda Congress of

Citizen's Association filed a 2.206 petition with the NRC
requesting that License Condition 24,
of licensed materials by incineration,

authorizing NIH to dispose
be suspended due to lack

of environmental assessment and lack of adequate monitoring to
ensure that the radioactive effluent releases are within
regulatory limits.
2,

1993),

See Letter from A. Allen to J.

Taylor (Dec.

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 23.

No

enforcement action was taken by the NRC against the NIH at that
time and no restrictions were placed on its
On April 26,

1994,

license.

the NRC cited NIH for its

failure to

notify the NRC of an irradiator failure in accordance with 10 CFR
25
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S 21.21(c)(3)(I),

which it

concluded had created "a substantial
See Letter

safety hazard as defined by 10 CFR 21.3(m)

.

from C. Hehl to W. Walker (Apr.

attached and

26, 1994),

.

.

"

incorporated herein as Exhibit 24.
On July 27,

1994,

NRC Region I cited NIH for multiple

violations that were noted during an inspection conducted on
April 4-8 and 20, and May 9-13,
(July 27,

§ee NRC Inspection Report

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 25.

1994),

The first

1994.

violation referred to failure to survey following

a P-32 contamination incident which took place on August 24,
1993.

The report stated that "a Notice of Violation is

being

issued for the failure to perform a daily survey in accordance
with Condition 31 of License No.

19-00296-10,

which references

Section 10.13.2 of the application dated July 28,
section requires,

1986.

This

in part, that users survey their laboratories

and themselves for contamination on a daily basis when
radioactive materials have been used."
"[t]his is

It

further states that

a repeat of a violation that was identified in January

1993, when an individual also failed to perform a survey of the
laboratory and himself when working with P-32,

and resulted in

some skin contamination to himself."
This incident also resulted in the inspector noting an
uncited violation based on the fact that "[t]he licensee's
standard procedure for P-32 use authorization was circumvented."
The NRC failed to cite this violation because it

concluded that

the licensee's corrective action was "decisive and
26
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comprehensive."

Yet NIH's response did not extend beyond

suspending the authorization to work with isotopes for the
individuals involved.

That is,

no comprehensive procedural

modifications were undertaken by the licensee.
The second cited violation involved a failure to provide
security of radioactive materials,
20.1801.

in violation of 10 CFR S

The NRC found that the licensee failed to secure

radioactive materials from unauthorized removal or to limit
access to licensed materials located in unrestricted areas in
Building 10.

Specifically,

the inspector noted two unlocked

refrigerators, which contained radioactive materials,

including

P-32.
The third citation was for "failure to refrain from drinking
and eating in a restricted area," in violation of NIH General
Requirements and of Condition No.

31 of License No.

19-00296-10.

The fourth cited violation was for failure to perform an
adequate survey of the licensee's ash disposal in violation of 10
CFR 20.201,

which was found to contain amounts of 1-125 in excess

of the NRC's regulatory limit and above licensee's recorded 0.3c
mCi.
The above incidents demonstrate a pattern of reckless
disregard for NRC regulations by NIH.

Even more alarming, they

demonstrate that the NRC is unwilling to take appropriate
enforcement action against NIH for its

repeated violations.
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D.

NIH Was Lax in

its

Control of Radioactive Materials in

the Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacolooa.
Drs. Ma and Zheng began work at NIH in Dr. Weinstein's lab
on or around August 16,

1994.

The following week,

Dr. Weinstein

directed them to begin conducting experiments using S-35 or P-32,
labeled dNTP,
Boulawini,

which are radioactive materials (RAM).

Dr. John

their predecessor, had ordered the radioactive

reagents before he departed from NIH.

Dr. Weinstein insisted

that Drs. Ma and Zheng begin working with the materials before
they were given training by RSB in the safe use and handling of
radioactive materials,
identification numbers.

and before they were assigned user
On one occasion,

he directed them to use

Dr. Boulawini's user identification number to order radioactive
reagents before they were assigned their own user numbers.
another occasion, he directed them to use his (Dr.

On

Weinstein's)

identification number to order radioactive reagents before they
were assigned user numbers."6

Ma Aff.,

1 40; Zheng Aff.,

¶ 33.

Once the radioactive reagents arrived at NIH from the
manufacturer,
user is

RSB distributed them to the specific users.

The

responsible for storing the radioactive reagents in

specifically designated refrigerators and freezers.

The

refrigerator and freezer in which Drs. Ma and Zheng stored their
reagents was used by the entire group.
nor the freezer were locked.

Neither the refrigerator

While the lab is

supposed to be

"6Dr. Weinstein was responsible for providing written
authorization for each of the orders for radioactive materials
members of his lab requested. Ma Aff., 1 40; Zheng Aff., 1 3.
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locked during non-working hours,
unattended.

it

was frequently left

Further, everyone in the LMP was able to open the

doors of the LMP lab with the same key and would have been able
to gain access to any of the materials in the refrigerator or
freezer.

There was no

procedure in place for signing in to gain

access to the refrigerator or freezer or to otherwise document
that one had done so.
see if

In addition, no one in the lab checked to

records were kept documenting the use of radioactive

reagents.

Thus,

existent.

Ha Aff.,

the security over this material was non-

¶ 41; Zheng Aff., 1 34.

The LMP lab was also lax in
Ma and Zheng first

its

use of dosimetry.

began at work at LMP,

dosimetry which they wore.

When Drs.

they were given

However, the dosimetry was never

collected after a month, a quarter, or at any other time
interval,

and they were never reissued new dosimetry.

During the

period in which Dr. Ma received her internal radioactive
contamination,
NIH is

she was not assigned any dosimetry.

unable to document properly either her exposure history or

Dr. Zheng's exposure history while at NIH.
Aff.,

Accordingly,

Ma Aff.,

¶ 42; Zheng

1 35.
II.

THE NRC SHOULD SUSPEND OR REVOKE NIH'S MATERIAL
LICENSE BECAUSE ITS RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAM
FAILS TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH 10 CFR PART 20.

10 CFR S 20.1101(a) and (b) require each licensee:
to develop, document, and implement a radiation
protection program commensurate with the scope and
extent of licensed activities and sufficient to ensure
compliance with the provisions of this part.
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to use, to the extent practicable, procedures and
engineering controls based upon sound radiation
protection principles to achieve occupational doses and
doses to members of the public that are as low as is
reasonably achievable (ALARA).
As the foregoing facts make clear, NIH's radiation
protection program has failed woefully in its regulatory
obligation to protect Dr. Ma and other NIH scientists from the
significant risks posed by internal radioactive contamination.
The record demonstrates that NIH has failed to secure radioactive
materials from unauthorized removal or use, and has failed to
maintain constant control and surveillance over these materials.
It

has also failed to achieve occupational doses that are as low

as reasonably achievable and to adhere to NRC regulatory
requirements to control the use of radioactive material in such a
manner to ensure that the total dose to Dr. Ma and her fetus did
"not exceed the standards for protection against radiation
prescribed in the regulations."

10 CFR S 20.1001.

As a result

of these failures, Dr. Ma received a radiation dose significantly
in excess of regulatory limits, and her fetus received a
radiation dose approximately twelve times higher than the
regulatory limits.

Following Dr. Ma's internal contamination,

NIH failed to perform adequate bioassays and sampling, and to
provide appropriate medical intervention and consultation.
The medical intervention provided by NIH was completely
ineffective.

No discernible enhancement of P-32 elimination

occurred as a result of the hydration therapy that was
administered.

Dooley Aff.,

1 12.

Further, NIH failed altogether
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to use or to direct the use of protocols that have proven
effective in the past in the removal of ingested activity.

Id.,

¶ 12.
As detailed below, NIH's radiation protection program has
failed to ensure compliance with the following regulations: 10
CFR S 20.1201; 10 CFR S 20.1202; 10 CFR S 20.1204; 10 CFR S
20.1208; 10 CFR S 20.1501; 10 CFR S 20.1502; 10 CFR S 20.1801; 10
CFR S 20.1802; 10 CFR S 20.2106; and 10 CFR S 20.2203.
A.

NIH Violated 10 CFR SS 20.1201 and 20.1208,
By Failing to Limit Dr. Ma's Occupational
Dose to Either 5 Rems or 0.5 Rem For A
Declared Pregnant Woman And Thereby Exceeded
the Acceptable Dose to Dr. Ma and Her Fetus.

10 CFR S 1201 requires the licensee to control the
occupational dose to individual adults, except for planned
special exposures to the following dose limits:
1) An annual limit, which is the more limiting of-(I) The total effective dose equivalent being
equal to 5 reins (0.05 Sv); or
(ii)
The sum of the deep-dose equivalent and
the committed dose equivalent to any
individual organ or tissue other than the
lens of the eye being equal to 50 rems'(0.5
Sv).
10 CFR S 20.1208(a) further requires the licensee to ensure

that the dose to an embryo/fetus during the entire pregnancy does
not exceed 0.5 rem due to occupational exposure.
Dr. Dooley, an expert in internal dose assessment, concluded
that the analytic results of the specimen analysis performed by
TMA/Norcal established a preliminary estimate of an intake of
1000 ACi of P-32 by the ingestion pathway.

This preliminary
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intake estimate corresponds to a Committed Effective Dose
Equivalent of 9.2 rem.

This dose is

more than double what NIH

calculated for this incident, and is

more than 4.2 rem in excess

of federal regulatory limits for annual intake by a non-pregnant
woman.

Moreover,

it

is more than 8.7 rem in excess of (or.18

times higher than) federal regulatory limits for the annual
intake of a pregnant declared woman.

20 CFR 5 20.1208(a).

Dr.

Dooley further concluded that Dr. Ma's fetus received a dose of
between 3 rem and 6.4 rem, which is

6 to 12 times greater than

the federal regulatory limit for a fetus.

Dooley Aff.

¶ 6.

These calculations were confirmed by subsequent re-evaluation of
the data performed by ORISE.
As discussed supra,

Dr. Weinstein interfered with Dr. Ma's

exercise of her right to declare herself as a pregnant woman,
violation of 10 CFR 5 20.1208.

It

is

petitioners'

in

contention

that by repeatedly pressuring Dr. Ma to have an abortion,

by

deliberately withholding the Declaration of Pregnancy form from
Dr. Ma after receiving it

from RSB,

and by insisting that Dr.

Ma's declaration of pregnancy would cause "a lot of trouble for
the lab," Dr. Weinstein constructively denied Dr. Ma her right to
receive protection for her fetus from ionizing radiation in
excess of 0.5 rem.

However, given Drs. Ma's and Zheng's notice

to Dr. Weinstein of her desire to receive such protection, the
licensee must be estopped from contending that Dr. Ma was not a
"declared" pregnant woman and therefore not legally entitled to
such protection.
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B.

NIH Violated 10 CFR SS 20.1202, 20.1204,
20.1205, 20.1501 and 20.1502 By Failing to
Measure and Calculate Accurately Dr. Ma's
Total Occupational Dose, Including Her Dose
as a Result of Her Internal Contamination
With Phosphorous-32, and By Failing to
Monitor Her Radiation Exposures Throughout
Her NIH EmDlovment.

10 CFR S 20.1202 requires the licensee to be able to
demonstrate compliance with SS20.1502(a)
external and internal doses.

However,

and (b)17 by summing up

NIH is

incapable of

accurately calculating Dr. Ma's exposure history while at NIH
because it:

failed to monitor her exposure to radiation and

radioactive materials throughout her employment through use of an
appropriate dosimetry program,

or to routinely monitor her for

radiological intake, and failed to calculate accurately Dr. Ma's
internal contamination on June 28,

1995.

CFR S 20.1502 requires each licensee to monitor
exposures to radiation and radioactive materials at levels
sufficient to demonstrate compliance with the occupational dose
limits of Part 20.
At a minimum, each license is required to
supply and require the use of individual monitoring devices by:
7i10

(b) Each licensee shall monitor (see S20.1204) the occupational
intake of radioactive material by and assess the committed
effective dose equivalent to 1)

2)

Adults likely to receive, in 1 year, an intake in
excess of 10 percent of the applicable ALI(s) in
Table 1.
Columns 1 and 2, of Appendix B of
SS20.1001-20.2401; and
Minors and declared pregnant women likely to
receive, in 1 year, a committed effective dose
equivalent in excess of 0.05 rem (0.5 mSv).

Given Dr. Ma's use of radioactive materials in LMP, NIH was
required to supply appropriate dosimetry to her.
It failed to do
so.
Ma Aff., 1 42.
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As the Affidavits of Drs. Ma and Zheng make clear, NIH
failed to monitor and assess their dose in an ongoing manner,
violation of 10 CFR SS 20.1501 and 1502.

in

With respect to the

dosimetry Drs. Ma and Zheng were assigned dosimeters when they
first arrived at NIH, it

does not appear that the dosimetry was

ever collected or analyzed thereafter.

Further, Drs. Ma and

Zheng are not aware of any dosimetry that was assigned to them at
the time of the contamination, and were not wearing any dosimetry
at that time.

Accordingly, NIH has no valid information about

their exposure histories while at NIH.
Second, NIH grossly underestimated Dr. Ma's internal
contamination.

NIH calculated Dr. Ma's individual effective dose

equivalent was 4.17 and assigned her an intake of 500 gCi.

This

analysis was not conducted in accordance with ANSI N13.30, which
establishes performance criteria for the conduct of in-vitro and
in-vivo radiobioassay analysis.

Nor did it

take into account the

effect of the hydration therapy she was administered.

When, as

here, a true 24 hour urine collection is not obtained, correction
for the concentration measurement is required to account for the
dilution to the urine that occurred as a result of the hydration
therapy."
As the report of Dr. Dooley makes clear, NIH's calculation
is

incorrect.

The NIH dose assessment evaluated the excreta data

"As the report of Dr. Dooley makes clear, since NIH did not
properly perform any correction for this factor, the relationship
between the measured radioactive concentration of these samples
can not be related to the total 24 hour excretion. Dooley Aff.,
Exhibit 2, at 3.
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using two mathematical models, the unweighted least squares fit
(ULSF) method as outlined in NUREG/CR-4884 and the weighted least
squares fit

(WLSF)

method identified by Skrable.

WLSF method to assign its

final dose.

NIH used the

This method is

unacceptable when the actual excretion does not follow the
anticipated model because it

can lead to a "gross underestimation

of the true error when the actual excretion varies from the model
prediction."

Dooley Aff.,

Exhibit 2,

at 4.

NIH also failed to take suitable and timely samples from Dr.
Ma to accurately calculate her dose,
20.1204(a).

in violation of 10 CFR S

First, immediately following detection of Dr. Ma's

contamination,

NIH should have taken a full 24 hour sample.

Because Dr. Weinstein intervened and countermanded the directions
given by Mr.

Zoon,

the urine samples collected during the first

two days following the intake were collected as spot samples.
Rather than collecting the entire urinary excretion compartment
over a 24 hour period as recommended by NUREG/CR 4884,
of samples were collected at each voiding.

a series

This sampling program

did not ensure collection of the entire integral excretion over
the required 24 hour period.
early data is
Second,

As a result, the value of this

significantly diminished.
NIH should also have continued sample collection and

analysis until the activity level of the samples no longer
yielded useful results.

This allows for a more accurate

determination of the actual excretion pattern and resulting dose.
The NIH dose evaluation was based solely on samples collected
35
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during the first

month following the intake.

However,

urinary

excretion patterns appear to deviate significantly from the norm
and the NIH sampling program failed to compensate for this
deviation in that complete 24 hour urine samples were not
collected.
error.

This represents a large potential for significant

Dooley Aff.,

The initial

Exhibit 2,

at 3-4.

dose estimate performed by NIH relied entirely

on an analysis of urine samples, and was not confirmed through
the analysis of fecal samples.

The ICRP 30 model for inorganic

phosphorus excretion predicts that 20% of ingested phosphorous
will be excreted through the feces.
presented by Dr.

The dose evaluation

Dooley used fecal samples to confirm the intake

assessment derived from urinary data analysis.
collect fecal samples precluded its
discrepancy in

its

dose estimation.

NIH's failure to

identification of the
Its failure to do so led to

initial inaccurate calculations which significantly
underestimated Dr. Ma's internal contamination.
C.

NIH Failed to Control and Secure Radioactive
Materials, in Violation of 10 CFR SS 20.1801
and 20.1802.

NIH has failed to secure radioactive materials from
unauthorized removal and to ensure the security of radioactive
materials used under its auspices,

in violation of 10 CFR SS

20.1801 and 1802, which provide as follows:
The licensee shall secure from unauthorized removal or

access licensed materials that are stored in controlled
or unrestricted areas.

The Licensee shall control and maintain constant
surveillance of licensed material that is in a
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controlled or unrestricted area and that is
storage.
It

not in

is beyond dispute that the P-32 used to contaminate Dr.

Ma and twenty-five other NIH employees was improperly removed and
NIH failed to maintain control or constant surveillance over it.
NIH's failure to do so led directly and proximately to their
radiation exposure and subsequent dose.
The Affidavits of Drs. Ma and Zheng make clear that NIH is
completely lax in
materials.

its

Ma Aff.,

control of and security over radioactive
12 40-42; Zheng Aff.,

These

11 33-35.

materials are stored in unlocked refrigerators and freezers in
laboratories which are routinely unattended.

documentation is

Ld.

No

made of an individual's access to this material

or removal of this material from restricted or controlled areas.
Id.
Indeed,

during 1994,

the Director

without approval from NRC,

of NIH instituted his own policy which greatly reduced the
security and control over radioactive materials Institute-wide.
Dr. Varmus took it

upon himself to relieve NIH of its

legal

obligation to maintain under lock and key or direct oversight at
including P-32,

all times radioactive materials,

which do not

exceed ten times the activity listed in Appendix C of 10 CFR per
container.

Id.

His conduct was wilful and in deliberate

violation of NIH's commitments to the NRC pursuant to.10 CFR S
20.1801 and must not be countenanced.
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D.

NIH Failed to Perform Surveys as Necessary to
Comply with the Requirements of Part 20, and
which are Reasonable Under the Circumstances
to Evaluate the Extent of Radiation Hazards
That May be Present, in Violation of 10 CFR
5 20.201(b),

10 CFR S 20.201(b) requires that each licensee make such
surveys as may be necessary to comply with the requirements of
Part 20 and which are reasonable under the circumstances to
evaluate the extent of radiation hazards that may be present.
defined in

10 CFR S 20.201(a),

As

"survey" means an evaluation of

the radiation hazards incident to the production,

use,

release,

disposal, or presence of radioactive materials or other sources
of radiation under a specific set of circumstances.
After learning of Dr. Ma's radiological intake,

it

apparently took NIH two weeks to discover that a water cooler in
the same general area as the public refrigerator was
radioactively contaminated,

and to determine that 25 additional

NIH employees who worked on the same floor as Dr. Ma were
internally contaminated with P-32.
failure to conduct in

NIH's

a timely manner surveys of.personnel and

Dr. Ma's surrounding work area is
CFR S 20.201(b) and a commitment it
14,

See Exhibit 11.

a clear violation of both 20
made to the NRC on October

1992.

By letter to the NRC dated October 14,

1992,

NIH assured the

NRC that the following corrective steps would be taken to avoid
further violations:
The RSB will continue to-emphasize to all users the
importance of notifying Radiation Safety promptly for
spills of radioactive materials when there is personnel
38
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contamination.
Contaminated individuals will be
instructed to immediately decontaminate any radioactive
material from skin areas. It will be emphasized to
radioactive material users that they will not delay
decontamination for any reason whatsoever.
Rather than immediately taking Dr. Ma to the hospital, RSB
personnel and Dr. Weinstein questioned her and engaged in other
useless activities, which delayed her transport to the hospital
by over three hours.

Moreover, Dr. Weinstein interfered with the

hospital's efforts to take and preserve samples, in direct
conflict with NUREG/CR-4884,
Measurements (1987),

Interpretation of the Bioassay

published by the NRC, which recommends that

standard systemic excreta data be collected for a full 24 hour
period following an internal radiation contamination event.
III.

CONCLUSION.

As a result of NIH's failure adequately to control and
secure radioactive materials and to otherwise adhere to the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 20, Dr. Ma was contaminated with
Phosphorous-32,

and received a 9.2 rem dose at a time when she

was seventeen weeks pregnant.

The dose received by Dr. Ma and

her fetus is greatly in excess of regulatory limits.

The

internal contamination of Dr. Naand the 25 other scientists who
worked in Building 37 occurred as a direct and proximate result
of NIH's failure to control and secure radioactive materials and
to otherwise adhere to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20.
Furthermore, NIH failed to take proper actions to assess
accurately the level of Dr. Ma's internal contamination or to
provide appropriate medical care and follow-up treatment to
39
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remove the ingested activity.

Instead, NIH significantly

underestimated Dr. Ma's internal contamination and provided
conflicting and harmful directions to hospital personnel which
delayed her treatment and interfered with efforts to properly
assess her level of radioactive intake.
malfeasance,

As a result of this

NIH failed to minimize the health risks to Dr. Ma

and her fetus.
Accordingly, the NRC should suspend or revoke the materials
license of the NIH,
of these issues.

License No.

19-00296-10,

The NRC must take all

pending resolution

other appropriate

enforcement action against NIH including imposition of a civil
fine, for its

wilful and reckless violations of 10 CFR Part 20.
Respectfully submitted,

Lynne Berhiabei/
Debra S. Katz
Bernabei & Katz
1773 T Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 745-1942

Judith A. Wolf•f
Vecchia & Wolfer
6.Grant Avenue
Takoma Park, MD 20912
(301) 270-9595
Attorneys for
Maryann Wenli Ma, M.D., Ph.D.
Bill Wenling Zheng, M.D., Ph.D.
Dated: October 10, 1995
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR S 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH), LICENSE NO.
19-00296-10, AND TO TAKE OTHER APPROPRIATE
ENFORCEMENT ACTION AGAINST NIH
AFFIDAVIT OF MARYANN WENLI MA. M.D..
I,

Maryann Wenli Ma,

M.D.,

Ph.D.,

PH.D.

do solemnly declare as

follows:
1.

I am submitting this affidavit in support of the

Petition Pursuant to 10 CFR S 2.206 to Suspend or Revoke the
Materials License of the National Institutes of Health (NIH),
*

License No.

19-00296-10,

and to Take Other Appropriate

Enforcement Action Against NIH.

As set out more fully below,

as

a result of NIH's failure to adequately control and secure
radioactive materials and to otherwise adhere to the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 20,

I was contaminated with Phosphorous-32,

highly radioactive isotope,

and received a dose of radiation

greatly in excess of regulatory limits.
contamination,
*

a

At the time of my

I was four months pregnant,

and consequently,

my

fetus received a dose of radiation approximately twenty times
greater than the regulatory limits.

A short time later, NIH

determined that twenty-five other NIH employees,
husband Bill Wenling Zheng,

including my

received internal radiation

contamination as a direct result of NIH's failure to adequately
control and secure radioactive materials and to otherwise adhere
to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20.

After learning of my

contamination, NIH failed to take proper actions to assess the
level of my internal contamination or to remove the ingested
activity.

Instead, NIH officials greatly underestimated my

-
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internal contamination and provided conflicting and harmful
directions to hospital personnel which delayed my treatment and
hindered efforts to properly analyze my contamination.
2.

In

1990,

I received my M.D.

degree from The First

Medical College and Medical School, Ji-Nan University (Guang
Zhou),
Ph.D.

in the People's Republic of China.

In

1993,

I received my

in Cell and Molecular Biology from Peking Union Medical

College, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences in Beijing,
In

S

1994,

China.

I received the Top 100 Outstanding Chinese Young

Scientists Award for my pioneering work in the area of Cell and
Molecular Biology.

A copy of my curriculum vitae is

attached and

incorporated herein as Exhibit 1.
3.

In 1994,

I was selected for the Fogarty International

Visiting Fellowship,

through which I was assigned to conduct

cancer research at the National Cancer Institute ("NCI")
in the Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology ("LMP").
Weinstein is
4.

of NIH,

Dr.

John N.

the Senior Investigator in that lab.

I started my work in

project in Molecular Biology.

Dr. Weinstein's lab with a research
Its

aim was to develop a novel

method for displaying more efficiently the existence of expressed
genes.

The method, named Restriction Display (RD-PCR),

would

have had significant scientific and commercial value, if
successful.
which,

Through our work, Bill and I developed a procedure

by amplification of the restriction fragments,

efficiently

displayed the expressed genes, thereby greatly increasing the
likelihood of the method's successful.

In

fact, by the time the

2
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the method had already been

contamination incident occurred,
established.

Dr.

Weinstein required Bill and I to work

tirelessly on this project in his quest to patent the new
procedure.

Trace amount of P32 or P33 labelled dNTP was

incorporated into the experimental system during certain step of

RD-PCR to display the expressed gene fragments.
5.

In or around March or April, 1995, we stopped using P-32

in our experiments because it

.

We determined that P-33,

smeared the bands of our results.

which was less radioactive,

provided

better results.
6.

On April 12,

1995,

I learned that I was pregnant.

and I were very excited about having a baby,
wrote our families in

Bill

and I called and

China immediately to tell

them the good

news.

7.

At various times during our employment,

Dr. Weinstein

advised Bill and me that our experiments were so important that
he would not like anything to hold them up.

*

For this reason, we

were very nervous about informing him of my pregnancy.
on June 9,

However,

1995, Dr. Weinstein noticed that I was walking with

one hand supporting my back and asked if

anything was wrong.

told him that we had made an appointment with a doctor.
11,

1995,

We

On June

Dr. Weinstein called us in to see him and asked whether

I had seen the doctor.

Bill told him that I was pregnant.

Dr.

Weinstein responded that he wanted to meet us that afternoon.
Bill attended the meeting without me.

3
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8.

That evening Bill recounted to me that Dr. Weinstein had

tried to persuade him to abort the pregnancy.
that he advised Dr. Weinstein that he felt

Bill also told me

that it

was dangerous

to have an abortion in this country due to attacks on abortion
clinics; that many of the doctors who performed abortions in this
country were not competent; and that we were happy to have the
baby.

Bill told me that Dr. Weinstein would not allow the

conversation to drop, and followed him to the elevator to tell

.

him that we should consult with Dr. Tim Myers,

another colleague

from our lab who had just had a-baby, to find out how much
trouble it
9.

would be to have a baby.

From that time on,

Dr. Weinstein inquired about my

schedule almost everyday and monitored my activities.
12,

1995,

pregnant.

he asked me if

I was okay.

After a pause,

On June

I responded that I was

he congratulated me.

I thanked him and

told him that we were happy to have the baby.
10.
*

On June 16,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein asked us to discuss our

experiments with him over the weekend.

On June 18,

1995,

we met

with him as requested, however, rather than talking in any detail
about our work,

Dr. Weinstein pressed us about the pregnancy.

stated that our project is

He

so important that he did not want

anything, like my pregnancy, to hold it

up.

I told him that my

pregnancy would not interfere with my work and that I would only

need six weeks of leave after the birth of the baby.

I further

advised him that my parents would take care of the baby after I

4
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returned to work and assured him that I would do my best with the
experiments.
11.

Dr. Weinstein appeared unhappy and tried to convince us

that since our experiments had involved radiation, the baby we
expected would not be safe.

We advised him that we had already

consulted with the obstetrician about this concern and that since
the radioactive material was of low dosage and I was well
protected,

there would be no harm to the baby.

responded that if
*

Dr. Weinstein

this were so, I should then continue with the

experiments involving radioactive materials.

We then advised him

that I had stopped handling the radioactive isotopes several
months earlier when I first

learned of my pregnancy and that Bill

handled most of the radioactive.isotopes used in our experiments.
(Since Bill and I worked on the same project, we were able to
allocate our responsibilities to minimize my contact with the
radioactive materials.)
approach.
*

Dr.

Weinstein disagreed with this

Bill then advised him that there were regulations in

the RSB which required that pregnant women be protected from
radiation exposure as much as possible.

Dr. Weinstein responded

that he did not know about any such regulation.
12.

Dr. Weinstein then stated that Bill was incorrect in

his belief that having an abortion was not safe.

He stated that

he knew many pregnant women died during delivery, but that he had
never heard of anyone dying in an abortion clinic.
angered by his remarks and stated that it
our baby and that if

Bill became

was our right to have

he, Dr. Weinstein, was still

not happy that

5
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we were keeping the baby, he could go find candidates to replace
us and that we would transfer to another laboratory.
13.

On June 23,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein gave us a telefax from

the RSB in response to his inquiry about whether pregnant women
should be protected from radiation.
time at which it

The fax listed the date and

was sent to Dr. Weinstein as 6/19/95 at 15:03.

The document included a declaration form, which, if

filled out,

would have given me heightened protection from radiation during
my pregnancy.
*

limit is
that if

Pursuant to the declaration procedure,

applied to every pregnant woman.

Dr. Weinstein insisted

I filled out the declaration form,

for the lab.

By these and other remarks,

a 0.5 rem

it

might cause trouble

Dr.

Weinstein pressured

me not to submit a Declaration of Pregnancy to RSB at that time.
At the time we learned of my contamination,

my husband and I had

not yet reached a final determination as to this issue.
14.
with Dr.
*

Beginning at 9:00 a.m. Sunday June 25,
Weinstein to discuss our experiments.

1995,

we met

The meeting was

long and unpleasant and at approximately 3:00 p.m. we suggested
that we would treat Dr. Weinstein to a Chinese food dinner at a
local restaurant.

We had leftovers from the meal,

including fish

and shrimp, which I brought for lunch the following week.
15.

At about 6:00 p.m. on June 28,

1995,

I ate my Chinese

food leftovers, which I had stored in the conference room public
refrigerator.

That night I experienced sharp pains in my liver

area.

6
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16.

Throughout the day of June 29,

1995,

I experienced

increasingly sharp and persistent pains in my liver area.
the afternoon,
our laboratory.
was concluded,

During

Bill and I were working on the same bench top in
At approximately 5:30 p.m.,

when the experiment

Bill surveyed the bench top and adjacent floor

with a Geiger-Muller counter with a pancake type probe,

as he

When the

routinely did upon completion of his experiments.

detector got close to my feet, a strong audible sound alarmed.
At first

O

we believed that the chair in which I was sitting or the

lab clothes that I wearing had gotten contaminated.

we

However,

ruled that out and determined from surveying my body that I
myself was contaminated.
17.

When we were unable to locate Dr. Weinstein to report

my contamination to him, Bill called NIH's emergency "116"
to report my radiation contamination.

number

After we did so, Dr.

Weinstein appeared in the laboratory and we reported to him that
I had been contaminated and that we had called 116 for help.

O

Dr.

Weinstein stated that he thought that was unnecessary.
18.

A short time later, an ambulance arrived and attempted

to arrange for my transfer to a hospital.
interim, Dr.

However,

in the

Weinstein received.a telephone call from the

Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB")

which he transferred to us.

RSB

directed us to remain at the lab until RSB conducted a survey.
19.

While we were waiting for RSB to arrive, Dr. Weinstein

asked me where we stored our food.
because we,

like all

This question was peculiar

members of our laboratory including Dr.
7
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Weinstein,

stored our food in the two refrigerators located in

the public conference room.

Dr. Weinstein then surveyed the

refrigerator and determined that it

was contaminated.

No

radiation materials are stored in the conference room, and the
presence of radiation near the refrigerator led me to fear that
my food was deliberately contaminated with radioactive materials
20.

A short time later, two RSB officials arrived and

surveyed me with their own monitors.
contamination,
*

After they confirmed my

they attempted to locate a shower in order to

decontaminate me.

However,

we were unable to locate a shower

after spending approximately one hour searching for one.

The RSB

officials also surveyed the conference room and located a spot of
radiation contamination on the floor six to eight inches in
of the refrigerator in which we stored our food.

front

They found no

contamination inside the refrigerator.
21.

Rather than expediting my transport to the hospital for

medical treatment,
*

Dr. Weinstein performed smear tests, which

confirmed that my contamination was not external.
then directed me to drink a lot of water.

Dr. Weinstein

I was also directed to

provide a urine sample which also confirmed that my contamination
was internal.
22.

One of the RSB officials tried to console me by

advising me that the dosage I had picked up might not be harmful
to my baby and would not necessarily mean that I would have to
abort my pregnancy.

Dr. Weinstein interrupted her remarks and

tried to convince Bill and me that the baby "should be worried."
8
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During this time, Dr.

Weinstein and an RSB official argued about

how to save the urine samples in

order to get a correct

determination of the amount of radiation I had ingested.
23.

At approximately 8:35 p.m.,

Holy Cross Hospital.

the ambulance arrived at

I was examined by Dr. Peter White, who

ordered that I be given intravenous infusions of fluid to dilute
the contamination of my blood level.

Some time later Robert

Zoon, NIH's Radiation Safety Officer,

arrived at the hospital to

consult with Dr. White and to retrieve some of my blood and urine
*

samples.
24.

At approximately 11:00 p.m.,

Dr. Weinstein arrived at

the hospital and began to question me again about the food I had
eaten and the container in which it

was stored.

Dr.

Weinstein

told me that he thought that I would be okay but again repeated
that the baby "must be worried."
obstetrician,
25.
*

He offered to call my

which I declined.

At approximately 2:00 a.m.

on June 30,

1995,

a male

nurse told me that he had received a telephone call informing him
that the strategy for collecting urine samples had changed.

He

advised me that instead of collecting all the urine, which was
the precise instruction given by Mr.

Zoon,

he was to aliquot only

a small part of the samples already taken.
26.

At approximately 3:00 a.m.

on June 30,

1995,

Dr. White

advised me that he had received conflicting instructions from Mr.
Zoon and Dr. Weinstein about the urine collection,
did not know whose instruction he should follow.

and that he
Dr. White

9
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advised me that Dr. Weinstein had directed that he not save all
the urine samples but merely aliquot a small part of the samples
already taken.

Dr. White advised me that he came up with a

compromise plan for the collection of urine by which he would
pool the entire sample of urine in a large container but would
also save a small amount every time a sample was produced.
27.

While at the hospital,

no efforts were made,

other than

giving me intravenous infusions of fluid, to remove the ingested

.

activity.

I was not given any type of replacement therapy to

assist in the removal of the P-32.
28.
hospital.

Some time after 3:00 a.m.,

Bill took me home from the

I was not instructed to continue to collect my urine

over one hour intervals or at any other interval.
returned home,

I experienced severe vomiting.

When I

This vomiting

continued throughout my second trimester.
29.

Because I did not learn of my internal contamination

until at least a day after ingesting the radioactive materials,
*

I

carried radioactive materials home with me without knowing that I
had done so.

On June 30,

1995,

RSB officials conducted a survey

of our car and apartment and determined that I had contaminated
the seat and floor mat of the car and certain areas of our
apartment.

They also determined that I had contaminated a number

of articles of my clothing.
30.

On the night of June 29,

1995,

Mr.

Zoon told Bill that

we were not to return to the laboratory while this matter was
being investigated.

Bill notified Dr. Weinstein of this
10
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direction on the morning of June 30,
weekend,

1995.

However,

that

Dr. Weinstein called us at home repeatedly and told us

that our experimental records needed to be "improved."

He tried

to make us to return to the lab even though we had been directed
by Mr.

Zoon not to do so.

31.

We later learned that Dr.

of people,
Boner,

that

Weinstein had told a number

including another senior investigator,
we already had a child in

China --

and that under the China one child policy it
we abort the baby.

Dr. William

which is

untrue --

was necessary that

He suggested that we had contaminated

ourselves to abort the pregnancy.

We also learned that Dr.

Weinstein has suggested to others that Bill contaminated me
because he learned that our expected baby is
to abort the pregnancy.

female and wanted me

These suggestions are outrageous and

have been extremely damaging to our professional reputations and
careers.
32.
scan.

On June 30,

1995,

I went to the RSB for a whole body

(This scan was conducted after RSB officials determined

that areas of our car and apartment were contaminated.)
Jorge A.

Carrasquillo,

conducted the scan.

Dr.

of NIH's Nuclear Medical Department,

He estimated that I had a total of 862 gCi

retained at the time of this scan and that substantial exposure
was detected in the area in which the fetus is

located,

as well

as in my liver.
33.

Also on June 30,

Medical Service ("OMS")

1995,

I reported to NIH's Occupational

and was examined by Dr.

Lynn Stansbury.

11
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Dr.

Stansbury told me that she was unable to treat me and merely

directed me to consult with my private physician by telephone.
Dr. Stansbury failed to provide me with any medical care or
follow-up treatment to remove the ingested activity.
34.
detective,

While I was waiting in OMS to be interviewed by an NIH
Dr. Weinstein appeared and insisted that I had to see

my Ob/Gyn immediately.
worried."

He again stressed that the "baby must be

He offered to call my doctor several times, however,

we again declined his offers.
35.

NIH did not contact me to discuss my contamination or

to counsel me about its
1995,

health implications.

Bill and I contacted Mr.

my contamination.
calculation,

Rather,

on July 8,

Zoon to request information about

He provided Bill and I with a copy of ORISE's

which estimated my intake to be 265 gCi and informed

us that NIH's estimate was "more or less the same."
36.

On July 18,

quoted Anne Thomas,

0

1995,

I read The Washington Post, which

an NIH spokeswoman,

as saying that:

The woman underwent intravenous hydration treatment to
dilute the radioactive isotope, arid this hydration
therapy significantly reduced the rradioactivel
activity

in

the urine.

.

.

.

The doctors who examined

her do not believe this will cause any long-term
medical complications for her or her fetus."
These statements were false.

I was never told by any of the

physicians who examined me that my contamination would not cause
any long term medical complications for me or my baby.
at the time that I was being treated at the hospital,

In

fact,

hospital

personnel had no idea of the level of my contamination or what
radioactive isotope I was contaminated with.
12
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37.

By letter to Dr. Harold E. Varmus,

dated August 18,

Director of NIH,.

1995, my attorney, Judith Wolfer,

NIH transfer to an independent laboratory,

demanded that

TMA/Norcal,

a portion

of the urine specimens I provided during the period of June 29,
1995,

through July 27,

NIH agreed to this request and

1995.

transferred eleven samples to TMA/Norcal on August 24,
38.
Katz,

.

By letter dated August 25,

1995,

1995.

my attorney, Debra

requested that NIH pay for the 24 hour samples to be

independently analyzed due to the serious nature of the exposure

and the fact that I was four months pregnant at the time of the
Ms.

intake.

initial

Katz further advised NIH that the samples

information analyzed by ORISE was inadequate to have reached a
proper,

independent determination of my level of internal

contamination,
87,

consistent with NUREG/CR-4884 and those of NCRP

Use of Bioassay Procedures for Assessment of Internal
NIH denied this request.

Radionuclide Deposition (1987).
39.
*

By letter dated August 28,

Charles W. Hehl, Director,
Safeguards,

of the NRC,

1995,

Ms.

Katz advised

Division of Radiation,

Safety and

of our concern that the analysis

conducted by the NIH was inadequate to reach a scientifically
valid conclusion.
39.
its

By memorandum dated August 29,

1995,

final assessment of my intake to the NRC,

of this transmission to Ms.

Katz.

It

NIH transmitted
and provided a copy

concluded that my

individual effective dose equivalent was 4.17 rem and my fetus'

13
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dose equivalent was 3.2 rem.

NIH assigned me an intake of 500

pCi for the event.
NIH Is Lax in
40.
August 16,

its

Control of Radioactive Materials

I began work at NIH in Dr. Weinstein's lab on or around
1994.

The following week,

Dr. Weinstein directed Bill

and I to begin conducting experiments using S-35 and P-32,
labelled dNTP,
Boulawini,

which are radioactive materials (RAM).

our predecessor,

had ordered the radioactive reagents

before he departed from NIH.

O

Dr. John

Dr. Weinstein directed us to begin

working with these materials before we were given training by RSB
in

the use and handling of radioactive materials,

and before we

were assigned our user identification numbers in November,
On one occasion,

he directed us to use Dr.

1994.

Boulawini's user

identification number to order radiation reagents before we were
assigned our own user numbers.

On another occasion, he directed

us to use his (Dr.

identification number to order

Weinstein's)

radiation reagents before we were assigned our own user numbers.

O

It

is my understanding that Dr. Weinstein was responsible for

providing written authorization for each of our orders for
radioactive materials.
41.

Once the radioactive reagents arrived at NIH from the

manufacturer,

RSB distributed them to the specific users.

The

user is responsible for storing the radiation reagents in
specifically designated refrigerators and freezers.

The

refrigerator and freezer in which we stored our reagents was used
by the entire group.

Neither the refrigerator nor the freezer
14
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were ever locked.

While the lab is

non-working hours,

it

supposed to be locked during

was frequently left

unattended.

Further,

everyone in the group was able to gain access to the LMP lab with
the same key and would have been able to gain access to any of
the materials in the refrigerator or freezer.

There was no

procedure in place for signing in to gain access to the
refrigerator or freezer or to otherwise document that one had
done so.

In addition, no one in the lab checked to see if

records were kept documenting the use of radiation reagents.
*

Thus,

the security over this material was non-existent.
42.

first
wore.

The lab was also lax in

began work at LMP,
However,

use of dosimetry.

When we

Bill and I were given dosimetry which we

to my knowledge,

collected at the end of a month,
interval,

its

the dosimetry was never
a quarter,

or at any other time

and I was never reissued new dosimetry.

During the

period in which I received my internal radiation contamination,
was not, to my knowledge,

O

assigned any dosimetry.

I

Accordingly,

NIH is unable to document properly my exposure history while at
NIH.
MARYANN WENLI fA, M.D.,

Subscr'
this

ed and sw

PH.D

to b fore me,

ay of MZýK/

1995.

Notary Public

My commission expires
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Maryann Wenli Ma, MD., Ph.D.

Working Address:
Lab of Molecular Pharmacology
NCI /NNM Bldg 37 / 5D-18
9000 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, MD. 20892
Tel: 301-496-9572,
Fax:301-402-0752

Current Address:

Objective: Basic and Applied Research on Cancer Cell and Molecular Biology
Qualifications:
- Eight years of various molecular biological research experiences: Molecular Biology,
Molecular Oncology, Molecular Pharmacology, Molecular Genetics, PCR related studies.
- Ten years of various cancer cell biology and anial model research experience: Cell
culture, Gene tanser, Reporter gene system. Liposomal system.
- Various morphological and stucrural biology research experience: In situ hybridization,
histo- or cytochemistry and inmunochemisty, optical and electron microscopic
techniques.
- Read, write and speak Chinese and English.
Education:
- NM. 1985-1990: Faculty of Medicine. The First Medical College and Medical School, JiNan University ( Guang Zhou ). P. R. China.
- Ph.D. 1990-1993: Ph.D. in Cell and Molecular Biology. Institute of Basic Medical
Sciences, Peking Union Medical College, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. Beijing,
P.R. China.
- MS. 1987-1990: MS. in Experimental Pathology, Medical School, Jf-Nan University,
Guang Zhou, P.R China- MB. 1980-1985: Medical Bachelor Degree: Faculty of Medicine. The First Medical
College.
Experience:
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- Research Visiting Fellow: 1994, 8: Development of a novel method of displaying
differentially expressed mRNAs. Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology, NCI / NIH.
- Research Fellow: 1993,6-1994,8: Institute of Biotechonolgy and College of Life
Sciences. Zhongshan University, Guangzhou. Cloning and Genetic Engineering of a Antiaging peptides from Herbal Medicine.
-PhD. Candidate: 1990,7-1993,7: Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Peking Union
Medical College. Ph.D. Dissertation: The mechanism of the erythroid differentiation factor
( EDF ) upon the cellular differentiation and nuclear matrix-intermediate filament system
of human erythroleukemia K562 cells.
- MS Candidate: 1987,7-1990,7: Department of Pathology, Medical School, Ji-Nan
University. MS thesis: The sutuctural and functional study of the highly and poorly
differentiated nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell lines.
- Research and Teaching Assistant: 1985,7-1987,7: Department of -stology and
Embryology. Trained in histochemistry, cell biology and immunology.
Memberships:
Chinese Association of Cell and Molecular Biology
Chinese Association of Medical Cell Biology
Chinese Association of Medicine
Awards and Fellowships:
-Top 100 Outstanding Chinese Young Scientists Award of the year 1994.
-Fogarty International Visiting Fellowship. National Cancer Institute, NIH. 1994, 4.
-Joint Hong Kong-Zhong Shan University Fellowship Award: Zhong Shan University,
1993-1994.
-Best Ph.D. Dissertation -Award: 1993, Peking Union Medical College.
-Best Ph.D. Candidate Award: 1992, Peking Union Medical College.
Publications:
1. The eowth and differentiation characteristics of K-RRneo cells. China Science Bulletin.
39: 757, 1994
2. The study of vimentin, lamin and their relationships with the processes of cell
denucleation. Acta Exp Biol. 28:333,1994.
3. The gene expression system of mammalian cells. Advances in Biophysics and Biocherm.
23:66,1994.
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4. The Growth and differentiation characteristics of cybrid K-RRneo cells. China Science
Bulletin. 39:871,1994.
5. An efficient technique of whole mount TEM sample preparation: the nuclear Matrixintermediate filament system of K562 cells. Proceedings of China Medical Sciences.
16:103,1994.
6. The techniques of whole mount TEM sample preparation: in JimgBo Zhang eds,
Practical Method and Technology in Cell Biology, 2nd Ed. Academia Press, Beijing, 1994.
7. The characteristics and distribution of the intermediate filaments in K562 cells. Acta
Anatomic Sinica. 25:33, 1994.
8. Gene transfer study using reticulocyres as the target cells. Acta Chinese Medical
Sciences. 16:8,1994.
9. A novel and efficient strategy of gene transfer, cybridization and cybrid selection.
Science Bulletin. 38:950,1993.
10. The study of the nuclear matrix-intermediate filaments in cybrid K-RRneo cells
cybridized between rabbit reticulocyres and K562 cells. Acta Exp Biol. 26:377,1993.
11. Whole mount TEM study of the nuclear matrix-intermediate filament system of K562
cells. Acta Anatomica Sinica. 24:168,1993.
12. The study of intermediate filaments of the highly and poorly differentiated
nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell lines. Acta Chinese Medical Sciences. 15:355,1993.
13. Fusion of neo gene transferred rabbit reticulocytes and K562 cells: A new approach to.
rapid selection and characterization of cybrids. Chinese Science Bulletin. 38:1826,1993.
14. An effective method of whole mount TEM sample preparation to study cyroskeleton.
J. Electron Microscopy. 5:443,1993.
15. The molecular biology of intermediate filaments (Reviews). Medical Review ( Mol
Biol Sect). 15:62,1993.
16. The relationships between erythroblast denucleation and the nuclear matrixintermediate filaments. J Chinese Medical Sciences. 48:652,1995.
17. The role of the erythroid direntiation factor (EDF) upon the cellular diffmviiation
and nuclear matrix-intermediate filament system of the human erythroleukemia K562 cells.
China Science. ( in press )
18. Restriction display of differentially expressed mRNAs ( in press).
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19. A novel model for the working mechanism of biological cells. Science and
Technological Review. 69:3, 1994.
20. Cytolinguistics: The informatics of inner biological cells. Science and Technology
Review. 74:3, 1995.
21. The origin and functional mechanism of J'mg-Luo. Science and Technology Review.
75:3, 1995.

22. Gene therapy through digestive tract: The elucidation of the mechanism of the
traditional Chinese medicine. Science and Technology Review. 78:8,1995
23. Biological Virus and computer virus. Science And Technology Review. 80:3,1995.
24. Dream and thinidng mechanism. Science and Technology Review. 84:2, 1995.
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR S 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH), LICENSE NO.
19-00296-10, AND TO TAKE OTHER APPROPRIATE

ENFORCEMENT ACTION AGAINST NIH
AFFIDAVIT oF BILL WENLING ZHENG, M.D.,
I,

Bill Wenling Zheng, M.D.,

Ph.D.,

PH.D.

do solemnly declare as

follows:
1.

I am submitting this affidavit in support of the

Petition Pursuant to 10 CFR S 2.206 to Suspend or Revoke the
Materials License of the National Institutes of Health (NIH),
*

License No.

19-00296-10,

and to Take Other Appropriate

Enforcement Action Against NIH.

As set out more fully below,

as

a result of NIH's failure to adequately control and secure
radioactive materials and to otherwise adhere to the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 20,

my wife, Maryann Wenli Ma,

child were contaminated with Phosphorous-32,

and my expectant
a highly radioactive

isotope, and received a dose of radiation greatly in
regulatory limits.
*

excess of

At the time of the contamination, Maryann was

four months pregnant,

and consequently,

our baby received a dose

of radiation approximately twenty times greater than the
regulatory limits.

A short time later, NIH determined that

twenty-five other NIH employees,

including myself, received an

internal radiation contamination as a direct result of NIH's
failure to adequately control and secure radioactive materials
and to otherwise adhere to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20.
Furthermore,

NIH failed to perform an adequate survey of Maryann,
in violation of 10 CFR 201(b), which requires each licensee to
perform surveys necessary to assure compliance with 10 CFR
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20.101(a).

After learning of Maryann's contamination,

NIH failed

to take proper actions to assess the level of her internal
contamination or to try to remove the ingested activity.
Instead, NIH greatly underestimated her internal contamination
and provided conflicting and harmful directions to hospital
personnel which delayed her treatment and interfered with efforts
to properly analyze her contamination and that of our baby.
2.

In

1988 I received my M.D.

College (Guang Zhou),
1991,

degree form the First Medical

in the People's Republic of China.

I completed my Ph.D.

In

in Cancer Biology and Pathology from

Beijing Medical University, Beijing, China.

In

1993,

I completed

my visiting fellow (postdoctoral) study from National Laboratory
of Molecular Oncology,
Beijing,

China.

In

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences,

1994,

I was assigned a position in

Liu Hua

Qiao General Hospital as an Associate Professor and Physician in
Charge.

A copy of my curriculum vitae is

attached and

incorporated herein as Exhibit 1.
3.

In

1994,

I was selected for the Fogarty International

Visiting Fellowship,

through which I was assigned to conduct

cancer research at the National Cancer Institute ("NCI"),

of NIH

in the Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology ("LMP").

John N.

Weinstein is

the Senior Investigator in that lab.

Dr.

My wife also

received a Fogarty International Visiting Fellowship and was
assigned to Dr. Weinstein's lab as well.

We conducted our work

collaboratively.

2
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4.

I started my work in

project in Molecular Biology,

Dr. Weinstein's lab with a research
designed to develop a novel method

for displaying more efficiently the existence of expressed genes.
The method to be developed wasnamed Restriction Display (RDPCR).

The project,

if

successful,

scientific and commercial value.

would have had significant
Through our work,

Maryann and I

developed a procedure which, by amplification of the restriction
fragments,

efficiently displayed the expressed genes,

increasing the likelihood of the method's success.
the time the contamination occurred,
developed.

thereby

In

fact, by

the method had already been

Dr. Weinstein required Maryann and I to work

tirelessly on this project in his quest to patent the new
procedure.

Trace amount of P-a2 or P-33 labelled DNTP was

incorporated into the experimental system during certain steps of
RD-PCR to display the expressed gene fragments.
5.

In

or around March or April,

in our experiments because it
*

We determined that P-33,

1995, we stopped using P-32

smeared the bands of our results.

which was less radioactive,

provided

better results.
6.

On April 12, 1995, we learned that Maryann was pregnant.

We were very excited about having a baby,

and we called and wrote

our families in

them the good news.

7.

China immediately to tell

At various times during our employment,

Dr.

Weinstein

advised Maryann and me that our experiments were so important
that he did not want anything to hold them up.

For this reason,

we were very nervous about notifying him that Maryann was
3
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However,

pregnant.

on June 9,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein noticed that

Maryann was walking with one hand supporting her back and asked
her if

anything was wrong.

appointment with a doctor.

We told him that we had made an
On June 11,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein

called us at home and asked whether Maryann had seen the doctor.
I told him that Maryann was pregnant.

Dr. Weinstein sounded

unhappy to hear the news and responded that he wanted to meet us
that afternoon.

I attended the meeting without Maryann because

she was not feeling well at the time.
8.

During that meeting Dr. Weinstein tried to persuade me

that we should abort the pregnancy.

I was very alarmed by Dr.

Weinstein's comments and offered him various explanations as to
why we would not do so.
felt

that it

At first

I told Dr. Weinstein that I

was dangerous to have an abortion in this country

due to attacks on abortion clinics.

I also told him that many of

the doctors who performed abortions in this country were not
competent.
*

baby.

Dr.

Finally,

I told him that we were happy to have the

Weinstein would not allow the conversation to drop,

and followed me to the elevator to tell
consult with Dr. Tim Myers,

me that we had better

another colleague from our lab, who

had just had a baby to find out how much trouble it
9.

would be.

From that time on, Dr. Weinstein inquired about

Maryann's schedule almost every day and monitored our activities.
10.

On June 16,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein asked us to discuss our

experiments with him over the weekend.

with him as requested.

However,

On June 18,

1995, we met

rather than talking in any
4
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detail about our work, Dr. Weinstein pressed us about the
pregnancy.

He stated that our project is

did not want anything to hold it

up,

so important that he

implying that Maryann's

pregnancy would interfere with our work.

Maryann responded that

her pregnancy would not interfere with the work and that she
would only need six weeks of leave after the birth of the baby.
She further advised him that her parents would take care of the
baby after she returned to work.
11.

Dr. Weinstein appeared unhappy and tried to convince us

that since our experiments had involved radiation,
expected would not be safe.

the baby we

We advised him that we had already

consulted with the obstetrician about this concern and that since
the radioactive material was of low dosage and Maryann was well
protected,

there would be no harm to the baby.

responded that if

this were so,

Dr. Weinstein

she should continue with the

experiments involving radioactive materials.

We then advised him

that Maryann had stopped handling the radioactive isotopes
*

several months earlier when she first

learned of her pregnancy

and that I had handled most of the radioactive isotopes involved
in our experiments.

(Since Maryann and I worked on the same

project, we were able to allocate our responsibilities to
minimize Maryann's contact with the radioactive materials.)
Weinstein disagreed with this approach.

Dr.

I then advised him that

there were regulations in the Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB")
which required that pregnant women be protected from radiation

5
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exposure as much as possible.

Dr. Weinstein denied knowing about

any such regulation.
12.

Dr. Weinstein then stated that I was incorrect in my

belief that having an abortion was not safe in the United States.
He argued that he knew many pregnant women died during delivery,

but that he had never heard of anyone dying in an abortion
clinic.
that it
if

His remarks were highly offensive to me and I told him
was our right to have our baby.

he, Dr. Weinstein,

the baby,

was still

I further told him that

not happy that we were keeping

he could find candidates to replace us and that we

would transfer to another laboratory.
13.

on June 23,

1995,

Dr. Weinstein gave us a telefax from

the RSB in response to his inquiry about whether pregnant women
should be protected from radiation.
time at which it

The fax listed the date and

was sent to him as 6/19/95 at 15:03.

document included a declaration form, which,

if

The

filled out, would

have given Maryann heightened protection from radiation during
her pregnancy.
limit is
that if

Pursuant to the declaration procedure,

applied to every pregnant woman.

Dr. Weinstein insisted

she filled out the declaration form,

trouble for the lab.

a 0.5 rem

it

might cause

By these and other remarks,

Dr.

Weinstein

pressured Maryann not to submit a Declaration of Pregnancy to RSB
at that time.

We had not yet reached a final determination as to

this issue at the time Maryann learned of her contamination.
14.

Beginning at 9:00 a.m. on June 25,

Dr. Weinstein to discuss our experiments.

1995, we met with

The meeting was long

6
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and unpleasant and at approximately 3:00 p.m. we suggested that
we would treat Dr. Weinstein to a Chinese food dinner at a local
restaurant.
shrimp,

We had leftovers from the meal,

including fish and

which Maryann brought to the lab for lunch the following

week.
15.

At about 6:00 p.m. on June 28,

1995,

Maryann ate her

Chinese food leftovers, which she had stored in
room public refrigerator.

the conference

That night, Maryann experienced sharp

pains on the right side of her liver area.
16.

Throughout the day of June 29,

1995, Maryann told me

that she was experiencing increasingly sharp and persistent pains
in her liver area.

During the afternoon, Maryann and I were

working on the same bench top in
approximately 5:30 p.m.,

our laboratory.

At

when the experiment was concluded,

I

surveyed the bench top and adjacent floor with a Geiger-Muller
counter with a pancake type probe,
completion of experiments.
*

as I routinely did upon

When the detector got close to

Maryann's feet, a strong audible sound alarmed.

At first

we

believed that the chair in which Maryann was sitting or the lab
clothes that she was wearing had gotten contaminated.

However,

we ruled out those possibilities, and determined from surveying

Maryann's body that she was contaminated.
17.

When we were unable to locate Dr. Weinstein to report

Maryann's contamination to him, I called NIH's emergency "116"
number to report Maryann's radiation contamination.

A short time

later, Dr. Weinstein appeared in the laboratory and we reported

7
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to him that Maryann had been contaminated and that we had called
116 for help.

Dr. Weinstein stated that he thought it

was

unnecessary for us to have done so.
18.

A short time later, an ambulance arrived and attempted

to arrange for Maryann's transfer to a hospital.

However,

in the

interim, Dr. Weinstein received a telephone call from RSB and
directed us to remain at the lab until RSB conducted a survey.
19.

While we were waiting for RSB to arrive, Dr. Weinstein

questioned Maryann about where we stored our food.

This

questioning was peculiar because we, like all members of our
laboratory including Dr. Weinstein,

stored our food in the two

refrigerators located in the public conference room.

Dr.

Weinstein then surveyed the refrigerator and determined that it
was contaminated.

No radiation materials are stored in the

conference room, and the presence of radiation near the
refrigerator led me to fear that Maryann's food was deliberately
contaminated with radioactive materials.
20.

A short time later, two RSB officials arrived and

surveyed Maryann with their own monitors.

After they confirmed

her contamination, they attempted to locate a shower to
decontaminate her.

However, they

were unable to locate a shower

after spending approximately one hour searching for one.

The RSB

officials also surveyed the conference room and located a spot of
radiation contamination on the floor six to eight inches in front
of the refrigerator in which we stored our food.

They found no

contamination inside the refrigerator.
8
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21.

Rather than taking Maryann to the hospital for medical

treatment, Dr. Weinstein performed smear tests, which indicated

that her contamination was not external.
directed her to drink a lot of.water.

Dr. Weinstein then

RSB officials directed

Maryann to provide a urine sample which also confirmed that -her
contamination was internal.
22.

One of the RSB officials tried to console Maryann by

advising her that the dosage she had picked up might not be
harmful to our baby and would not necessarily mean that she would

O

have to abort her pregnancy.

Dr. Weinstein interrupted her

remarks and tried to convince Maryann that the baby "should be
worried."

During this period,

Dr. Weinstein and an RSB official

argued about how to save the urine samples to get a correct
determination of the amount of radiation Maryann had ingested.
23.

At approximately 8:35 p.m.,

Holy Cross Hospital.

the ambulance arrived at

Maryann was examined by Dr.

Peter White,

who ordered that she be given intravenous infusions of fluid to

O

dilute the contamination of her blood level.
Robert Zoon,

NIH's Radiation Safety Officer,

Some time later
arrived at the

hospital to consult with Dr. White and to retrieve some of
Maryann's blood and urine samples.
24.

At approximately 3:00 a.m.

on June 30,

1995,

Dr. White

advised Maryann that he had received conflicting instructions
from Mr.

Zoon and Dr. Weinstein about the urine collection,

that he did not know whose instruction he should follow.

and

Dr.

White advised Maryann that Dr. Weinstein had directed him not to

9
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save all

the urine samples but merely aliquot a small part of the

samples already taken.

Dr. White advised Maryann that he came up

with a compromise plan for the collection of urine by which he
would pool the whole sample in a large container, but also save a
small amount in test tubes every time a sample was produced.
25.

While we were at the hospital,

no efforts were made,

other than giving Maryann intravenous infusions of fluid, to
remove the ingested activity.

She was not given phosphorous

salts or any other type of replacement therapy.
26.
hospital.

Some time after 3:00 a.m.,

I took Maryann home from the

She was not instructed to continue to collect her

urine over one hour intervals or at any other interval.
Maryann returned home,
27.

When

she experienced severe vomiting.

On the night of June 29,

1995,

I told Mr.

Zoon about

our prior conversations with Dr. Weinstein in which he tried to
pressure Maryann and I to abort her pregnancy.

Mr.

Zoon told me

that we were not to return to the laboratory while this matter
*

was being investigated.

I notified Dr.

direction on the night of June 29,
in

the hospital.

That weekend,

Weinstein of this

1995,

when he visited Maryann

however,

Dr. Weinstein called us

repeatedly at home and told us that our experimental records
needed to be "improved."

He tried to make us return to the lab

even though we had been directed by Mr.
28.
of people,
Boner,

that

Zoon not to do so.

We later learned that Dr. Weinstein had told a number
including another senior investigator,
we already had a child in

China --

Dr. William

which is

untrue

--

10
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and that under the China one-child policy it
we abort the baby.

was necessary that

He suggested that we had contaminated

ourselves to abort the pregnancy.

This suggestion is

outrageous

and has been extremely damaging to our professional reputation.
29.

On June 30,

body scan.

1995,

I took Maryann to the RSB for a whole

While Maryann and I were waiting in the Occupational

Medical Service for an interview with an NIH detective, Dr.
Weinstein appeared and insisted that she had to see her Ob/Gyn
immediately.
*

He again stressed that the "baby must be worried."

He offered to call Maryann's doctor several times, however,

we

again declined his offers.
30.

NIH did not contact Maryann to discuss her

contamination or to counsel her about its
health, and health of our baby.
and I contacted Mr.
contamination.
calculation,

O

Rather,

implications to her
on July 8,

1995,

Maryann

Zoon to request information about her

He provided us with a copy of ORISE's

which estimated Maryann's intake to be 265 pCi and

informed us that NIH's estimate was "more or less the same."
31.

On July 18,

quoted Anne Thomas,

1995,

I read The Washington Post, which

an NIH spokeswoman,

saying that:

The woman underwent intravenous hydration treatment to
dilute the radioactive isotope, and this hydration
therapy sianificantlv reduced the rradioactivel
activity

in

the urine.

.

.

.

The doctors who examined

her do not believe this will cause any lonQ-term
medical complications for her or her fetus."
Maryann was never told by any of the physicians who examined her
that her contamination would not cause any long term medical
complications for her or for our baby.

In

fact, at the time that

11
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she was being treated at the hospital, hospital personnel had no
idea of the level of her contamination or what radioactive
isotope she was contaminated with.
32.

By letter

dated July 27,

1995, Dr.

James Schmitt,

Medical Director, Occupational Services of NIH,

advised me that I

had received an internal contamination with P-32.
from Dr. J.

Schmitt to W. Zheng (sec)

(July 27,

See Letter

1995),

attached

and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2.
NIH Is
33.
August 16,

Lax in

its

Control of Radioactive Materials

I began work at NIH in Dr.
1994.

The following week,

Weinstein's lab on or around
Dr. Weinstein directed

Maryann and I to begin conducting experiments using S-35 and P32,

labelled DNTP,

John Boulawini,

which are radioactive materials

our predecessor,

(RAM).

Dr.

had ordered the radioactive

reagents before he departed from NIH.

Dr. Weinstein insisted

that we begin working with the materials before we were given
training by RSB in the use and handling of radioactive materials,
and before we were assigned our user identification numbers in
November,

1994.

On one occasion,

he directed us to use Dr.

Boulawini's user identification number to order radiation
reagents before we were assigned our own user numbers.
another occasion,

he directed us to use his (Dr.

On

Weinstein's)

identification number to order radiation reagents before we were
assigned our own user numbers.

It

is

my understanding that Dr.

Weinstein was responsible for providing written authorization for
each of our orders for radioactive materials.
12
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34.

It

is my understanding that once the radioactive

reagents arrived at NIH from the manufacturer, RSB distributed
them to the specific users.

The user is responsible for storing

the radiation reagents in specifically designated refrigerators
and freezers.

The refrigerator and freezer in which we stored

our reagents was used by the entire group.

Neither the

refrigerator nor the freezer were ever locked.

While the lab is

supposed to be locked during non-working hours, it
left unattended.

was frequently

Furthermore, everyone in LMP was able to open

the doors of the LMP lab with the same key and would be able to

gain access to any of the materials in the refrigerator or
freezer.

There was no procedure in place for signing in to gain

access to the refrigerator or freezer, or to otherwise document
that one had done so.
see if

0

In addition, no one in the lab checked to

records were kept documenting the use of radiation

reagents.

Thus, the security over this material was non-

existent.

I have reviewed NIH's Interim Security Policy for

Radioactive Materials.

The procedures to protect against

unauthorized removal of, or access to licensed materials were not
adhered to in Dr. Weinstein's lab.
35.

The lab was also lax in its use of dosimetry.

When we

first began to work at LMP, Maryann and I were given dosimetry
which we wore.

However, to my knowledge, the dosimetry was never

collected after a month, a quarter, or at any other time

interval, and I was never reissued new dosimetry.

During the

period in which Maryann received her internal radiation
13
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contamination,
dosimetry.

she was not, to my knowledge,

Accordingly,

assigned any

NIH is unable to properly document her

exposure history while at NIH.

NIH would also be unable to

properly document my exposure history while at NIH.

BILL WENLING ZHENG,

Subscribed and swon
TL day of
this

M.D.,

PH.D

before me,
1995.

Notary Public
My commission expires

APs4
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Wenling Zheng, MD., Ph.D.
Working Address:
Lab of Molecular Pharmacology
NCI / NH Bldg 37/ 5D- 18
9000 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, MD. 20892
Tel. 301-496-9572,
Fax:301-402-0752
Objective: Basic and Applied Research on Cancer Molecular Biology
Qualifications:

-Eight years of various molecular biological research experiences: Molecular Biology,
Molecular Oncology, Molecular Phrmnacology, Molecular Genetics, PCR related studies.
-Ten years of various cancer cell biology ad animal model research experience: Cell
culture, Gene transfer, Reporter gene system, Retroviral system, Liposomal system..
-Various morphological and structural biology research experience: In situ hybridization,

histo- or cytochemistry and immunochemisty, optical and electron microscopic
techniques.
-Molecular informatics: retrieve, edit, fista/blasta, nip, sort and analyze genetic
information through nucleic acid and protein databases, with UNIX based mainframne
(GCG, etc.) or PC based programs (MacVector, etc.)
-Clinical oncology experience: Cheemotherapy; Biological therapy ( with LAK or TIL and
gene therapy ), Traditional Chinese Herbal Medicines.
- Read, write and speak Chinese and Englishk read Japanese and French.
Education:
- MD. 1980-1988 Faculty of Medicine. The First Medical College and The Sun Yat Sen's
Memorial University of Medical Sciences. ( Guag Zhou ). P. R. China.
- Ph.D.1988-19Q1- P..D. in Cancer Cell and Molecular Biology. Dept of Cancer Biology
and Pathology, Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Beijing Medical University. Beijing.
P.R. China.
- M.S. 1985-1988. MS. in Cancer Pathology, Dept of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine

The First Medical College. Guangzhou, P.R. China.
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- M.B. 1980-1985: Medical Bachelor Degree: Faculty of Medicine. The First Medical

College. Guangzhou, P.R.China.
Expenemee:
- Associate Professor and Physician in Charge: 1994, 4 to present: Head, Molecular
Oncology Section, working on phage display antibody and possible applications ingene
therapy., Medical Center, Liu Hua Qiao General Hospital. Guangzhou, China
- Research Visiting Fellow. 1994,8 to present: Development of RD-PCR: Anovel method
of displaying the differcntially expressed mRNAs.Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology,
DTP/ NCI/ NIH. Bethesda, MD. USA.
-Research Visiting Fellow. 1991,8-1993,8: Characterization of a newly cloned
diff•rentiation related gene- RAW3, which derived from subtraction libraries. National
Laboratory of Molecular Oncology, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. Beijing,
China.
- Investigator and Physician in Oncology: 1988,8.1991,8: 1). PCR related studies for
clinical diagnosis and prognosis of cancer patient. 2). Internship. 3) Cloning and
constrcing expression vectors of IL-2 related genes. 4). Plan, design and construct the
Lab of Molecular Medicine, Medical Center, Liu Hua Qiao General Hospital, Guangzhou,
Chink
- Research Assistant and Ph.D Candidate: 1988,7-1991,6: Cloning and characterizaion
of a putative metastatic gcne from a pulmonary giant cell carcinoma cell line PG Dept of
Cancer Biology, Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Beijing Medical University.
Dissertation: Chromosomal in situ hybridization to localize a cancer metastatic relevant
gene pLC-2.
- Teaching Assisant and M.S. Candidate: 1985,7-1988,7: Dept of Pathology, Began
research and training in tissue culture, histochemistry and immunochemistry, optical and
electron microscopic techniques. M.S. thesis: Structural patterns of the intermediate
filaments organization and their implication to oncogenesis.
Memberships:

American Association for Advancerm of Siences (AAAS)
New York Academy of Sciences
Chinese Association of Cell and Molecular Biology
Chinese Association of Genetics
Chinese Association of Medicine
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Awards and Felowships:,
-Visiting Fellowship Award: To the National Laboratory of Molecular Oncology, CAMS,
Beijing, China. from the Chinese Department of Science and Technology
-Fogarty international Visiting Fellowship: To the Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology, National Cancer Lrntitute, NIH, from the Fogarty International Center, NIH,
USA.
Publications: ( As the first AuthorT)
I. Preliminary chromosome localization of a metastatic relevant gene isolated fTom a
highly metastatic pulmonary giant cell carcinoma cell line. Chinese I of Pathology. 19 246
-249, 1990
2. Probe amplification system: a new technique for non-isotopic hybridization studies
Proceedings of Natural Sciences. 2:378-379,1992.
3. Chromosomal aberration detected by chromosome painting in an esophageal carcinoma
cell line EC8712. Chinese J of Med Genetics. 19:210-212,1993.
4. Fluorescent in situ hybridization: Theory and technology. Chinese Medical Journal
66.12-19.1994.
5 A novel model for the working mechanism of biological cells. Science and
Technological Review. 69:3, 1994.
6. Cytolinguistics: The informatics of inner biological cells Science and Technology
Review 74:3. 1995-

7. The origin and functional mechanism of Jing-Luo. Science and Technology Review.
75.3, 1995.

8. Gene therapy through digestive tract: The elucidation of the mechanism of the
traditional Chinese medicine. Science and Technology Review. 78:8,1995

9. Biological Virus and computer virus. Science And Technology Review. 80:3,1995
10. Drea= and thinking mechanism. Science and Technology Review. 84:2, 1995.
i . Genetic immunization through alimentary tract for tumor prevention. (iin prep)
12. Restriction display (RD-PCR) of differentially expressed mRNAs (in press).
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DEPARTMiENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

PuDijc Health Service

National institutes of Heaitftm

Sell1.esca, mariiand 20892

DATE:

July 27,

1995

TO:

Mr. Wenling Zhang

FROM:

Medical Director
Occupational Medical Service, DS

SUBJ:

P-32 Exposure

I recently learned that your urine sample tested positive for
a trace amount of P-32. The results are consistent with an intake
which is small in comparison to occupational limits on intake
established by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Therefore, the
intake is
not expected to result in any medical effect.
Nevertheless, you should be aware of your right to record the
findings in your Occupational Medical Service (OHS)
clinical
record.
If you are interested in reporting the incident please call
the clinic on 6-4411 to schedule an appointment.
If you have any
questions regarding this matter please give me a call on the same
number.
Jm

.

t

J ames M. Schmitt, M.D.,

EXHIBIT 2
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RSB PROCEDURES: DECLARED PREGNANT WOMEN
NeV K&C Reaulation
The human embryo/fetus vay be more sensitive to ionizing radiation
Therefore, for years, the U.S. Nuclear
than post-natal humans.
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has reco=ended that a special limit
(0.5 rem) be applied to the dose an embryo/fetua receives due to
However, the NRC recently
occupational exposure of the mother.
revised this policy so that effective January 1, 1994, the NRC (10
CFR 20.1208) will require licensees to ensure that the dose to an
embryo/fetus during the entire pregnancy due to occupational
exposure of a "declared pregnant woman" (DPW) does not exceed 0.5
rem. 10 CTR 20.1003 defines a DPW as a woman who has v
informed her ezployer, in writing, of her pregnancy and the
estimated date of conceptioh. The 0.5 rem dose limit (eqa•ivalent
of the annual whole body dose limit for occupationa~lyto 10o
exposed adults), will apply to the sum of internal and external
doses received by the embryo/fetus due to occupational exposure of
the nother.
Note

that x-ray

producing machines

and

naturally-occurring

and

accelerator-produced radioactive materials are not subject to
regulation by the NRC. However, at nXI, radiation safety rules and
policies are applied to all types of ionizing radiation. Thus, the
new policy applies to all women whose assigned duties at NTH
involve exposure to ionizing radiation.
peclaration Not Read/ired.
Although she has the right to declare her pregnancy and thereby
initiate enforcement of the 0.5 rem limit to the embryo/fetus, an
to declare
occupationally-exposed pregnant woman is =_• g
her pregnancy at any time. If the woman chooses not to declare her
the
pregnancy, NIH is not under any obligation to track or litit
of
exposure
to
Occupational
dose received by the embryo/fetus due
voman
is
of
the
exposure
However, the occupational
the mother.
non-pregnant
on
imposed
as
that
limit
same
subject to the
be
Also, the woman would still
occupationally-exposed workers.
required to maintain her dose as low as reasonably achievable,
Denlaratian of preSnancy
choose to declare
An occupationally-exposed pregnant woman who o
pregnancy by
her
during
time
at
any
so
may
do
her pregnancy
completing the form, "NIE Radiation Safety Branch Declaration of
Note, however, that it is not appropriate for an
Pregnancy."
occupationally-exposed woman to declare pregnancy until she is
actually pregnant, i.e., the 0.5 rem limit does not apply to
women who are anticipating pregnancy.
occupationally-exposed
of
the pregnancy is not required, but is
Medical confirmation
available, if the woman wishes it, through the Occupational Medical
Service (6-4411).
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This form may be obtained by calling the Area Health Physicist (HP)
at 6-5774 (410-556-8123 at GRC).
The for, shall be submitte.a to
the Radiation Safety Branch in person or by mailing it to Buliding
21, Room 134 in an envelope marked "Confidential," or FAXing it to
6-3544.
Note, however, that confidentiality cannot be guaranteed
if the declaration is FAXed since the FAX machine is in a publlc
areA of Building 21 and is used by people other than RSB staff.
When an occupationally-exposed woman declares her pregnancy in this
manner, NIH becomes legally obligated to limit her occupational
exposure to ionizing radiation such that her embryo/fetUs does not
receive more than 0.5 rem during the pregnancy. The 0.5 rem limit
for the embryo/fetus is = expected to affect the scope of vor.
for the majority of women at NIX.
However, those women who have
the potential of receiving significant external exposures from
penetrating radiation and those who work with volatile radioactive
materials, especially radiOjodines, may have restrictions placed cn
their use of ionizing radiation following the declaration.
Note
that once a pregnancy has been declared, the 0.5 rem standard for
protection of the fetus will be applied until RSS is notified t!eat
the pregnancy has ended or until ten months past the estimated date
of concepcion.
mnitial Meetit2 Wth¢Declared Preanant Woman
It
is
imperative that the logging, routing, and scheduling
procedures be expedited by the RSB. The Area HP should contact or
leave a message for the DPW as soon as possible, within five
working days of when the declaration was received by RSB, to
schedule an initial meeting with the DPW.
The purpose nf this
meeting will be to assess the exposure potential associated with
the DPW's use of ionizing radiation.
All declarations of pregnancy will be considered confidential.
However, it will be necessary for the Authorized User (AU) (or the
Immediate supervisor of the DPW if she does not have an AU) to be
aware of the declaration.
The DPW has primary responsibility for
minimizing her exposure to ionizing radiation during the pregnancy.
However, her AU or supervisor will assist her by enforcing the
precautions and/or restrictions imposed by RSB on a day-to-day
basis.
Consequently, the AU or Supervisor will be required to
attend the initial meeting between the HP and the DPW.
Before the meeting, the HP should collect appropriate data. e.g.,
external exposure history, bioassay history, record of radioactive
materials used, etc.
During the meeting, the HP will (1)
-e7'r
Guide
8.13,
"Itn
thoroughly review NRC Regulatory
Concerning Prenatal Radiation Exposure" with the DPW (2) preont
current risk estimates based on recent scientific studies such as
BEIR-V, UNSCEAP-86,
etc.
(3). discuss the DPW's cu~rrert znid
anticipated

future

use

of

ionizing

radiation,

esr

penetrating radiation and volatile forms of radioactive

-"

a
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infor= te DPW of her exposure history (internal and externrl)
(5) determin whether or not the DPW has appropriate dot.mat:
..
the DPW uses gamma-enitters and wears a single badge at colear
level, an ad[ itional dosimeter may be necessary tc monitor fetal
dose (6) est blish an appropriate bioassay program f7) establish
the necessar
precautions and restrictions.
The HP should also
emphasize th' importance of following standard precautions, e.g.,
frequent han4-washing, prohibition of food and beverages in the
lab, frequentI contamination monitoring, etc.
(4)

Any necessar! restrictions cn the DPW's use of ionizing radiation
are to be doc:imented on the form "Radiation Safety Rextrictlons for
The MP conducting the meeting, the DPW,
Declared Pregnant Woman."
and the AD o7 supervisor will be required to sign the form.
This
will serve at verification that the DPW and her AU or supervisor
understand t&e precautions and restrictions and will abide by thet
until the pregnancy ends. If it is necessary to place rest.- .._._. .:,i
(other than te standard ones printed on the fotrm) on the DPW's use
of ionizing r adietion, the concurrence of the NIH Radiation S~fpty
The original of
officer (or Deputy) will also be required.
form will be rteained by RSB; copies will be given to the DPW and
her LU or supervisor.
gecordkeemin

Awegirements

Declarations of pregnancy and documentation of meetings between
RP's and DPW's will be filed in alphabetical order in File cabinet
#8, which is
aept locked wben not in use.
When a declaration is
received, it Fill be logged and filed by the Computer Assistant,
DASS, and a 1copy will be routed to the appropriate HP.
A-%
addition, at the time of her formal declaration of pregnancy, each
DPW's RSB tDj number and estimated date of conception will be
entered into 'the VAX database by the Computer Assistant, DASS.
Records on e=r.ryoffetal dose must be maintained with the DPW's dose
records.
A computer program will be used to track the DPW's monthly whole
body dosimeter exposures and total the deep-dose equivalent from
the month of conception on.
The program will also have a feature
whereby, if ippropriate, additional fetal doses (external and
internal) resulting from intakes of radioactive material by the DPW
imay be added tp the external deep-dose equivalent. The f eta' '....c
tracking system will be designed such that if a pre-estabkliaed
trigger level lis exceeded (e.g., 0.3 rem) for any DPW at any point
in -her pregnency, the HP will be notified by the Assistant Chief.
DASS or the Chief, DASS immediately.
In such cases, the 1)"* .,a113
inform the DPWI and her Authorized User or supervisor of additional
restrictions, lif any, which need to be placed on the DPW's use of
ionizing radiation to ensure that the total fetal dose will -ot
exceed 0.5 rel,
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Theoretically, it is possible that the dose to the
will already have exceeded the 0.5 rem limit or is within 0.05 rem
In this case, the DPW's
of this dose at the time of declaration.
exposure must be limited such that the embryo/fetus does not
receive more than an additional 0.05 rem during the remainder of
the pregnancy.
A copy of all bioassay results and the calculated dose(s) to the
fetus will be placed in the DPW's folder in File Cabinet fS. The
HP will also enter the calculated tetal dose in the VAx database
program which tracks the total fetal dose.
9s22sin5 F0t19al DOS

The three components of fetal radiation dose which would need to be
tracked are: (1) the whole body external radiation dose recew. e! by
the fetus due to occupational exposure of the DPW (2) the !etal
internal dose from an uptake of radioactive material by tie PPW
which crosses the placental barrier (3) the fetal external -.ose
from an uptake of radioactive material by the DPW.
When assessing fetal dose from external exposure of the LD',
penetrating radiation to which the DPW is exposed will be
As long as the DPW does not anticipate a significant
considered.
change in her workload during the pregnancy, her whole body
exposure history can be used to predict the total deep-dose
equivalent she will receive during her pregnancy. This will servo
as an estimate of the external dose the fetus will receive from
occupational exposure of the DPW. It could also serve as cr '-aszs
for imposing restrictions, if appropriate, on the DPW's use ci
ionizing radiation.
To assess fetal dose from the DPW's intake of radioactive material,
an appropriate bioassay program will be established fzr the DPW,
based on her anticipated use of radioactive material. In aid-ri-n.
if the DPW becomes contaminated or is involved in a spill of
radioactive material, she will be required to have an appropriate
bioassay.
Any positive bioassay will immediately be brought to the attention
of the HP who in turn will inform the DPW and her Authzri?.7i lrTo"
The HP will advise the Di'k, :.r 1*
or supervisor (if appropriate).
to prevent further intakes of radioactive material during the
pregnancy. The HP will then use the procedures in Regulatory Guide
8.36, "Radiation Dose to the Embryo/Fetusu, to caiculate "-,fro'I,
to the fetuL
(internal and external)
estimated dose
radioactivity in maternal blood.
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Copelusion-pf 1203e Eval.uation PzoooSS
Each month, each Area HP will be given a printout of the DPWs in
his/her area and the cumulative ombryo/fetal doses associated with
those DPWs.
ror each DPW, a copy of the current cumulative
embryo/fetal dose and a current printout of the DPW's exposure

history will be added to the DPW's folder in Tile Cabinet #a. The
program vill continue to sum the dose equivalents until the RSB has
been notified that it is no longer necessary or until 10 months
past the estimated date of conception.
At that tine, the DPW's
folder will be moved to the file where Landauer dosimetry reports
for the DPW are stored.
The dose records contained in the DPw
folders shall be retained indefinitely, as with any other radiation
dose records.
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DECLARATION OF PREGNANCY
In accordance with Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 20, 1 hereby declare my
pregnancy to the NIH Radiation Safety Branch (RSB). This declaration authorizes RSB to
evaluate the dose received by the embryolfetus from my occupational exposure to ionizing
radiadon and to a.sist me in limiting that dose to 0.5 rem (500 wuern). I undersw.', tfat this
limit is intended to provide an extra measure of protection for the ermbryo/fetus since it may be
more sensitivc to ionizing radiaio than an adult. The 0.5 rem linrm will be applied from the
estimated dare of conception, ....
until the end of the pregnancy. I
will comply with any resrictions imposed on may use of ionizing radiation by the RSB in order
to meet this limit. If T am not contcted within five work days of when this form shotld hve
been received by RSB, I will notify my Area Health Physicist by calling (301) 496-5774.

Name (printed)

Phone Number

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Work Location

Mailing Address

Signature
Send

in envelope

Date

marked

or FAX to:

"Confidentill"

to:

NIB Radiation Safety Branch
Building 21, Room i.'4

(301) 496-3544 (conridentiality not guaranteed ir FAXed)
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR S 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL

INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH),

LICENSE NO.

19-00296-10, AND TO TAKE OTHER APPROPRIATE
ENFORCEME
ACTION AGAINST NIH
AMFIDVIT OF DEBRA S.

I Debra S.
1.

Katz,

KATZ

do solemnly swear:

I am an attorney for petitioners Maryann Wenli Ma and

Bill Wenling Zheng.

I am submitting this Affidavit in

support of

Petition Pursuant to 10 CFR S 2.206 to Suspend or Revoke the
*

Materials License of the National Institutes of Health ("NIH"),
License No.

19-00296-10,

and to Take Other Appropriate

Enforcement Action Against NIH.
2.

On August 30,

1995,

I contacted Dr. Peter White,

an

Emergency Room Physician employed by Holy Cross Hospital.
White acknowledged that he had been the physician in
Dr. Ma's care on the evening of June 29,

1995,

Dr.

charge of

through the time

of her release from Holy Cross Hospital during the early morning
hours on June 30,

0

3.

1995.

Dr. White advised me that after examining Dr. Ma,

he

ordered that she be given intravenous infusions of fluid to
attempt to dilute the contamination of her blood level.

He

further advised me that he had no expertise in the area of
treatment of radiation contamination and relied on the directions
given to him by NIH personnel.
4.

Dr. White confirmed that Robert Zoon, NIH's Radiation

Safety Officer,
hospital.

consulted with him after Dr. Ma arrived at the

He further confirmed that Mr.

Zoon directed him to

EXHIBIT
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collect Dr. Ma's urine for a twenty-four hour period, and to
collect the total volume excreted.
5.

Dr. White also advised me that they sought the

assistance of the Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training
Site ("REACTS")

at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

decontaminate Dr. Ma.

However,

to best determine how to

the hospital's telefax machine

experienced difficulty receiving information and ORISE's input
was not received.
6.

Dr. White told me that no efforts were made,

other than

giving Dr. Ma intravenous infusions of fluid, to remove the
ingested activity.
7.

Dr. White further told me that Dr. Weinstein also

appeared at the hospital to discuss Dr. Ma's treatment.
According to Dr. Weinstein,
telephone after he left

either while at the hospital or by

the hospital, Dr. Weinstein instructed

him to aliquot only a small part of the samples already taken and
to discontinue his efforts to collect all
hour period.

the urine over a 24

This instruction was in contravention of Mr.

Zoon's

directions.
8.

According to Dr. White,

the correct protocol,

because he was not familiar with

he did not know whose instructions to

follow concerning the urine collection.

Dr. White told me that

he developed a compromise plan for the collection of urine by
which he would attempt to save total samples and aliquot other
samples.

2
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9.

By letter to Dr.

dated August 18,

1995,

Harold E. Varmus,

Director of NIH,

Judith Wolfer, my co-counsel in this

matter, demanded that NIH transfer to an independent laboratory,
THA/Norcal,

a portion of the urine specimens Dr. Ma provided

during the period of June 29,

1995,

through July 27,

agreed to this request and on August 24,

1995,

1995.

:NIH

I witnessed RSB

officials transfer eleven samples into containers for transport
to TMA/Norcal,
10.

O

in Richmond,

California.

By letter dated August 25,

1995,

to NIH,

I requested

that NIH pay for 24 hour samples to be independently analyzed due
to the serious nature of the exposure and the extenuating
physical circumstances of Dr. Ma (that she was four months
pregnant at the time of the initial

intake.)

I further advised

NIH that the information analyzed by ORISE was inadequate to have
reached a proper,

independent determination of Dr. Ma's level of

internal contamination,
of NCRP 87,
*

consistent with NUREG/CR-4884 and those

Use of Bioassay Procedures for Assessment of Internal

Radionuclide Deposition (1987).
11.

NIH denied this request.

By letter dated August 28,

Hehl, Director,

1995,

Division of Radiation,

I advised Charles W.

Safety and Safeguards,

NRC, of my concern that the analysis conducted by NIH was
inadequate to reach a scientifically valid verification.
12.
its

By memorandum dated August 29,

1995,

NIH transmitted

final assessment of Dr. Ma's intake to the NRC.

It

concluded

that Dr. Ma's individual effective dose equivalent was 4.17 rem

.3
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and that the fetus'

dose equivalent was 3.2 rem.

NIH assigned

Dr. Ma an intake of 500 gCi.
13.

By letter

dated August 30,

1995, Mr.

Hehl informed me

that "NRC has confidence in NIH's ability to analyze these
samples accurately."
14.

Because of concerns about NIH's failure to calculate

accurately Dr. Ma's dose,
Dooley,

we retained the services of Dr. David

a certified Health Physicist with expertise in

dose assessment.

At Dr.

Laboratory in Richmond,

Dooley's direction,
California,

internal

TMA/Norcal

conducted radioanalysis of

excreta samples collected from Dr. Ma during the period of June
29,

1995 through August 23,

I hereby certify this

1995.

7e

day of October,

penalty of perjury, and pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
foregoing is

1995,

S 1746,

under
that the

true and correct.

DEBRA S.--ý,KATZ/

4
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR S 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH), LICENSE NO.
19-00296-10, AND TO TAKE OTHER APPROPRIATE
ENFORCEMENT ACTION AGAINST NIH
DECLARATION OF DAVID ARTHUR DOOLEY.

I David A.
1.

Dooley, Ph.D.,

do solemnly swear:

I am a Senior Radiological Consultant and Certified

Health Physicist.
assessment.
since 1990,

O

PH.D.

I have specialized expertise in

I have been President of M.J.W.

internal dose

Corporation Inc.

which provides radiological and health physics

services to the private and public sector.

My background and

qualifications are set out fully in my curriculum vita, which is
attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1.
2.

I was retained by counsel for Dr. Maryann Ma to assess

the internal dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma and her fetus resulting
from the ingestion of phosphorous-32 on or about June 28,

1995.

My findings are set out in detail in a report I and my staff

.

prepared entitled Preliminary Report on the Dose to Maryann Wenli

Ma Due to the Ingestion of Phosphorous-32.

This report is

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2.
3.

At my direction,

counsel for petitioners arranged to

have radioanalysis of excxeta samples that were collected from
Dr. Ma during the period of June 29,
1995,

1995 through August 23,

analyzed by TMA/Norcal Laboratory in Richmond,

California.

Eleven of those samples were originally collected by the
Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB")

of NIH and/or Holy Cross

Hospital.
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TMA/Norcal Laboratory is

4..

considered one of the best

radioanalytical laboratories in the world.

The lab is

a

qualified bioassay laboratory practicing to the standard of care
established in the draft ANSI N13.30 standard.

ANSI N13.30

establishes performance criteria for the conduct of in-vitro and
in-vivo radiobioassay analysis.
standard since 1989,

it

Although it

has been a draft

has been accepted by the internal

dosimetry community as a guideline document prescribing the
minimum standard of care in the performance of such analyses.'

O

NIH does not adhere to this standard.

Further, TMA/Norcal

Laboratory operates under an acceptable quality assurance
program.
5.

Using the ICRP 30 model for inorganic phosphorous

ingestion,

I concluded that the analytic results measured by

TMA/Norcal established a preliminary estimate of an intake of
1000 pCi of P-32 by the ingestion pathway.

This preliminary

intake estimate corresponds to a Committed Effective Dose
*

Equivalent (CEDE)

of 9.2 rem.

This dose is

NIH calculated for this incident,

and is

more than double what

more than 4.2 rem in

excess of federal regulatory limits for annual intake by a nonpregnant woman.
which is
rems).

See 10 CFR S 20.1201(a)(1)(I)

(an annual limit

the total effective dose equivalent being equal to 5
It

is more than 8.7 rem in

excess of (or 18 times higher

This is the only instance where an "N".series ANSI standard
has been published for use as a draft.
2
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than) federal regulatory limits for the annual intake of a
declared pregnant woman.
6.

I further concluded that Dr. Ma's fetus received a dose

of between 3 rem and 6.4 rem,

which is

6 to 12 times greater than

the federal regulatory limit for a fetus.

This estimate may not

take into account the very real possibility that the phosphorous
is

capable of crossing the placental barrier.

radionuclide is

.

transplacental,

the fetus is

Clearly,

if

a

at risk of receiving

significantly more exposure than the dose delivered to the

mother' s uterus.
7.

I have reviewed the analysis of Dr. Ma's dose prepared

by NIH and TMA/Norcal.

For the reasons discussed in my

Preliminary Report and as described below,

it

is my expert

opinion that these analyses significantly underestimate Dr. Ma's
exposure.
8.

Following the detection of Dr.

Ma's contamination,

RSB

took and received from Holy Cross Hospital a total of twenty-five
*

samples,
1995.

spanning the period of June 29,

At the NRC's request,

1995 through July 27,

NIH sent the Oak Ridge Institute for

Science and Education ("ORISE")

four of the first

specimens taken on June 29 and 30, 1995,

fifteen

for the purported

purpose of confirming the isotopic analyses performed by the RSB.
ORISE was also asked to confirm the isotopic analyses performed
by the RSB with respect to three urine samples and one blood
sample.

The majority of the samples analyzed were not collected

over a full 24 hour period.
3
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9.

By letter dated July 5,

intake at 265 pCi.

1995,

ORISE estimated Dr. Ma's

Like NIH, ORISE failed to base its

analysis

on the actual volume Dr. Ma excreted over time, which is

critical

for model interpretation.
10.
1995),

By Memorandum from S. Googins to R.

NIH set out its

Zoon (Aug.

29,

"final assessment" of Dr. Ma's intake.

It

concluded that Dr. Ma's individual effective dose equivalent was
4.17 rem and that the fetus'
*

dose equivalent was 3.2 rem.

NIH

assigned Dr. Ma an intake of 500 ACi.
11.

It

is

my expert opinion that NIH failed to take

sufficient samples from Dr. Ma to accurately calculate her dose.
First, immediately following detection of Dr.

Ma's contamination,

NIH should have taken a full 24 hour sample and continued such
sample collection in a consistent and routine basis until such
time that sufficient data was gathered to accurately access her
dose.

It

failed to do so.

Second, NIH should have continued

sample collection and analysis until the activity level of the

O

samples no longer yielded useful results.
there is

Without such samples,

no way that the analytical results ran be accurately

related to the predictive model which is

based on this critical

compartment sampling to derive the dose.

NIH should also have

taken fecal samples.

Since the model predicts that 20% of the

activity of an internal intake of P-32 should be in fecal matter,
and since hydration therapy was used which had a profound effect
on the urinary excretion volume, collection of fecal samples were
imperative to observe the overall (i.e.,

100% of ) excretion

4
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pattern and to look at the entire P-32 output from all
compartments.

This is especially critical since the fecal

component would not suffer the dilution effects seen in the urine
due to the hydration therapy.

Further, the fecal P-32 content

would have either benchmarked or thrown the urine results into
question based upon the results.

Regardless,

this lack of proper

sample collection by NIH casts significant suspicion on all
samples and their subsequent analyses.
12.
*

As indicated in my report, the medical intervention

provided by NIH appeared to be ineffective.

It

also appears from

the medical records and other NIH documents that the sole efforts
made were to administer a large volume of fluid in an attempt to
accelerate the elimination of the radioactive phosphorous from
Dr. Ma.

However, analysis of subsequent urinary collection

reflects that such attempts were unsuccessful.

There was no

discernable enhancement of phosphorus-32 elimination.
13.

Accordingly,

it

is my expert opinion that a statement

reported in The Washington Post that "hydration therapy
significantly reduced the [radioactive] activity in the urine"
is both false and misleading.

I have also read statements issued

by NIH suggesting that Dr. Ma's contamination will not have any
long-term medical effects for her or her fetus.

It

opinion that this statement cannot be substantiated.

is my expert
The NRC

specifically recognizes the serious risks to the fetus of
exposure in excess of 0.5 rem especially for dose received in the
first and early second trimesters.

Moreover,

Dr. Ma and her

5
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fetus will suffer an increased risk of cancer. The increase in
risk will be commensurate with the doses calculated for Dr. Ma
and her fetus once all bioassay data has been analyzed.

Based on

the present analysis, Dr. Ma's lifetime excess cancer risk has
increased by approximately 30% to 83% for a committed effective
dose equivalent of 9.2 rem.
uncertain.

The fetal risk is much more

Based on NCRP report number 115, which states the

risk of excess cancer deaths in the first 10 years of life
following in utero x-ray exposure is

in the range of 2 to 2.5 x

;0-4 per ram, the excess cancer risk for a fetal dose of 3 to 6.4
rem is 6 x 10i4 to 1.6 X 10'3.

However, given that the fetal dose

is due to an internal exposure of P-32 and that the critical
organ for leukemia,

i.e. the red bone marrow,

is the major target

organ for P-32 dose, the excess cancer risk, especially for the
development of leukemia, may be an order of magnitude higher than
that predicted from in utero x-ray exposure.

$ubscribd and sworn ýo before me,
this
_ day of .64
,1995.

my commission expires

0 LO A 7
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DAVID ARTHUR DOOLEY
Senior Radiological Consultant/Certified Health Physicist
MJ.W. Corporation Inc.

EXPERIENCE

EXHIBIT 1

MJ.W. CORPORATION INC., 1990 - Present
President
As one of the principals of a privately held corporation, main duties include performing radiological work for the private sector
as well as gov
a-mn
clints over a broad spectrum of disciplines which include radiological renediation activities, operational
health physics, remedial investigations, risk assessment, regulatory compliance, permitting and licensing work, reactor
decoissioning, power plant radiation protection and prepmarion of procedures and manuls required to support all of the
above areas. Experience has been divided into the following seven categories.
DeMmhtaijianing

"

o

For the Atlantic Richfield Corporation (ARCO), provide radiological consulting support for all aspects of remediation
actions for a 10 CFR 20.304 low-level radioactive waste burial facility. Major activities include interaction and response
to regulators (federal and state) and review of all documentation to support remediation activities under NRC guidelines for
the Site Decommissioning Management Program (SDMP). Job initialed in 1992 and scheduled for completion in 1996.

o

Provided complete radiological services including RSO and technical support for a Superfund project (under EPA consent
order) in Chicago, Illinois dealing with thorium contamination under a downtown parking lot. Responsibilities included
preparation of work plan, health and safety plan, quality assurance plan and procedures, radiation protection procedures,

performing overland gam-a surveys and radiological support for subsurface sampling and cone penetrometer tests of
boreholes. Additional scope will include preparation of remedial options and costs, remedial plan and performance of
remedial activities. Job initiated mid-1994 and to be completed in mid 1995.

o

Project manager for a major decontamination effort removing Americium-241 from a contaminated sanitary sewer system
including interconnecting manholes located in the Town of Tonawanda, New York. M.J.W. designed, built and operated
the pipe cleaning apparatus used in decontaminating the 2,200 feet of line and the radiological survey robot used for post
decontamination surveys. (1991)

o

For the Research Foundation of the State University of New York at Buffalo, prepared a report which evaluated a wide
range of management alternatives for the University's 2 MW research reactor ranging from various modes of continued
operation to complete facility decommissioning. (1993-1994)

Low-Level Radioactive Wastel•nvironmental Restoration
o

Analysis of regulatory compliance issues associated with DOE environmental restoration (EM-40) activities for Argonne
National Laboratory. Task also inchudes compilation and interpretation of environmental restoration contafminatwaste
information. (1994-1996)

"

Prepared portions of the Occupational Radiation Protection Sections including dose estimates for facility operation for the

Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc. license application to the Illinois Deparmlent of Nuclear Safety for a Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Disposal Facility. (1990)
"

Over the last four years, provided expert radiological services to a New Jersey law firm representing a company where
significant quantities of radioactive material have been discovered on the property from the operations of a previous owner.
Positions developed for regulatory requirements (federal and state) and for proposed and actual D&D activities. (19901994)

"

For Martin Marietta Energy Systems, participated in a corporate environmental audit of the ORNL (X-10) facility at Oak
Ridge. Specific area of responsibility for the audit was the site radioactive wage operations. (1992)

.M.-JW..Corpoation, Inc.
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Radiation Prtection Prom-m Services
o

Scientific Ecology Group (SEG, Inc.) personnel performed dismantlement and packaging of warm cell facilities (located at
BMRC, Buffalo, New York) used for testing of irradiated metal test specimens under M-W's NYSDOL radioactive
materials license, with MIW having Radiation Safety Officer responsibilities for the work. (1994)

o

From 5/94 until 11/94 provided health physics magement and radiation protection ALARA specialist services to a local
Buffalo general contractor (Danforth, Inc.) for modification of existing plant facilities to support storage and retrieval of
vitrified high-level waste at the DOE's West Valley Demonstration Project.

o

Revised the Corporate Radiation Safety Manual for Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc. to bring it into line with the requirements of
the new NRC regulations effective January 1994.

o

Project manager for work involving creation of new and upgrade of existing West Valley Demonstration Project
radiological procedures to address changes and requirements of the DOE Radiological Control Manual (DOE/EH-02567)

issued June of 1992.
o

Provided health physics consulting services to Buffalo Materials Research, Inc. for replacement of reactor pool liner for a
2 megawatt research and test reactor located in Buffalo, New York. (1992-1993)

o

Project manager for an internal dosimetry evaluation project performed at the West Valley Demonstration Project for West
Valley Nuclear Services, Co., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Several hundred
evaluations were performed for a wide range of isotopes including uranium and plutonium using the commercially
available dose assessment programs REMedy and INDOSE. (1991)

a

Provided health physics consulting services for a wide variety of projects to Materials Engineering Associates, Inc., the
aent company of Buffalo Materials Research. (1991-1992)

Reactor RENTP Progrm=

o

For Nuclear Energy Consultants (NEC, Inc.) performed a comprehensive audit of the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power
Stations' Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program including review of the Off-site Dose Calculation Manual
(ODCM) and all implementing procedures. Major focus was placed on performance of Land Use Survey and supporting
calculations for ODCM requiremet and how they interface into the site annual radiological reports. (1994)

o

Provide continuing radiation consulting services to Cintichem, Inc. management to support the Enhanced Environmental
Sampling Program and continuing general radiological issues under the NYSDEC Order on Consent. (1990-1994)

o

Prepared report, including extensive statisticel analysis of five years of environmental data to support the Enhane
Environmental Sampling Program at the Cintichem, Inc. facility near Tuxedo, New York. This report will tic into the
final D&D criteria for the site reactor decommissioning expected to be complete in the 1994-1995 time frame. (1993-1994)

NORM
o

Project manager for preparation, submittal and operation of a New York State Department of Labor Radioactive Materials
Lcense involving low-level naturally occurring uranium and thorium materials for a major industrial clieat, TAM
Ceramics, Inc. Since 1990 acted as radiological consultant to and Radiation Safety Officer for zirconia operations.

o

Completed a comprehensive review and compilation of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) regulations for
the 50 States for a major industrial client. Emphasis was placed on potential ivaste disposal issues. (1993)

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Radiation Priwection Promm Audits

o

Team member of New York State Department of Environmental Conservation-approved 3 member group charged with
evaluation of radioactive airborne emissions and performing audit studies of site operations with emphasis on waste
disposal for a large radioisotope production facility, Cinticbem Inc., located in Sterling Forest, New York. (1991-1992)

o

Performed the 1M2 annal facility radiological audit for Cintichem, Inc. Audit areas consisted of the existing isotope
production and radioactive waste handling facility as well as the reactor decontamination and decommissioning work and
related waste promsing operations.

o

Performed a Due Diligence Audit to assist a large foreign corporation in the purchase of a small radioactive waste
operation located and operated in Canada. (1993)

o

Performed 1993 An-al Facility Safety Appraisal for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Appraisal covered 10 major
areas of concern per DOE Order 5480.5.

o

Performed the 1992 Annual Facility Safety Review for the West Valley Demonstration project in accordance with DOE
5480.5. The safety review covered eleven areas of concern including modifications having safety significance,
procedures, -un Waoccurrences and the condition of the physical facilities.

o

Project manager for an extensive programmatic radiation protection audit of Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc. corporate
headquarters in Nutley, New Jersey. (1992)

o

Performed an audit of the radiation protection department ALARA program for the Davis Besse Nuclear Power Station
located near Toledo, Ohio. (1992)

*Order

Radiation Protection Surveys. Measurements. Shielding Calculations
o

Performed shielding calculations for a variety of x-ray and radiation diagnostic facilities to be included in the major facility
upgrade for Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, New York. Work was performed for NBRJ, the site architect, under
NYS Dormitory Authority auspices. (1994)

o

Provided the Dames & Moore environmental group at West Valley Demonstration Project with real time radon
measurement services to verify data previously obtained on radon concentrations in stack effluents. (1992)

o

Provided shielding calculation support to Diversified Technologies, Inc. for a new fuel pool cleanup system at the West
Valley Demonstration Project. (1993)

o

Provided a comprehensive radiological survey of process equipment suspected to have been used to process uranium at
ANZON, Inc., Laredo Texas. (1992)

DAMES & MOORE, 1985 - 1990
Manager. Rnaioloical Services - Buffalo. New York Opration. 1989-1990. As Radiological Services Manager,
responsibilities were to market, coordinate, review and approve all radiological work performed by the Buffalo office staff.
Efforts included responding to requests for assistance from several other D&M offices and coordinating the work effort from
Buffalo or cn-site as necessary. Several examples of completed projects are presented below:
o

Provided radiological consulting services to Alleghey International, Inc. relating to the clean-up of depleted uranium
contamination at a former catalyst manufacturing facility and an uncontrolled industrial waste dump site near Cleveland,
OH. Services included review of remedial action contractors performance and site characterization.

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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o

Project manager on several radiological tasks (site char

on, licensing applications for NYSDOL and DEC,

radiation protection mana, radiological procedures for all aspects of the project and responsibilities as site RSO) for a

confidential client seeking to expand manufacturing operations which would create a need for radiation protection controls
in a previously non-regulatory environment.
o

For the Sumitomo MaJhinay Corporation authored a NJDEP-approved sampling plan for property and radiological
characterization of confirmed quantities of low-level radioactive contaminatim. Managed on-site characterization

activities, radiological data review, tabulation and the final radiological characterization report.
o

Provided ipat to various coafidential clients regarding radiological belt and safety plans for site ivestigations wher
quantities of radioactive materials were known to have been buried; and provided commentary on various radiological
property survey reports for D&M offices located in Cranford, NJ, Pearl River, NY and Liverpool, NY.

o

For Argonne National Laboratories (Chicago, Illinois), prepured a document which summarized and compared DOE, EPA
and the State of Missouri requirements for occupational and public radiation exposures (ARARs).

o

For the West Valley Nuclear Services Company, Inc., served as project maager for preparation of a major revision to the
site Radiological Controls Manual and the initi-l site version of the site Internal Dosimetry Manual. This work was
performed to meet the requirements of DOE Order 5480.11.

"

For the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Waste Isolation Division, performed tasks related to upgrading the dosimetry
processing system at the Waste Isolation Pilot Project, located in Carlsbad, New Mexico, to prepare system for DOE
accreditation program (DOELAP).

o

For Argonne National Laboratories (Chicago, Illinois), worked as a put of the Dames & Moore team to provide technical
guidance to DOE regarding site cleanup (ALARA) criteria for the Weldon Spring Remedial Action Project located near St.
Louis, Missouri.

o

For the Johnson and Johnson Company, supervised land survey and completed the radiological survey report for a
property acquisition which was located near an active NRC licensed reactor facility in California.

o

For the U.S. Realty Company (owned by Ford Motor Company), managed the radiological assessment and completed the
radiological survey report for a property acquisition located near an active landfill containing known uranium residues
from past DOE activities in St. Louis, MO.

o

Prepared a radiological pathway analysis for the Sarasota County Water Improvement Project in Sarasota, FL. Resu"s
were presented to the County Commissioners, staff and the general public which showed no adverse impact of the
proposed ocean outfall for the project's effluent.

o

Provided management and technical oversite of several tasks associated with the Illinois Low Level Waste Project
including site meteorology, occupational exposures during operation and various aspects of site Safety Analysis and
licensing preparation.

o

Project Manager, for a confidential client, provided a survey of electric and magnetic fields surrounding an industrial food
processing operation. The survey was undertaken at the request of the client to assess radio- frequency (RF) radiation field
intensities relative to federal standards and guidelines.

o

Participated in the Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) Pro-Operational Readiness Review Program as a member of the
Westinghouse corporate review team. Tbe team provided review of DOE Technical Safety Appraisal areas for both
non-nuclear and nuclear-related facilities.

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Radiological Engineering M-maser - WVDP-(19g7-1989). Areas ofmanagement responsibility included: Safety Engineering,
which encompassed occupational safety, industrial hygiene, and fire protection; Plant Dosimetry Program; Plant ALARA
Program; Radiation hnstrnmentation Program; Respiratory Protection Program; Radiation Technician Training Program;
Critkality/Shiekding Engineering; procedural reviews for all programs; and interface with Radiological Control Supervisors
concerning radiological work activities.
Major Acccplishiment Include:
SCoxnpleted wholesale revision of the WVNS Radiation Protection Mamal to conform to DOE Order W480.11.
o Completed intial draft of WVNS Internal Dosimetry Manual to conform with DOE Order 5480. 11 and PNL Internal
Dosimetry Good Practices Manual.
o
Served as chairman for two WVNS operational readiness review boards for initial starmp of vitrification system cold
cheivical addition and mini-melter operations.

.

Senior EnvironnentAl Scientist flames & Moore. (1985-1987. Prepared safety, environmental, accident and shielding
analyses reports for West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) activities. Provided technical expertise to the firm's
environmental monitoring group responsible for all aspects of environmental and meteorological assessment for the WV-DP.
Prepared environmental evaluations for operation of the WVDP's subsystems for the waste vitrification efforts. Provided
technical assistance for the site emergency plan and had responsibility for all environmental dose assessment computer codes.

Other areas of responsibility included review, and assessment of impacts of promulgated DOE orders for radiological control,
safety analysis performance, radioactive waste management, and several related topics.

o

Radiological Engineer - New York Power Authority (1983-1985), at the James A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Power Plant, served
as radiological engineer supervising both the plant dosimetry and ALARA programs ( 14 nonoutage staff and 30 for
refueling outages). During tenure, plant dosimetry system was accredited under the NVLAP program, and INPO awarded
a 'good practice' citation for ALARA program content and practices.

o

.

Radiological Engineer - New York Power Authority Corporate Office (1982), performed radiation protection activities for
two nuclear plants including ALARA, training, environmental monitoring, plant effluents and radioactive waste
management. Major activities supported the radioactive waste programs at each plant, established plant Radioactive Waste
Process Control Programs (PCPs), implemented 10 CFR 61, and planned for long-term radwaste storage and processing.
Senior Radiological Specialist - (1978-1979) New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), Buffalo Regional Office,
inspected state and privately owned dental, medical, podiatric, hospital, vetefinary and chiropractic facilities possessing
ionizing radiation equipment for compliance with Chapter I, Part 16 of the New York State Sanitary Code. Key areas of
concern were reducing patient exposure, instructing operators in proper methods of radiation safety, and insuring that the

X-ray facility was properly shielded to protect the operators and the general public.
o

Performed radiological surveys and soil sampling for suspected radiological contamination at the Love Canal area (Niagara
Falls, NY) for the New York State Department of Health. Assisted DOE/Oak Ridge personnel in extensive sampling of
areas found to be above am background levels.

"

As on-site Radiation Safety Officer for NYSDOH during the remedial construction operations at Love Canal, created and
implemented routine and emergency radiological health and safety plans.

o

Post-Doctoral Fellow - (1980-1982) University of Rochester, Radiation Biology and Biophysics Department. Research
inchlded biological effects of electric fields and ultrasound on various plant and animal systems. Work resulted in five

published articles.

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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SGrnduate Consultant - (1978) to Nuclear Research Development Corporation, Granmd land, N.Y. Completed a report on
the radiological consequence of human ingestion of americium-241 coated gold foils produced by the NRD Corporation
for use in domestic fire alarm systems. Report submitted to the NRC.
o

Reactor Operator - (1976-1978) Nuclear Science and Technology Facility (SUNY at Buffalo). Licensed by the NRC to
operate the 2 megawatt pool-type research reactor.

o

Graduate Teaching Assistant - (1974-1978) Taught graduate courses at SUNY at Buffalo, in radiation science, radiation
biology, isotope tracer techniques, and basic biology. General topics included theoretical and practical aspects of radiation
detection, safe anldling and disposal of radioisotopes, an-veys, shielding design, calibration of a 250-kVcp therapy X-ray
unit and an 18,000-curie cobalt-60 irradiator, and neutron activation analysis at the campus reactor facility.

EDUCATION
Ph.D. (1981), Radiation Biology, State University of New York at Buffalo
M.S. (1977), Interdisciplinary Natural Sciences, Roswell Park Memorial Institute (SUNY at Buffalo)
B.S. (1974), Biology, State University of New York at Buffalo
B.A. (1974), Portuguese, Special Majors Program, State University of New York, Buffalo
ABHP CONTINUING EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL ENRICHMENT COURSES ATTENDED
Course Title
1994

1993
1992

1990

1989

Radiation Protection Standards
Design and Conduct of Bioassay Programs
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management;
Post, Present and Future
Operational Quality Assurance for Radioassay Laboratories
Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene
Implementation of the Revised 10 CFR Part 20
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material:
Regulation, Disposal and Health Physics
Everything But the Counting Statistics:
Measurement Errors and Pitfalls in
Radiological Measurements
Atmospheric Transport
Space Radiation Monitoring: Concerns for
Space Station Freedom and the Space
Exploration Initiative (SEI)
The Application and Testing of Envionmental
Models for Radiological Assessments
Regulatory Guide 8.25, 'Air Sampling in the Workplace"
Transportation Regulatory Update
Decommissioning and Exemptions from Regulatory
Control - Status and Implementation of Current
NRC Policy Statement and Guidance
Fundamentals and Application of ICRP-26 and ICRP-30
Fundamentals of Lasers and Their Safe Use

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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4
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ABHP CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES (Continued)
Course Title

xYr
1987

1986

Practical Aspects of Cahiration Procedures for
Airborne Radioactivity Monitors
Interpretation of Bioassay Measurements
A Review of Basic wad Current Transportation Regulations
Properties of the Electromagnetic Cascade: A Tutorial
Utilizing High Resolution 3D Graphics
Radon Measurement Methods
A Monte Carlo Primer for HPs
Health Physics Measrement Quality Assurance
What Every HP Should Know About Radiation and Pregnancy
Radiation Dosimetry and Protec•ion in Diagnostic Radiology

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Plenary Member, Health Physics Society;
Associate Member, Radiation Research Society;
Associate Member, Sigma Xi Scientific Research Society;
Member, Western and Greater New York Health Physics Society Chapters;
Member, Health Physics Society Power Reactor Section;
Member, Health Physics Society Environmental Section;
President Western New York Chapter HPS (1988).

REGISTRATIONS
Certified Health Physicist: American Board of Health Physics, 1985, Recertified 1989, 1993;
Certified Radiation Equipment Safety Officer, New York, 1977;
National Registry of Radiation Protection Technologists, 1994.

PUBLICATIONS
Greenburg, G. and D. A. Dooley, (1976) Americium Foil Integrity Tests, performed under contract for the Nuclear Radiation
Development Corporation, Grand Island, New York, for submission to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Dooley, D. A., RosweU Park Memorial Institute - SUNYAB, (1975) "The Effects of Temperature on the Raze of
Decomposition of Tecbnetium-99m Stannous Ethane-l-Hydroxy-1, 1-Diphospbonate (OsteoscanO)" (Master's Project, D. M.
Blau, Advisor).
Dooley, D. A. and A. K. Bruce, SUNYAB, (1978) 'Response of Respiratory Components in X-irradiated Micrococcus
adiurns." (Presented at the 26th Am-al Meeting of the Radiation Research Society, Toronto, Canada, May 10-14, 1978).
Abstract appears in Radiation Research, 24:575.

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Ph.D. Thesis: *Response of Respiratory Components in X-irradiated Micrococc-

iourans,' Ph.D. Dissertation advisor:

Dr. Alan K. Bruce, Department of Environmental and Organismal Biology, SUINYAB, Amherst, New York (716) 636-2718.
Dooley, D. A. and A. K. Bruce, SUNYAB, (1980) 'Iron Metabolism in X-irradiated Micrococcus miourans." (Presented at
the 28th Anual Meeting of the Radiation Research Society, New Orleans, LA, June 1-5, 1980). Abstract appears in Radiation
Research 13:384.
Dooley, D. A., P. G. Sacks and M. W. Miller, (1981) *Production of Thymine Base Damage in Ultrasound Exposed EMT6
Mouse Mammary Sarcoma Cells." J. Acoust. Soc. Am. Supplement 1, Vol 92, 1981.
Dooley, D. A., P. G. Sacks, M. W. Miller, E. L., Carstensen and S. Lam, (1981) 'Yiekls of Focused Ultrasoumd-induced
Chromosomal Anomalies in Plant Root Meristem Cells.' Submitted to Ultrasound Med. Biol.
Dooley, D. A., S. Z. Child, E. L. Carstensen and M. W. Miller, (1983) 'The Effects of Continuous Wave and Pulsed
Ultrasound on Rat Thymocytes In Y•o.' Ultrasound Med. Biol. 2, 379-384.

*

Robertson, D., D. A. Dooley, P. Economou and M. W. Miller, (1981) *Analysis of Some Growth Parameters of Pea Roots
,Exposed in 60 Hz Electric Fields.' Submitted to Environmental and Experimental Botany.
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Senior Health Physicist
MJW Corporation Inc.

EXPERIENCE
MJW Corporation Inc., 1995 - Present
Senior Health Phs-icist
As Senior Health Physicist of a privately held radiological consulting corporation, main duties include the evaluation of
dose resulting from the intake of radioactive material. Included is the identification of acceptable in _voy and in A=
radiobioassay facilities, development of appropriate bioassay programs, evaluation of bioassay data, intake projection,
and dose assessment. Other duties include providing radiological expertise to a variety of private, industrial and
govemment clients.
West Valley Nuclear Services Inc., 1990 - 1995
Senior Health Physicist
*

Employed by West Valley Nuclear Services as the Senior Health Physicist in the West Valley Demonstration
Project (WVDP) Dosimetry Program. The internal dosimetry duties of this position included development and
oversight of the in vivo and in _tro bioassay programs, performance of internal dose assessnent, records
management and dose reporting. Accomplishments in this area included, creation of the WVDP Internal
Dosimetry Technical Basis Document, revision of the WVDP Internal Dosimetry Program Manual and
development/implementation of the current in vivo and ji vtro program.

*

The WVDP utilizes contracted laboratories for the analysis of in _tro bioassay samples. Administering this
program I was required to develop the technical requirements for these contracts of perform all phases of the
competency evaluation process. This included conducting 18 technical capability audits and technical
assessment surveys of vendor laboratories.

0

Served as Technical Lead for the West Valley Demonstration Project Dosimetry Program. Responsibilities
were expanded to include oversight of the E.xiemal Dosimetry Program and operation of the Panasonic
Thermoluminescent Dosimetry System. Major Accomplishments included revision of the External Dosimetry
Technical Basis Document and Quality Assurxice Plans. Further accomplishments included successful
reaccrtditation of the exterral dosimetry program under the Dept. of Energy Laboratory Accreditation Program
(DOELAP).

University of Buffalo - Nuclear Science and Technology Facility, 1982 - 1990
Senior Health Physicist
*

Served eight years as the Senior Health Physicist for the Nuclear Science and Technology Facility at the
University of Buffalo. In this capacity I was responsible for all aspecs of the health physics program for a 2
MW materials testing reactor. This included the development and administration of the dosimetry program and
operation of the radioanalytical laboratory.
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HarborIUCLA Medical Center, 1980 - 1982
Radiation Safety Consultant
S

Served as the Radiation Safety Consultant for the HarborIUCLAMedical Center in Torrance, California.
Responsibilities of this position included all aspects of the Health Physics program supporting a large clinical
and medical research facility. Accomplishments included development and administration of both the external

and internal dosimetry progams.
EDUCATION
B.A, Radiation Biology, State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo New York
Graduate Studies, Physical Sciences, Saint Bonaventure University, Olean, NY

CONTINUING EDUCATION IN INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DOSIMETRY
Internal Dose Assessment by Dr. John Poston; May 1991 A one week Fraduate level course in the performance of
internal dose assessment
Workshop on Code for Internal Dosimetry by Dr. Darrell Fisher, March 1992 A one week technical work shop,
conducted by the authors of the code, on the use of the Code for Internal Dosimetry (CINDY).
Participated in the Following Technical Conferences:
o

38th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical, and Environmental Radiochemistry

o

39th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical, and Environmental Radiochcmistry

o

40th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical, and Environmental Radiochemistry

o

U.S. Department of Energy Intemralibration Committee, Lung Counting Workshops at Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory

o

35th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

36th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

37th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

USDOE 3rd Annual Conference on Bioassay and Radiochemistry
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
][PS/ANSI N13.39 Working Group, Member of the comrnittee charged with the development ot the ANSI Standard
for Internal Dosimetry Programs. The intent of this standard is to define the elements required for an internal dosimetry
program and to general program guidance supporting the other ANSI standards relating to internal dosimey.
U.S. Department of Energy, DOELAP Assessor, Selected to serve as one of 12 individuals to perform on.site
assessments supporting the internal dosimetry U. S. Department of Energy Laboratory Accreditation Program.
The New York and New Jersey Hazardous Material Worker Training Center, Advisory Board Member,
American Health Physic Society; Plenary Member
American Academy of Health Physics; Member
American Nuclear Society; Member
Western New York Region, Health Physics Society, Member

REGISTRATIONS
Certified Health Physicist: Certfied by the American Board of Health Physics in the comprehensive practice of Health
Physics, 1992
ASME NQA-I Lead Auditor. Qualified Lead Auditor having performed over 15 validation audits and capability
assessments of radiobioassay laboratories, 1991, Requalied 1995;
USDOE Certified Accident Investigator: Certified as a trained accident investigator and qualified to chair an accident
investigation board, 1991, Recertified 1994;
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DISC1LAIME

This report is only preliminary in nature and represents the analysis of the bioassay dated
from bioassay (urine and fecal) samples collected since the time of the incident in late June
of 1995 through August 1995. Additional samples are currently being collected and analyzed
until such time that they no longer yield useful data. At such time, MJW will issue a final
report which accounts for all outstanding data.
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Preliminary Report on the Dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma
Due to the Ingestion of Phosphorus-32

1.0

PURPOSE

This report contains the preliminary assessment of the internal dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli
Ma resulting from the ingestion of phosphorus-32 on or about June 28, 1995. At the time of
the intake Dr. Ma was approximately 17 weeks pregnant. Additionally, a preliminary
estimate and a discussion of the involved fetal dose is presented.

.

2.0

SCOPE

The preliminary intake projections and associated dose assessments in this report are based
on excreta samples collected between June 29, 1995 and August 23, 1995. All data utilized
results from radioanalysis performed by TMAfNorcal Laboratory, Richmond, California.
Further excreta is being collected and analyzed. Sample collection and analysis will continue
until the activity level of the samples no longer yields useful results. A final report and dose
prediction will be completed upon the receipt and evaluation of that data.
3.0

INTAKE PROJECTION AND DOSE ESTIMATE

This intake projection is based on a radiological evaluation of excreta collected during the
time period from June 29, 1995 through August 23, 1995. Upon review of documents
collected and National Institute of Health radiological records (Reference 1), this intake is
assumed to be an oral ingestion of inorganic phosphorus-32 occurring on June 28, 1995.
Since the precise time of intake is unknown, a time of 12:00 is assumed.
The ICRP 30

*

Model (Reference 2) for inorganic phosphorus ingestion was used for this intake projection.
The computer models CINDY (Code for INternal DosimetrY; Battelle Memorial Institute)
and INDOSE (Skrable Enterprises, INC.) were utilized in the evaluation of this exposure.
Data evaluated included the analytical results of 14 urine and 3 fecal samples. All analyses
utilized in this internal dose assessment were performed at TMAINORCAL in Richmond,
California. (Excreta sample analysis is further discussed in Section 6.0 of this report.) All
data resulting from the analysis of urine collected on June 29 and 30, has been excluded
from this evaluation for the reasons outlined in Section 5.0 of this report. Excreta samples
continue to be collected and analyzed. A final dose assessment report will be issued when
the results of these analyses have been received and evaluated. Evaluation of the analytical
results received to date establish a preliminary estimate of an intake of 1000 uCi of P-32 by
the ingestion pathway. This preliminary intake estimate corresponds to a Committed
Effective Dose Equivalent (CEDE) of 9.2 rem. The associated fetal dose is projected and
discussed in Section 4.0 of this report.
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4.0

FETAL DOSE ESTIMATE

The published guidance concerning the determination of fetal dose is contained in the
U.S.N.R.C. Regulatory Guide 8.36, 'Radiation dose to the embryo/fetus" July, 1992. This
document acknowledges that the calculation of prenatal exposure for internal radionuclides
presents many difficulties such as the lack of quantitative data concerning prenatal nuclide
concentrations and mobility of various material across the placental barrier. This Regulatory
Guide establishes fetal dose per pCi of maternal intake. These values were based on the
assumption that the dose to the fetus is equal to the dose to the mother's uterus. This
assumes no radioactive material crosses the placenta, or incorporates in the soft and skeletal
tissues of the fetus. There is currently insufficient data to determine the degree that
inorganic phosphorus is capable of crossing the placental barrier. Clearly, if a radionuclide
is transplacental, the fetus is at risk of receiving significantly more exposure than that dose
delivered to the mother's uterus.
Regulatory Guide 8.36 (Reference 3) establishes the estimation of fetal dose as 3.03E-3
rem/pCi of maternal intake. However, not clearly explained in Reference 1, the NIH fetal
dose assessment appears to apply a fetal dose factor of 6.40E-3 rem/pCi of maternal intake,
based on personal communication concerning a draft NUREG document. Using the value of
6.40E-03 rem/pCi the revised fetal dose based on the preliminary maternal intake estimate of
1000 pCi is 6.4 rem. The dose is 3 rem when based on the original Reg. Guide value. The
lack of biokinetic data pertaining to phosphorus in the expectant mother however, results in a
high degree of uncertainty in fetal dose projections.
It should be noted for comparison that the recommendations of the International Commission
on Radiation Protection (ICRP) and NCRP which have been adopted in federal regulations by
the NRC and DOE establish a fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem over the entire gestation period
which establishes a definable margin of safety with regard to fetal development. The
estimated fetal dose in this case is a factor of 6 to 12 above this recommended limit and may
likely be higher based on whether P-32 has the ability to cross the placental barrier. In
addition, the level of fetal development at the time of the ingestion may also render the fetal
dose estimate unreliably low.
5.0

INADEQUACY OF NIH CALCULATION OF INTERNAL DOSE

The National Institute of Health internal dose evaluation reported an effective dose equivalent
of 4.17 rem (Reference 1). This is substantially less than the dose projection presented in
this report of 9.2 rem. The issues discussed in the remainder of this section serve to explain
this discrepancy.
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5.1

Use 2f-Lu-ly Bioasmy P.A-ta

The dose estimate performed by the NIH included data obtained from the radioanalysis of
urine excreted during the two days immediately following the intake. These data points were
excluded from consideration for the purpose of this dose evaluation. The results from the
analysis of these samples were considered unreliable for the following reasons:
0

The urine samples collected during the first two days following the intake were
collected as spot samples. Rather than collecting the entire urinary excretion
compartment over a 24 hour period, a series of samples were collected at each
voiding. This sampling program did not ensure collection of the entire integral
excretion over the required 24 hour period. As a result, the value of this early data is
significantly diminished.

*

Review of the associated documentation indicate that large volumes of fluid were
administered in an attempt to hasten elimination of the radioactive phosphorus. The
apparent impact of this treatment is evaluated in Section 7.0 of this report. However,
it must be noted that this greatly increased the urinary output during this time period.
When a true 24 hour urine collection is not obtained, correction for the concentration
measurement is required to account for this dilution. It appears that NIH did not
properly perform this correction based on our review of Reference 1. This correction
could have been accomplished through the measurement of specific gravity (S.G.) of
the sample and comparing that to the average S.G. of urine which is 1.024 g/ml.
Another method of correction involves the ratio of expected creatinine content verses
the measured creatinine content in the urine (Reference 4). Since neither
measurement was performed, the relationship between the measured radioactive
concentration of these samples can not be related to the total 24 hour excretion.

*

Generally, data from excreta collected close in time to the intake is of less value for
the determination of internal dose (Reference 4). In part, this is due to the greater
variability of the rate of excretion of radioactive material over the collection period of
the sample. In other words, the difference in excretion rate from the beginning to the
end of a 24 hour sample collected the day following an intake is much greater than
that occurring during a 24 hour collection 30 days post intake. This increase in
excretion variation substantially increases the error associated with the internal dose
evaluation.

5.2

Duration

E

Samp Collection

The dose estimate in this report is based on the analysis of excretion collected over a
significantly longer period of time than was the dose evaluation conducted by the NIH. This
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allows for a more accurate determination of the actual excretion pattern occurring. The NIH
dose evaluation was based solely on samples collected during the first month following the
intake. However, urinary excretion patterns appear to deviate significantly from the norm
and the NIH sampling program failed to compensate for this deviation in that complete 24
hour urine samples were not collected. Therefore, this represents a large potential for error
to be introduced into the dose assessment. The preliminary dose evaluation in this report is
based on the analysis of samples collected over a period from July 1 to August 23, 1995.
The reason this estimate is still considered preliminary is that in xid= bioassay sampling
should continue until no further useful information can be obtained from additional sampling.

Sampling and analysis are continuing in this case and a final dose assessment will be
performed upon the evaluation of pending analytical data.

5.3

Use of Fecal Analysis

The dose estimate performed by the NIH relied entirely on analysis of urine samples and was

not confirmed through the analysis of fecal samples, The ICRP 30 model for inorganic
phosphorus excretion predicts that 20% of ingested phosphorus will be excreted through the
feces. The dose evaluation presented in this report used fecal samples collected over a three
day period to confirm the intake assessment. A close agreement was observed with the urine
data indicating a 1,100 ACi intake and the fecal data indicating a 1,000 pCi intake. NIH's
failure to collect fecal samples precluded their identifying the discrepancy in dose estimation.
5.4

Mathematical Modeling of the Data

The NIH dose assessment evaluated the data using two mathematical models, the unweighted
least squares fit (ULSF) method as outlined in NUREG/CR-4884 (Reference 5) and the
weighted least squares fit (WLSF) method identified by Skrable et. al. (Reference 6). The
later represents the method used by NIH to assign their final dose in this case. The weighted
least squares fit method provides a simple methodology in which the sum of the
measurements is equal to the sum of the expectation values. Although this method is
acceptable when the actual excretion closely follows the anticipated model it can lead to a
gross underestimation of the true error when the actual excretion varies from the model
prediction (Reference 7). NIH did not use the most appropriate mathematical fit for the data.

The dose assessment presented in this report evaluated three mathematical models relative to
the fit of the data, the Ratio of the Means (ROM), the Average of the Slopes (AOS) and the
Un-weighted Least Squares Fit (ULSF). A determination of the mathematical fit of each data
point was conducted for each of the three methods. This was accomplished by dividing the
measured values by the value predicted by the model evaluated. The closer the result is to
1.0, the better the model fits the data. This method identified that the average of the slopes
as the mathematical model that most closely fits the measured values. The average results
for the ROM, AOS and ULSF methods were 1.56, 1.00, and 2.10, respectively. This data
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is graphically represented in Attachment A.

6.0

EFFMTENESS OF MEDICAL INTERVENTION

From the review of Reference 1 and several news articles (References 9-11), it is understood
that medical intervention was attempted following the detection of this intake.' It also is
believed that these attempts were limited to the administration of large volumes of fluid in an
attempt to accelerate the elimination of the radioactive phosphorus from Dr. Ma. Subsequent
urinary collection reflects such attempts in that extraordinarily large renal output was
observed over the days subsequent to the intake. The best evaluation of these dilute samples
indicates that no discernable enhancement of phosphorus-32 elimination was evident. It is
apparent from the urine data that the hydration therapy did not serve to accelerate the
removal of P-32 from Dr. Ma's body. Therefore, this technique was ineffective in reducing
the dose from the intake.
The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) Report 65
(Reference 12) details a case history of an accidental over administration of phosphorus-32 in
which treatment was not begun until the 9th day following the incident. Intervention
included large doses of phosphate by mouth daily as the buffered sodium salt, calcium given
intravenously daily and 200 units of parathyroid extract I.M. every 6 hours. This treatment
was continued over an 18 day period, and though started late, accomplished an estimated
38% reduction of radiation dose to the bone marrow. NCRP Report 65 (Reference 12) also
presents recommendations for treatment of non-radioactive phosphorus ingestion to be
considered in the treatment of accidental phosphorus-32 ingestion. Treatments recommended
include gastric lavage with potassium permanganate or 3% hydrogen peroxide, Copper
sulfate in a glass of water, or Mineral Oil to hasten elimination. Aluminum hydroxide gel or
aluminum phosphate gel are also recommended to help prevent G.I. absorption.
As stated above, it does not appear from the data nor does the,-written record suggest that
any of the above interventions were employed in the case of Dr. Ma's ingestion other than
the forcing of fluids.
7.0

RADIOANALYSIS OF EXCRETA DATA

All data used for dosimetric evaluation in this report resulted from analyses performed at
TMA/NORCAL in Richmond, California. This included eleven urine samples which were
collected by the NIH and selected for reanalysis. This reanalysis was deemed necessary

since evidence was not provided by NIH demonstrating that the original analyses had been

That Dr. Ma retived hydration therapy cn only be deduced from Reference I in that diy urinary output exceeded the
typical value by more than a factor of six over an 8 hour sample period.
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conducted by a qualified bioassay laboratory practicing to the standard of care as established
in draft ANSI N13.30 Standard (Reference 7) and operating under an acceptable quality
assurance program. The absence of such assurances raised concerns as to the ability to
validate the NIH bioassay analyses at a future date. The following lists some of the essential
program elements that a laboratory must implement to ensure that data generated is accurate
and defensible:
o

Analyses must be performed in accordance with approved written procedures specific
to the radioisotope and matrix of interest (i.e. P-32 in a urine matrix). Additionally,
these procedures must be controlled documents.

o

Procedures must allow for the separation of the analyte of interest from any
interfering nuclide. (e.g., K-40 would interfere with the direct measurement of P-32
in urine.)

o

Training must be conducted and documented for all technicians performing each phase
of each analysis. This training must include initial qualification and annual
requalification.

o

All devices used to measure and weigh samples and reagents must be currently
calibrated in the range in which they are used.

o

All reagents utilized must be verified as acceptable under the quality program prior to
use. Reagents must also be labeled with the appropriate expiration date.

o

When appropriate, tracers must be used to accurately determine chemical yields.

o

Adequate quality control samples must be analyzed with each set of samples to
demonstrate the ANSI N13.30 performance requirements for precision have been met
for that analysis.

o

Adequate quality control samples must be analyzed with each set of samples to
demonstrate the ANSI N13.30 performance requirements for bias have been met for
that analysis.

o

A program for the analysis of blind spikes, splits, and blanks must be implemented to
ensure the quality of analytical results.

o

All standards and standard solutions used must be directly traceable to the N.I.S.T. or
an equivalent standards authority.

o

Counting instruments utilized for the analysis of radiobioassay samples must be
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calibrated for the analyte of interest in the geometry of interest.

o

Instrument operability must be verified prior to the conduct of radiobioassay analyses
e.g., daily operability tests are performed and documented. Results of these
verifications should be analyzed for the presence of any trends.

o

Documentation verifying and validating all computer codes and software used must be
maintained.

The above programmatic items must be in place to ensure that any degradation in bioassay
laboratory performance is recognized by the laboratory before adversely affected data would
be reported. To date we have not been presented with evidence to confirm that any or all of
the above controls were in place at NIH at the time of the sample analysis.
8.0

CONCLUSIONS

*

The preliminary report from the MJW Corporation Inc. indicates that Dr. Ma's initial
intake of phosphorous-32 was 1,000 jCi (microcuries), which results in a dose of 9.2
rem. This intake is almost two times the recommended annual limit on intake (ALI)
for phosphorous-32 of 600 yCi for a non-pregnant occupationally exposed woman,
and over 16 times the recommended gestational ALI of 60 1Ci (0.5 rem) for an
occupationally exposed pregnant woman.

*

The dose to Dr. Ma's fetus is estimated at 6.4 rem, or a factor of 12 above the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's established fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem for the
entire gestation period.

*

The medical intervention recommended by National Institutes of Health officials for
Dr. Ma following discovery of her contaminationmappears to have had no effect in
decreasing her internal phosphorous-32 contamination in any way.

*

In July of 1995, NIH reported that it had calculated Dr. Ma's phosphorous-32 intake
to be 200 to 300 pCi. In August of 1995, NIH changed that assessment to 500-600
IpCi.
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PETITION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR S 2.206 TO SUSPEND
OR REVOKE THE MATERIALS LICENSE OF THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH), LICENSE NO.

19-00296-10, AND TO TAKE OTHER APPROPRIATE
ENFORCEMENT ACTION AGAINST NIH
DECLARATION OF DAVID ARTHUR DOOLEY.
I David A.
1.

Dooley,

Ph.D.,

PH.D.

do solemnly swear:

I am a Senior Radiological Consultant and Certified

Health Physicist.
assessment.
since 1990,

I have specialized expertise in

I have been President of M.J.W.

internal dose

Corporation Inc.

which provides radiological and health physics

services to the private and public sector.

My background and

qualifications are set out fully in my curriculum vita, which is
attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1.
2.

I was retained by counsel for Dr. Maryann Ma to assess

the internal dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma and her fetus resulting
from the ingestion of phosphorous-32 on or about June 28,
My findings are set out in detail in a report I

1995.

and my staff

prepared entitled Preliminary Report on the Dose to Maryann Wenli
Ma Due to the Ingestion of Phosphorous-32.

This report is

attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit 2.
3.

At my direction, counsel for petitioners arranged to

have radioanalysis of excreta samples that were collected from
Dr. Ma during the period of June 29,
1995,

1995 through August 23,

analyzed by TMA/Norcal Laboratory in Richmond,

California.

Eleven of those samples were originally collected by the
Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB")

of NIH and/or Holy Cross

Hospital.
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4.

TMA/Norcal Laboratory is

considered one of the best

radioanalytical laboratories in the world.

The lab is

a

qualified bioassay laboratory practicing to the standard of care
established in the draft ANSI N13.30 standard.

ANSI N13.30

establishes performance criteria for the conduct of in-vitro and
in-vivo radiobioassay analysis.
standard since 1989,

it

Although it

has been a draft

has been accepted by the internal

dosimetry community as a guideline document prescribing the
minimum standard of care in

the performance of such analyses.'

NIH does not adhere to this standard.

Further,

TMA/Norcal

Laboratory operates under an acceptable quality assurance
program.
5.

Using the ICRP 30 model for inorganic phosphorous

ingestion,

I concluded that the analytic results measured by

TMA/Norcal established a preliminary estimate of an intake of
1000 pCi of P-32 by the ingestion pathway.

This preliminary

intake estimate corresponds to a Committed Effective Dose
*

Equivalent (CEDE)

of 9.2 rem.

This dose is more than double what

NIH calculated for this incident, and is

more than 4.2 rem in

excess of federal regulatory limits for annual intake by a nonpregnant woman.
which is
rems).

See 10 CFR S 20.1201(a)(1)(I)

(an annual limit

the total effective dose equivalent being equal to 5
It

is more than 8.7 rem in excess of (or 18 times higher

This is the only instance where an "N" series ANSI standard
has been published for use as a draft.
2
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than) federal regulatory limits for the annual intake of a
declared pregnant woman.
6.

I further concluded that Dr. Ma's fetus received a dose

of between 3 rem and 6.4 rem, which is

6 to 12 times greater than

the federal regulatory limit for a fetus.

This estimate may not

take into account the very real possibility that the phosphorous
is

capable of crossing the placental barrier.

radionuclide is

transplacental,

the fetus is

Clearly,

if

a

at risk of receiving

significantly more exposure than the dose delivered to the
mother's uterus.
7.

I have reviewed the analysis of Dr. Ma's dose prepared

by NIH and TMA/Norcal.

For the reasons discussed in my

Preliminary Report and as described below, it

is my expert

opinion that these analyses significantly underestimate Dr.

Ma's

exposure.
8.

Following the detection of Dr. Ma's contamination,

RSB

took and received from Holy Cross Hospital a total of twenty-five
samples,
1995.

spanning the period of June 29,

1995 through July 27,

At the NRC's request, NIH sent the Oak Ridge Institute for

Science and Education

("ORISE")

four of the first

specimens taken on June 29 and 30,

1995,

fifteen

for the purported

purpose of confirming the isotopic analyses performed by the RSB.
ORISE was also asked to confirm the isotopic analyses performed
by the RSB with respect to three urine samples and one blood
sample.

The majority of the samples analyzed were not collected

over a full 24 hour period.
3
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9.

By letter dated July 5,

intake at 265 gCi.

1995,

ORISE estimated Dr. Ma's

Like NIH, ORISE failed to base its

analysis

on the actual volume Dr. Ma excreted over time, which is

critical

for model interpretation.
10.
1995),

By Memorandum from S. Googins to R. Zoon (Aug.

NIH set out its

29,

"final assessment" of Dr. Ma's intake.

It

concluded that Dr. Ma's individual effective dose equivalent was
4.17 rem and that the fetus'

dose equivalent was 3.2 rem.

NIH

assigned Dr. Ma an intake of 500 pCi.
11.

It

is

my expert opinion that NIH failed to take

sufficient samples from Dr. Ma to accurately calculate her dose.
First,

immediately following detection of Dr. Ma's contamination,

NIH should have taken a full 24 hour sample and continued such
sample collection in a consistent and routine basis until such
time that sufficient data was gathered to accurately access her
dose.

It

failed to do so.

Second,

NIH should have continued

sample collection and analysis until the activity level of the
samples no longer yielded useful results.
there is

Without such samples,

no way that the analytical results can be accurately

related to the predictive model which is

based on this critical

compartment sampling to derive the dose.

NIH should also have

taken fecal samples.

Since the model predicts that 20% of the

activity of an internal intake of P-32 should be in

fecal matter,

and since hydration therapy was used which had a profound effect
on the urinary excretion volume, collection of fecal samples were
imperative to observe the overall (i.e., 100% of ) excretion
4
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pattern and to look at the entire P-32 output from all
compartments.

This is

especially critical since the fecal

component would not suffer the dilution effects seen in the urine
due to the hydration therapy.

Further, the fecal P-32 content

would have either benchmarked or thrown the urine results into
question based upon the results.

Regardless,

this lack of proper

sample collection by NIH casts significant suspicion on all
samples and their subsequent analyses.
12.

As indicated in my report, the medical intervention

provided by NIH appeared to be ineffective.

It

also appears from

the medical records and other NIH documents that the sole efforts
made were to administer a large volume of fluid in an attempt to
accelerate the elimination of the radioactive phosphorous from
Dr. Ma.

However,

analysis of subsequent urinary collection

reflects that such attempts were unsuccessful.

There was no

discernable enhancement of phosphorus-32 elimination.
13.

Accordingly,

it

is

my expert opinion that a statement

reported in The WashinQton Post that "hydration therapy
significantly reduced the [radioactive)
is

both false and misleading.

activity in the urine"

I have also read statements issued

by NIH suggesting that Dr. Ma's contamination will not have any
long-term medical effects for her or her fetus.

It

opinion that this statement cannot be substantiated.

is my expert
The NRC

specifically recognizes the serious risks to the fetus of
exposure in
first

excess of 0.5 rem especially for dose received in the

and early second trimesters.

Moreover,

Dr. Ma and her

5
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fetus will suffer an increased risk of cancer. The increase in
risk will be commensurate with the doses calculated for Dr, Ka
and her fetus once all bioassay data has been analyzed.

Based on

the present analysis, Dr. Ma's lifetime excess cancer risk has
increased by approximately 30% to 63% for a committed effective
dose equivalent of 9.2 rem.
uncertain.

The fetal risk is such more

Based on NCRP report number 115, which states the

risk of excess cancer deaths in the first 10 years of life
following in utero x-ray exposure is in the range of 2 to 2.5 x
20" per rem,

the excess cancer risk for a fetal done of 3 to 6.4

rem is 6 x 10"' to 1.6 x 20"3.

However,

given that the fetal dose

is due to an internal exposure of P-32 and that the critical
organ for leukemia,

i.e. the red bone marrow,

is the major target

organ for P-32 dose, the excess cancer risk, especially for the
development of leukemia, may be an order of magnitude higher than
that predicted from in utero x-ray exposure.

Davd rturDoole ý

h

Subscrid and sworn ýo before me,
this
_ day of CLOhC4
.. , 1995.

my commission expires

o7/03/?
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DAVID ARTHUR DOOLEY
Senior Radiological ConsultantICertified Health Physicist
M.J.W. Corporation Inc.

EXPERIENCE

EXHIBIT 1

M.J.W. CORPORATION INC., 1990 - Present
President
As one of the principals of a privately held corporation, main duties include performing radiological work for the private sector
as well as government clients over a broad spectrum of disciplines which include radiologic&l remediation activities, operational
health physics, remedial investigtions, risk assessment, regulatory compliance, permitting and licensing work, reactor
decommissioning, power plant radiation protection and preparation of procedures and mauauls required to support all of the
above areas. Experience has been divided into the following seven categories.
Decontnminntion and Decorn,,ssonmn

.

o

For the Atlantic Richfield Corporation (ARCO), provide radiological consulting support for all aspects of rermediation
actions for a 10 CFR 20.304 low-level radioactive waste burial facility. Major activities include interaction and response
to regulators (federal and state) and review of all documentation to support remediation activities under NRC guidelines for
the Site Decommissioning Management Program (SDMP). Job initiated in 1992 and scheduled for completion in 1996.

o

Provided complete radiological services including RSO and technical support for a Superfuwd project (under EPA consent
order) in Chicago, IlLinois dealing with thorium contamination under a downtown parking lot. Responsibilities included
preparation of work plan, health and safety plan, quality assurance plan and procedures, radiation protection procedures,
performing overland gamma surveys and radiological support for subsurface sampling and cone penetrometer tests of
boreboles. Additional scope will include preparation of remedial options and costs, remedial plan and performance of
remedial activities. Job initiated mid-1994 and to be completed in mid 1995.

o

Project manager for a major decontamination effort removing Americium-241 from a contaminated sanitary sewer system
including interconnecting manholes located in the Town of Tonawanda, New York. M.J.W. designed, built and operated
the pipe cleaning apparatus used in decontamiating the 2,200 feet of line and the radiological survey robot used for post
decontamination surveys. (1991)

o

For the Research Foundation of the State University of New York at Buffalo, prepared a report which evaluated a wide
range of management alternatives for the University's 2 MW research reactor ranging from various modes of continued
operation to complete facility decommissioning. (1993-1994)

Low-Level Radioactive WastefFinvironmental Restoration
o

Analysis of regulatory compliance issues associated with DOE environmental restoration (EM-40) activities for Argonne
National Laboratory. Task also includes compilation and interpretation of environmental restoration contaminant/waste
information. (1994-1996)

o

Prepared portions of the Occupational Radiation Protection Sections including dose estimates for facility operation for the
Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc. license application to the Ilinois Department of Nuclear Safety for a Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Disposal Facility. (1990)

o

Over the last four years, provided expert radiological servicn to a New Jersey law firm representing a company where
significant quantities of radioactive material have been discovered on the property from the operations of a previous owner.
Positions developed for regulatory requirements (federal and state) and for proposed and actual D&D activities. (19901994)

o

For Martin Marietta Energy Systems, participated in a corporate environmental audit of the ORNL (X-10) facility at Oak
Ridge. Specific area of responsibility for the audit was the site radioactive waste operations. (1992)

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Radiation Protection Program Services
"

Scientific Ecology Group (SEC, Inc.) personnel performed dismantlement and packaging of warm cell facilities (located at
BMRC, Buffalo, New York) used for testing of iadiated metal test specimens under MJW's NYSDOL radioactive
materials license, with MTW having Radiation Safety Officer responsibilities for the work. (1994)

"

From 5194 until 11/94 provided health physics management and radiation protection ALARA specialist services to a local
Buffalo general contractor (Danforth, Inc.) for modification of existin plant facilities to support storage and retrieval of
vitrified high-level waste at the DOE's West Valley Demonstration Project.

o

Revised the Corporate Radiation Safety Manual for Hoffmnann-LaRoche, Inc. to bring it into line with the requirements of
the zew NRC regulations effective January 1994.

o

Project manager for work involving creation of new and upgrade of existing West Valley Demonstration Project
radiological procedures to address changes and requirements of the DOE Radiological Control Manual (DOEIEH-0256T)
issued June of 1992.

o

Provided health physics consulting services to Buffalo Materials Research, Ioc. for replacement of reactor pool liner for a
2 megawatt research and test reactor located in Buffalo, New York. (1992-1993)

"

Project manager for an internal dosimetry evaluation project performed at the West Valley Demonstration Project for West
Valley Nuclear Services, Co., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Several hundred
evaluations were performed for a wide range of isotopes including uranium and plutonium using the commercially
available dose assessment programs REMedy and INDOSE. (1991)

o

Provided health physics consulting services for a wide variety of projects to Materials Engineering Associates, Inc., the
pareat company of Buffalo Materials Research. (1991-1992)

Reactor REMP Programs
"

For'Nuclear Energy Consultants (NEC, Inc.) performed a comprehensive audit of the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power
Stations' Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program including review of the Off-site Dose Calculation Manual
(ODCM) and all implementing procedures. Major focus was placed on performance of Land Use Survey and supporting
calculations for ODCM requirements and how they interface into the site annual radiological reports. (1994)

o

Provide continuing radiation consulting services to Cinticlhni, Inc. management to support the Enhanced Environmental
Sampling Program and continuing geaeral radiological issues under the NYSDEC Order on Consent. (1990-1994)

o

Prepared report, including extensive statisticel analysis of five years of environmental data to support the Enhanced
Enviroamena Sampling Program at the Cintichem, Inc. facility near Tuxedo, New York. This report will tie into the
fnal D&D criteria for the site reactor decommissioning expected to be complete in the 1994-1995 time frame. (1993-1994)

o

Project manager for preparation, submittal and operation of a New York State Department of Labor Radioactive Materials
License involving low-level naturally occurring uranium and thorium materials for a major industrial client, TAM
Ceramics, Inc. Since 1990 acted as radiological consultant to and Radiation Safety Officer for ziconia operations.

o

Completed a comprehensive review and compilation of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) regulations for
the 50 States for a major industrial client. Emphasis was placed on potential waste disposal issues. (1993)

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Radiation Protection Progrsrn Audits
o

Team member of New York State Department of Environmental Conservation-approved 3 member group charged with
evaluation of radioactive airborne emissions and performing a.dit studies of Size operations with emphasis on waste
disposal for a large radioisotope production facility, Cintichem Inc., located in Sterling Forest, New York. (1991-1992)

o

Performed the 1992 annual facility radiological audit for Cinichem, Inc. Audit areas consisted of the existing isotope
production and radioactive waste handling facility as well as the reactor decontaminalion and decommis ioning work and
related waste processing operations.

o

Performed a Due Diligence Audit to assist a large foreign corporation in the purchase of a small radioactive waste
operation locatd and operated in Canada. (1993)

o

Performed 1993 Annua Facility Safety Appraisal for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Appraisal covered 10 major
area of concern per DOE Order 5480.5.

o

Performed the 1992 An-ua Facility Safety Review for the West Valley Demonstration project in accordance with DOE
Order 5480.5. The safety review covered eleven areas of concern including modifications having safety significance,
procedures, unusual occurrences and the condition of the physical facilities.

o

Project manager for an extensive programmatic radiation protection audit of Hoffia~on-LaRoche, Inc. corporate
headquarters in Nutley, New Jersey. (1992)

o

Performed an audit of the radiation protection department ALARA program for the Davis Besse Nuclear Power Station
located near Toledo, Ohio. (1992)

Radiation Protection Surve's. Measurements. Shielding Calculations
o

Performed shielding calculations for a variety of x-ray and radiation diagnostic facilities to be included in the major facility
upgrade for Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, New York. Work was performed for NBBJ, the site architect, under
NYS Dormitory Authority auspices. (1994)

o

Provided the Dames & Moore environmental group at West Valley Demonstration Project with real time radon
measurement services to verify data previously obtained on radon concentrations in stack effluents. (1992)

o

Provided shielding calculation support to Diversified Technologies, Inc. for a new fuel pool cleanup system at the West
Valley Demonstration Project. (1993)

o

Provided a comprehensive radiological survey of process equipment suspected to have been used to process uranium at
ANZON, Inc., Laredo Texas. (1992)

DAMES & MOORE, 1985 - 1990
Mawnaer. Radiological Services - Ruffalo. New York _Opration 1989-1990. As Radiological Services Manager,
responsibilities were to market, coordinate, review and approve all radiological work performed by the Buffalo office staff.
Efforts included respondimg to request for assistance from several other D&M offices and coordinating the work effort from
Buffalo or on-site as necessary. Several examples of completed projects ar presene below:
o

Provided radiological consulting services to Allegheny International, Inc. relating to the clean-up of depleted uranium
contamination at a former catalyst manufacturing facility and an uncontrolled industrial waste dump site nar Cleveland,
OH. Services included review of remedial action contractors performance and site characterization.

M.LW. Corporation, Inc.
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o

Project manager on several radiological tasks (site characterization, licensing apiplications for NYSDOL and DEC,
radiation protection manual, radiological procedures for all aspects of the project and responsibilities as site RSO) for a
confidential client seeking to expand manufacturing operations which would create a need for radiation protection controls
in a previously wan-regulatory environment.

o

For the Sumitomo Macliney Corporation authored a NIDEP-approved sampling plan for property and radiological
characteriation of confumed quantities of low-level radioactive contamination. Managed on-site characterization
activities, radiological data review, tabulation and the final radiological characterization report.

o

Provided input to various confidential clients regarding radiological health and safety plans for site investigations where
quantities of radioactive materials were known to have been buried; and provided commentary on various radiological
property survey reports for D&M offices located in Cranford, NJ, Pearl River, NY and Liverpool, NY.

o

For Argonne National Laboratories (Chicago, Illinois), prepared a document which summarized and compared DOE, EPA
and the State of Missouri requirements for occupational and public radiation exposures (ARARs).

o

For the West Valley Nuclear Services Company, Inc., served as project manager for preparation of a major revision to the
site Radiological Controls Manual and the initial site version of the site Internal Dosimetry Manual. This work was
performed to meet the requirements of DOE Order 5480. 11.

o

For the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Waste Isolation Division, performed tasks related to upgrading the dosimetry
processing system at the Waste Isolation Pilot Project, located in Carlsbad, New Mexico, to prepare system for DOE
accreditation program (DOELAP).

0o

For Argonne National Laboratories (Chicago, Illinois), worked as a part of the Dames & Moore team to provide technical
guidance to DOE regarding site cleanup (ALARA) criteria for the Weldon Spring Remedial Action Project located near St.
Louis, Missouri.

o

For the Johnson and Johnson Company, supervised land survey and completed the radiological survey report for a
property acquisition which was located near an active NRC licensed reactor facility in California.

"

For the U.S. Realty Company (owned by Ford Motor Company), managed the radiological assessment and completed the
radiological survey report for a property acquisition located near an active landfill containiag known uranium residues
from past DOE activities in St. Louis, MO.

o

Prepa a radiological pathway analysis for the Sarasota County Water Improvement Project in Sarasota, FL. Results
were presented to the County Commissioners, staff and the general public which showed no adverse impact of the
proposed ocean outfall for the project's effluent.

"

Provided mansement and technical oversite of several tasks associated with the Illinois Low Level Waste Project
including site meteorology, occupational exposures during operation and various aspects of site Safety Analysis and
licensing preparation.

o

Project Manager, for a confidential client, provided a survey of electric and magnetic fields surrounding an industrial food
processing operation. The survey was undertaken at the request of the client to assess radio- frequency (RF) radiation field
intesities relative to federal standard and guidelines.

o

Participated in the Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) Pre-Operational Readiness Review Program as a member of the
Westinghouse corporate review team. The team provided review of DOE Technical Safety Appraisal areas for both
non-nuclear and nuclear-related facilities.
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Radiolorical Enginerin

Manaper - VrDP(1987-1989L Areas of management responsibility included: Safety Engineering,
which encompassed occupational safety, industrial hygiene, and fire protection; Plant Dosimetry Program; Plant ALARA
Program; Radiation lnstnameation Program; Respiratory Protection Program; Radiation Technician Training Program;
CriticalitylShielding Engineering; procedural reviews for all programs; and interface with Radiological Control Supervisors
concerning radiological work activities.

Major Accomplishmets Include:
o
O

o

Completed wholesale revision of the WVNS Radiation Protection Maald to conform to DOE Order 5480.11.
Completed initial draft of WVNS Internal Dosimetry Manual to conform with DOE Order 5480.11 and PNL Interntl
Dosimetry Good Practices Manual.
Served as chairman for two WVNS operational readis review boards for initial starmp of vitrification system cold
chemical additn and mini-meher operations.

Senior Environmental Scientist- Dames & Moore. (1985-1987). prepared safety, environmental, accident and shielding
analyses reports for West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) activities. Provided -technical expertise to the firm's
environmental monitoring group responsible for all aspects of environmental and meteorological assessment for the WVDP.
Prepared environmental evaluations for operation of the WVDP's subsystems for the waste vitrification efforts. Provided
technical assistan for the site emergency plan and had responsibility for all environmental dose assessment computer codes.
Other areas of responsibility included review, and assessment of impacts of promulgated DOE orders for radiological control,
safety analysis performane, radioactive waste management, and several related topics.

o

Radiological Engineer - New York Power Authority (1983-1985), at the James A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Power Plant, served
as radiological engineer supervising both the plant dosimetry and ALARA programs (-14 nonoutage staff and 30 for
refueling outages). During tenure, plant dosimetry system was accredited under the NVLAP program, and INPO awarded
a *good practice* citation for ALARA program content and practices.

o

Radiological Engineer - New York Power Authority Corporate Office (1982), performed radiation protection activities for
two nuclear plants including ALARA, training, environmental monitoring, plant effluents and radioactive waste
management. Major activities supported the radioactive waste programs at each plant, established plant Radioactive Waste
Process Control Programs (PCPs), implemented 10 CFR 61, and planned for long-term radwaste storage and processing.

o

Senior Radiological Specialist - (1978-1979) New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), Buffalo Regional Office,
inspected state and privately owned dental, medical, podiatric, hospital, veterinary and chiropractic facilities possessing
ionizing radiation equipment for compliance with Chater I, Part 16 of the New York State Sanitary Code. Key areas of
concern were reducing patient exposure, instructing operators in proper methods of radiation Safety, and insuring that the
X-ray facility was properly shielded to protect the operators and the general public.

o

Performed radiological surveys and soil sampling for suspected radiological contamination at the Love Canal arm (Niagara
Falls, NY) for the New York State Department of Health. Assisted DOE/Oak Ridge personnel in extensive sampling of
areas found to be above am background levels.

o

As oo-site Radiation Safety Officer for NYSDOH during the remedial construction operations at Love Canal, created and
implemented routine and emergency radiological health and safety plans.

o

Poet-Doctoral Fellow - (1980-1982) University of Rochester, Radiation Biology and Biophysics Department. Research
included biological effects of electric fields and ultrasound on various plant and animal systems. Work resulted in five
published articles.

*

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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o

Graduate Coasultant - (1978) to Nuclear Research Development Corporation, Grand Island, N.Y. Completed a report on
the radiological consequens of huma ingestion of americium-241 cotd gold foils produced by the NRD Corporation
for use in domestic fire alarm systems. Report submitted to the NRC.

o

Reactor Operator - (1976-1978) Nuclear Science and Technology Facility (SUNY at Buffalo). Licensed by the NRC to
operate the 2 megawan pool-type research reactor.

o

Graduate Teaching Assistas - (1974-1978) Tau&gh graduate courses at SUNY at Buffalo, in radiation science, radiation
biology, isotope tracer techniques, and basic biology. General topics included theoretical and practical aspects of radiation
detection, safe handling and disposal of radioisotopes, surveys, shielding design, calibration of a 250-kVcp therapy X-ray
unit and an 18,000-curie cobalt-60 irradiator, and neutron activation analysis at the campus reactor facility.

EDUCATION

*

Ph.D. (1981), Radiation Biology, State University of New York at Buffalo
M.S. (1977), Interdisciplinary Natural Sciences, Roswell Park Memorial Institute (SUNY at Buffalo)
B.S. (1974), Biology, State University of New York at BuffaIc
B.A. (1974), Portuguese, Special Majors Program, State University of New York, Buffalo
ABHP CONTINUING EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL ENRICHMENT COURSES ATTENDED
Course Title
1994

1993
1992

Radiation Protection Standards
Design and Conduct of Bioassay Programs
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management;
Post, Present and Future
Operational Quality Assurance for Radioassay Laboratories
Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene
Implementation of the Revised 10 CFR Part 20
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material:
Regulation, Disposal and Health Physics
Everything But the Counting Statistics:
MeAsuremet Errors -And Pitfalls in
Radiological Measurements
Atmospheric Transport
Space Radiation Monitoring: Concerns for
Space Station Freedom and the Space
Exploration Initiative (SEI)
The Application and Testing of Favironmental

16
4
4
4
16
4
16
4

4
4

4

Models for Radiological Assessments

1990

1989

Regulatory Guide 8.25, 'Air Sampling in the Workplace,
Transportation Regulatory Update
Decommissioning and Exemptions from Regulatory
Control - Satus and Implementation of Current
NRC Policy Statement and Guidance
Fundamentals and Application of ICRP-26 and ICRP-30
Fundamentals of Lawe and Their Safe Use

M .W. Corporation, Inc.
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ABEP CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES (Continued)

Ye~ar
1987

1986

Course Title
Practical Aspects of Calibration Procedures for
Airborne Radioactivity Monitors
Interpretation of Bioassay Measurements
A Review of Basic and Current Transportation Regulations
Properties of the Electromagnetic Cascade: A Tutorial
Utilizing High Resolution 3D Graphics
Radon Meanuren Methods
A Monte Carlo Primer for HPs
Health Physics Measurement Quality Assurance
What Every HP Should Know About Radiation and Pregnancy
Radiation Dosimetry and Protection in Diagnostic Radiology

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
I

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Plenary Member, Health Physics Society;
Associate Member, Radiation Research Society;
Associate Member, Sigma Xi Scientific Research Society;
Member, Western and Greater New York Health Physics Society Chapters;
Member, Health Physics Society Power Reactor Section;
Member, Health Physics Society Environmental Section;
President Western New York Chapter HPS (1988).

REGISTRATIONS
Certified Health Physicist: American Board of Health Physics, 1985, Recertified 1989, 1993;
Certified Radiation Equipment Safety Officer, New York, 1977;
National Registry of Radiation Protection Technologists, 1984.

PUBLICATIONS
Greenburg, G. and D. A. Dooley, (1976) Americium Foil Integrity Tests, performed under contract for the Nuclear Radiation
Development Corporation, Grand Island, New York, for submaission to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Dooley, D. A., Roswell Park Memorial Institute - SUNYAB, (1975) "The Effects of Temperatum on the Rate of
Decomposition of Technethun-99m Stannous Ethane-1-Hydroxy-1, l-Dipbospbonate (Osteoscan*)" (Master's Project, D. M.
Blau, Advisor).
Dooley, D. A. and A. K. Bruce, SUNYAB, (1978) 'Response of Respiratory Components in X-irradiated Minczoccus
aiodan-. (Presented at the 26th Annual Meeting of the Radiation Researc Society, Toronto, Canada, May 10-14, 1978).
Abstract appears in Radiation Research, 24:575.

M.J.W. Corporation, Inc.
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Ph.D. Thesis: *Response of Respiratory Components in X-irradiated Mieroeoccus mdiourans,' Ph.D. Dissertation advisor:
Dr. Alan K. Bruce, Department of Environmental and Organismal Biology, SUNYAB, Amherst, New York (716) 636-2718.
Dooley, D. A. and A. K. Bruce, SUNYAB, (1980) "Iron Metabolism in X-irradiated Micrococcus adioauns.' (Presn at
the 28th A--mal Meeting of the Radiation Research Society, New Orleans, LA, June 1-5, 1980). Abstract appears in Radiation
Research :384.
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Miller, M. W., D. A. Dooley, C. Cox and E. L. Carstensen, (1983) 'On the Mechanism of 60 Hz Electric Field Induced
Effects in bi=m satim L Roots: Vertical Field Exposures.' Radiation Environmental Biophysics, 22:293-302.
Brulfert, A., M. W. Miller, D. Robertson, D. A. Dooley and P. Econornou, 'A Cytohistological Analysis of Roots Whose
Growth Is Affected by a 60-Hz Electric Field,' Bioelectromagnetics, Vol. 6, 283-291, 1985.
Dooley, D. A. and P. Burn, (1985) "Environmental Evaluation for the-Liquid Waste Treatment System,' WVDP-049.
Dooley, D. A. and P. Bum (1985) 'West Valley Demonstration Project Safety Analysis Report, Volume IV, Liquid Waste
Treatment System.'
Englert, 1. P. and D. A. Dooley, (1985), 'Safety Analysis for Transfer and Storage of Boxed Vessels and Jumpers Removed

from the Chemical Process Cell, Revision 4.
Dooley, D. A., R. R. Blickwadehl and R. A. Bell, (1986) "Safety Analysis for Low-Level Class A Radioactive Waste
Handling and Disposal Operations.'
Dooley, D. A., R. R. Blickwedehl and R. A. Bell, (1986) 'Safety Analysis for Low-Level Class B and Class C Radioactive
Waste Handling and Disposal Operations for the Radwaste Treatment Drum Cell.
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Dooley, D. A., (1987) 'Eavironmental Evaluation for Extended Storage of Class A Radioactive Waste,* WVDP-066.
Slawson, I., L. Henry and D. A. Dooley, 'A Comparison of Past and Present Operational Health Physics Challenges Presented
by Repair Outages at a University Reseauch Reactor,' presented at the 36th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society, July
24, 1991.
Scalsky, E. D. and D. A. Dooley, *Audit Studies Report,' prepared for Cintichem, Inc. for submission to New York State
Deportment of Environmental Conservation, September 1991.
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ALARA Symposium, February 1984.
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Demonstration Project, Presented to the Western New York Chapter of the Health Physics Society, January 9, 1987.
Dooley, D. A., Evaluation of In Vi=ro Analytic Results at the West Valley Demonstration Project with Respect to DOE Order
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EXPERIENCE
MMW Corporation Inc., 1995 - Present
Senior Health Physicist
As Senior Health Physicist of a privately held radiological consulting corportion, main duties include the evaluation of
dose resulting from the intake of radioactive material. Included is the identification of acceptable in _vjv and in -Vr=
rodiobioassay facilities, development of appropriate bioassay programs, evaluation of bioassay data, intake projection,
and dose a.sessnent. Other duties include providing radiological expertise to a variety of private, industrial and
government clients.
West Valley Nuclear Services Inc., 1990 - 1995
Senior Health Physicist
*

Employed by West Valley Nuclear Services as the Senior Health Physicist in the West Valley Demonstration
Project (WVDP) Dosimetry Program. The internal dosimetry duties of this position included development and
oversight of the in vivo and in _ bioassay progrmms, performance of internal dose assesszent, records
management and dose reporting. Accomplishments in this area included, cmation of the WVDP Internal
Dosimet.y Technical Basis Document, revision of the WVDP Internal Dosimetry Program Manual and
developmentfunplementation of the curnt in _viv and in _tro program.

0

The WVDP utilizes contracted laboratories for the analysis of in xtro bioassay samples. Administering this
program I was required to develop the technical requirements for these contracts of perform all phases of the
competency evaluation process. This included conducting 18 technical capability audits and technical
assessment surveys of vendor laboratories.

0

Served as Technical Lead for the West Valley Demonstration Project Dosimetry Program. Responsibilities
were expanded to include oversight of the E.ternal Dosimetry Program and operation of the Panasonic
Thermolurninescent Dosimetry System. Major Accomplishments included revision of the External Dosimetry
Technical Basis Document and Quality Assurance Plans. Further accomplishments included successful
reancreditation of the external dosimetry program under the Dept. of Energy Laboratory Accreditation Program
(DOELAP).

University of Buffalo - Nuclear Science and Technology Facility, 1982 - 1990
Senior Health Physicist
Served eight years as the Senior Health Physicist for the Nuclear Science and Technology Facility at the
University of Buffalo. In this capacity I was responsible for all aspects of the health physics program for a 2
MW materials testing reactor. This included the development and adinistration of the dosimetry program and
operation of the radioanalytical laboratory.
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HarborIUCLA Medical Center, 1980 - 1982
Radiation Safety Consultant
Servd as the Radiation Safety Consultant for the Harbor/UCLA Medical Center in Torrance, California
Responsibilities of this position included all aspects of the Health Physics progrm supporting a large clinical
and medical research facility. Accomplishroents included development and administration of both the exterial
and internal dosimetry programs.

EDUCATION
BA-, Radiation Biology, State University of New Yoik at Buffalo, Buffalo New York
Graduate Studies, Physical Sciences, Saint Bonaventure University, Olean, NY
CONTINUING EDUCATION IN INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DOSIMETRY
Internal Dose Asse ent by Dr. John Poston; May 1991 A one week graduate level course in the performance of
internal dose assessment
Workshop on Code for Internal Dosimetu" by Dr. Darrell Fisher, March 1992 A one week technical work shop,
conducted by the authors of the code, on the use of the Code for Internal Dosimetry (CINDY).
Pariicipated in the Following Technical Conferences:
o

38th Annual Conference on Bioassay. Analytical, and Environmental Radiochemistry

o

39th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical, and Environmental Radiochemistry

o

40th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical, and Environmental Radiochemistry

o

U.S. Department of Ener" Intercalibration Committee; Lumg Comting Workshops at Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory

o

35th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

36th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

37th Annual Meeting of the Health Physics Society

o

USDOE 3rd Annual Conference on Bioassay and Radiochernistry
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PROFESSIONAL AFFI.IATIONS
HPS/ANSI N13.9 Working Group, Member of the committee charged with the development of the ANSI Standard
for Internal Dosimetry Programs. The intent of this standard is to define the elements required for an intansl dosineu-y
program and to general program guidance supporting the other ANSI standards relating to internal dosimetry.
U.S. Department of Energy, DOELAP Assessor, Selected to serve as one of 12 individuals to perform on-site
asessments supporing the internal dosimetry U. S. Department of Energy Laboratory AccrediMaion Progrnam
The New York and New Jersey Hazardous Material Worker Training Center, Advisory Board Member,
American Health Physic Society; Plenary Member
American Academy of Health Physics; Member
American Nuclear Society, Member
Western New York Region, Health Physics Society; Member

REGISTRATIONS
Certified Health Physicist: Certified by the American Board of Health Physics in the comprehensive practice of Health
Physics, 1992
ASME NQA-I Lead Auditor. Qualified Lead Auditor having performed over 15 validation audits and capability
assessments of radiobioassay laboratories, 1991, Requalificd 1995;
USDOE Certified Accident Investigator. Certified as a trained accident investigator and qualified to chair an accident
investigation board, 1991, Recertified 1994;
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DISCLAIMER

This report is only preliminary in nature and represents the analysis of the bioassay dated
from bioassay (urine and fecal) samples collected since the time of the incident in late June
of 1995 through Augusi 1995. Additional samples are currently being collected and analyzed
until such time that they no longer yield useful data. At such time, MJW will issue a final
report which accounts for all outstanding data.
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Preliminary Report on the Dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma
Due to the Ingestion of Phosphorus-32

1.0

PURPOSE

This report contains the preliminary assessment of the internal dose to Dr. Maryann Wenli
Ma resulting from the ingestion of phosphorus-32 on or about June 28, 1995. At the time- of
the intake Dr. Ma was approximately 17 weeks pregnant. Additionally, a preliminary
estimate and a discussion of the involved fetal dose is presented.
2.0

O

SCOPE

The preliminary intake projections and associated dose assessments in this report are based
on excreta samples collected between June 29, 1995 and August 23, 1995. All data utilized
results from radioanalysis performed by TMA/Norcal Laboratory, Richmond, California.
Further excreta is being collected and analyzed. Sample collection and analysis will continue
until the activity level of the samples no longer yields useful results. A final report and dose
prediction will be completed upon the receipt and evaluation of that data.
3.0

*

IN'TAKE PROJECTION AND DOSE ESTIMATE

This intake projection is based on a radiological evaluation of excreta collected during the
time period from June 29, 1995 through August 23, 1995. Upon review of documents
collected and National Institute of Health radiological records (Reference 1), this intake is
assumed to be an oral ingestion of inorganic phosphorus-32 occurring on June 28, 1995.
Since the precise time of intake is unknown, a time of 12:00 is assumed. The ICRP 30
Model (Reference 2) for inorganic phosphorus ingestion was used for this intake projection.
The computer models CINDY (Code for INternal DosimetrY; Battelle Memorial Institute)
and INDOSE (Skrable Enterprises, INC.) were utilized in the evaluation of this exposure.
Data evaluated included the analytical results of 14 urine and 3 fecal samples. All analyses
utilized in this internal dose assessment were performed at TMA/NORCAL in Richmond,
California. (Excreta sample analysis is further discussed in Section 6.0 of this report.) All
data resulting from the analysis of urine collected on June 29 and 30, has been excluded
from this evaluation for the reasons outlined in Section 5.0 of this report. Excreta samples
continue to be collected and analyzed. A final dose assessment report will be issued when
the results of these analyses have been received and evaluated. Evaluation of the analytical
results received to date establish a preliminary estimate of an intake of 1000 /Ci of P-32 by
the ingestion pathway. This preliminary intake estimate corresponds to a Committed
Effective Dose Equivalent (CEDE) of 9.2 rem. The associated fetal dose is projected and
discussed in Section 4.0 of this report.
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4.0

FETAL DOSE ESTIMATE

The published guidance concerning the determination of fetal dose is contained in the
U.S.N.R.C. Regulatory Guide 8.36, "Radiation dose to the embryo/fetus" July, 1992. This
document acknowledges that the calculation of prenatal exposure for internal radionuclides
presents many difficulties such as the lack of quantitative data concerning prenatal nuclide
concentrations and mobility of various material across the placental barrier. This Regulatory
Guide establishes fetal dose per pCi of maternal intake. These values were based on the
assumption that the dose to the fetus is equal to the dose to the mother's uterus. This
assumes no radioactive material crosses the placenta, or incorporates in the soft and skeletal
tissues of the fetus. There is currently insufficient data to determine the degree that
inorganic phosphorus is capable of crossing the placental barrier. Clearly, if a radionuclide
is transplacental, the fetus is at risk of receiving significantly more exposure than that dose
delivered to the mother's uterus.
Regulatory Guide 8.36 (Reference 3) establishes the estimation of fetal dose as 3.03E-3
rem/pCi of maternal intake. However, not clearly explained in Reference 1, the NIH fetal
dose assessment appears to apply a fetal dose factor of 6.40E-3 rem/pCi of maternal intake,
based on personal communication concerning a draft NUREG document. Using the value of
6.40E-03 rem/pCi the revised fetal dose based on the preliminary maternal intake estimate of
1000 pCi is 6.4 rem. The dose is 3 rem when based on the original Reg. Guide value. The
lack of biokinetic data pertaining to phosphorus in the expectant mother however, results in a
high degree of uncertainty in fetal dose projections.
It should be noted for comparison that the recommendations of the International Commission
on Radiation Protection (ICRP) and NCRP which have been adopted in federal regulations by
the NRC and DOE establish a fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem over the entire gestation period
which establishes a definable margin of safety with regard to fetal development. The
estimated fetal dose in this case is a factor of 6 to 12 above this recommended limit and may
likely be higher based on whether P-32 has the ability to cross the placental barrier. In
addition, the level of fetal development at the time of the ingestion may also render the fetal
dose estimate unreliably low.
5.0

INADEQUACY OF NIH CALCULATION OF INTERNAL DOSE

The National Institute of Health internal dose evaluation reported an effective dose equivalent
of 4.17 rem (Reference 1). This is substantially less than the dose projection presented in
this report of 9.2 rem. The issues discussed in the remainder of this section serve to explain
this discrepancy.
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5.1

Use pf EUly Bipassay P-g-t-a

The dose estimate performed by the NIH included data obtained from the radioanalysis of
urine excreted during the two days immediately following the intake. These data points were
excluded from consideration for the purpose of this dose evaluation. The results from the
analysis of these samples were considered unreliable for the following reasons:
0

The urine samples collected during the first two days following the intake were
collected as spot samples. Rather than collecting the entire urinary excretion
compartment over a 24 hour period, a series of samples were collected at each
voiding. This sampling program did not ensure collection of the entire integral
excretion over the required 24 hour period. As a result, the value of this early data is
significantly diminished.

*

Review of the associated documentation indicate that large volumes of fluid were
administered in an attempt to hasten elimination of the radioactive phosphorus. The
apparent impact of this treatment is evaluated in Section 7.0 of this report. However,
it must be noted that this greatly increased the urinary output during this time period.
When a true 24 hour urine collection is not obtained, correction for the concentration
measurement is required to account for this dilution. It appears that NIH did not
properly perform this correction based on our review of Reference 1. This correction
could have been accomplished through the measurement of specific gravity (S.G.) of
the sample and comparing that to the average S.G. of urine which is 1.024 g/ml.
Another method of correction involves the ratio of expected creatinine content verses
the measured creatinine content in the urine (Reference 4). Since neither
measurement was performed, the relationship between the measured radioactive
concentration of these samples can not be related to the total 24 hour excretion.

*

Generally, data from excreta collected close in time to the intake is of less value for
the determination of internal dose (Reference 4). In part, this is due to the greater
variability of the rate of excretion of radioactive material over the collection period of
the sample. In other words, the difference in excretion rate from the beginning to the
end of a 24 hour sample collected the day following an intake is much greater than
that occurring during a 24 hour collection 30 days post intake. This increase in
excretion variation substantially increases the error associated with the internal dose
evaluation.

5.2

Duration._f Excreta S

Collection

The dose estimate in this report is based on the analysis of excretion collected over a
significantly longer period of time than was the dose evaluation conducted by the NIH. This
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allows for a more accurate determination of the actual excretion pattern occurring. "The NIH
dose evaluation was based solely on samples collected during the first month following the
intake. However, urinary excretion patterns appear to deviate'significantly from the norm
and the NrH sampling program failed to compensate for this deviation in that complete 24
hour urine samples were not collected. Therefore, this represents a large potential for error
to be introduced into the dose assessment. The preliminary dose evaluation in this report is
based on the analysis of samples collected over a period from July I to August 23, 1995.
The reason this estimate is still considered preliminary is that in vit bioassay sampling
should continue until no further useful information can be obtained from additional sampling.
Sampling and analysis are continuing in this case and a final dose assessment will be
performed upon the evaluation of pending analytical data.
5.3

IUse f Ecial Analysis

The dose estimate performed by the NIH relied entirely on analysis of urine samples and was
not confirmed through the analysis of fecal samples. The ICRP 30 model for inorganic
phosphorus excretion predicts that 20% of ingested phosphorus will be excreted through the
feces. The dose evaluation presented in this report used fecal samples collected over a three
day period to confirm the intake assessment. A close agreement was observed with the urine
data indicating a 1,100 4Ci intake and the fecal data indicating a 1,000 pCi intake. NIH's
failure to collect fecal samples precluded their identifying the discrepancy in dose estimation.
5.4

Mathematical Modeling of the Data

The NIH dose assessment evaluated the data using two mathematical models, the unweighted
least squares fit (ULSF) method as outlined in NUREG/CR-4884 (Reference 5) and the

weighted least squares fit (WLSF) method identified by Skrable et. al. (Reference 6). The
later represents the method used by NIH to assign their final dose in this case. The weighted
least squares fit method provides a simple methodology in which the sum of the
measurements is equal to the sum of the expectation values. Although this method is
acceptable when the actual excretion closely follows the anticipated model it can lead to a
gross underestimation of the true error when the actual excretion varies from the model
prediction (Reference 7). NIH did not use the most appropriate mathematical fit for the data.
The dose assessment presented in this report evaluated three mathematical models relative to
the fit of the data, the Ratio of the Means (ROM), the Average of the Slopes (AOS) and the
Un-weighted Least Squares Fit (ULSF). A determination of the mathematical fit of each data
point was conducted for each of the three methods. This was accomplished by dividing the
measured values by the value predicted by the model evaluated. The closer the result is to
1.0, the better the model fits the data. This method identified that the average of the slopes
as the mathematical model that most closely'fits the measured values. The average results
for the ROM, AOS and ULSF methods were 1.56, 1.00, and 2.10, respectively. This data
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is graphically represented in Attachment A.

6.0

EFF CTIWENESS OF MEDICAL INTERVENTION

From the review of Reference 1 and several news articles (References 9-11), it is understood
that medical intervention was attempted following the detection of this intake.' It also is
believed that these attempts were limited to the administration of large volumes of fluid in an
attempt to accelerate the elimination of the radioactive phosphorus from Dr. Ma. Subsequent
urinary collection reflects such attempts in that extraordinarily large renal output was
observed over the days subsequent to the intake. The best evaluation of these dilute samples
indicates that no discernable enhancement of phosphorus-32 elimination was evident. It is
apparent from the urine data that the hydration therapy did not serve to accelerate the
removal of P-32 from Dr. Ma's body. Therefore, this technique was ineffective in reducing
the dose from the intake.
The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) Report 65
(Reference 12) details a case history of an accidental over administration of phosphorus-32 in
which treatment was not begun until the 9th day following the incident. Intervention
included large doses of phosphate by mouth daily as the buffered sodium salt, calcium given
intravenously daily and 200 units of parathyroid extract I.M. every 6 hours. This treatment
was continued over an 18 day period, and though started late, accomplished an estimated
38% reduction of radiation dose to the bone marrow. NCRP Report 65 (Reference 12) also
presents recommendations for treatment of non-radioactive phosphorus ingestion to be
considered in the treatment of accidental phosphorus-32 ingestion. Treatments recommended
include gastric lavage with potassium permanganate or 3% hydrogen peroxide, Copper
sulfate in a glass of water, or Mineral Oil to hasten elimination. Aluminum hydroxide gel or
aluminum phosphate gel are also recommended to help prevent G.I. absorption.
As stated above, it does not appear from the data nor does the written record suggest that
any of the above interventions were employed in the case of Dr. Ma's ingestion other than
the forcing of fluids.
7.0

RADIOANALYSIS OF EXCRETA DATA

All data used for dosimetric evaluation in this report resulted from analyses performed at
TMA/NORCAL in Richmond, California. This included eleven urine samples which were
collected by the NIH and selected for reanalysis. This reanalysis was deemed necessary
since evidence was not provided by NIH demonstrating that the original analyses had been

7Tha Dr. Ma received hydration tberapy can only be deduced from Roferce I in that daily urinary output exceeded the
typical value by more than a factor of six over an 8 bour sample period.
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conducted by a qualified bioassay laboratory practicing to the standard of care as established
in draft ANSI N13.30 Standard (Reference 7) and operating under an acceptable quality
assurance program. The absence of such assurances raised concerns as to the ability to
validate the NIH bioassay analyses at a future date. The following lists some of the essential
program elements that a laboratory must implement to ensure that data generated is accurate
and defensible:
o

Analyses must be performed in accordance with approved written procedures specific
to the radioisotope and matrix of interest (i.e. P-32 in a urine matrix). Additionally,
these procedures must be controlled documents.

o

Procedures must allow for the separation of the analyte of interest from any
interfering nuclide. (e.g., K-40 would interfere with the direct measurement of P-32

in urine.)
o

Training must be conducted and documented for all technicians performing each phase
of each analysis. This training must include initial qualification and annual
requalification.

o

All devices used to measure and weigh samples and reagents must be currently
calibrated in the range in which they are used.

o

All reagents utilized must be verified as acceptable under the quality program prior to
use. Reagents must also be labeled with the appropriate expiration date.

o

When appropriate, tracers must be used to accurately determine chemical yields.

o

Adequate quality control samples must be analyzed with each set of samples to
demonstrate the ANSI N13.30 performance requirements for precision have been met
for that analysis.

o

Adequate quality control samples must be analyzed with each set of samples to
demonstrate the ANSI N13.30 performance requirements for bias have been met for
that analysis.

o

A program for the analysis of blind spikes, splits, and blanks must be implemented to
ensure the quality of analytical results.

o

All standards and standard solutions used must be directly traceable to the N.I.S.T. or
an equivalent standards authority.

o

Counting instruments utili
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calibrated for the analyte of interest in the geometry of interest.

o

Instrument operability must be verified prior to the conduct of radiobioassay analyses
e.g., daily operability tests are performed and documented. Results of these
verifications should be analyzed for the presence of any trends.

o

Documentation verifying and validating all computer codes and software used must be
maintained.

The above programmatic items must be in place to ensure that any degradation in bioassay
laboratory performance is recognized by the laboratory before adversely affected data would
be reported. To date we have not been presented with evidence to confirm that any or all of
the above controls were in place at NIH at the time of the sample analysis.

S

*

8.0

CONCLUSIONS

*

The preliminary report from the MJW Corporation Inc. indicates that Dr. Ma's initial
intake of phosphorous-32 was 1,000 pCi (microcuries), which results in a dose of 9.2
rem. This intake is almost two times the recommended annual limit on intake (ALI)
for phosphorous-32 of 600 gCi for a non-pregnant occupationally exposed woman,
and over 16 times the recommended gestational ALI of 60 pCi (0.5 rem) for an
occupationally exposed pregnant woman.

*

The dose to Dr. Ma's fetus is estimated at 6.4 rem, or a factor of 12 above the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's established fetal exposure limit of 0.5 rem for the
entire gestation period.

0

The medical intervention recommended by National Institutes of Health officials for
Dr. Ma following discovery of her contamination appears to have had no effect in
decreasing her internal phosphorous-32 contamination in any way.

*

In July of 1995, NIH reported that it had calculated Dr. Ma's phosphorous-32 intake
to be 200 to 300 pCi. In August of 1995, NIH changed that assessment to 500-600
jpCi.
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July 3, 1995

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE PNI-9525
This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE safety or
public interest sigdificance. The information is as initially received without
verification or evaluation, and is basically all that is known by the Region I staff on
this date.
Facility:
Department of Health & Human Services
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892

Licensee Emergency Classification:
Notification of Unusual Event
Alert
Site Area Emergency
General Emergency
X Not Applicable

030-01786
Docket No.:
License No.: 19-00296-10
29008
Event No.:
Event Location Code: MAT
B*ECT:

INTERNAL CONTAMINATION OF RESEARCHER

On June 30, 1995, at 8:00 a.m., the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer informed the
NRC's inspector on-site performing a routine inspection that an incident involving
internal contamination of a researcher had been reported to the radiation safety office
at approximately 5:30 p.m. the previous evening.
The licensee identified the researcher as a 32 year old female who is in her fourth
Smonth of pregnancy but had not declared herself to be pregnant to the licensee.
The emergency response and follow-up by the licensee confirmed the existence of a
detectable radioactivity burden, however it does not appear that an annual limit on
intake was exceeded. The licensee identified the ingested isotope to be phosphorous-32'

(P-32).
The incident is under investigation by the licensee.. There are no adverse health
.p sequences expected for the researcher or the fetus. The estimated ingestion is
300 microcuries, of P-32. The licensee believes that the eveot probably
occurred around noon on Wednesday, June 28, 1995.
-roximately

NRC managers and Commissioner's Assistants were briefed. Region I has dispatched an
An NRC medical consultant has been contacted and the
Augmented Inspection Team (AIT).
licensee and the NRC are interacting with the Radiation Emergency Assistance
Center/Training Site (REACTS) at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
The State of Maryland has been informed.
The Region I Office of Public Affairs is prepared to respond to media inquiries.

"This information is current as of 9:30 a.m., July 3, 1995.

EXHIBrT
Contact:

Jenny M. Johansen
(610)337-5304

Susan P. Shankman
(610)337-5283
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Natonal Imtutes of Heafth

Memorandum
Dale:

July 11. 1995

From:

Acting Chief, Nuclear Medicine Department. CC

Subject:

P-32 Contamination

To:

Mr. Robert Zoon. Chief
Radiation Safety Branch

".

The subject WenWI Ma, had an internal exposure to P-32. I was asked to Image the
subject to try to estimate the dose of P-32 in her body. This recommendation was
made by Nuclear Regulatory Commission Ihrough Radiation Safety Branch. This
Study was performed in the Nuclear Medicine Department of the Clinical Center as
a single subject exemption under oompasuionate use. The perfrmance of tIe study
was authorzed by Dr. John Gatlin, Director of the Clinical Center. Miss Ma was
brought to the Nuclear Medicine Department accoonpanled by Mr. Mike Noska.
After I discussed the Imaging with her, she gave her verbal Informed consent to
undergo scannlng. No sources of radioactivity were used to scen the patient,
therefore she was not exposed to any additional radiation. t was Indicated to both
the subject as well as Io radation safety and NRC that because P-32 has no gamma
radiation and only Beta radiation which Is weak and not very we# detected that the
estimates obtained from our study would be only crude estimates.
The patient was Imaged 6/30/95 at 17:41 hrs In our Bled dual headed gamma
camera. The windows used were those recommended In the literature by Siegel 91
W. We used a medium erwgy collimator and used a lO0keV peak with a SO%
window #or Imaging. Images were acquired In 256 by 256 matrix. Images were
obtained of the skull. chest and upper abdomen, mid abdomen down to the lower
thighs. The Images had some overlap, which was smala. No focal area of In•roased
aclivity was noted In the midline of the abdomen In the Image of the mid abdomen
whic had the uterus In ft upper portion of our field of view.
In addtion, a water-flled phantom with a circumference of 33 Inches containing
132 sLCI's of P.32 was also Imaged. The kming of the phantom was performed
using the same parameters descmibed or the subject. The circumference of 33
Inches was equal to the circumference of the patient around the area of the breast
The •rcurnference at the narrowest point which was the waist. was 26 Inches. In

additbon to phUntom and suj=ct Images, bacIground images were also obtained. A
second phantom containing 3.5 mCl of P-32 was Imaged 7/7/95 at 1628 hrs. The
patient was studied a second time on 7/6/95 at 17:13 hrs.

In order to approximate the activity in the patient, the anterior and posterior
Images were summed end sm6oth for both subject, phantom. and bacikground. The
background was then subtracted from the patient Images and the activity In the
field of view was compared to that In the fed of view or the phantom with 3.5

MCI.

-
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The estimates from this were (Table 1) that the patient had a total of 862 IlCI
retained at the time of Initial scanning. The most activity was estimated lo be 409
ILCI In the view of the Chest and upper abdomen. The most Intense &O'Vy was in
the region of the Over (in the finlascan) The patient was counted at a distance of
5.1 meters using a probe count (Nal crystal) with a large open window.
The 3.5
mCi phantom was a•stouunted at this distance and the background subtracted counts
and estimates of Altivity are given In Table 2.
These measurements were performed with the assistance of our physicist, Dr.
Craig Barker.

Jorge A. Carrasquilno, M.D.
Ip
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UNITED STATES.
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, REGION I
475 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406
Tel. 610/337-5330

1-95-36
Contact:

July 3, 1995
Victor Dricks

NRC SENDS AUGMENTED INSPECTION TEAM TO THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH TO
INVESTIGATE RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OF PREGNANT RESEARCHER
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA -- The Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff has sent an Augmented
Inspection Team (AIT) to the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, to
investigate the circumstances surrounding the radioactive contamination of a pregnant
research fellow.
The woman was taken to a Maryland hospital last Thursday night after her husband,
who was working with her at NIH, detected the contamination during a routine check of
their lab. She received intravenous hydration treatment to dilute the radioactive isotope
found in urine in concentrations of about 16,000 disintegrations per minute per milliliter
(dpm/ml) of urine. After hydration therapy the acti.vity in the urine was significantly
reduced and urine samples taken today indicate an activity of 2000 to 3000 dpm/ml.
Hospital doctors who examined the woman do not believe the contamination will cause
medical complications for the woman or her fetus. The woman is believed to have ingested
about half of the annual dose limit of the radioactive isotope.
The circumstances surrounding the incident are under review by the licensee.
Contamination was also found in front of a refrigerator in a room used for storage and
eating of lunches in another area of the building on the same floor. Urine samples from
the researcher's husband taken today found activity at least 10 times less than found in
the researcher. The AIT is monitoring the licensee's activities and gathering independent
S ata.
The general objectives of the AIT are to:
I.

Conduct a thorough and systematic review of the circumstances surrounding the
Department of Health and Human Services National Institutes of Health internal
contamination reported to the NRC on
June 30, 1995, including an incident chronology detailing the sequence of events
associated with the contamination event.

2.

Assess the safety significance of the event and communicate to Regional and
Headquarters management the facts and safety concerns related to the event so that
appropriate follow-up actions can be taken. Include an analysis of the actual and
potential dose consequences.

3.

Collect, analyze, and document factual information and evidence sufficient to
determine the cause(s), conditions, and circumstances pertaining to the event.

4.

Examine any procedural or management failures and identify associated root causes.

5.

Prepare a report documenting the results of this review for the Regional
Administrator within thirty days of the completion of the inspection.
EXHIBI. _T
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In addition to the above, in coordination with the Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards, examine and assess the adequacy of the NRC procedures and processes for
responding to on-going events including a medical emergency. Document any lessons learned
and recommended changes in a separate document within sixty days of completion of the
inspection.
The four-member team includes specialists in radiation safety and health physics
from NRC's Region I office and NRC headquarters, as well as a medical consultant. The
team will produce a written report that will be made public.
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(9{.5) 576-314t
VAX!
(9:S5
576-6673
Internet: itabinM•euOv
July S.

1995

lZchsel 4osks
Department of Health and Human Services
National Institutes of Health
lediation Safety
bethesda. MD 20892
Dear Mike,
enclosed Is a very quick plot of the P-3; excretion data so far. It was a little
d4ifficult to get ti see rig.ht into the format needed to Compaee their, to the
JUASG/C.-4864 data for excretion of ingested P-32 as phosphate.
so let me
describe vhat I did and you tell ve ift ou think that it is reasoneble.
I
treated the data from 6/29 at 1900 to 6/30 at 100C as the 34-hr excretion for day
2.
1 chen took the data from 6/30 at 1300 to 6/30 at 1800. added a portion of
the Weekend sample. and called that the 24-hr excretion for day 3 (to go to 1200
hbs on 7/1) . The portion was based only on hours. mat volume, as we did not have
I then used the remaining data for the weeeond and assumed
thea
inforTmaion.
that it was excreted evenly over days 4 and S. *a apparently no other *stimate
can be made from this pooled sample. .The activity excretion pattern I used was
thus:
DAy
2
3
4
If
Using these values

Activitv

(Cii)

14.S
4.4
4.95
4.95

with the MIGZ/C-468i4 24-hr excretion numbers,

r vvrir 12 method. I obtained an estimated Intake of 2.i~.

and using the

Plotting the

value: in the table above as a fraction of thi;
number, I-obtained the numbers
on the attached graph. and compared It to the NJREU function as shown.
We only have a little data at this point. and there is some uncertainty in the
pooled weekend sample.
but overall, the agreement with the 2CRP model for
phosphate 10 reasonable at present.
We should certainly continue to study this
pattern for several more days, trying to obtain and use true 24-hr seoplee
where
possible. We can also look at the nuclear medic'ne scan data and the whole body
counts, when the calibrations have been completed, to check the agreement with
the model as well.
Please let me know vnha you think of this information and
approach.

Sincerely.

hichoeI Stabin
Radiaeion internal Dose
Informacion Center

*1%c- -plot of excretion data
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03001786950628
July 17, 1995

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE PNI-9525A
This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE safety or
public interest tignificance. The information is as initially received without
verification or evaluation, and is basically all that is known by the Region I staff on
this date.
Facility:
Department of Health & Human Services
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
030-01786
Docket No.:.
License No.: 19-00296-10
Event No.:
29008
Event Location Code: MAT
SUBJECT:

Licensee Emergency Classification:
Notification of Unusual Event
Alert
Site Area Emergency
General Emergency
X Not Appl icabl e

INTERNAL CONTAMINATION OF RESEARCHER UPDATE

On July 14, 1995, at 3:15 p.m., the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer(RSO) informed
the NRC Region
I that a contaminated
water
cooler had
been identified
during
licensee's
investigation
of an incident
involving
internal
contamination
of athe
researcher that had been reported to the NRC on June 30, 1995.
The licensee stated that through urine bioassays their investigation has identified
approximately 25 additional individuals who have low level internal phosphorus-32 (P32) contamination. These individuals worked in the same building as the originally
contaminated researcher. The licensee, in looking for a commonality for the source of
contamination, surveyed all the water coolers and found radiation levels on the spigot
and in the reservoir of one water cooler on thefloor of the building where the
individuals all work. The five gallon water bottle was removed from the water cooler
and no detectable activity was found on the outside of the bottle or in the water
within the bottle.
The RSO stated that the vendor supplying the water bottles for the cooler had picked up
*the
empty bottles on July 13, 1995. In a telephone call with the vendor the RSO
learned that the empty bottles were returned to the vendor's collection facility.
Bottles picked up prior to July 13, 1995, were reshipped to the vendor's bottling
facility. At the bottling facility the bottles are washed with hot soapy water,
rinsed, and sterilized prior to being refilled with fresh water and recapped for later
distribution. Analysis of wash water and samples of recycled full water bottles from
the bottling facility showed no detectable activity in the wash water or filled water
bottles. The empty bottles at the collection facility identified as coming from NIH
were surveyed today and no contamination was identified. There are no adverse health
consequences for members of the public from this event.
The licensee continues to investigate for possible sources of contamination.
NRC managers and Commissioner's Assistants have been briefed.
site to continue its evaluation of the event, July 17, 1995.

Region I AIT will be on

The State of Maryland and Region II have been informed. Region II contacted the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Office of Public Affairs is prepared to respond to media

EXHIBi

inquiries.
This information *iscurrent as of 11:30 a.m., July 17, 1995
Contact:

Jenny M. Johansen

(610)337-5304

Susan F. Shankman
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BERNABET & KATZ
1773 T STREET. N.W.
WASHINGTON.

(202)
TELECOPIER

D.C. 20009

745.19A2
(202) 745-2627

LYNNE BERNABEI
DEBRA S.

KATZ

AMY W. LUSTIG

By Telecopier

MICHAELC. SUBrr

August

25,

1995

Patricia A. Kvochak, Esquire
Deputy NIH Legal Advisor
Office of the General Counsel
Public Health Division
National Institutes of Health
Building 31, Room 2B-50
Bethesda, MD 20892
RE: Radiation Contamination of Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma
Dear Ms.

Kvochak:

I am writing to follow up on our conversation yesterday
concerning the additional testing we have arranged be conducted
on the specimens taken from Dr. Ma following detection of her
contamination with Phosphorus 32 on June 29, 1995.
As you explained to me yesterday, and as Dr. Googins
confirmed, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education
("ORISE") was sent four of the first
fifteen specimens taken from
Dr. Ma on June 29, and 30, 1995, to cross-check the analysis of
the samples conducted by the Radiation Safety Branch of NIH.
These samples were number 1, 14, 15, and the pooled sample.
You
will note that the samples which were analyzed were not taken
from a full 24 hour period.
Nureg-CR-4884 of the Interpretation of the Bioassay
Measurements (1987), promulgated by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, requires that standard systemic excreta data be
analyzed for a full 24 hour period following an internal
contamination with radiation.
The data analyzed by ORISE is
true 24 hour data, as required by the NRC.

not

Accordingly, our expert Dr. David Dooley has advised us that
the information analyzed by ORISE is inadequate to have reached a
proper, independent determination of Dr. Ma's level of internal
contamination consistent with the requirements of Nureg-CR-4884.
Furthermore, NIH has failed altogether to have any independent
verification of the samples collected after July 1, 1995.
Exhibit 13
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Patricia A. Kvochak,
August 25, 1995
Page 2

Esquire

By this time I am sure that you are aware that NIH's Nuclear
Medicine Department, under Dr. Jorge A. Carrasquillo's direction,
estimated that Dr. Ma had a total of 862 uCi retained at the time
of her initial
scanning on June 30, 1995 -- two days after She
ingested the radioactive materials --

and that substantial

exposure is detected in the area in which the fetus is located.
Given the significant discrepancies in the estimates, and in
light of the obvious health implications to Dr. Ma in failing to
have a properly verified dosage ascribed to her for the
contamination, we have had sample numbers 1, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, and the "3-10 pooled" sample sent to TMA/Norcal
for independent analysis.
I am advised that this is the minimal
analysis that needs to be conducted to reach a scientifically
valid verification of the analysis performed by the RSB.
I am writing to request that the National Institutes of
Health agree to pay for this analysis.
We, of course, will share
all results with NIH.
I understand that the likely cost of such
analysis is $1,500 per specimen.
This 7ost is obviously one
which Dr. Ma is completely incapable of assuming without
significant economic hardship, but is one which has been
necessitated by virtue of the occupational injury she suffered at
NIH.
Given the pendency of time since the samples were taken and
the degradation to the specimens which has already occurred, your
immediate response to this request is urgent.
I would appreciate
a response to this request by 5:00 p.m. today, if at all
possible, so that I may direct the laboratory to proceed.
If NIH is unwilling to agree to this request, we will seek
the NRC's assistance.
Perhaps, if you deem it appropriate, you
could help coordinate such efforts with the NRC.
I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate the all
the cooperation you have provided to date.
Sincerely,

Debra S.

Katz

cc:

Judith Wolfer, Esquire
Dr. Maryann Ma
DSK:sp

S
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LYNNE BERNABEI
DEBRA S. KATZ
AMY W. LUSTIG
MICHAEL C. SUBIT

By Telecovier

August 28,

1995

Charles W. Hehl, Director
Division of Radiation, Safety and Safeguards
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 1
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1415
RE: Radiation Contamination of Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma
National Institutes of Health License No. 19-00296
Dear Mr.

Hehl:

Dr. Maryann Ma has retained the law firms of Bernabei & Katz
and Vecchia & Wolfer to represent her with respect to her
contamination with Phosphorus-32 on or around June 28, 1995, at
the National Institutes of Health ("NIH").
Following the detection of Dr. Ma's contamination on June
29, 1995, the Radiation Safety Branch ("RSB") of NIH took and
received from Holy Cross Hospital twenty-five samples, spanning
the period of June 29, 1995 through July 27, 1995.
I understand that at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
request, NIH sent the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and
Education ("ORISE") four of the first
fifteen specimens taken
from Dr. Ma on June 29, and 30, 1995, to cross-check the analysis
of the samples conducted by the RSB.
These samples were numbers
1, 14, 15, and the "3-10 pooled" sample.
You will note that none
of the samples which were analyzed were taken from a full 24 hour
period.
Consequently, ORISE could not base its analysis on the
actual volume excreted over time, which is critical for model
interpretation.
NUREG/CR-4884, Interpretation of the Bioassay Measurements
(1987), published by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
recommends that standard systemic excreta data be analyzed for a
full 24 hour period following an internal radiation contamination
event.
The data analyzed by ORISE to date has not included any
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Charles W. Hehl,
August 28, 1995
Page 2

Director

of the 24 hour data collected after July 1, 1995.
These 24 hour
samples should also be independently analyzed due to the serious
nature of the exposure (estimated as high as 1.5 ALl), and the
extenuating physical circumstances of the exposed individual (she
was four months pregnant at the time of the initial
intake.)
Accordingly, our expert Dr. David Dooley has advised us that
the information analyzed by ORISE is inadequate to have reached a
proper, independent determination of Dr. Ma's level of internal
contamination consistent with the recommendations of
NUREG/CR-4884 and those of NCRP 87, Use of Bioassay Procedures
for Assessment of Internal Radionuclide Deposition (1987).
Furthermore, NIH has failed altogether to have any independent
verification of the samples collected after July 1, 1995.
NIH's Nuclear Medicine Department, under Dr. Jorge A.
Carrasquillo's direction, estimated that Dr. Ma had a total of
862 uCi retained at the time of her initial scanning on June 30,
1995 -- approximately two days after she ingested the radioactive
materials -- and that substantial exposure is detected in the
area in which the fetus is located as well as in the area of the
liver.
Given the significant discrepancies in the estimates, and
in light of the obvious health implications to Dr. Ma in failing
to have a properly verified dosage ascribed to her for the
contamination, we have had sample numbers 1, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, and the "3-10 pooled" sample sent to TMA/Norcal
for independent analysis.
I am advised that this is the minimal
analysis that needs to be conducted to reach a scientifically
valid verification of the analysis performed by the RSB.
I am writing to request that either the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission agree to pay for this analysis or that it direct NIH
to do so. We, of course, will share all results with the NRC and
NIH.
I understand that the likely cost of such analysis is
approximately $1,500 per specimen.
This cost is obviously one
which Dr. Ma is completely incapable of assuming without
significant economic hardship, but is one which has been
necessitated by virtue of the occupational injury she suffered at
NIH.
Given the pendency of time since the samples were taken and
the degradation to the specimens which has already occurred, your
immediate response to this request is urgent.
I would appreciate
a response to this request by close of business tomorrow, August
29, 1995.
I made a similar request to NIH by letter dated August
25, 1995, which it has still
not responded to.
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Charles W. Hehl,
August 28, 1995
Page 3

Director

I look forward to hearing
from you.
Sincerely,

Debra S.
cc:
/an

Katz

Judith Wolfer, Esquire
Dr. Maryann Ma
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Deputy Padiation Safety Officer, tan
Chief, Technical .Services Sections, RBB, TSS
SUBJECTS

intake Estimate and Fetal Done equivalent
Rober= A. Zoon, M.E.., M.S.
RadLation Safety Officer. NWH
The-final assessment of Dr. Ha's intake, effective dose
equivalent and doe equivalent ho. the fetus has been
coupleted. The data is as follows:
Unweighted: 300

pCi

Wei7hted:

pci

00

Individual Rffectivs Dosa Ruvvalent: 4.17 rem.
Petal Dose Equivalente 3.2 rem(@500 #Ci maternal intake).
Our assessment, and ausigArent of a SQpJj intake, is
cousistent with the data and has been further verified by the
use of the computer model INDOSE, (S)=able Enterprises, INC.),
which arrives at estivmtes of 342, 363 and 573 pCi (weighted,
,inweighted and Iterative weighted fit of the data,
respectively).
The ZnDOSE model data is contained in
attachment 1. This is a revised M=DOSE report (8-25-95), the
previous report dated. (8-S-95) assumed that weveral urine
data points represented wIltipldi dayaolleotions.
The 8-25-95
report uses the single day collection period as *ppropriate.
The assignment of the effective dose equivalent for the
individual bazed 10 CPR 20.1204 (b) (1.) in 500/600 * 5 remn
4.-17 reM

,U.S.,

cc; M.

Cap

Nock&

V. Newman
a. Au~stin
D. C~ase

,ittaolmlenzx
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The urine samples were a Lombination or 24 hour collections Wrd. particularly at erlir time points. spot
samples. Table I (attached) shows the coumn
tion of activiLy for each sample, the decay corrected activiry
and the toai activitybased on tho volume of each sample. Dc=y corrntions wcr, carricd oum to conform

with the model in NUREO/CR-4884 which is based an the TCRP 30 iwrg.aic phosbat model (1,2).
Activitis were Coxre, d from the di=e of countig the senile collection tie or the midpoin of the
sampling tn= for 24 hour smuple and am limed in Table 2.
Th; iworg&nic phosphate modI b
6w.siden to be valid In this case given d

in the waxer cooler con•:d=

by Dr. bMidanl Cwasl. and infW

analysis of t=e material oud

aion repuding menbolism, of P laReled

compounds by Dr. Shelby Beiger. Furthenrort, Me biological e raination of th material is enis=a.n with
te ICPLP 30 mode.

Table 2 sbaws ft activiies whiab have been usiwd to each day for ft purpose of calcultimon.
e dam
physical dara (coniansied clodhino is Wednesd2y, June 29. 1995. The

Oof intake was aSsigned based oa

activity in Day 2 is a cmblnaycn of samples 1-10 and the pooled saple shown in Table 1. Sample I
volume vu adjusted so thr th•e ample was rpresenative of urine aictvity exmced for the eight hour peiod
fro 11:00. 6129 to 19:00, 6/29. Tbe voh~ma of Wh sample w•s assig$d based on an estimared average
dally urine output Of 3200 ml for 8/24 'S of a day. The Urine oU
volume (3a200 mW) is ?eprmezmve of

ouqW as opposed to Refretce Wmafn (1000 ml). Thus, the esdm

Dr.Ma's -am-1

sample is 7.76C1 and w. toul

for Day 2 i 9.68

d acivity for thde fi

pCi.

Samplo 15, a 24 hmr collecton, emcmpAsed both Day 3 and 4 post ingesion and was adjusted with
17/24's of the activiy bcing placed into Day 3 and 7V24's being scaled-up to rpresent Day 4. Sample
,,olume for saoples 18 and 19 w= adjustd siccdingy aad comprised Day 9 activity. Sample .3 was
collcd only for .2 hours, this activity was adjusted to a 24 hour collection and represts die sample fbr
.Day 21. All rernhining samples w= used '
"iwith their known volum= s. The " values presend in
Table 2 are Im•ake ftenrion Furacons tken fhm NLEO/CR-4084, page B-484.
Table 2 also shows two e
-tiotes
of intake based on our dcam. The first es
is the unweaghted ka.
squam-s
(ULSF) r•commended in NURG/CR-4814 (page 22) for multiple samples. The est-mated intak

using this mthod was 300 uCi. The second catma is based on a weighted least squa= fir (WLSF) as
rdco

d

by Smbrle et al (3). This e•tmate was 500 uCL Fetal dose equivalex is based upon a dmA

UREG doct€tpe

(4).

Refrrencem
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JCPP Paib~ication 30, "Limits for Inta
Oxford, 1979.
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51krable. KW. Chabot, &E, Fm.ech, CS. La Bone, TR. Chapter 14, Use of Mult.Compartment Models of Retention for Internally Deposited Ridionulides, in "lternal
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4.

of Radionuclides by.Workers', PeTpm• n Press,
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Table 2
Total Urine Activity =d Eghmses oftlutake

-

Da-

2
3

9.63
9.1

4

11.73

0.013

6
8
9

6.72

0.0109

4.76

0.00745
0.00637

10
14F
19

21
2

7.31
9.33

0.00553

3.57
.

o.0413

-41

-

29

I~h
-m

0.0504
0.02=3

-

0.0019

0S5

0.00109
0.00mg

1.39
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25-AUG-95
SKR.ALEL

ENTERPRISES, INC.

P-32 Unweighted
1iWARR EVALUA~TION
RADIMiMCLDE

P-32
PH~YSICAL RALF-LIFE
*.i****,*'

**********f*l*ka

1.429E+O001 DAYS

ESPflRATOIRY JJID CI TRACT I~nM

DDSIMEMY INPUT

*****~

ACUTE IMRGSTION INTAXE
S7A=~AIW XTPP 30 PMBPIRATO1IY TR&I AND al TRACT MIODELS USED
WITH FRACTIONAL UPTAKE FROM GI TRACT (71).- 8.0002-001
STOCHASTIC (33hGESTION) A=l. -E.DOOE+002
uCi

~~~
~~~~YSTEMIC EXC2ETON
FRACTION OF SYSTEMIC EXCRETION MUROUGH MUNE

**~.~***~*~'*A4**P1PAYMETRS
COMPARTKKNt"

-

. BO

FOR SYSTnaIC MODEL

COEFFICIENT

1.
2
3
4

*******4*64*t

SIOLOCICAL HALF-LIFE

1.5OOE-001
1.50DE-OO0.
4.000E-001
3 .OOOE-OO1

(DAYS)

5.OoOE-O01
2.00O0B+000
1.900E1-Oo1
1.500E4-003

ESTINrE

t*************~******INTAKE

FITX
ESTIM~ALIE FROM INCRM4NTAL M=l~ DATA
MIMflTE OF INT1JZE ROM UMqWEGHTED FIT OF DATA -3.417 E-+002 UC.
jECPERIMENTAL ERROR IN INTAKE ESTIMATE - 7.521E+001 UCi
t~oat*a~***********e~eDOSIM.E=RY

MPCTION OF GTOCWkSTIC A=l

-

RESUYLTS

6.7Z-001.

CO204ITTED EFFECTIVE DOSE lOtTXVALENT

=2.*s 4sE*0Oo

rem
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P-32 UnVeigbted
IISTAIM EST3CATED FROM STATISTICAL E7A=,ATIO)N OF
P-32 IKNZEMDIAL URnZZ

TflKE
POST
mVTAM
(DAYS)

COLLECTION
PEROD

(DAYS)

BIOASSAY

Xp&strnME
cuCi)

nflinan

2.00
3.00

4.00
6.00
8.00
0.00
10.00
14.00
19.00
2.-00

28.00
29.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

DATA.

RZwhrmrzaN
FRACTION
(uci)

=WMIWGBTE-FIT
0 ATZON
EMCTZ
)ELSUR]OW
(Uci)

e

9.680B4000

9.IOOm+00O
1. 173E+001
6.7203+000
4.760E+000

7. 31034000
9.3302+t*000
3. 570E+000
2.410Z+000
2.240E+000
9.3003-001
1.390r4-O000

-

3. 1122+00 0
3 . 01734-00 0

4 .483E-002

1. 532E-+-01

2 .427E-002

B .2951+000

3.425B+000
2. 5922+00
2.1.522+000

I .63DE-002
9.*666E-003
6.626E-003

5.569B+000

2 .704E+000
3.*0552+000
1. 889E,+000.
2.187Z+000
1. 80014.000

5.662 E-003
4 .917E-003
3 .209E-003
1 .955E;-003
1.6422-003
9 .062E-004
8 .330E-004

9.747E-001.
1. 179Z+000

3 .303E+000

2.26424-O000
1 .93S-4-000
1. 6B0E4-O000
1. 062E-4-000
6. SBOZ-001
5.617R-001

3. 097E-001
2.64GE-001.
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SHRABLE ENTERPRISES,

I.Nc.

Weightad

P-32

INTAXE LEAVAL=TON

.- 2
PBHYSICAL-HALF-LIFB

1.42Z9+001. DAYS

RMSE'IRATOR? ANJD GI TRACT rFlVPT
ACUT

INPC
M

-DOSD=LTY

*~***

DIGESTION nINTAKE

STANDARD TCRP 30 RINPZRA'TOP- TRACT ANXD G1x TR&CT MODELS USED
WITH MRACTIONAL UJPTAlKE FR QK CT TRACT (Fl) -8.00OE-001
STOCEASTIC (3ZNGESTIOB!) A~l - 6.O0OZ-E002 uCi

FPACZlOr

OF SYSTMCC EXCRL3?ION TXOOGH URDIE

**a.*ua~t********,b=E

S

FO R

SY?5TMIC

COMARTENTCOEFFICIEMq
3.
2
3
4

L

EXERflMENTAL

MN2O

-0.800

MODEL

flE_ý

RROR IN INTAX

5.OOOE-002.
2.0002+000
1-900Ei-OO1
1.500E+003

URNE flAT.A
IMA
Er(2

I9IW

.39+0

~~~~
~~~DOSIAMETY RESULTS
FPCTTON OF STOCHASTICe A~l=

*****.b****

BIOILOGIC&L H&LF-LIFE (D1AYS)

1.500E-001
2.SO00l-001
4.OOOE-OO01
3-OOOE-001

*

M?1AKE EST71KA7ED

COMOYI?1'EV

~~t~,****4.b&*

EXCPETION

*a~*****a****.****,**SyaTmaf

*~~.**...*.*~

G.O-00
6-

EFTECTIVW DOSE ZQUIVALEN'r

3.*024R+000 rem
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PAGE 2
SRRABLE 2NTERPRISES,

INC.

P-32 W~ighted
UWMCKE ESTI)YATED FROM STiAIfTI CAL EVALUJATIONJ OF
P-32 INCRDMXNTAL URINE DATA

TIME

UPRINE

POST

COrz LETZON
PETIOD
(DAYtS)

INTAXE
(DAYS)

26.00
29.00

(uci)l

1.00
1.00
1.00
1*00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

9.M603+D00
9. 100E+000
L. 173E+001
6.720E++000

IMLCURS14E

4.7603+000

7.3109+000
9.330+D000
3.5709+000
1.410E+000
3.240•+000
9.500E-001
1.390E÷000

3 - 111E+O000
3,0175+000

WrAUDEJ3T
(uCi)
e

flae

~

3*4253+000
2.6392E+000
2.*162E+000
2.704E+000
3. 055E+000
2.. 89934-00
1. 187r~-wo0
L. 800E+000
9.747E-001
1. 1799+000

XXPEBATI0Nro

RZTENTION
TRACT ION

msRO

e

fleW

2.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
14.00
19.00
21.00

WEIGHMT-FIT
STOASS&Y

fl

1.626+o001
8.808z+00o
5. 913V-000
3.507X+000
2.404Z+000
2.05524000
1.784E+000
1.12924000

4.483E-002
2.4271-002
1.630E-002
9,6662-003
6. 6262-003
5.662E-003
4.9172-003
3 .109E-003
1.955E-003
1.643E-003
9.0623-004
80.330E-004

7.093Z-001
5.960E-001
3.2883-001
3.022E-001
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P-32 Iter. Weighted
INTAKE E7ALUATION
*****~*******e*********RADIONULI~1DE

*

m

*tl*

*k

*

P-32

PBYXZCAL
***e***~**

-LlZT

JILT

-

2.429K4-O01 DAYS

ZEPXRATORY A=~ GI TRACT INPUT

NrPUT

-DOSI1METY

*

***

ACUYTE INGESTION THTAX33
STANMW

CRP 30 RZaP='kT0RY TRAICT AND G1 TRA.CT =ODIMS USED

WITH FRACTIONAL UPTAXE MROM GI TRACT (T2i) - 8.oooE-0oo
STOCHASTIC (IN~GESTION() ALI - 6.000D+002 uCi
YS~rC EXCRETION

************t*O****t

FRACTION OF SYSTEIIC

COMPARTMENT

4

**

*

**

*

=CCRETION THRUGH URIKE a 0-80

FOR SYSTEMIC KODEL

**i***7*~****~*~PAiR&H=TRS

I
2

*

COEFFICIENT

*t**~***

BIOLOGICAL HALP-LIP7E (DAYS)

1.500z-001l
1.5003-001
34.000Z-001
3.OOO-001

5.000E-001
2.0002+000
1.900E+001
1.500E+003

INTAKE ESTIXATWD Frpm iD(DzcThL u1~nlE DATA

MRC-TI0K OF STOCB1ST7C ALI - 9.61-002.
4.776E+000 r
C0O~r.ZT2rZD EFFECTIVE DOSE ZQ=IALENT
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PACE 2

SXRABEL

ENTRPR.Ia33,

I.NC.

P-32 Xter. Weicgbted
DMTA=

COLLECTUNT
(DAMS

(DAYS)

2.00

1.00
1.00

3.00
4.00
6.00

1.00
1.00

8.00

1.00

S.00

1.00

10.00
14.00
19.00
2- .00
28.00
29.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.O00
1.00

WZIMTED ?RON STATflS'IC1L ZVALtYATION OF
P-32 INCECEN~TAL URhIE DATA

STOASSAY
HEASU~MU3r2
(Uci)
9.6803+000
9.10034000
1.073B+001
£.720Bt000
4.7603+000
7.31031000

9.3303+000
3.57031000
1 4103+000
3.2401+000
9.5O03-001
1.3903+000

MOR
XNLSUMCE
(Uci)

MZENTI0N
TRLCTION

3. 1113+0DO
3. 01714'000
3.4251-000
2. 592E+000
2. 182E+000
2.704E-i-000
3. 055E+000
1.9899+000

4.483E-002
2.427E-002
1,6303-002
S.666E-003
6.626E-003
S.662Z-003

1.8003+000
9.7473-001
1.179E+000

1.643E-003

4. 917Z-003

3.109Z-003
1.955E-003
S.062E-004
.8.330E-004

ZITEP.ATMV
WZZGHTZD.-Fm
WEPCTATITON

(Uci)
1. 3912+001
9.3412*000
5. 540Z+000
3.7982+I000
3. 245E4-000
2.81SE-i-000
1. 7922+000
1.220E+000
9.'416E-001
5. 294E-001

4 .774E-001
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

""'"

REGION I
475 ALLENDALE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19406-1415

,SEP 021995

1995
August 30,

Debra S. Katz, Esquire
Rernabei & Katz
1773 T Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
RE:

Radiation Contamination of Dr. Maryann Wenli Ma: National
Institutes of Health License No. 19-00296-10

Dear Ms. Katz:
This letter responds to your August 28, 1995 letter. Your letter expressed
concerns regarding the analyses of body fluid samples taken from your client,
Dr. Maryann Ma, indicated that you sent certain samples to TMA/Norcal for an
independent analysis, and requested that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) pay for this independent analysis or direct the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) to do so.
First, we would like to correct and clarify some of the information contained
in your letter. The samples that were sent to the Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education (ORISE) for analysis were sent by the NRC in order to
confirm the isotopic analyses performed by the NIH Radiation Safety Branch
(RSB).
This work was performed by personnel in ORISE's Environmental Survey
and Site Assessment Program (ESSAP) under a contract with the NRC. The four
samples were from urine sample #1, urine sampli #14, urine sample #15 which
was a 24-hour sample collected between June 30 and July 1, and the blood
sample provided by Dr. Ma on June 30, 1995 at the National Institutes of
Health Occupational Medicine Section facility. ESSAP was only asked to
confirm the isotopic analyses performed by the RSB, not to assess Dr. Ma's
intake of phosphorus-32 (P-32).
NRC has contracted with ORISE's Radiation Internal Dosimetry Center (RIDIC) to
perform: (1) an independent analysis of Dr. Ma's intake of P-32; (2) an
assessment of Dr. Ma's internal dose from the P-32 intake; and (3) an
assessment of the dose to Dr. Ma's fetus. Data from all 25 urine samples
provided by Dr. Ma were provided to RIDIC to support these assessments. RIDIC
provided us with their assessment on August 16, 1995, and currently is
reviewing the assessment provided by the RSB on August 18., 1995. Once we have
received RIDIC's final assessment, we intend to provide the RSB assessment and
RIDIC's assessment to a third party for independent review. NRC currently is
pursuing a contract to accomplish this review.
NRC will issue a report when our activities are complete.
include the results of this independent review.
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In your letter you stated your concern that NIH failed to have an independent
verification of analyses performed on urine samples collected after July 1,
1995. NRC has confidence in NIH's ability to analyze these samples
accurately. This confidence is based on the results of the previously
discussed confirmatory analyses performed for NRC by ESSAP as well as
confirmatory analyses of water samples from the contaminated water cooler
which were performed by the NRC Region I laboratory. Nevertheless, in
recognition of your concern, NRC has requested that NIH provide samples of
urine provided by your client on July 1, July 6, July 12, and July 26, 1995.
These additional samples will be analyzed in the NRC Region I laboratory
within the next 7 days.
In light of the analyses that have been conducted and that are planned as
noted above, the NRC finds it unnecessary to pay for the independent analysis
that you requested TMA/Norcal to conduct.

Sincerely,

Charles W. Hehi, Director
Division of Radiation Safety
and Safeguards
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Public Health Service
NatlorwW Institutes of Health
Bettesda. Maryland 20892

OCT 3 1994

Mr. John McGraph
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 1
475 Allendale Roed
King of Prussia. PA 19406-1415
Re: Liccnsc No. 10-00296-10
Dear Mr. McGraph:
The recent NRC enforcement actions in the matter of security of small quantities of
licensed radioactive materials at the NIH and other research institutions are potentially a
serious impediment to the effective conduct of biomedical research. These actions are
unnecessary. considering the activity levels of radioactive materials normally employed in
biomedical labelling procedures. As you know. I have recently written to the Chairman of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on behalf of the biomedical research community
regarding these enforcement initiatives.
To resolve the concerns of both the NRC and the biomedical research community. I
r-oposc a reasonable threshold be placed on those activity levels that would demand the
highest levels of security during use and storage. Regulations specifying these threshold
values already exist for the posting of rooms and the labelling of specimens: wc propose to
extend these thresholds to the issue of security.
Hence, the N1i1 requests an amendment to License No. L00296-10 to establish and
permanently implement the policy submitted as an interim Secur'ty Policy (ISP) to the
NRC for comment on June 3. 1994. in conformance with Action 5 in the Confirmatory
Action I.ctter (CAL). number 1-94-006.
Enclosed for your review is our proposed security policy. It requires that any use of
radioactive materials which exceeds ten times the activity listed in Appendix C of 10 CFR

20 per container must be afforded the most stringent security (i.e.. under lock and key or
direct oversight at all times). Activities per container at or below the threshold limit may

be used in po""'d radioactive material use areas without the requirement for direct oversight
or lock and key. We believe that approval of a reasonable excmption threshold is
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%.%P&Listent with an approval already granted the NIlh for corridor storage of radioactive
.materials and published NRC technical opinions on regulatory requirements for the storage

1~

and control of licensed material.
In support of the numerical criteria for these thresholds, we note the following regulatory
thresholds, which are part of the revised 10 CFR 20: According to §20.1905(a), a licensee
is not required to label containers holding licensed materials in atantities less than the
quantities listed in Appendix C. Likewise. according to §20.190..:e). areas or rooms Whem
li:ensed materials are used or stored are not required to be posted unless the amount of
licensed materials exceeds ten times the quantity of such material specified in Appendix C.

These thresholds, in the labeling and posting requirements. set precedents for the quantities
of materials that require other regulatory precautions such as enhanced security.
Additional support for this concept would appcar to be cited in the NRC publication
NURIiG/CR-6204. "Questions and Answers Based on Revised 10 CFR Part 20." which is a
summary reflecting NRC staff decisions and technical opinions on aspects of the revised 10
CFR 20 regulatory requirements. Section 2.8. "Subpart I - Storage and Control or Licensed
Matcrials." contains Question 129. which requests clarification of brIw the rcqu: .,?nentsof
10 CFR 20.1801 and 20.1802 will be imposed by the NRr The question and N'C
responses arc listed in the following text:
"Ouestion 129: 10 CFR 20.1801 and 20.1802 do not s-p -'v
.. " tics of r,5asoactive
matcrial below which unauthorized access to, unauthori .. '. .- -- tom. or th,:
maintenance of constant surveillance over. are not requir,- in co,.oiled areas. Will these
requirements be imposed (a) on all quantities of licensed material, however small and (b)
on quantities that are exempt from labeling by 10 CFR 20.1905(a) and (b)?
Answer (a) No. The requirements of 10 CFR 20.1801 and 20.1802 arc not new: they are
essentially the same as the requirements or 10 CFR 20.207(a) and 20.207(b) except that the
rcvi.ed Part 20 requirements apply to controlled areas as well as unrestricted areas. NRC
will continue to enforce these requirements as it has in the past. (b) No.
(References: 10 CFR 20.1801. 20.1802. 20.1905)"
The NRC answer to Question 129 clearly indicates the intention of the NRC to allow
approval or a reasonable exemption threshold for security of radioactive materials in use
within posted radioacti'e material laboratories.
During discussions between the NkC and NilI in 1979. agreement was reached that
radioactive materials may be stored in corridors in unlocked refrigcrators or freezers if the
activit. per container was within the limits specified in the regulations as exempt quantities.
This has been incorporated within the Nil I corridor policy and has been approved by the
NRC in each Ni1 license renew'al since this date.
It appears rea.%onahle to allow a higher threshold for security inside a posted radioactive
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Page 3 - Mr. John McGraph
material laboratory than in an unrestricted area such as a corridor. Our proposed, threshold
of activity per container.-which %ill require -the strictest-security provisions, is ten times the -.
activity listed in Appendix C of 10 CFR 20. This level, which we consider safe and
reason."ble. will not place an undue burden, inappropriate cost, or cause a negative impact
on valuable biomedical research.

The NI1 has operated a safe and responsible program for the use of radionuclides since. the
inception of its license. This has been done without requiring that all quantities of
radionuclides. no matter how small, be either under surveillance or secured. Approval of
the license amendment request will allow the NlIH to continue program operation with
greater security and without unnecessary expense and interference in the conduct of
biomedical research.
We would appreciate your expeditious review and approval of this license amen fim,, t
requcst. At this time. the NiI also requests an extension to the November 1. !'1,44 due
date for the implementation of the permanent security policy, pending an NRC decision on
this amendment request.
If you have any questions or need clarifications on this matter. please contact Mr. Ted W.
Fowler. Nill Radiation Safety Officer, or Mr. Robert A. Zoon, Acting Chief of the NlI1
Radiation Safety Branch. at (301) 496-2254.

Harold Varmus. M.D.
Director
lEnclosurc
cc:

Dr. Selin. Chairman. Nuclear Regulatory ( smmission
Dr. Liotta. Chairman. Radiation Safety Committee. Nl11
Dr. Wyatt. Assistant Director for Intramural Affairs. Nl11
Mr. Ficca, As.sciate Director for Research Services. NIH1
Dr. McKinncy. Director. Division of Safety. N1ih
Mr. Fowler. Radiation Safety Officer. NIH
Mr. Zoon. Acting Chief. Radiation Safety Branch. N111
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Security VoUcy for Radioactive Katerials
Authorized Users are responsible for the security of all radioactive
materials which they receive.
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conmmission
(NRC) regulations from 10 CFR Part 20 Subpart I are as follows:
5 20.1801 Security of stored material:
The licensee shall secure from unauthorized removal or access
licensed materials that are stored in
controlled or
unrestricted areas.
5 20.1802 Control of material not in storage:
The licensee shall control and maintain constant surveillance

cf licensed material that is in a controlled or unrestricted
area and that is not in storage.

To ensure proper se-urirv of radioactive
sercurity policy is established:
1.

materials,

the

following

Any radioactive material in .. ep in a laboratory which exceeds ten
times the activity levels of Appendix C of 10CFR20 per container
must be attended or secured by lo'-king the room when not attended.
Containers of radioactive material exceeding ten times the
activities in Appendix C of 10CFR20 stored in a-room must be secured
in locked cabinets, locked refrigerators, locked freezers or another
similarly locked coatoainer unless the room is locked or occupied.

2.

Radioactive materials stored in corridor refrigerators or freezers
must be secured in accordance with the following:
a.

Containers of radioactive materials which exceed the activity
quantities of Appendix C of 10CFR20 must be in locked stoxace.

b.

Containers of radioactive materials which are less than or
equal to the Appendix C quarntity may be stored without
locking.

Implpmentation of this policy requires that the following procedures be
observed:
Radioactive materials delivered to Authorized Users must be
±mmeMdiatg±X stored in a posted radioactive materials laboratory and
secured against unauthorized removal from the place of storage.
Radioactive materials being transported through unrestricted areas
must be attended at all times.
rersons who are unknown to the occupants of a radionuclide use area
sho:uld never be permitted into the area without being requested for
identification and admitted only with a legitimate reason for entry.
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The [nllowing exceptions are in

9--.o

place:

Buildings or areas within buildings which have access control by
card key or by use of security guards are not subject to the above
room locking requirements.
Radioactive waste must be collected and stored in a properly posted
restricted area until pickup. Unoccupied labs will not be required
to be locked due to the presence of only radioactive waste.
However, we strongly recommend that lab staff make proi-pt requests
tro romove radioactive waste once containers are at recommended
capacities.
Radioactive materials use is not permitted in any corridor, except
f,,r counting samples in liquid scintillation counters and gamma
co.'unters. Corridor storage of materials is permitted in accordance
with Instruction 2. above.
1,jilding 49 has an additional exemption for its equipment alcoves,
separately cormunicated to its occupants.
Applicatic-n of this policy and execution of these procedures are the
ro'ppnsibility of the designated Authorized User for the laboratory where
t ha radioactive materials are used and the Authorized User who ordered
rhe radioactive materials. Authorized Users will be held accountable for
any vi.laticns and appropriate enforcement actions will be taken by the
Radiation Safety Officer, NIH.
Questions should be directed to the
Facliaric'n Safety Branch at 496-5774.
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security & Corridor storage Limits
for Cninon biondical Nuaclides
security
Limit, (iiCi)

Corridor Storage
Linit' (laCL)

Laboratory Nuclides:
3H

10000

1000

14C

10000

1000

32P

100

10

1000

100

1000

100

1000

100

10000

1000

129

10

1

"I11

10

1

10000

1000

1000

100

100

10

10000

1000

1000

100

10000

1000

"3P

SICr

Clinical Nuclides:
toF
"Ga

•

,oy

"'In

:

The Security Limit is

vial,

tube or flask),

the maximum amount of a nuclide per container { e.g.

that can bee in

use within a room or laboratory without

requiring someone in attendance or without locking the room.
are ten times the activity listed in Appendix C of 'OCFR20.
U-e of ausnoun
locked storag.
attended.
:

These amounts

%bove the limit require the enhanced security precautions of
-eas and locked rooms when the materials are in use but not

The Corridor Storage Limit is

the maximum amount,

per vial or sanlle,

that

may be stored in refrigerators, freezers or other storage located in
-,,rrid.ýrs.
The limit is the amcunt listed in Appendix C of lOCFR20.
For limits on suclides not listed above call the Radiation Safety branch
(x65774).
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N1ATION1A
CANCER
INSTITUTE
wrREDERICK CANCER
RE..ARCII fACILITY
r.O. &ox s. rrederkk. Mryland 21701

March 11,"1987

Director
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormmission
Washinqton, D.C.
20555

SUBJECT:

RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED
IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY (NRC INSPECTION

NUMBER 86-01)
Dear Sir :

Incorsubmitted by Program Resources,
The enclosed report is
porated (PRI), in response to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201
(reference Docket Number 30-19755, License Number 19-21091-01,
EA 87-19, dated February 26,
1987).
Please note that,
in
addition to this report, we have elected to pay the civil
penalty reconmnended by the NRC.
We also reaffirm our commitment to administer the license in
accordance with all NRC
regulations and feel that the actions taken as a result of
the NRC report have greatly strengthened our ability to do so.
We hope yiu will agree with this assessment.
Sincerely,

Raymond V. Gilden, Ph.D.
Director, Frederick Operations
Program Resources, Inc.
NCI-Frederick Cancer Research Facility
87032M39P3
lE
LIC30 87031
3
19-2109.1-0!
PDR

cc:

Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region I

%4

4. %'I
'1'\ T--4
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PROGRAM RESOURCES. INC. 0 Operations and Technical Suppot
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License No.

19-21091-01

Response Dated: 3-16-87

A.

Violation
An overexposure to the left

hand of a radiation worker in

our--

Radiation Program #84-03, Room 122 of Building 539, NCI-FCRF, was
recorded on the ring badge which was collected on September 4, 1986
and processed by Landauer Labs who notified the Radiation Protection
Office of the result by phone on Friday, September 19, 1986. This
overexposure occurred substantially as described in the report of
inspection 86-01, 1-15-87 and the Notice of Violation, 2-27-87.
Cause
The imnediate cause of the overexposure was because of the
worker holding one or more 10 mCi vials of phosphorus-32 orthophosphate without shielding while opening the foil and septum covering.
Upon investigation of the incident it was determined that the worker
had not received training as specified in our Manual, Section IC2b,
D2c, D2d, and 10.CFR 19.12, for the specific protocol in use or for
handling high Activity levels of high energy beta emitters.
In addition, the worker's prior experience was misrepresented
on the Format for Training and Experience submitted to the Radiation
Protection Office at the time of application for isotope use clearance.
This form (Attachment A) indicates use of up to 250 mCi of sulfur-35
and 100 mCi of phosphorus-32 at two different institutions. Following
the incident she told the NRC inspector that this was incorrect and
that she had not handled more than 0.1 mCi of phosphorus-32 prior
to work at NCI-FCRF.
Corrective Action Taken
The worker and the Principal Investigator were notified immediately of the ring badge result. The worker was prohibited from
using any isotope until further investigation to determine the cause
of the report.
On Monday morning September 22, 1986, the incident was reviewed
with the Principal Investigator and the worker. It was determined
that there was probable cause to assume that the reading represented
a real exposure. Consequently, the worker was prohibited from using
any high energy beta emitters which could increase her cumulative
exposure for the next six months.
(Attachment B).
Additional discussions with the Principal Investigator were
focused on his obligations as the supervisor and trainer of his
program. An attitude of increased awareness was taken and passed on
in this program, as evidenced by meetings held with his laboratory
workers (Attachments C & D).
The hazard of phosphorus-32 coupled with the level of use of
this isotope at the NCI-FCRF was taken into consideration and
additional safety information was distributed to all programs
(Attachment E).
-1-
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Corrective Action to be Taken
Protective equipment for handling high activity levels bf all
-isotopes in current use at the FCRF is available from the Radiation .
Protection Office. Many programs with specific needs already have
Users within Program 84-03 have
their own individual equipment.
been instructed on what equipment should have been used and it has
been placed in their laboratory. Specifically, a lucite holder for
This allows the vial to be secured
the stock vial has been made.
for manipulation while being shielded at the same time (Attachment
A lucite box designed to hold and shield petrie dishes while
F).
cell labeling is in progress has been placed in the same laboratory.
Use of these protective devices was discussed in detail with a
radiation worker in Program 84-03 prior to the overexposure incident;
use of these devices would have prevented the incident.
The availability of such safety equipment has been made known
to each program. Specifically, the lucite stock vial holder will
be required for any program using 10 mCi vials of any form of
phosphorus-32.
As part of a program to increase the level of training provided
to all workers, video programs of proper technique for handling
phosphorus-32 are being made for inclusion in the training given to
all workers.
Compliance
The
Our license is currently in compliance with 10 CFR 20.101.
single overexposure reported in September 1986 is the first such
reportable exposure in 14 years of operation at the NCI-FCRF. This
was an isolated incident compounded by misrepresentation of past
experience and lax supervision of a new protocol. With the increased
training of Principal Investigators and workers already in place,
such conditions should not be repeated.

-2-
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B. -Violation
-

A failure to adequately instruct and supervise a radiation
worker, as required in the NCI-FCRF Radiation Manual section IC2b
an4 10 CFR 19.12 did occur in the NCI-FCRF Radiation Program 84-03.
Cause
The Principal Investigator of Program 84-03 failed to observe
and train, as necessary, a professional employee whose actual
training and experience with isotopes was not as represented to the
NCI-FCRF Radiation -Protection Officer (Attachment A, see above).
Corrective Action Taken

S

The Principal Investigator of Program 84-03 was instructed on
all aspects of the duties and obligations of the position. The
requirement for training on isotope and specific protocols in use in
his own program was emphasized. Increased awareness and involvement
in the management of his program is evidenced by the information
distributed to his workers at instructional laboratory meetings
(Attachments C & D).
Upon further investigation of the overexposure incident, the
Radiation Safety Comnittee concluded that more than haste or oversight had contributed to the opportunity for the incident to occur.
The absence of proper shielding devices, remote tools, and prior
instruction caused the Radiation Safety Committee to impose a suspension on all use of phosphorus-32 orthophosphate, the isotope form
and use which led to the problems (Attachment G).
Resumption of
experiments with orthophosphate in 10 mCi amounts and greater for
cell labeling is contingent upon the establishment of acceptable
training and supervisory procedures.
Corrective Action to be Taken
Meetings with all Principal Investigators will be held to
review and clarify all duties and obligations of Principal Investigators within their programs. An agenda for these meetings has been
developed by the Radiation Protection Office and the Radiation
safety Chairman and approved by the Radiation Safety Committee
tAttachments H & I).
Maintenance of programs in good standing, post
April 15, 1987 is dependent on the Principal Investigator's attendance
at one of these meetings.
Groups shall not exceed twelve Principal
Investigators, and will include appropriate administrative personnel
to appraise them of facility and license obligations.
Future Principal Investigators for new programs shall receive
similar materials, individually or in a group as appropriate, prior
to being certified.
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Compliance

a

All current programs shall have had the proposed training by
April 15, 1987.
C1,ab.

Violation

a.

During the month of August 1986, a radiation worker in Radiation
Program 84-03 approved to work with 1 mCi of phosphorus-32
handled stock vials of 10 mCi of phosphorus-32 for experiments
using up to 8 mCi of orthophosphate for cell labeling.

b.

In July 1986, a radiation worker in Program 84-03 ordered and
received 50 mCi of phosphorus-32 orthophosphate. Although the
laboratory had an authorized inventory limit of 50 mCi for all
forms of phosphorus-32, the original program application stated
that the total inventory for orthophosphate would be limited to
20 mCi. This was a violation of the originally requested and
approved program limits.

Cause
The Radiation Area Supervisor and the members of the laboratory
program were not familiar with the inventory limits in the original
program application; the Principal Investigator and Radiation Area
Supervisor had failed to post or communicate this information.
Personnel were similarly unfamiliai with individual restrictions.
Approval memos had not been discussed between the Principal Investigator and the new applicant.
Corrective Action Taken
Meetings with the Principal Investigator and the Radiation Area
Supervisor have made them. more acutely aware of the distinctions
between individual and program limits and requirements.
In subsequent meetings with the radiation workers, the Principal Investigator
has communicated this information verbally and in writing to all
(Attachment D).
A reevaluation of all personnel limits in Program 84-03 has
been conducted and an update submitted to the Radiation Safety
Office for approval (Attachment J).
A reduction in potential new isotope use has been effected by
utilizing other qualified services for protein iodinations. This
has eliminated the potential use of unbound iodine in this laboratory
(Attachment K).
A notice reminding all Principal Investigators of their obliqations and responsibilities under the NCI-FCRF license was issued
to reinforce the above attitudes facility-wide. A signed copy has
been received in acknowledgement from every Principal Investigator
(Attachment L).
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A Directorate within the NCI-FCRF which includes ten Radiation
Programs has established a committee responsible for guidance and
internal enforcement of radiation safety practices and policies
(Attachments M & N).
This committee has established strict policies

-

for record keeping and has established enforcement procedures to be ""

used for non-compliance.
All policies of this committee are independent from and in addition to the NCI-FCRF Radiation Safety Committee.
The activity of this committee is strong evidence of cooperation and
recognition of responsibility from this Directorate.
Corrective Action to be Taken
The proposed meetings with Principal Investigators (see B above)
will include a review of the duties of the Principal Investigator as
a major focus of the agenda.
This will concentrate on aspects of
program limits, personal limits, and proper training and supervision
(Attachment H).
Attendance at these meetings is mandatory; Programs
not represented by April 15, 1987 will be considered in suspension
until training has been received.

The Training and Experience Form used by new laboratory personnel
to apply for isotope use privileges has been modified to include a
section for the applicant to identify the isotope clearance and use
level being requested and signature lines for both the applicant and
the Principal Investigator (Attachment o0. This has been done for
the applicant to verify the accuracy of the information presented
and to ensure that the Principal-Investigator is fully aware of the
prior experience, and possible limitations, of the new applicant.
Compliance:
This license shall be in compliance with all aspects of the
NCI-FCRF Manual, Section C or or before April 15. 1987.
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C2.

Violation
On December 17,

1986, a sink in room 31-16, Building 560,
Upon analysis

Radiation Program 81-09 was found to be contaminated.

-'•I

the contamination was confirmed to be iodine-125.
Cause

A radiation worker in Program 81-09 was found to have washed
radioactive glassware in the sink and allowed the washings to go to
the drain, rather than retaining them for separate disposal, as
required. This individual had attended the bimonthly training
session.
Corrective Actions Taken
The individual responsible for this violation was privately
instructed on proper disposal techniques, and assigned an experienced
technician to do radioisotope manipulations for him (Attachment P).
When a second incident of minor contamination on a bench was
traced to the same individual, the Principal Investigator suspended
him from all further radiation work (Attachment Q).
This suspension
was enforced without prior consultation with either the Radiation
Protection Office or the Radiation Safety Commuittee, reflecting that
the Principal Investigator was exerting strong internal control over
his program.
Corrective Action to be Taken
The training session currently offered for all new radiation
workers is to be modified in several ways to improve the information
provided and increase the total coverage of personnel.
The current bimonthly course presents approximately 5 hours of
instruction on radiation physics, 2 hours on general radiation
safety principles, and 1 hour of NCI-FCRF policy instruction, which
includes discussion of required record keeping and instruction on
proper waste handling procedures (Attachment R).
The proposed course outline will continue the bimonthly presentation of radiation physics and general radiation safety principles.
However, the time allotted to this course will be one full day, 8
hours. This will allow additional instruction in principles of
radiation safety to be developed.
In alternating months the Radiation Protection Office will
present a 4 hour course of safety training and policies and procedures
(Attachment S).
The safety content of this portion will be developed
from video tapes already available, and video demonstrations of
specific experimental design as typically encountered at FCRF.
Additionally, more time will be allotted to the specific policies at
NCI-FCRF.
-6-
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Attendance requirements will be changed to correct a previous
loophole which allowed some personnel to miss the instruction on
policies and procedures as applied at FCRF. The Introduction to
Radiation Physics will be required of all new radiation workers
unless they can demonstrate that they have taken the equivalent
course at NIH.
The course at NIH was developed by Dr. W. Schadt who
is the consultant instructor for our course of identical content.

The Introduction to Radiation Practices at FCRF will be required of
all new personnel, regardless of prior work experience. This change
will ensure that all personnel are presented material on both safety
and local policy.
Foreign language translations of the general rules for isotope
handling at the NCI-FCRF have been prepared and distributed in
French, Italian, German, Spanish, Japanese, and Chinese (Attachment
T). We feel that this is a unique and highly effective way to
assure that the numerous Visiting Scientists at the NCI-FCRF are
fully cognizant of all radiation safety policies and requirements.
These were completed and distributed in October., 1986.
Compliance
All radiation programs and workers are expected to be in compliance with all requirements of the NCI-FCRF policy at the current
time. Modifications to the training program are scheduled to be
effective by May 1987.
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Violation

On or about August 30, 1985, the NCI-FCRF Radiation Protection
Office was notified that 5 mCi of chromium-51 belonging to our
license had been found in a Uniformed Services University laborato
No transfer papers had been processed. Upon investigation it was
determined that the isotope war on the inventory of our program

81-09; the Principal Investigator admitted that he had transported
the isotope and failed to notify the Radiation Protection Office.
prior to the transfer.
Cause
The NCI investigator was collaborating with a scientist at the
Uniformed Services University and attempted to provide reagent to
complete work in a short time frame on a weekend. He was aware that
proper procedures were not being followed, but intended to follow up
when there was more time.
Corrective Action Taken
The Principal Investigator of 81-09 was counseled at length
about the serious implications of any violation of NCI-FCRF or NRC
regulations by the Director of Operations, Director of Safety, and
the General Manager. The isotope in question was actually logged
off the laboratory inventory, the material was packaged safely and
properly, and the Principal Investigator cooperated in every way to
resolve problems created. If our Radiation Protection Office would
have been notified as required this would have been a legal transfer.
At the time, these mitigating factors caused no action to be taken
against the radiation program.
Memoranda of suspension of worker privileges (Attachments P & Q)
issued by the Principal Investigator of program 81-09 provide clear
evidence that he is now taking an active and serious role in the
oversight of the radiation safety aspects of his program.
Corrective Action to be Taken
Since this incident, the Radiation Safety Committee has voted
to temporarily suspend any program and its Principal Investigator
for any similar violation. The terms of such a suspension shall be
determined by the circumstances.
Future training sessions with radiation workers and Principal
Investigators shall emphasize adherence to all regulations, withci:*
exception. Due to the presence of numerous government investigat•.s
on our license, and our proximity to the National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD, special emphasis will be placed upon strict
adherence to proper transfer procedures.
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Compliance
All programs are currently in compliance for proper transfer
procedures, and strict enforcement will-be administered to maintain
total compliance.
General Surveillance
The following actions have either been taken, or will be instituted shortly, to increase and improve the surveillance of all
aspects of radiation program operations.
1) The Format for Training and Experience form used to amend
personnel to a radiation program has been modified (Attachment 0) to
provide for signature verification-of the submission by both the
applicant and the Principal Investigator. This has been done to
prevent a recurrence of the misrepresentation of experien'e which
occurred in conjunction with the incident cited in sections B and
Cla of the Notice of Violation.

S

*

2)The letter of approval for new personnel shall be routed
through the Principal Investigator rather than directly to the new
applicant. This, in conjunction with (1) above is being done to
address issues noted primarily in sections Cla and Clb of the Notice
of Violation. These two steps should serve to increase the Principal
Investigator's awareness of the qualifications and limitations of
each new worker.
3) New training materials are being developed which will be
used in expanded Introduction and Training Sessions to provide more
basic safety information prior to specific training in individual
laboratories. The new materials will include video tape enactments
of experimental situations and techniques likely to be encountered
in typical laboratories here. These materials are intended to
broaden the basic safety training an individual receives from the
Radiation Protection Office, and will be aimed to help workers
identify a potentially dangerous situation before harm occurs.
These steps are being taken to improve deficiencies. which resulted
in items A and B of the Notice of Violation.
4) An independent consultant will be contracted to perform
periodic reviews of the radiation safety programs under this license.
These audits will be for the purpose of assisting the individual
programs and the Radiation Safety Committee in determining where
potential shortcomings may exist. The use of the consultant will
not replace any functions or responsibilities of the Radiation
Protection Office or individual Principal Investigators. The Radiation Safety Comnittee felt that an outside consultant could be more
objective and candid in evaluating our programs, could provide a
professional perspective gained from experience with other institutions, and would be more thorough than an internal committee
operating with less time and experience for this type of function.
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All recommendations from such audits will be reviewed by the
Principal Investigator of the individual program, and by the Radiation
Safety Committee as a whole. Any modifications to program structure
will be done by the Principal Investigator. Any disciplinary action,....,,.
Z1
if deemed necessary, would be decided and imposed by the Radiation
Safety Committee.
5) The Radiation Safety Committee will meet quarterly, rather
than semi-annually as at present, to maintain a more current awareness
of all aspects of the current radiologic programs. Monthly written
reports are currently circulated to all members for this same purpose.
Additional information will be included as available and when appropriate. We have already increased inventory monitoring by including
the monthly inventory status of each program with this report. As
additional information is computerized, it will be utilized where
appropriate.
6) Frequent and open communications between the Program Directors
at NCI-Frederick Cancer Research Facility have emphasized the importance and commitment to Radiation Safety (Attachments U, V, and W).
These messages have been promulgated in writing and in numerous
meetings with laboratory and section heads. There can be no doubt
in any investigator's mind that all levels of management at the
NCI-Frederick Cancer Research Facility are concerned about radiation
policy and will accept no excuses or make exceptions in the effort
to achieve a hazard free work environment.
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I.

Details
1.0

Persons Contacted
*Lynn Jenkins, Acting Chief, Clinical Center Unit

*Ted W. Fowler, Deputy Radiation Safety Officer
*Robert A. Zoon, Chief, Data & Analytical Service
*Nancy Newman,

Assistant Chief, Radiation Safety Operations Section

*Wm. J. Walker, Radiation Safety Officer (RSO)
'Tara Barkley. Health Physicist
'Lisa L. Coronado. Health Physicist
*Katharine McLellan. Health Physicist
*Ivan Wallace, Health Physicist
'Kelly Austin, Health Physicist
*Bruce Smith, Assistant Chief. Support Services Unit
'Kathleen Dolce, Health Physicist
*Richard J. Kagan, Health Physicist
*William Holcomb, Radiation Safety Training Officer
P. Boon Choch, Member, Radiation Safety Committee
*Israel Putnam, Chief, Materials Control Unit. Radiation Safety 9-anch
'Jorge A. Carroquillo, Deputy Chief Department of Nuclear Medicine
and Member, Radiation Safety Committee
*Adel Baryoun, Health Physicist
Mark Potman, Radiopharmacist
Pat Henney, Lead Technician, Nuclear Medicine
Craig Cochron, Nurse
Cheryl Burns, Technician, Radiation Service Organization. Inc.
*Sean Austin, Radioactive Waste Project Officer
Other managerial, research, and radiation safety personnel, including
contractors, were contacted during this inspection.
2.0

Scope of the Inspection
This inspection was an examination of-activities conducted under a
medical research, diagnosis and therapy license cf broad scope.
During
the course of the inspection, the inspectors observed operations of the
Radiation Safety Branch (RSB) in Building 21, radiopharmacy operations in
Building 10. the Nuclear Medicine Department, approximately 30 research
laboratories in Buildings 10, 14, 21 and 37, research laboratories at the
licensee's facility in Rockville, Maryland, and at the Baltimore. Maryland
Gerontology Center. The inspectors observed use and storage of radioactive materials, interviewed personnel, examined record% and performed
measurements for radiation exposure and contamination throughout the
facilities.
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3.0

Organization and Staffing
The Radiation Safety Branch (RSB) it comprised of 33 professional.
technical, and support staff members, supplemented by a number of full-time
The Chief of the Radiation Safety Branch also serves
contractor personnel.
as the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer (RSO).
The RSO has authority
to suspend authorized users when violations of proced'sres, Nat'onal
Institutes of Health (NIH) policy, NRC regulations, or license conditions
occur.
The
The
are
are

NIH Radiation
major classes
represented.
also included

Safety Committec is appointed by the Director of NIH.
of users ofradioactive materials and radiation sources
Representatives from nursing services and NIH management
in NIH Radiation Safety Committee membership.

The inspectors rpviewed the Radiation Safety Committee (RSC) meeting minutes
for the past year and dctermined that the RSC has carried out its functions
as described in the Radiation Safety Guide. The Radiation Safety Committee
minutes thoroughly discv.,ed incidents of radiological concern which
occurred at NIH during the period reviewed.
Further, all reviews.
approvals, or denials of human use protocols continue to be performed by
the RSC.
The RSC also concurred in the RSO's nonhuman use authorizations.
No violations were identified.
4.0

Licensee's Actions on Previous Inspection Findings
The inspectors reviewed the actions taken by the licensee to correct and
prevent recurrence of the violation identified during the inspection of
the licensee's program on June 11 - 13. 1990. as documented in the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's (NRC) letter dated August 23, 1990.
(Closed).
Failure to accu-ately estimate radioactive material in the
solid waste.
The inspector observed that tht licensee instituted a waste tagging system
which requires that all authori'ed users note on the tag, the isotopic
contents and activities in the cLntainer. A carbon copy of the tag is
forwarded to data processing to update the database for inventory control.
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5.0

Incidents/Notifications
The inspector reviewed Incidents identified and documented by the RSB since
the 90-001 Inspection. The events descrioed in these documents included
spills, unauthorized removal of trash by housekeeping ano other personnel,
security breaches involving radioactive materials, unauthorized removal,
possession and use of radioactive material, 4a.proper transfer of
radioactive material, fire in a lab which contained radioactive material,
loss and recoveries of licensed material. personnel contaminations and
bagged waste which triggered the radiation alarm at the incinerator. The
inspector noted that responses by the RSB to incidents were immediate.
Reviews of the events were comprehensive and included evaluations of
causes, effects, corrective and preventive actions. Notifications, when
Disciplinary measures were taken in
required, were made to the NRC.
accordance with Radiation Safety Policy and were supported by manaqement.
The inspector noted that the Radiation Safety Disciplinary Policy regarding
misadministrations has been considered harsh by some and has been a topic
of discussion at Radiation Safety Committee Meetings.
This was described
in the minutes of the Radiation Safety Committee and verified by the RSO.
The disciplinary policies have been supported by NIH management.

6.0

Training
The adequacy of the authorized user and supervisor training was determined
by discussions with licensee representatives and interviews with users.
These discussions indicated that all handlers or radioactive materials are
required to attend a one day training course conducted by the RSB.
All
users and ancillary personnel are required to take refresher training
annually. The RSB also provided training to contract personnel.
Authorized users (those specifically licensed thru the Radiation Safety
Committee in conjunction with the Radiation Safety Branch) are required to
take a two week training course offered by the RSB.
According to RSB
personnel, prior to 1989. the two week radiation safety training courses
were offered to authorized user candidates twice a year.
Since 1989, as a result of decreased authorizt. user candidate interest,
cost constraints and staffing limitations, the schedule for this training
has been decreased to once a year.
It was offered April 3 thru April 24,
1989; September 17 thru October 4. 1990 and is scheduled to be held
September 4, thru September 20. 1991.
If an individual misses the annual
authorized user training course and desires to become an authorized user,
he or she is permitted to work under the license of an authorized user
until the scheduled training is received. If an individual does not follow
this procedure, permission is not granted to work with radioactive
raterials as an independent authorized user. Through discussion with the
RSB staff, the RSO. and individual workers, the inspectors determined that
individuals were aware of the NIH radiation safety training guidelines.
and had received individual or authorized user training, and that refresher
training had been performed as required.
No violations were Identified.
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7.0

Procurement and Inventory Controls
According to RSB personnel, most radioactive materials are ordered by
individual users through a system of blanket purchase agreements with
major suppliers. Each institute at NIH has its own procurement office.
Larger orders or special items (anything over 52500) are procured through
a written requisition process.
Such orders must be approved by the RSO.
There are generally no direct deliveries to investigators with the
exception of a larqe item, such as an irradiator. Also, the Gerontology
Research Center in Baltimore receives material directly.
The inspector observed that NIH had a comouterized inventory control
system. Information on each incoming shipment of radioactive material was
entered into the database daily as the material was received in
Building Z. NIH prepared monthly reports which noted the total inventory
for each major isotope. The reports used the previous month's total,
adding in the monthly receipts and subtracting the total rit.nthly activity
disposed including the shipped waste, the liquid wastes disposed of through
the sanitary sewer and the solid waste incinerated. The COmDuter program
used to generate the report incorporates radioactive decay. Authorized
users were responsible for maintaining a record of the receipt. utilization
and disposal of radioactive materials used under their authvrization using
NIH Form 88-16 " Isotope Receipt, Utilization and Disposal Record." A
binder was provided by the RSB to maintain these records.
D~ring the
inspection, all of the labs visited by the inspectors had apFpropriately
completed 88-16 Forms.
No violations were identified.

8.0

Receipt and Distribution of Radioactive Material
All radioactive materials shioments are received by the Radiation Safety
Branch in Building 21. Most shipments are received during normal working
hours. Occasionally shipments arrive during the weekend.
Security
personnel escort the carrier to Building 21 where the package Is left in a
secure area until radiation safety staff can process It.
Packages are
normally surveyed in accordarce with 10 CFR 20.205. The inspector observed
that surveys were performed on the exterior package surface and information
on the shipping papers was matched with the purchase order information.
The packages were opened in a fume hood and wipes were performed on the
inner packages.
Package data was entered and verified on a computer
terminal.
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Also. the inspqector observed that external radtationsurveys at the package
surface and at one meter were performed on packages containing greater
than Type A quantities.
Contamination surveys were also performed when
required pursuant to 10 CFR 20.205. The shipping papers were reviewed to
assure that information from the purchase order matched the info- %ion on
the NIH Form 88-1 "Request for Purchase and Use of Radioactive hauerials."
If an 88-1 was not received from the authorized user, the package was held
in the RSB until the appropriate information was received.
The material
was also held when there were noted discrepancies between the shipping
The computer
papers and the 88-1 which :ould not be resolved by phone.
was used to log information on each shipment into the RSB database which
enabled the licensee to maintain a fairly accurate materials inventory.
The database was also used to verify that the user was authorized for the
material ordered.
The inspector also observed that packages were opened in a nood and each
inner package was swiped for contamination.
There was a GM meter and a
scintillation counter in the hood for analyzing wipes for gamma and high
energy beta emitters.
The licensee stateJ that for low energy beta
emitters the wipes are sent to the lab for counting.
Routinely, if no
contamination is found, each order is repackaged and prepared for delivery
to the authorized user.
Packages sometimes contain multiple orders.
Actual delivery is routinely performed by a contractor. Radiation Service
Organization, Inc. (RSOI).
RSOI personnel have been instructed to obtain
the signature of an individual user upon delivery. :
The inspector noted that all personnel who worked In the materials receipt
area were monitored with whole body and wrist film badges as well a: a
ring TLD.
The individual performing package wipes in the fume hood was
observed to be wearing ring and wrist badges on the right hand facing
outward.
During observation of the operation, it was noted that the
individual held each package with his left hand and using forceps, wiped
It was recommended by the inspector
each package with his right hand.
that the badges be worn on the left hand facing inward.
No violations were identified.
9.0

Radioactive Waste Program
From records review and observation, the inspector determined that all
radioactive waste was processed through the Radiation Safety Branch in
Building 21. Work was carried out by the licensee's contractor. RSOI.
During the last inspection, it was noted that contrary to procedures, the
data collection mechanism to generate estimates of solid radioactive wastes
did not incorporate specific data sheets from each user.
Consequently,
the estimate of radioactive material in the solid-waste was grossly
inaccurate in that disposal estimations often exceeded materials receipts.
To address this deficiency, the licensee instituted a waste tagging system
which required each authorized user to tag all liquid and solid waste
containers prior to pick-up by RSOI.
RSOI staff was instructed to pick up
only waste that was tagged.
The inspector noted that the information on
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the tag included the name of the authorized investigator, room number,
type of container (e.g. 5 gallon carboy). isotopes activities and date of
pick-up. One copy of the tag is routinely forwarded to data processing to
update the database for inventory purposes.
9.1

Liquid Waste
The inspector observed that liquid waste was collected by the
licensee's contractor and transferred to Building 21 in 2 or 5 gallon
carboys.
Each carboy was tested for Ph. Liquid with a Ph below 3 or
above 10 was appropriately treated. An aliquot was taken and counted
to determine the concentration of radioactive material in each carboy.
The volume in the carboy was estimated and the total activity
determined.
This activity was compared to the activity listed on the
tag by the user. The inspector noted that since the activity listed
by the authorized users was only an estimate, the activity of the
sample sometimes differed. Routinely, when the difference is
significant, it is discussed with the authorized user by RSB
personnel.
From review of licensee records, procedures and personnel
interviews, the Inspector determined that the licensee is authorized
to dispose of 8 curies of licensed material each year to the sanitary
sewer system.
In calculating disposal limits the licensee used an
amount of 32 millicuries for each work day and assumed 250 work days
per year. Approximately 15-25 carboys of liquid waste vere handled
daily. Wher'the total activity for all the carboys was less than
32 millicuries, the liquid was disoosed of down the sewer.
When the
activity was greater than 32 millicuries, selected carboys (such as
those with significant amounts of P-32) were held for decay, while
the liquid from the remaining carboys (with activity less than
32 millicuries) was released to the sanitary sever. Larger amounts
of liquid waste were kept in nine storage tanks.
In 1990. the
licensee disposed of 5926 millicuries of liquid waste.
So far in
1991, the licensee had disposed of 3047 millicuries of liquid waste.
Records show that releases to the sanitary sewer system were less
than 1I of MP: averaged over one month. Also the records indicated
that the licensee was comparing releases to Table II values rather
than Table I as specified in 10 CFR 20.303.
Liquid scintillation vials are handled separately. Vials containing
only hydrogen 3 (N-3) or carbon 14 (C-14) below the limits of 10 CFR
20.306 are placed In a separate drum for shipment to Ouadrex, a
commer:ial disposal company. Vials with shorter lived licensed
materials such as P-32 are normally held for decay.
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9.2

Solid Waste
The inspector observed that solid waste was collected from individual
users in plastic bags by RSOI and brought to Building 21 for
processing.
When the waste was off loaded from the trucks it was
placed in 55 gallon drums.
The waste was then compacted ii. one of
two waste compactors.
The licensee indicated that they try to. achieve
a 2-to-I compacting ratio.
The waste tags for each bag of waste were
kept to identify the waste compacted in each drum.
Licensee
procedures required that drums be sealed when filled, labeled and
prepared for shipment to Chem-Nuclear, another disposal company.
The
inspector also noted that appropriate protective clothing was worn
and breathing zone air samples were collected in the vicinity of the
compactors.
A review of the records of these samples indicated no
measurable airborne contamination levels.
The licen!ee's contractor
also performs daily radiation and contamination surveys of the area.
In response to the i.nspector's inquiry concerning floor contamination
surveys around the two compactors. RSOI personnel surveyed the floor
with a GM meter with a pancake probe and detected some contamination.
A resurvey ,erformed after efforts to decontaminate the area showed
that contamination still
remained.
At this point, RSOI staff roped
off the area and performed a more detailed wipe survey of the area to
determine the nature of the contamination.
During this procedure the
RSOI staff was observed to put on protective booties.
The inspector
recommended to RSB staff that because of the potential for increased
floor contamination the wearing of protective booties during the
compacting operation might be a desirable practice.
The RSB staff
agreed that this would be appropriate and indicated that they intended
to review the waste area to determine if more effective controls could
reduce the possibility of floor contamination.

9.3

Incineration
It was noted by the inspector that NIH had three incinerators on site
routinely used for the destruction of pathological waste.
However,
the RSB also utilizes the incinerators for the disposal of some radioactive wastes.
To assure that releases from the incinerators remained
below regulatory limits, NIH limits the amount of radioactive waste
sent to the incinerators.
This limitation is based on the maximum
activity per isotope that may be incinerated per day such that the
24-hour average concentration in the gaseous effluent will not exceed
MPC.
This assumes that all of the activity goes up the stack.
A
review of records indicated that the maximum daily concentration for
the most common isotope, H-3, was about 7. of MPC.
Also, it was noted
that the licensets estimate of anrual airflow was based on the flow
from the two older incinerators.
The newer incinerator No. 3 has a
greatly increased airflow.
Therefore, the inspector determined that
actual emissions were probably much less than indicated.
The licensee
representative stated that they intend to provide additional information
to the NRC concerning the increased air flow to modify their current
incineration activities.
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As a result of a previous inspection. NIH committed to installing an
automatic alarm system for detecting radioactivity in medical
pathological waste boxes which could inadvertently be sent to the
incinerators. The inspector observed that this system consisted of a
Victoreen GamiaGuard area monitor with two GM detectors mounted on
the incinerator feed conveyor belt so that each box can be monitored
on two sides. The detectors are set to alarm at the detection of a
I millicurie cesium-137 source. This setting also ensures the
detection of significant levels of other nuclides with medium to high
energy gamma emissions. During the inspection, the detectors were
tested by the NIH staff using a 100 mlcrocurie cesium-137 source.
The alarm functioned properly.
No violations were identified.
10.0 Sealed Source Inventory and Leak Tests
The inspectors reviewed the licensee's records of sealed source inventory
and leak tests. Inventories and leak tests are required to be performed
once every six months. All results of leak tests were within license
limits, and the tests were performed within the req'uired time interval.
No violations were identified.
11.0 Tour of Facilities
11.1 Research Laboratories
The inspectors visited approximately 30 research laboratories and
performed inspections which included independent measurements, review
of laboratory records, and discussions with individual and authorized
users.
The lab visits were conducted in the presence of RSB staff
members assigned to the specific laboratories. The inspectors
determined that all authorized users were aware of their responsibilities and were adhering to policies and procedures stated in the
NIH Radiation Safety Guide, various commitments made by the licensee
to the NRC, and NRC regulations. The inspectors noted the following:
radioactive materials were properly labelled; laboratories were posted
as required; the required dosimetry and protective clothing were worn;
logs of material used were maintained; no evidence of eating, drinking
or smoking was observed in the laboratories; and monthly surveys were
properly documented.
In addition, the users who were intcrviewed
indicated that they had received the required licensee radiation
safety training and appeared to be familiar with the requiremerti of
the licensee's radiation safety program.
No violations were identified.
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11.2 Radiopharmacies
There are two radiopharmacies on the hIH campus, each responsible for
different types of radiopharmaceutical preparations. The radiopharmacy 4n Building 21 is primarily responsible for monoclonal
antibody labeling and dose preparation, and preparation of non-routine
radiopharmaceuticals.
The radiopharmacy In Building ;! is primarily
responsible for radiopharmaceutical doses containing technetium-99m,
and cyclotron produced radioisotope preparations, as well as other
radiopharmaceuticals and radioisotopes routinely used in nuclear
medicine. The Radiopharmacy in Buliding 21 was closed during the
week of the inspection because the radiopharmacist normally In
Building 10 was on vacation and the radlopharmacist from Building 21
was his replacement.
The inspectors Interviewed the radiopharmacist and observed his work
In progress including the elution of the technetium-99m generator.
The inspectors reviewea records of surveys and dose calibrator
constancy, linearity, geometry and accuracy tests.
The inspectors noted that there were three doors. One opens to a
hallway in the Nuclear Medicine Department. However, this door
remains locked at all times. Another door opens to the receptionist
area. The third door has. two parts and opens to the Nuclear Medicine
Department. The top part of this door is normally open and the bottom
part has a bench top which is kept closed. The inspectors observed
that the radiopharmacist prepared the doses, and then placed them In
lead boxes on the bench top with a copy of the dose calibrator
print-out which noted the activity contained in the syringe. The
Nuclear Medicine technologists or physicians then removed the lead
boxes from the bench top for patient injections. When asked by the
inspector about the bench top distribution during his absence, the
radiopharmacist stated that he normally left the top half of the door
open when he left the department for lunch and that the bottom door
was kept closed but not locked.
During the radiopharmacist's lunch break the inspectors returned to
the radiopharmacy and found three lead boxes containing licensed
material on the door bench top. They were unchallenged by any
licensee personnel as they entered the area. The inspectors noted
that there were no other personnel in the area at the time to maintain
constant surveillance or direct control over the radioactive material.
Failure to secure licensed material or maintain surveillance in an
area to which access is not controlled by the licensee is an apparent
violation of the rvquirements of 10 CFR 20.207.
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11.3 Nuclear Medicine Department
The inspectors reviewed procedures, records of surveys. interviewed
several technologists In the Nuclear Medicine Department and
determined the following: during normal working hours, the radiopharmacists prepared and assayed all radiopharmaceutical doses for
patient administration. The nuclear medicine technologists become
involved in radiopharmaceutical dose preparation and assay only on
weekends.
The nuclear medicine technologist had the opticn on
weekends to elute the technetium-99m generator or to order bulk
technetium. Review of assay records indicated that prepared doses
were assayed prior to administration in accordance with the procedures
submitted with the license application.
Further, the dose calibrator
constancy was checked daily, as required.
No violations were identified.
12.0 Radiotherapy
12.1 Radiopharmaceutical The-apy
Two rooms are routinely used for radiopharmaceutical iodire therapy.
The licensee told the inspector that the rooms were not surveyed and
decontaminated after each therapy patient. Sin:e the rooms are
usually used for therapy patients, the area Health Physicist only
surveys and decontaminates after every two therapy patients.
The
licensee also stated that when it's determined that the room is to be
released to a non-therapy patient, it is decontaminated and surveyed
before the non-therapy patient is allowed to occupy the room.
The inspector explained to the RSB staff that even though a safety
evaluation was performed to determlne the significance of the hazard
associated with placing pharmaceutical therapy patients in the room
prior to decontamination 10 CFR 3S.315(a)(7) requires that the room
not be reassigned until the removable contamination is less than
200 disintegrations per minute per 100 square centimeters
(dpm/100cm 2 ). There is no explicit exclusion for therapy patients.
The inspector then suggested to the licensee that they submit their
proposal for exception to the Regulations regarding decontamination
of dedicated radiopharmaceutical therapy patient rooms prior to
release for use by another patient. The RSO stated that they intend
to apply for relief through an amendment in the near future. The
inspector stated that resolution of this Issue will be reviewed during
the next Inspection.
The inspector observed an iodine-131 therapy procedure and noted that
the area health physicist performed the appropriate dose rate
measurements and used good ALARA techniques during the procedure.
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12.2 Brachytherapy
The licensee told the inspector that brachytherapy was rarely
performed. However, the number of brachytherapy proc.'dures is
expected to increase in the future due to the arrival of a new
physician.
The inspector found, by looklrg at the source log, that
only one brachytherapy procedure had been performed within the last
year. The inspector verified that the brachytherapy sources were
leak tested and included in the Inventory checks as reouired.
Two adjacent vatient rooms have been designed to be used for
brachytherapy procedures.
There is mobile leie shielding in both
rooms available for staff and visitors to use t'en in the room.
No violations were Identified.
13.0 Personnel Exposure Monitoring
13.1 External Doslmety
The licensee's dosimetry records indicated that NIH prcvided film
badge monitoring to over 6,000 individuals.
RSB representatives
stated that all individuals working with gamma emitters. Y-ray
producing machines. and penetrating beta emitters were reouired to
wear film badge dosimeters.
In addition, film badges were routinely
issued to ether workers when dosimetry was requested.
The licensee also provided extremity monitoring to users handling
over 500 microcuries of phosphorus-32 in stock solutions and
individuals using millicurie quantities of gamma-emmiting nuclides.
Exposure history of individuals was stored in database files. The
inspectors reviewed selected exposure records and noted that dose
information was easily retrieved and maintained up to date.
The inspector also noted that appropriate minor and major investigations were conducted by the area health physicist on individuals
exceeding ALARA levels. The inspector examined quarterly and annual
film badge summaries and determined that no exposures in excess of
regulatory limits had occurred within the last year.
No violations were identified.
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13.2 Internal Dosimetry
13.2.1

Air Sampling Program
The inspector reviewed selected -records of room. beatHtng
zone. and hood air analysis. The licensee utilized
activated charcoal to sample for iodines. Breathing zone
samples were analyzed by the health physics staff after
each iodination. The inspector noted that the collection
efficiency of the charcoal medium was measured weekly and
was consistently greater than 99%.
The records reviewed indicated that measured room air
concentrations had not exceeded the regulatory limit for
airborne concentrations in restricted areas for any nuclide
during the monitoring period.
No violations were identified.

13.2.2

Bioassay Program
From records review and personnel interviews, the inspectors
observed that the licensee's bioassay program included
urinalysis, thyroid and whole body counting.
Individuals
who used greater tt3n ten millicuries of iodine-125 and/or
100 millicuries of tritium as well as all personnel involved
in the receipt, prepackaging or waste processitng of these
isotopes were required to have a bioassay performed within
7 days of use or processing.
Individuals performing iodinations are tracked on the
computer to ensure that thyroid uptake counts are completed
at the required frequency.
For individuals using a
cumulative quantity of iodine exceeding 10 millicuries in a
calendar quarter, a thyroid uptake count must be performed
by the end of the quarter. There are less than 5 users of
tritium in quantities greater than 100 millicuries.
The inspector found that the RSB staff investigates any
unusual exposures as well as all .exposures greater than 10%
of the maximum permissible body burden or critical organ
burden. The inspector found that there were no exposures
which exceeded regulatory limits within the past 12 months.
No violations were identified.
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14.0 Airborne Effluents from Hoods
The license stated that the major portion of the lodinations and other
activities involving radioiodines are performed in the facilities of
lodination enclosures with a charcoal filtration system were
Building 21.
used in hoods which also had charcoal filtration. Continuous effluent air
sampling was used in hoods in Building 21 and other high use hoods.
Effluent iodine samples were collected on charcoal cartridges and tritium
oxide was collected on selica gel for appropriate analysis. Weekly
efficiency tests showed the charcoal filter to have a cnllection efficiency
consistently of greater than 99%.
The inspector examined selected records of airborne effluent monitoring
for the last year. The inspector noted that several hoods in Building 21
had effluents measuring at or above the MPC levels In air for iodine-125
on some weekly samples. However, the inspector's review did not indicate
any instance in which any hood approached the 10 CFR 20, Appendix B release
limits when averaged over the year.
No violations were identified.
15.0 Calibration of Radiation Survey Instrumentation
The licensee's radiation survey instruments used to measure dose rates are
calibrated by RSOI.
The inspector verified that these calibrations were
done annually as required. Radiation survey instruments used to measure
contamination (such as those used by researchers) were routinely calibrated
on site by RSOI.
The inspector observed the field calibration of a
radiation survey meter performed by an RSOI employee.
A field calibration
includes calibrating the count rate of each scale of the meter with an
electronic meter and determining detector efficiency with a standard
source.
No violation was Identified.
16.0 Exit Interview
At the conclusion of the inspection, the inspectors met with the
individuals identified in paragraph 1 of this report and discussed
the scope and finding of the inspection.
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Organization and staffing; licensee's actions on previous inspection
Arms LInszt:
findings; incidentslnotifications: annual review; training; procurement and inventory controls;
receipt and distribution of radioactive materials: radioactive waste management; sealed source
inventories and leak tests: facilities: radiotherapy: personnel exposure monitoring; airborne
eflluent: and instrument calibration.
Results: One violation was identified: failure to perform an adequate survey of a
radiopharmacist to assure complia,'ek with the regulatory limit for exposure of the skin
(Section 5.0).
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Persons Contacted

'William J. Walker. Ph.D.. Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) & Chief of the Radiation
Safety Branch (RSB)
'Ted W. Fowler, Deputy RSO & Chief of the Radiation Safety Operations Section
(Rsos)
"Robert A. Zoon, Deputy Chief. RSB
Nancy Newman, Assistant Chief. RSOS. RSB
Roger N. Broseus. Ph.D.. Assistant to the Chief. RSB
'Tam Barkley, Health Physicist. RSB
'Lisa Coronado, Health Physicist. RSB
"Katharine McLellan. Health Physicist. RSB
'Kelly Austin, Health Physicist. RSB
'C. Bruce Smith, Ph.D., Acting Chief. Data and Analytical Services Section. DASS.
RSB
oWilliam F. Holcomb. Radiation Safety Training Officer. RSB
"Israel Putnam. Chief, Materials Control Unit. DASS, RSB
"Jorge A. Carrasquillo. M.D.. Deputy Chief, Department of Nuclear Medicine
'Adel M. Baryoun. Health Physicist. RSB
'Sean Austin. Radioactive Waste Service Project Officer, RSB
*Philip S. Chen. Jr., Ph.D.. Associate Director for Intramural Affairs
*Jacob Robbins. M.D.. Chairman. Radiation Safety Committee (RSC)
-Richard G. Wyatt. Assistant Director for Intramural Affairs & Member, RSC
*Robert W. McKinney, Ph.D.. Director. Division of Safety
=P. Boon Chock, Ph.D.. Member. RSC
"Lynn Jenkins. Unit Leader. Clinical Center Unit. RSOS. RSB
'Jan Van de Geijn, Ph.D., Head. Section of Physics. National Cancer Institute
'Ronald Neumann. M.D., Chief, Department of Nuclear Medicine
"RobeTt Leedham, Jr., Nuclear Pharmacist, Department of Nuclear Medicine
'Richard Fejka, Nuclear Pharmacist. Department of Nuclear Medicine
*Shawn Googins, Aceing Assistant Chief, DASS. RSB
'Beth Reed. Physical Science Technician. RSB
'Carol DeWeese, Health Physicist. RSB
'Cathy Ribaudo. Health Physicist. RSB
*George 0. Redmond. Physical Science Technician. RSB
Other managerial. research and radiation safety personnel, including
contractors, were contacted during this in.spection.
'Denoted attendance at exit meeting
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2.0

Scone of the Jnsection
This inspection was an examination of activities conducted-under a medical research.
diagnosis and therapy license of broad scope. During the cours-' of the inspection,
the inspectors observed operations of the Radiation Safety Branch (RSB) in Building
21, radiopharmacy operations in Buildings 10 and 21, the Uepartment of Nuclear
Medicine. approximately 100 research laboratories in Buildings 4. 6. 10. 14. 1,ST. 2.1.
29A. 30. 36 and 37. and research laboratoties at the licensee's facility in Rockvidle,
Maryland. The inspectors observed the use and storage of radioactive materials.
interviewed personnel, examined records. and performed measurements for radiation
exposure and contamination throughout the facilities.

3.0

OMnization and Staffing
The RSB is comprised of 33 professional, technical, and support staff members,
supplemented by a number of full-time technical contractor personnel. The RSB
currently has two positions open that are effected by a hiring freeze. The RSB plans
to reevaluate its staffing needs since two new research buildings art being added to
the National Institutes of Health (NIH) license. The Chief of the RSB also serves as
the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer (RSO). The RSO has authority to suspend an
authorized user when violations of procedures. NIH policy, NRC regulations. or
license conditions occur.
The NIH Radiation Safety Committee (RSC) is appointed by the Director of NIH.
The major classes of users of radioactive materials and radiation sources are
represented. Representatives from nursing services and NIH management are
included in the RSC membership.
The inspector reviewed the RSC meeting minutes for the past year and determined
that the RSC has carried out its functions as described in the Radiation Safety Guide.
The RSC meeting minutes indicated that the RSC thoroughly discussed incidents of
radiological concern which occurred at NIH during the period reviewed. Further, all
reviews, approvals, or denials of human use protocols continue to be performed by
the RSC. The RSC also concurred in the RSO's nonhuman use authorizations.

4.0

Licensee's Actions on Previous Insoection Findings
The inspector reviewed the actions taken by the licensee to correct and prevent
recurrence of the violation identified during the inspection of the licensee's program
from July 8 to 12. 1991. as documented in the NRC's letter dated August 20. 1991.
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(Closed). Failure to maintain constant surveillance of radioactive materials in the
nuclear pharmacy.
The inspector observed that the licensee ;nstituted a procedure to lock the nuclear
pharmacy and secure all licensed ma,.,ial while the pharmacist was away or a nuclear
medicine technologist was not ar ,tendance. All radioactive material use areas
inspected were secure on the dates of the inspection.
5.0

IncidentsiNotifications
The inspector reviewed incidents identified and documented by the RSB since the
91-001 Inspection. The events described in these documents included: spills:
unauthorized removal of trash by housekeeping and other personml; improp transfer
of radioactive material: unauthorized removal, possession, and use of radioactive
material: losses and recoveries of licensed material; personnel contaminations; and
radiation alarms at the incinerator triggered by bagged waste. The inspector noted
that, in general, responses by the RSB to incidents were immediate, comprehensive
and included evaluations of cause-, effects, and corrective and preventive actions.
Disciplinary measures were taken in accordance with Radiation Safety Policy and
were supported by management.
During a review of operations in the Building 21 radiopharmacy, the inspector
determined that a spill of approximately 8 millicuries (mCi) of lutetium-177 had
occurred on June 16. 1992, which resulted in the contamination of the radiopharmacy
and radiophannacist. The Radiopharmacist stated that on the morning of June 16,
1992. he was working alone in the pharmacy preparing to label a monoclonal
antibody with approximately 47 mCi of lutetium-177. At approximately 6:45 a.m.,
the Radiopha,,acist attempted to vent the sealed vial containing the lutedum-177
liquid using a small gauge needle and one milliliter syringe. Presure within the vial
forced the plunger out of the syringe and allowed the radioactive liquid to escape the
vial. The lutetium-177 liquid was sprayed up toward the pharmacy ceiling. The
Radiopharmacist said that air supply vents in the ceoiing directed the luteium-177
"mist" back toward the work bench. The Radiopharmacist stated that because he was
working behind an L-block and wearing protective clothing and safety glasses, the
only area of his body to receive contamination was his forehead near the hair line.
The kadiopharmacist said that he changed his protective clothing but continued with
the monoclonl antibody labeling because he believed that he needed help with the
decontamination of his forehead and because of time constraints on the monoclonal
antibody labeling.
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According to a memorandum describing the incident which was written by the area
Health Physicist on July 13, 1992, the RSB was notified of the spill by the
Radiopharmacist at approximately 8:00 a.m. on June 16, 1992. The amr Health
Physicist stated that upon her arrival at Building 21 at 8:15 a.m., she surveyed the
Radiopharmacist with a pancake Geiger-Muller (GM) probe and found count rates in
excess of 500.000 counts per minute (cpm) on his forehead. The ama Health
Physicist indicated that 500.000 cpm was the maximum on scale reading for the
survey instrument. Surveys made of the L.block and areas around the L-block also
indicated count rates In excess of 500,000 cpm. The are Health Physicist stated that
the Radiopharmacist's shoes were contaminated and count rates on the floors in the
pharmacy ranged from 2500 cpm to in excess of 500,000 cpm. Localized
contamination in the range of 300 cpm to 8000 cpm was detected in the adjoining hall
and adjacent laboratory. The inspector determined that at least one wipe test for
removable contamination was taken from the L-block. The arm Health Physicist
stated that an analysis of this wipe indicated removable hutetium-177 contamination of
40.000 disintegrations per minute per 100 square centimeters (dpm/lO(k0=).
The area Health Physicist stated in her memorandum that the Radiopharmacist began
decontaminating his forehead but after one hour of.repeated cleaning, 4000 cpm of
contamination remained in his hair. The Radiopharmacist elected to remove the
contaminated hair. A whole body count and urine bioassay were performed and
indicated no detectable internal contamination or remaining external skin
contamination. Difficulties were encountered in decontaminating the facilities and
repeated decontamination attempts were performed. The licensee was eventually
successful in decontaminating the affected areas.
The licensee stated that. based on the results of the urine bioassay and whole body
counts and the level of removable contamination on the L-block as indicated by the
wipe test, they concluded that the incident would not result in an overexposure to the
skin of the Radiopharmacist and that the incident was not reportable to the tNRC.
Therefore, no immediate dose assessment was performed. The licensee said that their
intent was to perform the dose assessment when time permitted. The previously
mentioned memorandum from the area Health Physicist was written on July 13, 1992.
This memorandum included corrective and preventative actions taken as a result of the
incident.
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On July 23, 1992. the licensee performed an assessment of the dose to the skin of the
Radiopharmacist using the Varskin program. Because of similarities in beta and
gamma encrgies between lutetium-lfl and iodine-131, and because lutetium-177 was
not included in the Varskin library, the assessment was performed using factors
developed for iodine-131. The inspector determined that this assumption was
appropriate and conservative. From their assessment the licensee estimated that the
Radiopharmacist received a radiation exposure or 60 millirems to the skin on his
forehead. The inspector determined that this dose assessment was Inadequate for
several reasons which are discussed In the following paMgraphs.
In performing the dose assessment, the licensee assumed that the total activity on the
Radiopharnacist's skin was 40.000 dpm. This assumption was based on the
removable contamination found on the wipe test of the L-block. The inspector
determined that this assumption was not appropriate because It assumes I00 percent
efficiency of the wipe test for removing all of the contamination present. Based on
the apparent difficulty encountered in decontaminating the floors and other surfaces in
the pharmacy, it seems likely that the actual contamination on the skin could have
been several times greater than that detected by the wipe test. The in
t noted
that a commor,;%' assumed efficiency of the wipe test for removing the activity present
of 10 percent would result in an estimated skin contamination of 400,000 dpm. a
contamination level more consistent with the greater than 500,000 cpm reading
measured by the area Health Physicist. Additional questions regarding the actual skin
contamination activity are raised in that the wipe sample was taken from the L-block
and not the Radiopharmacist's forehead. The licensee acknowledged that the wipe
test taken on the L-block might not be an accurate Mreeof the contamination
on the Radiopharmacist's forehead but stated that they did not want to delay
decontamination of the Radiopharmacist. The inspector agreed that the licensee
should not unnecessarily delay decontamination of personnel, however, the
Radiopharmacist had already been contaminated for apprwdinately 90 minutes.
Valuable information regarding the quantity and distribution of the activity on the
Radiopharmacist's forehead could have been gathered concurrnt with the
decontamination without any appreciable increase in time or exposure.
For purposes of dose assessment, the licensee also assumed that the skin
contamination was uniformly spread over 100 square centimeters (cm2). The licensee
stated that this assumption was based on guidance found in NRC Regulatory Guide
8.23, Table 2,, entitled "Recommended Action Levels for Removable Surface
Contamination in Medical Institutions'. The inspector noted that Table 2 provides
recommended action levels for remt iable surface contamination but does not provide
guidance for determining skin dose from contamination. The International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP1 In Publication No. 26 (1977)
recommends that for routine monitoring or skin exposure, It Is'adequate to regard the
contamination as being averaged over an area of 100 cm2 however, in accident
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situations. an estimate should be made of the average dose equivalent over 1 cm2 in
the region of the highest dose equivalent and this dose equivalent should be compared
with the dose equivalent limit in 10 CFR 20.101. The licensee did not evaluate the
area and uniformity of the nidiop?'rmaclst's skin contamination. The inspector
determined that the licensee's assumption that the skin contamination was uniformly
spread over 100 cm' was inappropriate without specific evidence to support this
assumption. The incident events supported a discrte contamination of a limited area
of the skin with high specific activity droplets of lutetium-177.
For purposes of dose assessment, the licensee also assumed that the skin
contamination existed for a period of one hour. The source of this information is
unknown. Eased on the interview conducted by the inspector with the
Radiopharmacist. the contamination existed for one and one half hours before
decontamination began and complete decontamination was not achieved for an
additional hour.
10 CFR 20.201(b) requires that each licensee perform surveys neessary to assure
compliance with 10 CFR Part 20. 10 CFR 20.101(a) msrcts the occupational
radiation exposure to the skin of the whole body to 7.5 reins per calendar quarter.
The inspector concluded that the licensee did not adequately evaluate the exposure to
the skin of the forehead of the Radiopharmacist due to the lutetium-177 contamination
incident. Failure to perform a survey to assure compliance with 10 CFR 20. 101
radiation exposure limits is an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b).
6.0

Annual Review
The RSB program was reviewed by the Radiation Safety Committee on April 17.
1992 and a formal report documenting the review presented at the April 30, 1992

RSC meeting. The review included discussions of the following:

-

-

85 minor exposure investigations (125 to 370 millirem per quarter whole body,
750 to 2240 millirm per quarter skin. or 1875 to 5620 millirem per quarter
extremity) conducted in 1991.
19 major exposure investigations (exposures greater than the above amonts)
conducted in 1991. with no ngxonble overexposures.
/7.000badged individuals
Average personnel exposures for 1991
Previous NRC Inspection
Decay In storage increase to include isotopes with half lives of up to 100 days
Addition of a Cesium-137 Gamimacell irradiator
Increase in the licensed limit for americium-241 to 29 millicuries
Diagnostic misadministration that occurred In March 1991 and reviewed during
the 1991 NRC Inspection
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Quality Management Program implementation
24 suspensions of authorized users, and 2 suspensions of individual users,
primarily for failure to attend refresher training
Contingency plan for storage of waste
Addition of a new waste compactor
Refresher training on waste minimization
Use of radioactive waste pickup receipt tag
300 training sessions given in 1991 for 7,000 researchers, patient-ce
personnel, animal handlers, housekeepers. maintenance, and building engineers
Management Improvement Plan to evaluate training
Cyclotron use
1,400 urine, thyroid, and whole body bioassays performed in 1991 with four
percent confirming minor burdens
32 iodine-131 oral therapies. 3 iodine-I31 monoclonal therapies. 2 iridium-192
therapies, and I cesium-137 therapy performed in 1991
36.024 packages containing radioactive mat rial received in 1991
Computer system to track hot lab users who need bioassays
Planned conversion (10-1-92) to centralized processing of package orders
RSB Internal Program Improvement Plan
Revision of the Radiation Safety Manual by the end of 1992
Clear inspection by the American Association for Lab Animal Care
59 research protocols reviewed In 1991
7800 lab Inspections conducted by the contractor Radiation Safety
Organization, Inc. (RSOI) and 2000 RSB lab inspections in 1991
1772 drums of radioactive wa.te shipped in 1991
151.551 liters of liquid radioactive waste disposed of in 1991
3.732 boxes incinerated in 1991
Monthly Public Health Service radiation safety seminars

The inspector concluded that the annual review was comprehensive and dentified the
licensee's future goals.

7.0

Trainini
The adequacy of the authorized user and supervisor training was determied by
discussions with licensee representatives and interviews with users. These discussions
indicated that all handlers of radioactive materials am required to attend a one day
training course conducted by the RSB. All users and ancillary personnel am required
to take refresher training annually. The RSB also provided training to cOntAct
personnel. Authorized users (those specifically licensed through the RSC in
conjunction with the RSB) are required to take a two week training course offered by
the RSB. If an individual misses the annual authorized user training course and
desires to become an authorized user. he or she is permitted to work under the licene
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of an authorized user until the scheduled training is received. If an individual does
not follow this procedure, permission is not granted to work with radioactive*
materials as an independent authorized user. Through discussion with the RSB staff,
RSO, and individual workers, the inspectors determined that individuals were aware
of the NIH radiation safety training guidelines, they had received individual or
authorized user training, and that refresher training had been performed as required.

8.0

Procurement and Inventory_ Controls
According to RSB personnel, most radioactive materials are ordered by individual
users through a system of blanket purchase apgeements with major suppliers. Each
institute at NIH has Its own procurement office. Larger radioactive material orders or
special items (anything over S2,500) are procured through a written requisition
process. Such orders must be approved by the RSO. As discussed in Section 6.0.
the licensee plans to move towards centralized processng of package orders on
October 1. 1992. There are generally no direct deliveries to investigators with the
exception of a large item. such as an irradiator. Gerontology Research Center (GRC)
in Baltimore receives material directly.
The inspector observed that NIH had a computerized inventory control system.
Information on each incoming shipment of radioactive material was entered into the
database daily as the material was received in Building 21. MH prepared monthly
reports which noted the total inventory for each major isotope. The reports used the
previous month's total, adding in the monthly receipts and subtracting the total
monthly activity disposed including the shipped waste, the liquid wastes disposed
through the sanitary sewer and the solid waste incinerated. The computer program
used to generate the report incorporates radioactive decay. Authorized users were
responsible for maintaining a record of the receipt, utilization, and disposal of
radioactive materials used under their authorization using NIH Form 88-16 Isotope
Receipt, Utilization and Disposal Records.' A binder was provided by the RSB to
maintain these records. During the inspection, all of the labs visited by the inspectors
had appropriately completed NIH Form 88-16.

9.0

Recei and Distribution of Radioactive Material
With the exception of the GRC. all radioactive materials shipments am received by
the Radiation Safety Branch in Building 21. Most shipments am received during
normal working hours. Occasionally Shipments arrive during the weekend. For the
weekend deliveries, security personnel escort the carrier to Building 21 where the
package is left in a secure area until radiation safety staff can process the package.
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The inspector observed that external radiation surveys at the package surface and at
one meter were performed on packages containing greater than Type A quantities,
contamination surveys were performed when required pursuant to 10 CFR 20.205,
and shipping papers were reviewed to assure that information from the purchase order
matched the information on the NIH Form 88-1 "Request for Purchase and Use of
Radioactive Materials.* If an NIH Form 88-1 was not received from the authorized
user, the package was held in the RSB until the appropriate information was received.
The material was also held when discrepnies were noted between the shipping
papers and the NIH Form 88-1 which could not be resolved by phone. The computer
was used to log information on each shipment into the RSB database which enabled
the licensee to maintain a fairly accurate materials Inventoty. The database was also
used to verify that the user was authorized for the material ordered.
10.0

Radioactive Waste Management
-The volume of radioactive waste generated by this licensee is large. The licensee
reported that last year it shipped 965 drums of radioactive waste for burial in a lowlevel radioactive waste disposal site, and it expects to ship 750 drums this year. In
addition to the transfer of radioactive waste to a disposal site. the licensee also
disposes of material through incineration, through the sanitary sewer system, and, to
some extent, through decay-in-storage.
The licensee's procedures specify that radioactive waste from the hospital and the
research laboratories are picked up by the contractor, RSOI, and taken to Building 21
for further processing. Authorized users are required to tag each container of waste,
be it liquid waste or solid waste, with a label specifying the isotopes in the waste and
the activity of each. If the waste is not properly tagged, RSOI personnel are
instructed not to pick. it up. All waste containers which the inspector observed in the
waste processing area of Building 21 were properly labeled.

10.1

ligii as
Liquid waste is received in Building 21 Waste Processing Arem in 2 gallon or
5 gllon carboys or in other sealed containers. RSOl personnel explained that,
although all containers are tagged with the user's estimate of the contents. an
aliquot is taken from each for analysis as to the exact types and quantities of
radioactive material. If the analysis differs significantly from the tag, the
contents are reanalyzed. and if the second analysis still differs from the tag,
the authorized user is notified of the need to more accurately tag the contents.
The results of the analysis are then entered Into the computer so that the
amount of liquid radioactive waste can be tracked.
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With the exception of a few containers which contain high activities of longlived material, each container is adjusted to a pH between 3 and 10 and then
either disposed directly to the sewer system or poured into a drain which leads
to nine holding tanks. The flow into a particular tank is controlled by valves
at the top of each tank. At any given time, one holding tank is receiving
waste containing, primarily, isotopes with half-lives less than thirty days and
another is receiving waste containing, primarily, isotopes with half-lives

between thirty days and one hundred days. The waste handling personnel
.-tated that the contents of the full tanks are held to reduce the activity of the
short-lived isotopes through decay. A valve at the bottom of each tank allows
the tank to be released to the sanitary sewer system when decay is deemed
adequate. Another valve. just before the sewer system and a recirculation
pump. guards against accidental releases. It should be noted that the holding
tanks an not, strictly speaking, a decay-in-storage system. The isotopes
decayed in the tanks are not released as monradioactive; rather, the decay of
these isotopes is used to ensure releases into the snina"y sewer system in a
given year are in compliance with the license condition limiting the released
amount.
Containers which contain very high activities of long-lived material are
solidified and disposed of by transfer as solid waste. As reported by RSOI
personnel, all containers which have been emptied amr washed and. if there
are no detectable radiation levels due to residue in a given container, the
containcr is put back into service.
The licensee's procedures for handling of liquid waste appear adequate to
ensure public health and safety. Decaying liquid waste to the extent feasible is
a good way to put the AL.APA principle into practice.
10.2

SOl

Wage

Solid waste is received in Building 21 Waste Processing Area in plastic bags
which are contained in 55 gallon drums. Some of the waste is then
repackaged in 'bum boxes" and sent to the incinerator. Other waste is
transferred to a barrel in one of the licensee's compactor units where it is
compacted by about a factor of three. A small amount of waste, primarily that
resulting from iodine thyroid ablation therapies, is packaged for decay-instorage.
In a previous inspection, the NRC had expressed concern about contamination
on the floor of the Building 21 Waste Processing Area. At that time, the

contaminated area was not restricted in any way .. The inspeor observed

RSOI personnel unloading the plastic bags from the drums in which they are
received. The unloading was performed in the area adjacent to the
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compactors. The RSOI personnel said that this area is roped off because the
process of unloading the barrels frequently results in contamination on the
floor. The personnel were observed to wear protective booties in the roped-off
area which were removed upon leaving the area.
The licensee segregated the bags of waste received into those to be incinerated
and those to be compacted. As each bag of solid waste was unloaded from the
barrel, the tags on the bags were removed and one copy separated to be sent to
data entry. If the bag contained only tritium and carbon-14, or if the
quantities of other isotopes were deemed small enough, the bag was placed in
a *bum box" to be sent to the incinerator. Otherwise it was put in one of the
compactors and an identifying number on the barrel in the compactor was
The tags from aD bags
written on all copies of the tag for tracking purs.
going into a given barrel of compacted waste were taped to the top of that
barrel once the barrel was sealed.
The licensee requires its authorized users to package used liquid scintillation
vials separately from other solid waste. RSOI personnel reported that these
vials am put into 55 gallon drums without any analysis of the quantity or type
of material on the vial. Once the drums are full. RSOI transfers them to
Quadrex. a licensed recipient. for ultimate disposal.
The inspector did not find any deficiencies in the licensee's solid waste
disposal progr-am. The licensee, however, could considerably reduce the
volume of waste sent for burial in low level radioactive waste sites by
segregating radioactive waste containing short-lived isotopes from that
containing long lived isotopes. and disposing of the former through decay-instorage.

10.3

Incineration
NIH operates three incinerators which are primarily usedto incinerate
pathological waste but which are approved for incineration of low-level
radioactive waste. Two of the incinerators ame older and, according to the
licensee, have flow rates of 5500 cubic feet per minute (ftlminute) each. while
the newer incinerator has a flow rate of 13000 ftIminute. The licensee
indicated that. on most occasions. the newer incinerator and'one of the older
incinerators are in operation. The licensee stated that solid waste containing
tritium, carbon-14. and, on occasion, small activities of other fadioactive
isotopes is routinely transferred from the waite collection facility in Building
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21 for incineration. Material is transferred between the waste collection

facility-and the incineration facility once each day, and the transferred material
is immediately burned. Records indicate that the effluent from the incineration
of the material is less that ten petcent of the maximum permissible
concentration (MPC) prescribed by 10 CFR Pan 20. Appendix B, Table II.

when averaged over one year.
Review of records of analysis of Incineration ash frequently show that. Inaddition to the radioisotopes present due to material transferred from Building
21 and accounted for in those transfer records, small amounts of iodine-131
and gallium-67 are sometimes present in the ash. The Inspector noted that
these isotopes are apparently getting into the incinerators in Infectious waste
transferred directly from the hospital. The licensee has taken various actions
in attempting to keep this side stream radioactive wa.se under control.
Hospital personnel who are expected to encounter these types of waste am
reportedly trained to segregte them as radioactive waste. Alarming radiation
detectors are mounted on the conveyers which carry boxes into the incinerators
to detect any box which has radily detectable radiation emanating from it so
that incinerator personnel can prevent it from being burned.
The exact activity in these wastes would be expected to be highly variable, and
thus probably cannot be accurately quantified. In an attempt to characterize
this problem. the licensee stationed RSB personnel at the incinerator for a
short period. These individuals performed careful surveys of the contents of
all boxes arriving in the incinerator waste stream. Based on the results of
these surveys, the licensee believes that the quantity of Iodine-131 arriving in
the nonradioactive waste stream is much less than would cause thei t,, exceed
the limits in 10 CFR 20.106(a) at the stick exit. Gallium-67 is acclerator
produced, thus not under NRC jurisdiction. Probable concenntions of
Gallium-67 in any occupied area, however, am believed to be well below the
concern. 3tions in 10 CFR 20.106(a) for beta-gamma emitting nuclides.
Calculations performed by the licensee using the Industrial Source Complex
meteorological model, an EPA screening model, show that the expected
efflueu concentration at any accessible point is approximately 104 times the
concentration at the stack exit or less.
The licensee also checks for airborne contaminants using environmental
monitoring stations located at various points on the NIH campus. Samples
from these stations are collected once a week and the identity and quantity of
gamma emitting nuclides on the filters are determined using an Intrinsic
germanium detector. The energy calibration of this crystal is checked daily
using a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable mixed
gamma source. The lower limits of detection for the radionuclides in the
counting system's gamma-ray library are also checked each day of use. The
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records reviewed by the inspector indicated that none of these monitors
detected any appreciable concentration of iodine-131 or gallium-67. although
several monitors on the roofs of buildings did detect iodine-125 in
concentrations up to 3.5 x IO"' microcuries per cubic centimeter (pCifcc),
presumably from iodination hood effluents.
The licensee does not perform any direct measurement of radionuclides in the
stack effluent at present. Previous attempts to place monitors directly in the
stack have not been successful due to the inability of the selectd probes to
withstand the temperatures in the stacks during temperature excursions. The
licensee stated that it is actively pursuing the acquisition of a stack monitoring
system capable of operating in the stack environment.
Each of the incinerator stacks is equipped with a scrubber system. After the
pH of the scrubber water is adjusted, the water is released into the sanitary
sewer system. To monitor for radionuclides being release, samples of the
water in the scrubber system are continuously collected in a five gallon
container, which the licensee analyzes using a liquid scintillation counting
system. The inspector reviewed the analysis records of scrubber water and
noted that, other than tritium. no isotopes were detected. The reords
reviewed indicated that the concentration of tritium in the scrubber water was
never above 3.9 x 10' uCi/ml. The maximum concentration aflIwed to be
released to unrestricted areas is 3 x 10.3 gCi/ml. so it is permissil'le to release
the scrubber water directly to the sanitary sewer system, as is done. The
licensee's sewer disposal records did not indicate whether the discharge from
the incinerator scrubber system is included in its total of materi released to
the sanitary sewer system. This will be reviewed at the next inspection.
Condition 24 of License No. 19-00296-10 permits the licensee to dispose of
ash from the incinerator as ordinary waste so long as the rnty stinas of
licensed material appearing in the ash do not exceed the numerical
concentrations specified in Appendix B. Table IM,Column 2. 10 CFR Pan 20.
in microcuries per gram. To ensure that the onentiration of licensed material
is below the allowable limits, the licensee samples ash from each of the
dumpsters which collect the ash. In each dumpster, the licensee uses a scoop
mounted on a long pole to take five grab samples. This procedure was
approved in the last license renewal based on data submitted by the lice
showing that activity in such samples could be reasombly expected to be
within two standard deviations or activities obtained in samples taken mor
uniformly throughout the dumpsters. The ash samples an analyzed for gamma
emitting radionuclides using an intrinsic germanium detector. The licensee
does not perform any analysis for pure beta emitting nuclides due to the
difficulty of performing analysis of ash samples using liquid scintillation
counting. The licensee is. however, exploring techniques so that liquid
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scintillation counting can be used for analysis of pure beta-emitting nucides in
-the ash.-At present, the-ioensei assumes that all the tritium.. carbon-14, and
sulfur-35 goes into the airborne effluent.
The inspector reviewed records of analysis of incinerator ash and noted that
approximately 30 %of the samples contained quanfites of radioisotopes above
the minimum detectable activity for the isotopes, which were typically I X I0Y
microcuries (pCi) or less per liter of ash. The most common isotope detected
was gallium-67. followed by iodine-131. In one case, when the sample
contained 1.07 times the concentration of gallium-67 which could be released,
the r~ord indicated that the dumpster was held for over a week and recounted
before disposal.
The primary method used by the licensee to control the concentration of
isotopes in the incinerator effluen! is through control of radioactive waste sent
to the incinerator from Building 21. This method is clearly not perfect. as is
made apparent by the periodic appearance of iodine-131 and gallium-67 in the
incinerator ash. Data from air sampling stations on the NIH campus.
however, indicate that concentrations on isotopes in occupied aris Rre below
maximum permissible concentrations. Still, it would be better to have more
direct measurement of the stack emuent as could be obtained through in-stack
monitoring, and the licensee is encouraged to pursue a system capable of such
monitoring.

11.0

Sealed Source Inventories and Leak Tests
The inspectors reviewed the licensee's records of sealed source inventory and leak
tests. Inventories and leak tests are required to be performed once every six months.
All results of leak tests were within license limits, and the tes were performed
within the required time interval.

12.0

Facilities
12.1

Resrch Laboratori
The licensee has approximately 2700 labs with 800 authorized users.
The inspectors visited approximately 100 research laboratories and performed
inspections which included independent measurements, review of laboratory
records, and discussions with individual and authorized users. The inspector
was present during a contractor audit of a laboratory and determined that the
audit was comprehensive and effective in identifying deficiencies and obtaining
immediate corrective actions. The inspector learned from discussions with

...
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RSB staff that contractor reports of lab audits were presented for their review
and additional action if ne4isary,_The inspector determined that all
authorized users were aware of their resposibilitiesind wee~acbing to
policies and procedures stated in the NIH Radiation Safety Guide, various
commitments made by the licensee to the NRC, and NRC regultions. The
inspector noted the following: radioactive materials were propery ecured and
labeled. laboratories were posted as required; the required dosimetry and
protective clothing were worn: logs of material used were maintained: no
evidence of eating. drinking or smoking was observed in the laboratories; and
monthly surveys were properly documented. In addition, the users who were
interviewed indicated that they had received the mrquired radiation safety
training and appeared to be familiar with the requirements of the licensee's
radiation safety program.
12.2

Radigharmacies
NIH oversees the operation of three radiopharmacies. The Clinical Center
radiopharmacy is used for the routine preparation of common diagnostic and
therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals used in clinical nuclear medicine. A send
radiopharmacy is located in Building 21 and is used for the preparation of
radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies for patient therapies and monoclonal
antibody research. A third radiopharmacy is located in the Clinical Center's
Cyclotron Facility and is used for preparation for short-lived posit, emitting
(accelerator produced) radiopharmaceuticals used in positron emission
tomography (PET) research. The PET radiopharmacy was not reviewed
during this inspection.
NIH has three full-time radiopharmacists. one is currently on a leave of
absence. The radiopharMacists assigned to the Building 21 and PET
pharmacies provide coverage for the radiopharmacist assigned to the Clinkal
pharmacy. The inspector interviewed two of the adiopharmacists and
observed their work in progress, including the elution of a tachnetium-99m
generator. The inspector reviewed records of surveys and of dose caibrmtor
constancy, linearity. geometry, and accuracy tests.
The inspector determined that the radiopharmacies were adequately equipped
and were staffed by highly proficient pharmacists who were knowledgeable of,
and compliant with, applicable NRC regulations.
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12.3 .-Nuclear Medicine Deprtment
The inspector reviewed procedures and refds of surveys, and interviewed
several technologists in the Nuclear Medicine Departmeat. The inspector
determined that during normal working hours, the madiophanacists prepared

and assayed all uadiophannacatical doses for patient adminisation. The.
nuclear medicine technologists become involved in radiophanmaceutical dose
preparation and assay only on weekemds and after normal hours. Review of
assay records indicated that prepared doses were assayed prior to
administration in accordance with the procedures submitted with the license
application. Further, the dose calibrator was checked daily for constacy, as
required.
T~z inspector noted that doses are drawn in labeled, shielded syringes and
placed by the pharmacist with the prescription in a shielded metal carrying
case. When requested by the Nuclear Medicine Technologist (NMT), the
pharmacist places the dose on a counter built into the lower section of the
pharmacy's *Dutch' door. The inspector noted that the pharmacist's desk was
located directly adjacent to the door and that the pharmacist maintained
surveillance over the dose until picked up by the NMT. The pharmacist also
stated that the pharmacy door is closed and locked during his absence with
entry possible by using a key pad lock. The inspector determined that the
pharmacist and NMTs provided adequate security during use of the licensed
material.
Doses are administered by the NMTs in two administration rooms located
adjacent to the pharmacy. The inspector noted that the NMT reviewed the
prescription and identified the patient by name and birth date prior to
administration.
The Department of Nuclear Medicine currently has seven full time certified
NMTs. NMTs are required to attend the NIH one day radiation safety training
and annual refresher training, as well as annual specialized training provided
by the radiopharmacist.
The inspector determined that the Department of Nuclear Medicine was
adequately equipped, well managed, and was staffed by knowledgeable and
proficient technologists.
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13.0

Radiotherp
13.1

. -

Radioharman•ical The=X
Four amrns are available for radiophamaceutical iodine theanpy. The omrns
are prepaed for the patient by the RSB health physicist responsible for the
area. The health physicist is also responsible for admhisurto of the iddine
capsules to the patient.
The inspector witnessed the administration of a 300 millicurie iodine-131 dose
and determined that the licensee utilized good ALARA tecniques during the
procedure. Patient and room area surveys, as well as surveys in adjacent
area above, below, and around the patient's room were corndud. The
health physicist measured approximately 2 milli'ma1tgens per hour in the
unoccupied patient roon adjacent to the therapy roon, posted the rom as a
radiation arm, and closed the room to patient use. The inspector determined
from interviews with the nursing staff that they were well instnacted in the
precautions necessary during radioiodine therapy. The ficasw's procedures
permit entry into the patient room only by nursing staff and then only to draw
blood samples. administer medication, or respond to an emergency. During
these entries the member of the nursing staff is required to wear an assignied
film badge, a disposable protective coat, and shoe covers.
The inspector determined that prior to release of the room for unestricted use
the health physicist cleans and decontaminates the room to less than 200
dpm/lOOcmn, a procedure estimated by the licensee to require 12 to 16 person
hours of work. For this reason, if a therapy worn will be assigned to another
radioiodine therapy patient, the licensee deans the oar and performs a
general ama survey for gross contaminaion but does wot dP-meamum. the
room to the levels required in 10 CFR 35.31(5)(7). This procu, and the
nee for an exception to the regulation was identified during the 91-001
inspection. The inspector noted that the licensee bad requested an
p
to
the regulation on May 15. 1992 and that a technical assistane request was
forwarded to the Chief of the Medical, Academic, and Commerca Use Safety
Branch by Region I on May 26, 1992. The ipector stated that, untilthe
request for exemption to the regulation h resolved, the licensee would have to
comply with the regulations or submit some therapy room release critek
which would be acceptable to the NRC on an interim basis.
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On July 30, 1992, the licensee verbally committed to decontaminating patient

therapy rooms prior to release to another therapy patient to 22,000 dpm/100
cm of removable contamination and to locking the therapy foom between
therapy patients. This mattier will remain unresolved pending the NRC
issuance of the license amendment.
The inspector determined that the licen.,ee's radiopical
therapy
program was well managed by the clinical staff and that the Radiation Safety
Branch provided effective oversight sufficient to assure public health and
safety.

13.2

Bracibheu2X
The licensee told the inspector that bracbytherapy was rarely performed,
however, the number of brchytherapy procedures is expected to incrase in
the future due to the arrival of a new physician. The inspector found, by
reviewing the source log, that only two brachytheuapy procures had been
performed within the last year. The inspector verified that the brachytherapy
sources were leak tested and inventory checks were performed as rmuirmi.
The inspector determined that brachytherapy suri were stn ed in a locked,
lead lined safe in a locked closet inside of a linear accelerator therapy room
and that only the RSB has keys to the safe. Surveys of the torge arms were
performed as required.
Two adjacent patient rooms have been designed to be used for
yU
procedures. There is mobile lead shielding in both rmoos available for staff
and visitors to use when in the room. The inspectors determined that surveys
of the roo. and adjacent areas were performed for each patient and required

surveys and inventories w= performed immeditely flowing remoMv of the
sources from the patient.
The inspector determined that the licensee's brachytherapy program was well
managed by the clinical staff and that the Radiation Safety Branch provided
effective oversight sufficient to assure public health and safety.
14.0

Personnel Epore Monitoring
14.1

External Dosimerv
The licensee's dosimetry records indicated that NIH provided film badge
monitoring to over 7.000 individuals. RSB respentatives gated that all
individuals working with gamma emitters, x-ray producing machines, and
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penetrating beta emitters were required to wear film badge dosimeters. In
additioni film badges wete routinely. issued to other workers when dosimetry
wrs requested. The licensee also provided extremity monitoring to users
handling over 500 microcuries of phosphv,rs-32 in stock solutions and
individuals using millicurie quantities of gamma-emitting nuclides.
Exposure histories of individuals "eve stored in database files. The inspector
reviewed selected exposure records and noted that dose information was easily
retrieved and maintained up to date. The inspector also noted that appropriate
minor and major investigations were conducted by the amz health physicist on
examined quarterly and
individuals exceeding ALARA levels. The htor
annual film badge summaries and determined that no exposures in excess of
regulatory limits had occurred within the last year.
The inspector discussed the procedure for lost or unreturned badges with the
licensee. The licensee stated that approximately 100 badges ame unreurned or
lost each month and that an investigation and subsequent addition of dose
estimations to the personnel dosimetry record are made only if the individual is
in a high use category (i.e.. Radiation Safety, Nuclear Medicine).

14.2

InItmai Dimetry
14.2.1

Air Samolinv program
The inspector reviewed selected records (1991-1992) of room.
breathing zone, and hood air analyses. The licensee utilized
activated charcoal to sample for iodine and silica gel traps to
sample for tritium. The records reviewed indicated that
measured room air contcenrations had not exceeded the

regulatory limit for airborne c

in restricted ar•as

for any nuclide during the monitoring period.
14.2.2

Bioassa mv
From records review and personnel interviews, the inspectors
found that the licensee's bioassay program included urinalysis,
thyroid counting, and whole body counting. Individuals who
used greater than ten millicuries of iodine-125, ten millicuries of
iodine-131, andlor 100 millicuries of tritium as well as all

personnel involved in the receipt, 1Pr-ckaging, or waste
processing of these isotopes were required to have a bioamy
performed within 7 days of use or Processing. Personnel
involved with iodine-131 therapies of greater than 30 miflicuries
were required to have a bioasay performed within 72 hours of
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dose preparation or administration.
Individuals performing iodinations an tracked on the conputer
to ensure that thyroid uptake counts am completed at the
required frequency. For individuals using a cumulative quantity
of iodine exceeding 10 milicuries in a calendar quarter a
thyroid uptake count must be performed by the end of the
quarter. Tritium bioassays for the quarter am handled similarly,
though there an very few of these since there am less than 5
users of tritium in quantities gruter than 100 millicuries.
The inspector found that the RSB staff inestigated any unusual
exposures as well as all exposures greater than 10% of the
maximum permissible body burden or critical organ burden.
The inspector found that them were no exposures which
exceeded regulatory limits within the past 12 months.

15.0 Airborne Effluent
The licensee stated that the majority of the iodinations and other activities involving
radioiodine an performed in the facilities of Building 21. lodination enclosures with
a charcoal filtration system were used in hoods which also had charcol filtration.
Silica gel was used to sample effluents from hoods in which tritium was used.
Continuous effluent air sampling was used in hoods in Building 21 and other high use
hoods.
The inspector examined selected records of airbo.

effluent monitoring for the last

year. Thehinspector noted that several hoods in Building 21 had effluent which
occasionally measured at or above the ?k levels for iodine-12S on the weekly
samples. However, the inspector's review did not indicate any instance in which any
hood approached the 10 CFR 20, Appendix B release limits when averaged over the

year.

16.0

Instrument Calibration
The licensee's radiation survey instruments used to measure dose rates am calibrated
by RSOI. The inspector verified that. the calibrations were performed amnually as
required. Radiation survey instruments u.ed to measure contamination (such as those
used by researchers) were routinely calibrated on site by RSOI during periodic
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radiation safety audits of individual laboratories. The inspector observed the field
calibration of a radiation survey meter performed by an RSOI employee. A field
calibration included calibrating the count rate of each scale of the meter with an
electronic meter and determining detector efficiency with a standard source.

17.0o

iInterie
At the conclusion of the inspection, the inspectors met with the individuals identified
in paragraph I of this report and discussed the scope and finding of the inspection.
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esults Four apparent violations wer identified: (1) extremity exposure in eess of
rgulatory limit (Section 6); (2) failure to ensure that radiation safety activities are performed
in aordance with approved piocedures (Section 5); (3) failure to supply personneJ
monitoring equipment to an individwuI who is likely to receive a dose in excess of 25% of 10
CFR 20.101(a) values (Section 5); and (4) failureto notify an individual of exposure to

radiation (Section 6).
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*Rbr A. Zom, Deputy Branch Oiie Radistion Safety Brac
"Tad W. Fowlr, Chef, Radiatio Safety Operations Scfon and Deputy Rada
Safety Offm
ORogff W. Browns, Ph.D., Asaismnt to Chief, Radiation Safety Br
*Adel Baryoun, Are Health Physicist. Rsadton Safety Branch
Nancy New a, Anisant Sectim Cbkf Radiati Safet Operso Secton
Lynn Ja*ku, Supervism , Clinical C
Stff, Radist•im Safety IN
Harry - Maleh, M.D., Authorisd User
Phillip Murphy, Autorioz Usr"

Strv= W'cland, Supervise Usr
Sunil Ah•ja Suvised Us
"Pzment at Exit Conference

The Natiomi Instistes of Helth we authorized to u byproduct matera for medick!
ieach, diagnosis and radiation mpy
r an NRC brod s
licene No. 1900296-10 issutd o the Departnmt of Health and Huamm Servic. Many individuals
are invold in the acivite conducd under ths isowse including appto m y 0
auftrized 1a- and ova 3500 supwised -- - of iaditve muterial. Te
activities conducted under the NRC licerme am nqubatnd by the Padiation Safety
Branch (RSB) which is eonpris of 34 taff membes inludinzg 24 ealth phyicism.
The chief of RSB also wes as the lieim s Radiation Safety Officer (RsO). The
RSB has the responsiblty of Pa-am dw licensed materi is we iMy and in
accordance with vim's ngulasory requirment. The RSO has o umrity to
suspend the
izaion of'a er when viotion• poced
NH poicy, NRC
regulason, or lic.bes ceitiom comr.

On Deber 17, 1992 he licens

notified the NRC Region I Offie by mail du an

incident ineolving an ectrmty exPma in inPIP of the regulary limit had
o•ured at its faiiuty. The l=md materil Involed was ptho orus,32. The
event otmed before lunch (amund moon) on Novenm

17, 1992 and was identified
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by the licensee at approximately 5:00 p.m. on November 18, 1992. The licmsee
stated in its notification that the incident occurred when an individual contaminaitd his
hands while assisting in the clean up of a phosphots-32 spill. The contamination
was localized near the tip of the left index finger and remained undetecd for about

30 houm. The licensee estimaed that the quantity of mdi6ctivity on the
contaminated finger was 1.5 microuries at the time of contamination and that the
highest radiation dose to one sqare cmtim" (cm') aren of the skin of the finger
was 24.9 mnn. The license also esainamed that the radiation dose averaged over the
contaminated arm of the finger was 23.5 rmn per cm'. The NRC's evaluation of
licwee's assessment is dismssed in Section 6 of this report.
4.

Chronolony of Events

On November 17, 1992, at approxima y 11:30 a.m., an individual
(Rewcher A) working with a vial containing radioctive
M -io*,to•po•
(A`?) was umble to cose the. container vial and asked
a
individual (earcher B) for assismnce.
0

Rercher B noticed wet sp on the absoemt ped behind the pklelass
shied and aso noticed some wus on the ontainer vial.
*
Rsre
B surveyed the wa with a adiation deeting varvey snow and
found the wet pots io be madio
_ve.
Researche B helpe in the clean up of the work area induding the dispoition
of the contaminated pad, the vial, nid the rsed pirs of protctive gloves. The
disposed vial still contained some dioactive Amr.

Researce B surveyed the cleaned ass for ndkmwive contamination but did
not survey his body and his hands as reuired by the licenw-'s pxures.
Researcher A surveyed his hands aftr dean up and did not find any
contmination on his hlands.
On November 18, 1992, at apporuxmately 5.000 p.m., Renrcher B de
radioactive contamination on his hand aid notified his supervisor.
On November 18, 1992, at appMoxi mely 6:30 p.m., the rapervisor notified
the RSB and requested assistance.

4
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*

The RSB psonnel mman a contact count rate of 400,000 couwts per
minute on Rearcher B's finger. The licesee determined that this count ra•e
was equiviot to 0.644 microcuries of phqhorus-32. Most of the
conwtamunati was localizwd in a 7.5 cmn am near the tip of the index finger.
Minor conwninadon of Resrvher B's thumb, his shestring and the zipper of
his trousrs wa also deted. At that time a urine ample was lected from
R •mrche B.

*

B surveyed his automobile
On the evening of November 1, 1992, Resear
and home and found minor contamination on the Ofrini wheel of his

automobile and a door knob td he had reaied during the evening of
November 17, 1992.
*

On November 19. 1992, Rsarcher B's urine ample was wnlyicd for
radioactive contamimfio and no detectable rdiotivity was found in the
ample. The radioactivity an the ccrItminated finger was meassurd again at
1:00 p.m. and was determined to be 0.056 Inkrocuwie.

*

On November 23, 1992, at 10:15 am., the raimvity on the corainated

finger was again mnasued and was found to be 0.008 mcocureOn November 30, 1992, at 11:30 am., the reidual wnaminato on the
finger was meaured to be 0.00056 mkire
*

On December 16, 1992, the licensee mailed the notificatio of the incident to

the Region I Offie.
5.

Review of lncident:
sd ial inspetion was conducted on January 13, 1993. This inspection
An annou
was limited to a review of the activities and circumstance smrrounding the incidet.
The inspector conducted inteviews with the licenee's staff, including those

individuals diretly involved in the incident. The insect also inpected the
finident occm d. The licmsee epaineed te
aboratory wher the

sat
tic.m

led to the incident and summmarin the subsequet follow up woducte by the RSB
The incident occurred on November 17, 1992 at appoinmalely 11:30 a.m. when a
researcher (Researcher A) was unable topoply dlose a vial ntuining phophoru

32 in the form of liquid A

9OPInetr

iale (ATP. Reserer A sWWd dat he

had nro used such a vial previousy and was not fully familiar with its opeing and
closing mecha*ism. He sought assisande from a - oad Individual (Reamrce B)
who was also working in the mine laboratory at that time. Researcher B noticed a
S
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few wvi spot
dnte
rbt pomd in the work arm wder dhe pksglas Odield and
some wets on the Wes of dhe vi. Reuerher B conducted a survey of the work
are and deetemined dathie at woten pod was wmkm dihwith nCm-ive
naera. The wnnumbufm was, however, limited s 'e ares whee fe wet spots
wee kloed. Rmues
A mad B bo6edpforned te cean up of die caPainaled

whle
A
Bstood dil t.y were w iafg promve gloe
are&. Remhei anmid
working in die a=e vbd during dhe doannto
n ~1..
poeure. Resarher A and B
dizarde dieca-Ps
w miu-mtadh s onb
rt pad die vial dat still conained the renamng
radicctv muaterial, mud dmir prowetive gloves following die elm up of die mu.

Reamser B conducBed a rniad
sa wy or de arm atr the ekm up amd found no
douctil rm
i
in. S mua. Rdmseardie A
dda he perfmia srvey%
or his body mid
dsto Ce m dug thee was no m
--ti-F of his body paIts or
cloth•.g R veserc B stod dua he did .o perfom. a susvey or his body, hands or

cdodiirgfofowhkg die elm up.
The iliesee tqitres wens t wrvey thir 9moraacim mad thmselves for
contaminum an a daily bags whue radi i, materials han bm used. This
reuirserasnt is d, -be
in 1w 10.13.2 of de ikema's applicadn for Ike=
newal dad July 25, 1986. In
".,.. Item 3 of dte -imme's
Procure For
Spill cean Up requires do individuals mmdtr Moend, for r ma miNo and
derutanuinae immediately if any c owmAmi--don Is found. The
7
ns
r demt ined

dt Rndwr S did not fonow the Il
ctntaminOi nm survy.

*ma
procedu

for perfor

g personal

10 CFR 35.21(a) foqures dad die Simwe, duw

h tde

Radiaboio Safety Officer uumure dot adiatlon safy setivites are performed in
cM
dance with amve proccwu.
Failure of the Iken
-- I

to eme dot tadtion safety activities me performed in

,jwith approved paced

is an appmet vioWaim of 10 CFR 35.21(a).

Resrdue B dI
td uadive Pmtmiuad an on his left indes finger at about 5:00
p.m. on November 18, 1992 while working with aother radiove probe and
reaized dtat diii wamimtion acFiw
on d previo day whie he assi
his
oilagu in the Cea up of the rafonve ATW WMl. A radion so vey of the

affcoted finger with a paneaa G~eig-Mnneler (GM)
250,000 cmws per minurae ie

o

VMN--

e material ppea

fniead
ings of

have becme

bInded- I d e skin or the finer beca
e afid
fuge mud Mn be
deconauted in spVie o very aqmv effors. The RSB was ntified of this
incidk
at abtu 6:30 p.m. amd a heft physict vr
wut to doe Iborm y to invesdgwe
die incidmt Researcher B's affid finter bed bae
r P deSped as a resuh of
dwotmairuticm effim Mf od eft at decontsndaaona
wvre atbado -d
benuse of the possbility of a break in fhe skin. 7Te heafth physicst tmeasued die
actvity on fte affted amr of the finger with a psrcak probe GM 4e cto and
noted comnt rte 1s high as 400,000 wmxt per minuat The
In censee Ar-i
dhat
di efficiency of the GM puneak probe for deteitng phospharua-32 was 28%. The
6
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c~ imbmamtion wn limite wo a 7.5 wi` wea
health physicist also dewmnined dtha
rinor witaminations of Rescarcher D's Left thumb (about 1000 counts
of the finger.
by the RSB
pe mimnu). shoelace mid te izpper an his Womesm woeam"~
avv
per
mninute
i ut %0to 100 cmfts
abio(omui
health physicis. Skm
bacfowid leel was also f=Wn =n ft voming "ad1 of Reamcer B's automobile
and a dwo binob at hIds hotne. 1~n obj*t (bdnaw~ the zippe. sweiq% whel i
by dte ISB of dte radioactivity
-itPennt
fte doo bo) woe dwmwuinaP.
6
in Section
S
an dth finger and dth remiting r 41d: mdone to the finge we
of dnsweport.
puinn the laboraku with udWKtve
Rewarbler A gzMd dmt be has boowarif
murialsi nce die middle of Seebr 1992, an a pift time basis (dun days a
3Rieu er A 02W tha his prior
week) mide the swevision or an authorind a.
ctperinc workin with tadioave miowal was over 10 yon ago but that he was
gi-w btutctis on how to arn zvadoat L uarial by hs uzperviow mmd he
a of Seplember.
durb die
awmniad Pv Inuma
his s~~x~c
cbm

-

Othde autborimd uam
deumned fom dicosn with Uth RSR f dad
wcxk primr to
vadition
as
amew
Uth
US
did not regir Reat A with
am~ial. Sommr Rmuncer A was tio
allowing him to work with safioW
dodmMz was prov to Rewarner A. 10
rqgiald with Ute RSEso1, P Pe~m
CFR 20.202(AXl) ,pjbudo each liceam
OFF eopro
Ivuel Moni~torn
oo ipnt by whc biividuai who an se a
x eq
equipnwnt to, mid faquifed n m of md
orkbl~yiheyo rwea
hm-Pe u bhte md
fesuicadwe&unwidernchp
dose in ~ctess of25% of de aW~iI value Wefied in ; pa;agI (a)or(10 CFR
dot Rewwdwe A'surn ofq tpiDone milhlcurie
~
20. 101. ltIU hucewdlmined
0(25% or
quantities of phoq~clms-32 coul renkl in his uecevi adoim ne
Whs
20.101(a).
to
10
CFR
fte values for ezuorrity and skeinc- o ei~ sefied
hn; a,ledxby de fad do Rewdurcf 9 seved anapp emt
det"Idmt
extienity ti; e-cin exeor~Vth 10 CFR 20. 101(a) value while assisfin
Reimtner A. The btnwmr aim =Md dud Uth filme's own policy equia that
wnma P tuine wi a
all budividtials workin wthb high ainy bmm As in-id
worisng with pese din 0.5 milhieane
whot
body film badge &Wd that ; P
quanities Of Pophofhra3 = a wnis or fingemm k . The ii~ene's Policy
be -P , * belfore fint us.
~a
t Ow moen
-osa
i
lTh

-

FAD=ur of the ficetim to ray qi~pup lbe perumid nc d~i 6e *.qupm to each
= M doa he racies or
wde~r suhdi
b kbudividi
w voan~ a c i*- P,
is lncdy 10 recewe a don in exo 0(s25% of de s~pi- I value Vefiod in
pwaragap (a) orJ10CFR 20. 101 h a ap a-vi~obtot

r10 CFR 20.2(aX1).
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6.

As'-"rncnL*

lT eupeviwrof dhe WWlviWW notified die RSh of dse brnci0 tMaprxmimady
6:30 p.m. A bad&s physii fonm doe RSS

d, pegfix

a ndiation iwvey

of Researce B's afftý finger, mnd mowd. a cK rate of 40D.000 countper
mimwi. 7rie RSB itald physkisit anfimwie dot da ewmhidt- an Rewwda D's
window with a fail to black the
finger tip was Plslms-32 by mmerhb Uth da
window, die hth
bea pordles Dy usinaaukwU' -Ipri fwr oftA Ac
?arn'
m w the tip
a
7.5
to
was Uuiedw
dot Uth ,
mI,'
physkigi Por the hidex firger of Resrbr B's left bmnd Mrie kI&s phyu~i usad Oto his
Vw5vity on Reabar D's finger bubnod dot die
W1n560it Of fte
ca Pnination was wsilarmly disrmabd over die 7.5 an'amu md die -m,
actvfty of PIWMors3 an die niger was 0.644 amlAcruemi Ps. Souse OhioA
m *- F; P was also fAiud on dhe tip of die left dwmb. Efforts to dmunmmua
my ' as die conwnimtd
s~v Uth
wuersnidnimaly dFacd~ in ewv
OWita se
ladbmnse bmtdnd odie shin ofUt finger.
u.mauI way hm been
P coner do owne @Smcti
inetdby him bueof his h"t of bitift his ftnwmlL 71ke RSB hafti
physicist coaecW his urine mule art Nomcnber 131, 1992 at qpmrxima&ly 7:00
P.M. Tlds Sampl was Wiaynd for Safiacivity in die umwing an November 19,
d &At
lit&-1*P s PF
1992 mid so deacale eaffiaaIvity was found indieam e Jibe
bala of mndioactve mwaria by Raemnher 8 Wied
the posaibility of any uinflwsti
ov the resuls of ft urai biiny.

Resrdier~p

time
P puladiexily as a fanieda- of epla;
until die reA&Wactivity an the ftner was P~,edu joO .O0CW kilacruiesat11:30
aLm. on Novembe 30.1992. From tows dam die liwsm aimd--Pfdii e initia
a~tvity Ce die finger at de tiue of die 'M-*4 0t (11:30 a~m. an Novenije 17, 1992)
Matcul Madeling
ausemd dim daa in *adIe-I-1
Me.
lit1censed
ricrue
was 1.5 mk
Sysem wmarnl code: (MIAB) io mculeWdiseftcunmda~ tvity. Thes
calculations pve an estimau curnubm aciviy of 40.5 mi ie-aw~.

The wtivity an dft finge was I moile

RSB pawnmml demibal die m sdot were end estinae the bin iiaactivity on
gudelinies
dotb~
dw- M
rie 1iP aPPade
e
die finger mmd dhe nwaldn
di
ueuoavalsile
,cgu~mmwplicemu
due
forr
indi26mo
dhe
for deemirting
nad dmu different
iodiatim-~dseo, die extremity of Ut indiviudm was 'Pip
hiinn g d1iefskin de..
ways. Mrie licnse and de VARSKIN wme pair c
7Ut erammulacthity of 40.5 micaom ie-hu was md in dien acuc~atimarsmd die
nfflation deon ID*e skin via calculatd it haul baye (at a deot of 0.042 cnn).
doathde innmum
Ddon die nemih or den alcialatians dft ficac es
radiatio dose lo on= arn'm or the finge was 24.9 rem, while dt ruliatic dow
P, , i d (7.5 cm') was 23.S =us 'lie
per cnn' averaged ova ft mu c wsm
siumfi duin ft hat NRC b Prii dat
a
simila
dii
dicy
bca
liwtm md
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wo dowuiu from July 20 to 24. 1992, wbm fty w=e du for m~parfarmiuig an
aiama evaltudton of a skin ez~mr whichd had nmulid from a contmination
. - I -Th lit e" sadw Ow. in
a Mir guq!aIow 10 *a N
of Violatio, Uty
had piovid a iasb for iur-dmu or downgrad of ft violation but dudtthe NRC
-; Is
hdrno y rqmkded. Mw iqc staw "a masuqndons far aguhmy ; M
m am tpeov~d in Uthhuumaons fbr Preparaion
wonceing fissm depch dedmto kh
of NRC Farm 5 (ite 5) mud *x taw keatruoims we iqu1ary sequiWhetL 7be
a dqlh or 7
au
dorn Wto
de n Is
16s;pn r al soua dot insod caeti
2
U ova Ut:
F4 we sudw dm
Ut r amu
vi/cm in Uth fissm ad is amuagAd
entim rp angud dta = ea or one mu' has bow etblishe far ealonazig k dose
for moptisolf With ft dal limit for Se ban

10 CFR 20.401(a)

Inbu
PK dot
Oa a 1ae hiin I Ocads towing ft
pmAeud uonwftlri isfquulardmd
-e fall hladv"da for uI0
-,ad, M
N&pAin Farm NRC-S.
ISO tsUe -amd be Inacodac with Uth fint, rdia 1-h bu
guiddines by
Ut
iqudlaory
bai
of
an
Ut
a dormade
AcialculsimoUtadationo~o
atwe or e
nwaido darn of 43 mmi loman'
ft
fewhe,
d i w ama
kipr *m dmd be
nsponde proMl YI due
skin. However, Me
mu~I
---S'adi min*ci*dapt ad we&mn ofiut io elm e Uth rad~iati dome to Ue "ki in
s.
or Ut Rgqlasm ,MuRA
4. 1
vic r016 c withit

a
usiW in
-a
Beem
M
10 CFR 2u.10l(a) ~stae hIn pu dot so 11m-m
awau~cusso muy
u*divaidmnia remc
1mu
seao
uevehinuuy perioof one
es of
t o Uth hanmds mud fbim. ns hi
cakna q=mto saW o4at n
13.75 fern.
*x~

failum to bmua otVadI dome io a walm widthi Ut nqulaory limit bs an
appme violafmo a( 10 CFR 2D.101(a).
10 CFR 20.400(b)ra~
, ~iuuhirtem-a 1mme aqothn *to tComrnissmm
W
10
CFR
20.4( also, notify de hindiidoi so lo Ow ft uwsmuitW1 So
pmnaw
th Ccommissio in -, M F with Uth ruowua of 10 CFR 19.13(a). 10 CFR
19.13(a) ~mu inptt. do eac Wfif
be in wriin mid alo contin Uth
sOnmt Tlts uqxx¶ ufur~nW lo yeaudat eptuviskx a Ut Nuckwr
Regulatory Cmonmisim regulatio 10 CFR Pm¶ 19. You imid pmea Otis report
Ut 11mm U
Durig tl Juuin 13. 1993hid=,dek
farf fwtr rdm-cn.
Ataletd kudividuall was awar of Uth cqox. a w.rinm
wathat
ald hdec
rotiVi-tim -loft hirlviftuI wro do with die vaqvieeruts or 10CFR
20.409(b) had Mnbeen vadr
Failui lo noadfy ft ep
10 CFR 20.409(b).

oidividtol Ina tirndy minim b a a~mu e violaton of
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7.

CorCtidve and Peftnntive Aetion:
the licensee provided th reqred radiation sfety training to Rewder A on
January 7. 1993 and th appropriate personnel monitoring equipinm was provided to
the individual on Nover

er 19, 1992. Warnins were ao ismued to the anwriz

uses under whow mzpervisaicm t

individual was working. The RSB Ihs the

authority to
the authrization of ay um If eriom violatiom of te
regulations, policies and Plcum ocu -mWda his supervissue. In this arti•cul

intstance, however, warrning of possible sMqmmson were bimed to Ut lavotved
authorized usems
8.

E•i

•

The intecwr met with the Wiiduah identified in Secetion I w dim

the mope

and findings of the iinpIion.
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Phoe: (301) 4,97790 W 77

December 2, 1993
Docket No. 030-01786
Mr. James M. Taylor
E•xecutive Director for Operations

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington. DC 20555
Subject:

Request for Action Pursuant to 10 CFR § 2.206

Dear Mr. Taylor:

This letter transmits our request for action pursuant to Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the
._,11i=
(10 CFR § 2.206). Specifically, we request that the U. S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) suspend license Condition 24, of the National
Institutes of Ilealth (NIH) Materials license, No. 19-00296-10, pending resolution of two
regulatory issues. License Condition 24 authorizes NIHl to dispose of licensed materials
by incineration.
The basis for our request is contained in the attachment to this letter. In brief, our
concerns are (I) no environmental report or environmental assessmen~t has been
comp.. ed regarding the incineration of radioactive waste on NIH's Bethesda campus;
and (2) there may he less than adequate monitoring to ensure that radioactive effluent
releases arc within rcgulatory limits.
Additionally. with respect to this docket, we request a copy of the NRC environmental
assessments and/or safety evaluations that provide the bases for (1) an exception from
10 CFR § 20.303(d) limits regarding radioactive material discharges into sanitary sewer
systems (License Condition 21); and (2) approval of the construction and operation of a
low level radioactive waste storage facility at NIH's Poole.ville campus (license
Condition 2S). We have been unable to identify these bases documents as they do not
accompany the corresponding license amendments.

'I•.

II.

"

EDO --9401250084 931202
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Mr. James M. Taylor
Page 2of 2
We request that a copy of future correspondence between your agency and NiH
regarding thesc matters he forwarded to our attention. In advance, thank you for your
considcration of this request.
Sincerely.

Arlene S. Allen,
President
At::achment: as discussed
cc:

R;C'. C. Morcila

(MD)) Sen. II. D)enis
S. Ficca. NIl I
T. Martin. NRC Region I
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Attachmert to lxftocr from A. Allen to J. Taylor. NRC dated December 2, 19Q3

r•W I

Action Requested Under 10 CFR § 2.206
Pursuant to 10 CFR § 2.206, the North Bethesda Congress' requests that License
Condition No. 24 to the materials license for the National Institutes of Health (NIl),
licensc No. 19-00296-10, be suspended pending resolution of the issues discussed herein.
liccn.e Condition 24 states, in part, that:
"Pursuant to Sections 20.106(b) and 20.302 of 10 CFR Part 20, the licensee is
authorized to dispose of licens-ed material by incineration provided the gaseous
effluent from incineration does not exceed the limits specified for air in Appendix
11, Table I!. 10 CFR Part 20."
Basis for the Request
1.

.Possiblc Noncompliance With Environmental Regulations

Nil i. to our knowledge, has not completed and submitted to the U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) an environmental report regarding the radiological
releases from their incinerators at the Bethesda campus. Moreover, the NRC has not
is'ued an environmental assessment or impact statement regarding the NIH radiological
emissions, as far as we have been able to determine.
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended, provides the legal
hasis for the requirement to perform environmental impact statements. This law is
implcmentcd by specific agency regulations such as 40 CFR Part 1500 for the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 10 CFR Part 51 for NRC. Within the
heroad spectrum of NRC actionsL subject to Part 51, only those types of actions which
have been determined by rule to be categorical exclusions [i.e., those discussed in 10
CFR § 51.22(c) and (d)] are excluded from the NEPA process. The remaining actions
are subject to NEPA review, requiring either an environmental impact statement or an
environmental assessment leading in turn to a finding of no significant impact or to a
decision to prepare an environmental impact statement.

1.

The North Bethesda Cotgress is a neighborbood association that represents residents living in the
Bcthesda, Maryland area. The North Bethesda Congress servs as an umbrella organiztion with
representatives from varinoti other citizen's associations throughout the Bethesda area partcipating
a., members. Several weeks ago. it came to the group's attention that the three incinerators located
on the NIHi Bethesda campus were authori-,d to burn medical and radioiopcal waste. Given the
proaimity of the incinerators to nearby neighborhoods, a research effort was initiated by the group to
determine the licensing ha-.b. fro the incinerators.
Reler to Statements of Considerations for final rulemaking regarding NRC environmental
fegulaltions. 4c,) l-'R #JAS2.
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The criteria for categorical exclusion as defined in the NRCS regulatinns, while including
issuance and amendment of material licenses for certail aetc tites 10 CFR §
51.22(c)(1 4 )]. does not include the disposal of radioactive waste by incineration.
Disposal via this mechanism requires specific and separate approval by the NRC under
10 CFR § 20.302, and constitutes a licensing action that is not within the scope of a
routine Part 35 license.' This type of action is, therefore, subject to the NEPA process.
10 C.T § 5l.64X)(2), requires a materials licensee to prepare an environmental report
for amendments to its licensLe that would 'authorize or result in...(ii) a significant change
in the types of effluents [or]. (iii) a significant increase in the amounts of effluents..."
license Condition 24 authorizes NIH to incinerate its radioactive waste and releae up
to several curies per year of various radioactive effluents (refer to Table 1) as a direct
result of this incineration.! We have been unable to identify an environmental report for
this activity (i.e., a report containing the information required by 10 CFR § 51.45) in any
license amendment request including the most recent license renewal application.
Furthermore, no NRC safety evaluation or environmental assessment, the latter of which
,webelieve is required by 10 CFR § 51.21, have been idcatified for this activity. Prior to
NRC approval nf License Condition 24, NIH was not permitted to Jncinerate radioactive
material onsite and. therefore, this action constituted a "significant change" in the type
and "significant increase" in the amount of radioactive effluents being released to the
environment.
A, discusscd in NRC inspection report No. 030-01786/88-001, Attachment 8. radiqlogical
rClea.es from the incinerators are capable of exceeding regulatory limits and we believe
that the total radiological emissions from NIH (including those from Building 21 hoods)
are ,,ufficicnt to warrant environmental analysis.

3.

4.

in the Statement or Considerations accompanying the new'y revised 10 CFR Part 2f). the NRC stated
(14, 1B 21.18) that -The requirement for prior NRC approval or incineration remains in the

amendments to Part 2n in this final rule because the acceptability of incineration as a disposal
optinn. except for exempted quantities of radioactive materials, must be determined on a site specific
h-.% rftidering: (1) incinerator design, (2) the variable istopic composition and activity or the
material to be burned, and (3) potential human exposure to emuents., which may require special
c.aleulatinnal methods beca,•e of complex meteorologic condtions and other aciors!. In making
this statement, the NRC rejected the notion that disposal of radioactive waste by incineration is
simply just another form of general effluent release.
These activity limits were derived uwing the maximum airflow capacity of all three incnerators and
may be incca.sd as incinerators with larger air'fows are used to burn the waste. it should be noted
also that NI1I has -tated in correspondenc to the NRC that normally onlytwo incineraters arc
nrcfating at any one time and there are no resirictiwto placed on NIl to prohibit burning all the
waste in one incinerator. Thus, with only one or two incinerators operating, the annual limits listed
in Tablc I ate nit valid sincc they would result in actual concentrations exceeding required levels.
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FurTlcrmorc. we believe that the volume of radiological waste incinerated will increase
over the next few years up to the limits imposed by the liccn.se as new incinerators are
huilt' and other low level radioactive waste disposal methods cease to be ae'ailable.
We view the generation of an environmental report and corresponding assessment as an
imp~rtant dccision-making process as it would, in part. evaluate the total impact of NIH
radiological emissions on the surrounding neighborhoods as well as consider reasonable
alternatives to certain activities such as incineration, as required by NEPA.
We conclude, therefore, that continued burning of radioactive and potentially
contaminated medical/pathological waste in the Nih incinerators without a complete
environmental report and accompanying assessment may be in noncompliance with
NR('s environmcntal regulations.
2.

.Ou_¢.%i_

bk~J
_

QS
.Q..I_12.~erin~Ris•j.Qad ive Effluent Rele1&se

T) d(,te,. as far mawe are able to determine, no continuous stack monitoring for
radioactive airborne -'quents exists -it the NIH1 incinerator stacks.
In 1986. NIl I was cite, for its failure to adequately monitor radioactive effluents from its
incinerator stacks. Problems in this area continued through the end of 1988, as
documented in an NRC inspection report (No. 030-01786/88-001).6 The problems
apparently resulted from two main factors: (1) the lack of direct stack monitoring
instrumentation; and (2) the failure to intercept contaminated medical waste prior to it
being fed into the incinerator. In January 1989, a Management Meeting %-as held
between NRC staff and NIl! officials to discuss the issues and proposed corrective
actions. At the conclusion of the meeting. it was agreed that the resolution of the
problem would encompass three corrective actions (refer NRC meeting summary dated
January 24, l989):

IV

(1)

Restrict the incinerator influent and sample/survey packages going to the
incinerators, using a statistical model, to demonstrate compliance;

(2)

Sample the stack effluent with a composite air sampler/conditioner; and

(3)

Validate the location of environmental sampling staticns using existing
technology. EPA dispersion models and available meteorological data.

Refer to a letter from W. Walker. Ni1 1 n the NRC. Region 1. dated February 24. 192.
R wa%in this inslpectinn repkr
that the NRC dcumcntod (in Attachment 8) its conclu.,Jon that NIH
ctcrcdrd it,. ra:Iv rad•oaecivm c€fluent reeiaser limit it) unreuricted area, for t';1M.
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In follow-up letters to the NRC. it appeared that NIH committed to install
instrumentation that would continuously monitor incineration effluents. However, as
described in the NRCs most recent inspection report of the incinerators (dated
September 16, 1992) NIH had still not installed this direct effluent monitoring
instrumCntation at the incinerator stack.
In an effort to prevent contaminated medical waste from entering the incinerator, NiH
has installed a box monitoring system. According to NIH and NRC records, this
monitoring system is sensitive enough to detect a I mCi Cs-137 source. Boxes that
contain sources with higher levels of radioactive contamination will presumably set off an
alarm and the box can be prevented from. entering the incinerator. It remains unclear
(I) how thes: detectors identify boxes that contain low energy gamma and beta emitters
(such as iodine-125 and tritium) and (2) what assumptions are used when determining
the total radioactive effluents released from the incinerators to account for the
contribution from the medical waste boxes that are burned in the incinerator which could
have radioactive contamination up to the detection threshold of 1 mCi.
Small amounts of iodine continue to be identified in the incinerator ash (according to
the 1992 NRC inrspection report) indicating that contaminated medical waste is still
getting into the incinerators. This is of concern because after considering a reasonable
partition factor, even small amounts of activity in the ashes when compcunded by the
large volume of waste burned can translate into effluent releases that, when combined
with other known releases, approach or exceed effluent release limits to unrestricted
areas. Additionally, radionuclide releases from other sources, such as Building 21, do
not appear to he routinely considered in conjunction with incinerator radionuclide
rcle.,s when computing the overall facility release totals to unrestricted areas.
NRC Regulatory Guide 8.37, "ALARA Levels for Effluents from Materials Facilities,"
states, in part. that (page 8_37-4):
"Licensees must perform surveys and monitoring...that may be necessary to
determine whether radioactive levels and effluents meet the licensee's established
ALARA goals."
'When practicable, release of :irborne radioactive effluents should be from
monitorcd release points to ensure that ihe magnitude of such effluents is known
with a sufficient degree of confidence to estimate public exposure."
'Effluent monitoring systerm. should be designed in accordance with ANSI N13.1
(IQ%9). Guide to Sampling Airborne Radioactive Materials in Nuclear Facilities."
i0 CFR § 20.11). specifics that the concentration limits in Appendix B. Table II (of Part
20) apply where the material leaves the stack and entcrs the unrestricted area. Given
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the inaccurate methods used to detect contaminatcd medical waste at the inlet to
incinerators, and with no provisions for continuous stack monitoring as specified in ANSI
N13.l. it is unclear how compliance with Part 20 limits can be assured. We recognize
that Nil-I has implemented an environmental monitoring program. However, as
discussed in ANSI N13.1. the interpretation of atmospheric samples is subject to large
uncertainties due to meteorological variables. This approach may only be useful in
reinforcing the validity of effluent monitoring, but not useful in providing the primary
mct'iod of compliance verification.
In conclusion. it is unclear how the methods currently used by NI I to assess radioactive
cffltucnt relea.cs at the incinerators satisfy regulatory requirements and provide adcquntc
acclr:avy 2nd assurance that release limits are being met.

Table I
Activity l.itnit, for Radioactive Effluents from NIT! Incinerators
.Nt.icLd
11-3

Annial Limit (mCi)
5.540

2,770
C-14

Sc -75
Y'.00

Tc-01)1-125
1_011
'11-201

55.4
249.3
27.7
.2.216
27.2
55.4
110.8
83.1
13,850
2.2
2.8
831

Note: Information in the table was obtained from a letter from W. Walker, Nil to
NRC dattcd .. tugust 11. 1042. x%part of a license amendment request (for Amendment
No. bS).
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License No.

030-06922

19-00296-12

Department of Health & Human Services
National Institutes of Health
ATIN: William J. Walker, Ph.D.
Radiation Safety Officer

DetheMdryland 20892
Dear Dr. Walkir.

Subject. Routine Inspection No. 030.06922193-002
This letter refers to your December 21, 1993 cm pondenCe, in response to our
November 22, 1993 letter. We have reviewed the information contained in your response
concerning the failure of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to notify the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) of an irradiator failure in accordance with 10 CFR

21.21(c)(3X)).
Your response has not changed our view that the interlock failure created a bstantial safety
hazard as defined by 10 CFR 21.3(m) for two reasons. Fint, you have not demonstrated that
the interlock failure could not have resulted in a condition where the sourc could have been

I

moved such that the shield no longer protected the operator frow the source and second, you
have not adequately demonstrated that the interlock failure could not have occure while the
source shield carriage was away from the bottom shield, thus dropping the ource down
towards the floor. In addition, we believe that the radiation alarm and the survey meter you
described in your response do not replace the engineered safety function of the interlocks.
Your staffs quick response to the alarm and the relatively shielded position of the source
prevented a substantial exposure from occurring during the events of September 24, 1993.

-I

However, we believe that a substantial safety hazard existed, although only for a short period
of time.

In addition, we have evaluated your comment that a failure of a one-of-a-kind device is not
reportle under 10 CFR 21. If a licensee discovers a deviation Or a failure to comply in A
basic component, or par thereof, the licensee must evaluate the deviation or failure to
comply in accordance with 10 CFR 21.21 to identify defects and failures to comply that may
involve substantial safety hazards. The purpose is to identify a reportable defect or failhre to
comply that could c-rete a substantial sfety hazard were it to remain uncorrected. In all
cases, if, based on an evaluation, a deviation is determined to be a defect as defined in Part
21, a notification must be made to the NRC, regardless of whether one-of-a kind or generic
implications are involved. Part 21 regulations implement Section 206 of the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended, which requires that all licensees, as well as non-

9405060167 940426
VD1 ADOCK o3o6022
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licensees which supply basic components to licensees, report defects that could crete a
substantial safety hazard. There is no exception for components which are not common to

T'-

those in other units. Therfore, Section 21.21 requires that the appropriate individuals or
organizations adopt ircedure to ensure that all deviations and/or failures to comply are

evaluated.

One of the reasons that the NRC requires these teports is to obtain information which often
forms the basis for generic communications (in one-of-a-kind design cases such as this one, a
generic communication might be appropriate to alert other irradiators who use an interlock
design of their own that similar problems may be possible with their designs). In addition,
the reports contribute to the overall improved safety of the nuclear industry ensuring that (I)
the NRC is aware of the nature of the defect or deviation; (2) the supplier is identified; and

(3) the licensee has taken or will take corrective actions regarding the defect or deviation.

You have not provided justification for withdrawal of the violation, and the violation stands.
You are required to respond within 30 days of the date of this letter with the information
requested in the Notice of Violation attached to our November 22, 1993 letter.
Your cooperation with us is appreciated.
Sincerely$

fr~M3SI~ItO

By:

Charles W. Hehl, Director
Division of Radiation Safety

and Safeguards

.

cc:
Public Document Room (PDR)
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)
State of Maryland
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I
INSPECTION REPORT
Combined Report Nos.

030-01786194-001
030-17872/94-001

Dockct Nos.

030-0178
030-17872

License No. 19-00296-10
License No. 19-00296-20

Category .
Category I

Priority 1
Priority 3

I

Program Code 02_fl.
Program Code Q)I

Licensee:

DePrtment of Health and Human Service
National Institutes of Health
Behtsda. Maryland 20892

Facility Name:

National Institutes of Health (NI-f)

Insp•ction At:

Bethesda. Rockville. Poolesville. and Baltimore. Maryland

Inspcction Conducted: April 4-8. & 2Q and May 9-13. 1994

Inspectors:
Richard M
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ton Summary:
Routine, unannounced inspection conducted from April 44 and 20,
1994 and May 9-13, 1994 (Report Nos. 030-01796/94-001 and 030-17872/94-001)
Areas.InSIe,:
Czorective actions; organization/management oversight; incidents;
training; quality management implementation; dosimetry; nuclear medicine; radiation
therapy; tour of facilities; monthly radiation surveys; waste processing and storage;
instrument calibration; sealed source inventories and leak tests; inventory and control of
radioactive material; package receipt and distribution; and Gammacell 40 Irradiators.
he-J. :
Four apparent violations were identified for License No. 19-00296-10: 1) failure
to perform an adequate survey (Section 12.); failure to survey (Section 4.c); 2) failure to
provide security of radioactive materials, (Section 10.a); and 3) failure to refrain from eating
and drinking in a restricted area, (Section 10.a). Also, two licensee identified violations
were identified, however they meet the criteria for non-cited violations: 1) unauthorized user
of phosphorus-32 (Section 4.c); and 2) failure to survey packages containing radioactive
material (Section 8). No violations were identified for License No. 19-00296-20.
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contced.
.Persons

Roger W. Brosuis, Asst. to Chief, Radiation Safety Branch (RSB);
Exec. Sec. Radiation Safety Committee (RSC)
*+ William Walker, Branch Chief and Radiation Safety Officer (RSO)
*+ Robert Zoon, Deputy Chief, RSB
0 Bruce Smith, Asst. to Chief, RSB; Information Management
*+ Sean Austin, Chief, Rad. Materials Control Section, RSB
*+ Nancy Newman, Chief, Radiation Safety Operations Section, RSB
e+ Mike Noska, Health Physicist
*+ Beth Reed, Health Physics Technician
"+ Cathy Ribaudo, Health Physicist
*+ Katharine McLellan, Health Physicist
"+ Israel Putnam, Chief, Materials Acquisition Unit
e+ Shawn Googins, Asst. Chief, TSS, Chief Rad., RSB
*+ Ted W. Fowler, Deputy Radiation Safety Officer, NIH and
Chief, Technical Services Section, RSB
* Adel M. Baryoun, Area Health Physicist (ARP)
"+ Ivan G. Wallace, AMP
*+ Lynn E. Jenkins, ASsistant Chief, RSOS, RSB
*+ William F. Holcomb, Training Program Manager, RSB
* Robert W. McKinney, Director, Division of Safety
a Chang H. Paik, Nuclear Medicine Dept.
*+ George 0. Redmond, Health Physicist
a Kenneth W. Fiester. Health Physics Technician
*+ Virginia Sheldon, Physical Science Technician
* + Steve Ficca, Assoc. Director, Per. Services
* Richard Fejka, Chief, Clinical Radiopharmacy
0
James C. Reynolds, Chief, Clinical Studies Section, NMD
* Kim Suhar, Intern, Clinical Radiopharmacy
* Mary Pettiford, Supervisory Technologist, NMD
*+ Jacob Robbins, Chairman, RSC
*+ Philip S. Chen, Jr., Associate Director for Intramural Affairs
* Mark Rotman, Chief, Radiolabeling Unit, DNM
* Ray Johnson, C.H.P., CSI - Survey Contractor
Richard Kagan, H.P.
John Kusiak, Ph.D., Researcher
Nikka Hollbrook, Ph.D., Researcher
Vince Burton, H.P. (CSI Contractor)
Steve Tilden, Instrument Calibration Tech. (CSI Contractor)
Teressa Russ, R.N., Floor Nurse, LDR Afterloader
Alan Epstein, M.D., Oncologist
Eva Horak, Tech. (Animal Lab)
Robert Nicholson, Foreman (incinerator)
Jan Van de Geijn, Ph.D., Physicist
+ Kelly Austin, Health Physicist
e+
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-4Other management. resear

hRSB-ind-cp•n

et-a-c"•i'nel iTwe contacted during this

inspection.

.43

* Denotes attendance at the April 8, 1994 Exit Meeting
+ Denotes attendance at the May 13, 1994 Exit Meeting
2.

Scope of Inspection
This inspection was an examination of activities conducted under a license of broad
scope which authorizes medical research, diagnostic "nuclear medicine and radiation
oncology, and an examination of activities conducted under a separate specific license
which authorizes the operation of irradiators. The inspection included observations by
the inspectors, review of records, interviews with licensee personnel and contracto, and
the performance of measurements for radiation exposure and contamination, including
analysis of incinerator ash samples. The inspectors observed operations in the RSB;
various buildings that are located on the NIH main campus; the Gerontology Research
Center in Baltimore, Maryland; the Poolesville, Maryland Research Building which
includes the Interim Waste Storage Facility; and the nuclear medicine, radiation therapy,
clinical laboratory and radiopharmacy operations. An examination of the licensee's
cornective actions for previously identified .violations was also performed. NRC
inspectors were accompanied by two Maryland State inspectors on April 4 - 8, 1994.

3.

Review of Corrective Action
(Closed) Violation, Special Inspection Report No. 030-01786/93-001. Failure to limit
exposure to the extremity of an individual to 18.75 Rem in a calendar quarter.
The inspector found that corrective action to limit extremity exposure was adequate and
the methodology to assess. exposure in accordance with NRC Form 5 was implemented.
(Open) Violation, Special Inspection Report No. 030-01786/93-001. Failure of an
individual to survey daily for contamination when radioactive materials have been used.
The inspector found that the licensee had implemented corrective action to ensure that
radiation workers are knowledgeable of the necessity to perform surveys of the area and
themselves upon completion of working with radioactive materials. Training on
adequate survey procedures was performed and users also were issued information
packets on surveys.
However, an incident, identified in August 1993, which caused wide spread
contamination occurred because an unauthorized individual using phosphorus-32 (P-32)
did not perform a survey either during or upon completion of work with P-32 probes as
required. Therefore, the performance of daily surveys will be reviewed during future
inspections.

EXHIBIT
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-5(Closed) Violation, Special Inspection Report No. 030-01786193-001. Failure t supply

appropriate persionnel monitoring equipment to a researcher working with P-32 in
quantities greater than 0.5 millicurie who was likely to receive greater than 25 percent of
the maximum permissible dose in a calendar quarter.
The inspector noted that the licensee's corrective action to ensure that this violation does
not recur included a policy that all authorized users certify that newly assigned persons
using radioactive material (RAM) under their authorization are registered with the RSB
for personnel monitoring and training and that appropriate dosimetry badges are obtained
for the individuals.
4. Orranization/Mana~ement Oversight
a.

Radiation Safety Committee (RSC)
The RSC has technical oversight of the RSB. Members of the RSC are appointed by
the Director of NIH. The Radioactive Drug Research Committee also reports to the
RSC. A representative sample of the minutes of the RSC meetings was reviewed by
the inspector. The inspector noted that usually the RSC meets monthly even though
the requirement is quarterly. Representation by each major class of users of
radioactive materials as well as Administration and Nursing are documented in the
RSC meeting minutes. Review of the minutes indicated that the RSC has extensive
discussions concerning: State versus Federal authority; NRC licensing, inspection
and enforcement actions; regulatory interpretations; specific incidents and events
involving radioactive material; and the development of policies and guidance
relevant to the use of, and possibl exposure to, radioactive materials such as
guidance for declared pregnant workers. As Low As Reasonably Achievable
(ALARA) investigations, disciplinary measures, waste processing and storage,
protocols and authorizations as well as training policies and procedures are also
discussed.

b.

Radiation Safety Branch (RSB)
The Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) is also the Branch Chief of the RSB.
Administratively, the RSO reports to the Director of the Division of Safety, and
technically, he reports to the RSC.
The RSB staffing plan indicates that there are 35 full time positions. Three positions
are unfilled and currently there is a job freeze. The RSB also has a number of
contract personnel who perform surveys, deliver packages and process waste.
Currently, there are three sections in the RSB, namely, Operations, Radioactive
Materials Control, and Technical Services. The RSO stated that the Radioactive
Materials Control Section is new and was established to provide oversight and
control for radioactive waste and receipt and distribution packages.
EXHIBIT
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-6Area Health Physicists (AHP's) are assigned responsibility for specific porons of
the NIH campus. To ensure that all areas have continued coverage, AHP's are also
assigned back-up responsibility to areas other than their main area of responsibility.
The AHP follows-up on deficiencies that are identified during surveys/audits (e.g.
•
visiting the laboratory and/or sending a warning memo). If significant findings.
such as large areas of contamination or skin exposure, are identified by the
contractor during surveys/audits, the AHP is notified immediately. 'The AHP
follow-ups are documented on the same form as the original survey/audit. The
inspector reviewed selected records of follow-ups performed from January 1993 to
the present. For most of the follow-ups performed during the past several months,
the actions documented by the AHP's were appropriate and timely (e.g. sending a
warning memo to an Authorized User (AU) within a week of receiving a
survey/audit finding that monthly surveys were not documented). However, severul
follow-ups performed recently were a result of surveys/audits which were performed
approximately one year ago. In these cases the initial survey/audit findings were
minor contamination (e.g. 1.500 counts per minute of contamination on a pipette tip
rack which was measured with a Geiger-Muller counter with a pancake type probe)
and/or monthly surveys not being performed. In all of the cases noted, the
documentation of the initial survey/audit indicatrt that the contamination was labeled
and/or removed, and a responsible individual w2s it. rormed of its presence.
Therefore, the health ar, safety significance of the elayed follow-up was minor.
The RSO stated that the RSB is trying to improve the timeliness of follow-ups. The
licensee has established a computer tracking system which wte RSO reviews

monthly. The tracking system identifies the fol iwing inomnation: 1)The AU, 2)

location of use, 3) HP area, 4) survey identification number, 5) survey date, 6)
receipt date. The licensee has also created a schedule of deadlines "RSOS
Deadlines' which are required to be met. Follow-ups which are considered
significant (major) arm to be completed in two weeks. Follow-ups which are
considered not significant (minor) are to be addressed in one month. Deficiencies in
surveys (Item 49 on the original survey/audit form) noted by the contractor require
the AU to respond to a memo sent by the AHP. If the AU does not respond, a
memo with the RSO's signature is sent to the AU. The AU has ten days torespond.
If a response is not received, the AU's authorization is suspended. This step-by-step
procedure has been designated by the licensee as the *Three Strikes' Policy.
In a discussion between the inspector and the AHP supervisor concerning
documentation of follow-up reports, the AHP supervisor stated that she occasionally
edits the documentation of follow-ups that are submitted for her approval. She

stated that she edited documentation when comments by the A1P were, in her view,
inappropriate and/or unnecessary. For example, she stated that she had deleted

statements by an AHP concerning the fact that it had been greater than 10 half-lives
since radioactive contamination was identified, and therefore, following up on the
contamination would be a moot point. The inspector noted that the date of the initial

survey and the follow-up were clearly designated on all surveylaudit forms that were
reviewed during the inspection. Also, she stated that she never deleted information
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that would make the .record incomplete-or inaccurate. -The inspector's review of * records found no evidence or indication that information was changed or deleted
inappropriately.

"

The RSB also gives technical support to researchers that includes assistance in
developing protocols. The submission of a protocol is required when AU's wish to
perform human-use experiments and non-human-use experiments involving
"protocol" quantities of radioactive materials (e.g. use of greater than 10 millicuries
of P-32 or the performance of iodinations). This assistance may take the form of
developing and/or writing procedures in cooperation with the researcher which
reflect RSB policy.
Annual audits of the Radiation Safety Program are performed by the RSB. The
inspector reviewed the audits for 1992 and 1993 and found them to be
comprehensive and objective in the evaluation of radiation safety and associated
events.
c.

Review of Incidents
The Incident File was reviewed by the inspector. The inspector noted that the file
contained documentation of incidents that had occurred from July 1992 through
March 1994. The documents described spills, contaminations, unauthorized waste
pickups, temporary loss of control of radioactive material, illness of a waste
processor associated with odo;-ous radioactive waste and unauthorized use of
radioactive material and irradiators.
The inspector observed that once the RSB was notified, response was generally
timely and comprehensive. Corrective actions were implemented and disciplinary
measures were enforced unilaterally. The inspectm noted that a P-32 contamination
incident which occurred in August 1993 was missing the supporting documentation
which referenced the details of the incident. A facsimile of the requested
documentation was provided to the inspector on April 20, 1994. The inspector
noted that the contamination resulted from an unauthorized P-32 user's failure to
perform a survey at the conclusion of work with P-32 probes on August 24, 1993.
The contamination was undetected until August 27. 1993, when floor contamination
was detected as result of a cursory survey that was performed with a Geiger-Mueller
(GM) counter when water was observed on the laboratory floor. The water had
apparently leaked from a distilled water apparatus. Dry floor areas were also
surveyed and contamination was noted. The RSB was notified and health physicists
(HiPs) responded. A review of the associated documentation indicated that the
actions taken by the RSB were aggressive, comprehensive and timely. HPs
identified that widespread contamination had occurred and included area floors,
corridors, offices, labs, workers shoes, public rest rooms, parking lot, driveway
gravel, an automobile and two residences. No skin contamination was identified. A
bioassay was performed on the original unauthorized user and no uptake was noted.
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Disciplinary measures were instituted against those involved. in that, the
authorization permits for the AU. under whom the original unauthorized P-32 user
worked, as well for the AU, who originally possessed the P-32, were suspended.
The licensee also distributed information to radiation workers referencing similar
events involving other licensees which had resulted in NRC escalated enforcement

action.
The licensee determined that this incident was not immediately reportable to the
NRC because it did not meet the reporting criteria described in 10 CFR 30.50. This
decision was based on the following: The Oral Ingestion AU for P-32 is 600 pCi
(Appendix B, Table IColumn I of 10 CFR 20.1001-20.2401) and assuming that if
an AU were applied to the general public, under the current 10 CFR Part 20
Regulations, 1/10 of the occupational ALU would be 60 g&Ci. The maximum level of
contamination found in an unrestricted area was 20,000 cpm gross counts that was
measured with a GM survey instrument with an efficiency of 31% which is
approximately .0291 pCi P-32. Consequently, the contamination was well below
60 #Ci and a member of the general public could not have received a dose in excess
of 500 millirem under superseded 10 CFR Part 20 or 100 millirem under current
10 CFR Part 20.
The criteria in 10 CFR 30.50 (b)(1)(i), (ii), and (iii) were reviewed and it was
determined that a 24 hour report was not nesary because:
i.

The unplanned contamination event did not require that access be restricted
for more than 24 hours. The corridor involved in the spill was closed for a
total of 4 hours until the area could be cleaned and smeared.
Access to the room (B1343) was not restrcted because of a radiation hazard
caused by the P-32 spill. Exposure limits were not a concern and the
amount of contamination on the floor did not pose a health hazard. The
room remained open throughout the spill; however, until the floor could be
completely decontaminated, shoe covers were required to protect
individual's shoes from becoming contaminated and then cross

contaminating the cleaned areas.
ii..

In reviewing Appendix B of 10 CFR 20.1001-20.2401. the lowest annual
limit of intake for P-32 is the oral ingestion limit of 6E+2 pCi and 5 times
the lowest limit is 3 mCi of P-32. Assuming a worst case scenario such
that all 240 pCi or P-32 manipulated by the user were spilled, we are well
below the limit.

iii.

Access to the area was not restricted except for the 4 hours for
decontamination and verification.
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-9After review of the licensee's documentation of this incident, the inspector
determined that a violation of Condition 31 of License No. 19-00296-10, which

references user criteria for radioisotopes, had occurred

The licensee's standard

procedure for P-32 use authorization was circumvented. However, the violation was
identified by the licensee; and was not a willful violation or a violation that could
reasonably be expected to have been prevented by the licensee's corrective action for
a previous violation. Therefore, the inspector determined that in accordance with
10 CFR 2, Appendix C, that this is a non-cited violation based on the following; 1)
it was licensee identified; 2) the activity of the isotope involved indicated that this
event was no. critical, but warranted more than minor concern; 3) normally, this
violation is classified as a Severity Level IV violation; 4) the event was not required
to be reported; and 5) the licensee's correcve action was decisive and
comprehensive in that the authorization to work with isotopes, was suspended for
those individuals involved. Also, the licensee stated that the survey requirement
would be strssed at future training sessions.

Therefore, a Notice of Violation is not being issued for '.his incident. However, a
Notice of Violation is being issued for the failure to perform a daily survey in
acrdance with Condition 31 of License No. 19-00296-10, which references Section
10.13.2 of the application dated July 28, 1986. This section requims, in part, that
users survey their laboratories and themselves for contamination on a daily basis
when radioactive materials have been used. This is a repeat of a violation that was
identified in January 1993 when an individual also failed to perform a survey of the
laboratory and himself when working with P-32 and resulted in some skin
contamination to himself.
Failure of the user of radioactive materials to survey both the laboratory or use and
herself for radiation contamination on a daily basis when using radioactive material
is an apparent violation of Condition 31 of License No.19-00296-10.
The inspector toured the site of the NTH custom built cobalt-60 (Co-) irradiator
that failed in early 1993. The irradiator failure u:': due to the inability of the
carriage lock rod to fit into the control box • L- a lcuking mdmnism became
stuck in the locked position. This failure was identified to the NRC by the licensee.
The licensee was issued a Notice of Violation base o.n 10 CFR 21, with respect to
manufacturer defects. The Co-60 irradiator is located in Room B2B56 in
Building 10. The inspector interviewed the AHP, and examined representative
ecords pertaining to the irradiator. The inspector determined that the irradiator was
last used on March 22, 1993. During the September 24, 1993 quarterly inventory
check, the technologist discovered that both of the irradiator's interlocks had failed.
The Co-60 source, (approximately 86 curies on February 25, 1994) was in the
shielded position. The licensee has decided to permanently discontinue the use of
this unit. The unit was made inoperative by securing it with a heavy chain and
padlocks in two locations, making it impossible to expose the source: The chains
and padlocks and general condition of the unit are checked weekly by an HP. The
*
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inspector examined the records of the weekly checks and found that the checks were
performed as rcquif. T
-•

The inspector learned that funds have been appropriated to permanently remove the
defective irradiator by transferring the unit to an authorized recipient. The AHP
stated that it was expected that the unit will be disposed of in approximately two
months.
On February 2, 1994, P-32 contamination averaging approximately
1,000 dpm/100cml was discovered on several drawers and a floor area of
approximately 50 ft.' in Building 49, Room 4B80. The contamination was
discovered during a daily survey of the laboratory. Laboratory personnel

decontaminated the affected area and a member of the RSB, with the help of the AU
responsible for the laboratory, investigated the cause of the contamination and
monitored the dean-up. A laboratory worker stated that a survey that would have

detected the contamination was performed in the area of the contamination the day
before the contamination was discovered. Therefore, it is somewhat likely tat the
contamination occurred overnight. Laboratory personnel stated that the specific
cause of the contamination was never determined with certainty; however, one AU
responsible for the laboratory stated that he theorired that somwone from another

laboratory caused the contamination when working in the laboratory on the evening
of February 1. 1994.

At the time of the contamination incident, workers from other laboratories routinely
used Room 4B80 when working with P-32. In respc x to the contamination
incident, the AU held a meeting with all individuals on the floor that work with
radioactive materials to ask if anyone had contaminate' the laboratory or used the
laboratory on the evening of February 1, 1994. The AU stated that no one claimed
rlesposibility for the spill or stated that they had worked in the laboratory on that
evening. As a result of the contamination incident, the AU instituted a new policy
whereby only individuals assigned to Room 4B80 could use radioactive material in
that room. Survey procedurf employed by laboratory personnel were reviewed by
the inspector. Individuals who worked in the laboratory stated that currently, ar.d at
the time of the discovery of the contamination, surveys of their work area arelwere
performed with a Geiger-Mullet survey meter before, during and after use of
radioactive materials (the minimum requirement is a daily survey). Monthly wipe

surveys for radioactive contamination ar required, but laboratory personnel stated
that they decided to perform them weekly because of the amount of radioactive

materials used in the laboratory. Records of weekly surveys performed from
October 29. 1993 to the present were reviewed by the inspector. The reords
indicated that decontamination and resurvey were performed when appropriate.
Laboratory personnel stated that they have kept records of daily surveys since the
contamination was discovered on February 2, 1994 to document when surveys were
performed. The inspector woted that the laboratory personnel were knowledgeable
and concerned about radiation safety procedures. The effort that the individuals are
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willing to expend in identifying radiation hazards was illustrated by the fact that they

occasionally make ora
of the contamination.

pýo-f -contaminated aras to pinpoint the exact location

he inspector reviewed the licensee's skin dose calculations performed in connection
with an incident involving a researcher using iodine-labeled compounds. The
incident occurred on January 11. 1993 during injection of a mous with the labeled
compounds. The I ml syringe in aft at the time contained 0.2 ml solution with a
total activity or 20 1Ci, of which 15 pCi were 1-131 and 5 pCi were 1-125.
According to the researcher, some of the solution in the syringe sprayed on her face
during injection, but it is not clear why this occurred. She was wearing safety
glasses. and so none of the activity reached the eyes. It was later determined that

the contamination was confined mainly to parts of the hair and a small area of the
skin on the forehead. No other contamination was found.
The researcher immediately surveyed the affected areas with a sodium iodide (Nar)
probe and, about one half hour later, washed her hair and forehead. A survey with
the same instrument after washing showed no change in activity, suggesting that the
--mntaminant had by that time probably been incorporated into the skin and hair. The
-, and hair were washed again later the same day, and a thyroid scan was
performed the following day. The scan showed a thyroid activity of 0.57 nCi of
1-131. A scan of the forehead area was also performed at that time, and showed
42.5 nCi 1-131 and 11.72 nCi 1-125. The licensee stated that the scans of the
forehead area were only to support survey data and determine isotopic composition,
and not for activity determination, because the counter was not calibrated for such
an application. A survey at that time using a Nal instrument showed 300 cpm on
the forehead and 900 cpm on the hair. Following several further attempts to wash
the hair and face, as well as trimming parts of the hair that were suspected of being
contaminated, the readings over the contaminated areas were reduced to background.
These background readings were reached about midday on January 14, 1993, about
76 hours after the contamination occurred.
The licenve first performed a worst case dose assessment by attempting to estimate
the volurie of liquid that was sprayed from the syringe onto the forehead and
calculating the dose using a skin thickness of 4 mg/cm2 and a contamination area of
I cm'. Using an exposure time of 30 minutes, this calculation yielded a skin dose
of 4.6 rem. The licensee considcred this approach overly cr'nservative and
unreliable because it is difficult to estimate the volume of the very small quantity of
liquid that was sprayed from the syringe. Due to the high specific activity of the
liquid, small changes in this volume would have a large effect on the calculated
dose. In addition, this method did Mot make use of the available survey data. In
their modified method, the licensee attempted to estimate the extent of the
contamination using the various survey instrument readings taken during
decontamination. These attempts yielded a skin dose of about 20 mrem for an
exposure duration of 30 minutes, using 4 mg/cm' for the skin thickness and a
contamination area of 1 cm'.
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-12The inspector reviewed-the licensee's assumptions and calculations and determined -

that, although some of the assumptions were difficult to justify rigorously, they
seemed reasonable in view of the available measurements. The inspector stated,
however, that an exposure profile is needed before the -Jose calculations can be

completed. That profile provides an estimate of the level of contamination as a
function of time from the time the contamination occurred to the time a background
reading was achieved. The dose received at each contamination level must be
estimated, and the components added to provide an estimate of the total dose
resulting from the incident. According to the data, the duration between the
occurrence of contamination and complete decontamination was in excess of 70
hours. The final dose to the skin of the forehead is therefore expected to be
substantially higher than the 20 mrem estimated by the licensee on the basis of a 30
minute exposure duration. The licensee stated that they would repeat the
calculations using an accurate exposure profile, a contamination area of I cm2 , and a
skin thickness of 7 mg/cnm. In a telephone conversation oni June 7, 1994, with
Eric H. Reber of our staff, Ted Fowler stated that NIH's revised estimate of the
dose equivalent to the skin is 600 millirern. The 7 mg/cr 2 skin thickness must be
used when showing compliance with NRC skin dose limits. The dose resulting from
intake of iodine was estimated to be very small, of the order of a few mrem to the
thyroid, based on the thyroid scan data. The NRC determined that a dose equivalent
of 600 millirem is an acceptable number to enter into the contaminated person's
exposure rowrds.
No safety concerns or violations of NRC requirements were identified.
An incident relative to the Selectron Low Dose Remote (LDR) Afterloader is
described in Section 9.b (Brachytherapy).

5. Traininr
The Radiation Safety Training Manager described the training program at NIH.
He stated that all researchers, including contractors who work with radioactive materials

are required to attend the basic one-day, 'Radiation Safety in the Laboratory' course.
This course is used to give training required by 10 CFR 19.12.
Since the HPs work with radioactive materials, all HPs are also required to attend and
successfully complete the "Padiation Safety in the Laboratory' course. HPs take
additional courses, including the "Radiation Safety for Authorized Users' (a two-week
course). Successful completion of the 'Radiation Safety for Authorized Users" course
by HPs is expected. A test is given at the completion of the 'Radiation Safety for
Authorized Users,' course. This course, however, is not required for HPs, in order to
meet NRC training requirements of 10 CFR 19.12.
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Annual radiation safety rcfrsher-training-is-also-required for all HPs and individuals that
use radioactive materials. The RSO stated that individuals who do noM attend annual
refresher training ame suspended from receiving and using radioactive materials, and thir
supervisors are notified. The refresher training of one researcher was reviewed. The
researcher attended refresher training on November 14, 1991. He did not attend
refresher training in 1992 and his authorization to use licensed radioactive materials was
suspended on January 4. 1993 in accnrdance with the RSB's procedure.
The Radiation Safety Training Manager also stated that specialized training is given to
animal handlers, cardiac and critical care nursing staff, as well as other ancillary
personnel such as housekeeping and security personnel.
RSB has established an internal policy whereby AU's identify individuals who need
training and will be working under their authorization. Through discussions with staff
and various users, the inspector noted that training was conducted as required.
The Nursing Training Office identifies the nursing staff who are required to take
radiation safety training. Nurses who are involved with therapeutic procs ures rieveiv
training prior to working with therapy patients. Training is offered once a month as well
as prior to a specific therapeutic patient procedure. A member of the RSB provides
training to the nursing staff. The HP and the Training Officer meet and create a course
agenda. There are also licensee generated pamphlets which contain instructions for
nurses regarding therapeutic procedures. Instructions to nurses who are involved with
brachytherapy patient care contain information regarding the licensee's emergency
pr.cedures. These procedures include steps to be taken if a therapy source becomes
dislodged. The procedure requires that the source be placed in a secure and shielded
location.
49 CFR 172.702 requires, in part, that individu'Is who prepare shipments of radioactive
materials and/or sign radioactive material shipping manifests receive training in
Department of Transpor-.tion regulations and safety training (hereafter referred to as
DOT training). Members of the NIH staff that are involved with the preparation of
shipments of radioactive materials attended a DOT training course that was held at the
NIH campus on October 12, 13, and 14, 1993. One member of the RSB who was
involved in the preparation of radioactive waste shipments was not given full credit for
the course because she was absent from some of the sessions due to illness. A member
of the RSB that supervises radioactive wastt shipping personnel stated that he provided
DOT training to this individual that was commensurate with her job duties, however this
training was not documented. He stated that he felt that she had received adequate
training because, when asked, she had no questions regarding her involvement with
radioactive material shipments. He stated that he was satisfied with her preparation of
radioactive waste shipments, including the safety precautions that she had taken. This
individual was not contacted during the inspection, however, none of the waste
shipments for which she signed the manifest, was rejected by the receivet of the
shipment.
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No safety concerns or-violations of regulatory requirtments were identified.
6. Ouality Management PrEram lmlem

yt..j7

The inspector reviewed the implementation of the licensee's Quality Managemet.
Program (QMP). Training on the QMP was given in January, June, and December
1992. and November 1993. The annual QMP audits for 1992 and 1993 were reviewed
along with a representative sample of patient treatment records subject to the QMP. The
inspector noted that for 1992, the audit identified the following: zero misadministrations
occurred; six instances when the AU did not verify that the dose calibrator slip was
checked; and one instance when the AU had left the patient identification section blank.
The inspector noted that the 1993 QMP audit identified that out of 153 administrations,
93 Written Directives (WD's) were reviewed by the RSB. Zero misadministntions
occurred; one WD was not signed by the AU; one WD was not dated prior to patient
dosing as required; and there were nine instances where the route of administaion was
not identified. The findings of the audits and the use of WD's were discussed with RSB
staff. The inspector clarified that an adequate or acceptable WD must have all
components required in 10 CFR 35.2 prior to dose administration with changes only as
permitted in 10 CFR Part 35.
Also reviewed in the audit was the LDR Afterloader. Four patients were treated with
the LDR. The audit indicated that WD's were used as required. One failure of the
LDR unit was identified when the device failed to expose the source properly due to a
moisture lock. No misadministration occurred as a result of this failure. The LDR unit
was repaired and placed back in operation.
No safety concerns or violations of NRC requirements were identified.
7. Dosime

a.

Film Bages
The inspector reviewed selected exposure histories of individuals who exc ed the
ALARA level I limits from the licensee's data bae. The information was easily
retrievable and current. The lic.-see had conducted investigations of these
exposures as warnted. Quarterly and annual summaries were examined. Except
for an extremity exposure that exceeded regulatory limits and was the subject of
Enforcement Conference 93-002 in February 1993. no exposures above regulatory
limits were identified.

b. Bi2ays
From records review and personnel interviews, the inspector noted that the
licensee's bioassay program included urinalysis, thyroid uptake counting, and whole
body counting. Individuals who used quantities of iodine-125 (1-125) or iodine-131
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-15(1-131) greater than 10 millicuries were required to have a bioassay within seven

days of use. Personnel involved in administering doses of 1-131 greater than 30
millicuries were required to have a bioassay performed within 72 hours of dose

preparation or administration. Representative records from July 1992 to April 1994
were reviewed and no significant uptakes were indicated. The inspector noted that
during the first calendar quarter of 1994, 46 urinalyses, 86 thyroid scans, and
2 whole body scans were performed. The inspector found that the calculated organ
doses from thyroid scan data were well below regulatory limits in 10 CFR Part 20

effective January 1994.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
8. 'Nuclear Medicin

The inspector reviewed procedures and records of surveys, interviewed technologists,
observed operations and conducted surveys in the Nuclear Medicine Department (NMD).
The inspector determined that during normal working hours the radiopharmacist prepared
and assayed all radioh 1-1cal doses for patient administration, while nuclear

medicine technologists performed these tasks after nortn. hours ahd on weekends. The
inspector observed prepared doses being assayed prior to administration
in accordance
with the procedures submitted with the license application. The inspector also observed

the dose calibrator being checked for constancy. These observations and a review of
records indicated that dome assays and constancy checks were performed as required. An
instrument survey of the department revealed no unusual radiation levels.

In 1990, the NIH established a ministerial change regarding the linearity check for the
dose calibrator in Building 21. The licensee decided to perform the linearity check in
accordance with instruction provided by a manufacturer of a shield/sleeve ('Calicheck')
method. The licensee identified an instance during 1993 in which the radiopharmacist
did not exactly follow the "Calicheck" method. Theradiopharmacist performed the
check by decaying the isotope over a three day period rather than aliquot various

amounts of activity from the source vial in order to obtain a lower activity range to
complete the check. The licensee acknowledged this variation in procedure and

determined that it did not negatively impact the calibration procedure. Licensee staff and
the ILRO determined that to aliquot part of the radioactive material in order to complete
the linearity check in one day was not consistent with the ALARA concept. The
shield/sleeve method requires manipulation of the source vial which could increase
exposure. Therefore, subsequent linearity checks have been completed over a three day

peiod. The decay methodology is a procedure that is acceptable to the NRC.
The inspector observed doses being drawn in labeled, shielded syringes by the nuclear
pharmacist and placed in metal cases. The cas were placed upon a shelf of the lower
half of a "Dutch" door where they were picked up by technologists. The inspector
checked at various times during the day and noted that the door was under surveillance.
The nuclear pharmacist stated that the door was always locked when the pharmacy was
unattended.
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.... The inspector noted that doses were administered by technologists in two administration.
rooms adjacent to the pharmacy. Patients were identified by at least two methods. All "-Wi
diagnostic iodine doses were required to be administered by an AU. Written directives
"T..
were prepared for doses grater than 30 microcures of iodine-131 or -125 as iodide.
The inspector reviewed memoranda relating to the delivery of packages containing
radioactive material to the KMD. A memorandum dated September 19, 1990, permits
the delivery of packages directly to the NMD if arrival is outside normal hours. The
agreement is contingent upon following specified picedures. Th7 inspector was
inforned that the Supervising Technologist of the NMD had recently requested that
deliveries of radioactive material dirctly to the NMD during normal work hours also be
permitted. This request was denied in a memorandum dated March 31, 1994, from the
RSO to the NMD Chief. Cited as the reason for the denial was a memorandum dated
March 25, 1994, from the Chief, Materials Acquisition Unit to the pertinent AhLP
detailing seventeen violations of NIH procedures which had been noted durinr an RSB
audit of the previous six months of packge deliveries to NMD. The inspector noted
that most of the liwesee-identified violations were for recordkeeping requirements.
However. the inspector observed that some package surveys were not performed as
required, which is a violation of 10 CFR 20.1906 (formerly 10 CFR 20.205).
10 CFR Pat 2, Appendix C, Section G states, in part, that the NRC may refrain from
issuing a notice of violation for a violation described in an inspection report if that
violation meets the following criteria: a) It is normally classified at a Severity Level IV
or V; b) it was reported if required; c) it was or will be corrected including measures to
prevent recurrence, within a reasonable time; and d). it was not a willful violation or a
violation that could reasonably be expected to have been prevented by the licensee's
corrective action for a previeus violation.
In the situation described above, the licensee met the criteria described above in the
following way: a) this event was identified by the licnsec, and a reord was maintained
in the licensee's incident file; b) the amount of radioactive material and the radioisotope
involved indicated that this event was not critical, but warranted more than minor
concern; hence. a Severity Level IV violation; c) this event was not required to be
reported; and d) the licensee has or will implement the following:
i.

the Chief, NMD. has been required to submit to the RSB documentation of the steps
he will develop and implement to correct the violations and prevent their recurrence.

ii.

the RSB will more clostly monitor documentation of future after hours shipments to
the NMD.

iii. the NMD has been required to notify the RSB within 24 hours of placing and
receiving an after hours shipment. Notification must include Form NIH 88-1
"Request for Purchase and Use of Radioactive Material' and a Radioactive Shipment
Report.
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Therefore, a Notice of Violation is not being issued for this incident.

f

No safety concerns or other violations of NRC requirements were identified.
9.

Radiation Therapy
a.

Radig~ha

u~ticl Thenray

Room No. 8S263 in Building 10, is dedicated for radiopharrnaceutical iodine therapy
use, either conventional or experimental. The iodine therapy use load has decreased
in recent months, from approximately three patient treatments each month to about
one patient treatment each month. The room is prepared for the patient by the RSB
responsible AHP. The AHP also administers the iodine capsules to the patient under
the supervision of an AU.
AHP's are given on-the-job training before they are authorized to administer 1-131
therapy patient doses. After the patient receives the therapeutic 1-131 dose the AHP
is required to perform an area survey. This survey includes the hallway outside the
patient's room, adjacent rooms as well as the rooms above and below the patient's
room. The licensee's area survey procedure, which is incorporated in their NRC
license, includes a provision that if a particular area cannot be surveyed, the AHP
may document a reading which was obtained during a similar patient treatment u.Qng
the same activity.
A review of records showed that appropriate surveys were done of the patient,
patient's room, and surrounding areas. The room was properly potted and the
adjacent room was restricted from patient use if dose rates were too high. The
inspetor interviewed three nurses and found that they were instructed in the
precautions necessary for radioiodine therapy. Only nurses are permitted to enter
the patient's room. During these entries they are required to wear an assigned film
badge, a disposable protective coat, and shoe covers.
At the time of the inspection, room SS263 was locked and empty. The inspector
observed that plastic-backed paper covered the floor and other surfaces. All waste
had been removed and sent to Building 21. A notice was posted on the door
indicating that the room was still contaminated and was restricted from use until the
next therapy patient in accordance with Condition 31 of License No. 19-00296-10
The inspector determined from survey records that contamination was less than
2200 dpmlO00cm2 . This is in accordance with Amendment No. 65 to License No.
19-00296-10 issued in response to an exception requested by NIH on May 15, 1992.
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b. ~Blbc~qra~t
NIH emphasizes research activities, therefore, relatively few routine brachytherapy
prceures are performed. Through records review and discussions with RSB staff,
the inspector determined that during 1993, five cesium-137 (Cs-137) conventional
brachytherapy implants were performed. One implant using iridium-192 ribbons
was performed in 1994. In addition, 4 patients were treated by LDR remote
brac-ytherapy prociures. The inspector verified that brachytherapy sources were
leak tested and that sealed source inventory was performed as required. All
procedures (conventional brachytherapy, and [DR brachytherapy) were performed in
the same dedicated and shielded room. Records review indicated that room surveys,
surveys of all adjacent areas and surveys of each patient were performed following
the source removal. Records also indicated that the required inventories were
conducted before and after each procedure. The highest exposure rate in nonrestricted areas, was 0.4 mR/hr for any of the above procedures.
Discussions with RSB staff and review of records revealed that in 1993 NIH began
using the Nucletron MicroSelectron LDR remote brachytherapy afterloader. Four
patients were treated during 1993. Each treatment consisted of two fractions.
Nucletron provided training to all personnel involved with the afterloader before the
first patient therapy. The Cs-137 sources for the afterloader were assayed in the
dose calibrator prior to the first patient use. .The inspector observed that there was a
"Primalert 10" radiation monitor in the dedicated therapy room. The unit was
equipped with a main treatment computer, and a remote control unit located at the
nurse's station.
One incident was recorded during 1993 with respect to the LDR afterloader.
Following a source retraction, the sources failed to leave the mobile storage
container. The inspector interviewed the nurse on duty at the time of the incident
and the LDR physicist, and learned that an alarm had sounded at the nurse's station.
The nurse checked the patient's room and by observing the console indicators, as
well as the "Primalert," she determined that the sources were not in the patient, but
in the shielded device. Immediate action by the nurse failed to rmtart the treatmeftL
As previously instructed, the nurse notified the AHP assigned to the I[DR. who also
was unsuccessful in attempts to get the sources out of the shielded container. The
AHP then notified Nucletron. Nucletron arrived and determined that the
malfunction was caused by a moisture problem in the IDR afterioader air
compressor. The problem was repaired by an authorized individual. The therapy
treatment, which had been interrupted, was reinioiated 24 hours after the LDR
failed.

No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
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a. m~ain cam=u
The inspector accompanied a contractor technician during the performance of
surveys/audits of research laboratories. The inspector questioned the technician
about the daily routine used in conducting room surveys and in-laboratory instrument
calibration. The technician informed the inspector that each of the three field
technicians survey/audit between 14-16 labs each day. A fourth contract individual
is the supervisor who gives assignments and does the paper work. The inspector
observed the technician performing a lab survey and noted that the surveys for
ambient radiation exposure and removable contamination were comprehensive and
thorough. The inspector observed that the technician used a 'Survey Report Form'
to record the laboratory inspection. The inspector also noted that the technician was
not checking the laboratories for security of radioactive materials. The technician
stated that they consider the whole floor as 'sec red aram and do not routinely
check for security of radioactive materials. The .nspector also noted that the
'Survey Report Form" did not have as a compliance item "Security' of RAM.
Except for the failure to observe and/or enforce swEurity, the inspector observed that
the contractor's survey was of sufficient depth to determine the individual lab's
compliance with NiH requirements for radiation safety in the laboratory.
The inspector, unaccompanied by licensee personnel, also visited some labs in the
8B and 8C corridors of Building No. 10. The inspector was ,unchallenged as he
gained access to research labs in the area. There was an oper. connection to clinics
and hospital areas and members of the general public could easily gain access to the
laboratories that contained radioactive materials. The inspector's observations
follow:
Room SC-214 was fcund to be unlocked and unattended. There was a 1 millicurie
container of Ca-45 in an aocked refrigerator.
Room SC-218 was found to be unlocked and unattended. There was a
radioimmunoassay kit and (2) two containers from Amertham containing radractive
material in the refrigerator.
Room SN-210 was found to be unlocked and unattended.
lead containers behind a Lucite Shield on the bench top.

P-32 was stored in three

Room SB.-17 was found to be unlocked and unattended. Numerous lead containers
with radioactive material were found in an unlocked, small refrigerator.
10 CFR 20.1801 requires that the licensee secure from unauthorized removal or
access licensed materials that are stored in controlled or unrestricted "area.
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Failure of the licensee to secure from unauthorized removal or access licensed
materials is an apprent violation of 10 CFR 20.1801.
The inspector observed a researcher drinking coffee in room SBO, a room posted as
"Radiation Area" and containing various radioactive materials. Several empty coffee
cups were observed by the inspector in the waste basket, in the tame laboratory.
Attachment 10 D of the Application dated July 28, 1986, titled General
Requirements for NIH Radionuclide Laboratories, and the 04193 Edition, states that
'Eating, Drinking, and Smoking are nr permitted in rooms posted for the use or
storage of Radionuclide use.'
Failure of a researcher to refrain from drinking of coffee in a room posted for use
and storage of radioactive materials is an apparent violation of NIH GenerAl
Requirements and of Condition No. 31 of License No. 19-00296-10.
The inspector toured several floors in Building 10 including, but not limited to, the
entrance to the Operating Room, Intensive Care Unit, Clinical Pathology Department
Laboratory (Clin-Path), 8th Floor (1-131 therapy patient room) and 9 North. A
number of medical pathological waste (MPW) boxes were found in the hallways.
These boxes were not marked as containing radioactive material, however, the
inspector surveyed each box. The survey results were consistent with area
background readings. No radioactive material was identified in the MPW boxes
observed by the inspector. MPW boxes labeled with 'Caution Radioactive Material*
(CRAM) were observed by the inspector in laboratories which were authorized to
use licensed RAM.
The Clin-Path laboratory at NIH has established a Policy for handling, disposing and
shipping radioactive specimens. This policy was approved November 3, 1993. The
policy requires that specimens received in the laboratory be checked with a rate
meter. If the specimen exceeds 350 counts per minute, a ytllow radioactive sticker
is to be placed on the specimen container, if itis not already labeled. Patient
specimens which are to be shipped from Clin-Path to an outside laboratory are
shipped in accordance with 49 CFR 173.421 for excepted radioactive materiaW
Limited Quantity N.O.S. UN2910. The package in which the specimen is placcd
must be measured on the exterior surface at contact, using a G.M. detector. The
exposure rate is not to exceed 0.5 mR/hr. A number of other conditions must be
met or otherwise the package must be shipped through RSB in Building 21.
Individuals questioned by the inspector during the tour did not identify any
shipments of radioactive material from CGin-Path to contractor laboratories that wer
not processed in accordance with the above mentioned policy. In addition, a
representative from the State of Maryland. Radiation Control Program contacted a
laboratory in Maryland who is contracted by NIH to analyzed specimens. The
laboratory representative stated that they receive only a few specimens containing
small amounts of radioactivity and did not recall ever having reirved radioactive
material other than what they expected to receive.
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-21The inspector tourditheliin-Path laboratory.and obs,,rved the required
instrumentation nessary to comply with the NIH policy. The instruments were
both calibrated and operable.
b.

Satellite Facilitie
L

P-olesville
The inspector visited the NIH Animal Center at Poolesville, Maryland.
Radioactive material use occurs in a small group of research laboratories and the
animal care facility. The inspector toured seven laboratories, all of which used
hydrogen-3 or carbon-14 in microcurie amounts. Through personnel interviews,
the inspector determined that AU's and radiation workers were aware of their
responsibilities and were adhering to policies and procedures stated in the NIH
Radiation Safety Guide, license conditions and NRC regulations. The inspector
observed the following: radioactive materials were properly secured and
labeled; laboratories were posted as required; protective clothing was worn;
materials receipt, use, and disposal logs were maintained; and monthly surveys
were documented. Users indicated that they had received the required radiation
safety training. Two animal handlers said that they had received additional RSB
training with respec to handling animals, padding cages and removing
contaminated padding for waste disposal as well as disposal of carcasses.
The inspector also visited the Interim Waste Storage Facility. The facility is a
60' x 100' warehouse and is enclosed by a wire mesh fence. Environmental
TLD's are posted at four locations along the fence. Entrance to the facility
from the main road is restricted by a locked gate with a security station, and
another locked gate at the driveway. The building itself is metal with a concrete
floor and a key lock to the only entrance outside the gate. Security officers
check the building each shift. The facility is located within a locked fenced
area. The main door to the building was locked and posted as required. All
doors to the building are connected to an alarm system. During the inspection,
the inspectr opened one of the doors to the facility from inside the facility.
When the inspector left the facility, the HP locked the main door and set the
alarm. Once outside the facility, the inspector attempted to open the same door
that had been opened while inside the facility. The door opened and the alarm
sounded. It was determined that when this door is opened from the inside, the
lock must be reset or the door will remain unlocked. A member of NIH
Security arrived at the facility, within five minutes of activating the alarm.
Drainage is away from the building in all directions, and the floor-wall interface
is checked by the AHP for signs of water damage. The inspector saw no signs
of water damage. Ventilation is through six outlets along the centerline of the

ceiling.
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On April 5, 1994,.there were 334 barrels of waste in the facility. By May 13,
1994, the license had shipped out approximately 150 drums. Radioactive waste
barrels were stacked in rows on wooden pallets, one layer high. The barrels
were labeled with dose rates at contact and 1 meter, an identification number,
weight, and the physical form of the waste. All waste was in dry, solid form.
On the radioactive material label was noted the names of the isotopes, activities
in millicuries, radioactive LSA designation, process date, and "decay to" date.
The AHP stated that a complete meter and wipe survey of each barrel is
performed upon each delivery to the facility Shipment records as well as
survey records were maintared in a log book which remains inside the facility.
The inspector measured dose rates in most of the facility. Most readings were
at or near background levels with a maximum reading of 0.5 mR/hr which was
at contact with one barrel.

The inspector verified tmt the Poolesville Interim Waste Storage Facility was in
accordance with the criteria described in the license.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
ii. Gerontolorv Center
The in..ctor accompanied one of the licensee's technicians on a visit to the
Gerontology Research Center in Baltimore, Maryland. The inspector reviewed
repr-_.-ntative records and interviewed the AHP and technologist, several
researchers and their technologists. The inspector determined that 90 labs, with
25 AU's and 214 radiation workers, use radioactive material at the Center. All
of the radioa-tive material is used in research. A contractor routinely conducts
periodic surv.:ys of all labs using RAM. The AHP performs follow-up when
necessary. Radioactive material is ordered by and delivered to the Gerontology
Center. No sewer disposal of waste is permitted. The Gerontology Center
generates approximately 150 drums (55 gallon) of radioactive waste each year.
The inspector visited two rsearch labs at the Center and found that all of the

required records of inventory, use. surveys, personnel exposure and disposal
were in order.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
11. Monthly Radiation Surveys
AU's whose authorization includes unsealed radioactive material am required to assure
that monthly surveys of removable contamination and radiation levels am performed, and
records kept during months in which radioactive materials were used.
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-23Documentation of monthly surveys was reviewed during routine contractor
audits/surveys. Records of 100 audits/surveys performed from January 1, 1993 to the
present were reviewed by the inspector. The records indicated that monthly survey
records were not available and/or not performed in 8 of 100 laboratories. The AHP
explained that unavailable rerds do not necessarily indicate that a survey was not
performed when it should have been, in that radioactive materials may not have been
used during the months in question. However, the audit records indicated that a
responsible RSB member was informed of the deficiency and that a warning memo was
sent to the responsible AU by a member of the RSB.

71q

The inspector re-viewed the documentation of monthly surveys in Room 2D 05 in
Building 37. Computer records indicated that the responsible AU last ordered
radioactive material in 1988. Also, the biologist in charge of performing surveys stated
that it has been a number of years since the AU ordered radiomctive materials.
Therefore. during the past several years, it was only required that laboratory personnel
record that no radioactive material was used during the previous month in lieu of a
radiation survey. Records were reviewed by the inspector which verified that radioactive
material was not used from January 1992 to the present. All records appeared complete
except that documentation was missing for a period from May 1993 through December
1993. The biologist in charge of maintaining records stated that he did not maintain
records during this period because he was absent due to illness. He also stated that the
AU in charge of the laboratory had informed the RSB of the circumstances associated
with the lack of records maintenance during this period.
A licensee representative stated that AUs sometimes provide copies of survey records to
the RSB when survey records could not be located during audits. She also stated that it
is acceptable for them to document the fact that radioactive material was not used during
a specified time period in response to this audit finding. She further stated that it is
unacceptable to generate surveys after the fact for months in which radioactive materials
were used. The RSB member, in charge of contractors who perform routine
audits/surveys, stated that contractors were informed that they should not instruct
researchers to generate surveys for months in which radioactive materials were used after
the fact. The same RSB member informed the inspectors that the RSB permits AU's to
generate a statement which indicates that no radioactive material has been used during a
specific time period after the fact. She also stated that she knew of no instances when
researchers generated monthly survey records after the fact. During review of records
and interviews with personnel, there were no indications that monthly survey records had
been generated after the fact.
NIH maintains an environmental air sampling program for iodination hoods. Vacuum
pumps are used to continuously draw air through charcoal filters that arm located in air
ducts associated with radiation hoods. The charcoal filters. are samples at least monthly.
The inspetor reviewed sample results for four hoods. Sampling is performed in order
to determine the concentration of 1-125 and 1-131 in microcuries per cubic centimeter
(cc) relasad, as well as, the percent of maximum permissible concentration
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(MPC). The information reviewed by the inspector included results from 1992 and
1993. The largest recorded concentration of 1-125 was 4.59 E-12 rnicrocuries per cc "
(6% MM on May 6. 1993. The largest concentration of 1-131 was 2.47 E-12
microcuries per cc (2% MPQ on September 3. 1992. These results were obtained from
duct locations 10, 37-1.

The iodination hoods are equipped with 12" by 120 charcoal filters. The change-out rate
for a filter is based on the frequency of use of 1-125 and 1-131, the activity used and the
monthly environmental air sample results.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
12. Waste Manaeement
a.

Waste Genertion
Them are approximately 3000 laboratories located in over 50 buildings in the NIH
Bethesda campus. A large number of these laboratories use radioactive materials in
their research work, and therefore produce radioactive wastes such as contaminated
reagents, cell cultures, compounds tagged with radioactive tracers, contaminated
laboratory equipment such as bottles, syringes, and liquid scintillation vials, and
contaminated anirnals and animal organs and tissues. Radioactive material is also
used in the clinical center in the diagnosis and treatment of patients, and the wastes
produced there include disposable clothing, bedding, surgical and autopsy
equipment, organs and tissues, blood and other biological samples. Radioactive
waste is also produced in several off-campus locations in the Rockville area and at
the Poolesville Animal Facility in Poolesville, Maryland.
A large number of different radionuclides are used at NIH, but most of these are
used in relatively small amounts. A few, however, are used in relatively large
quantities because of their utility in research and patient applications, and the
amounts of these radionuclides received at NIH in 1993 are shown below.
Radioactive Materials Received in 1993, Curie (Ci)
H-3
P-32
S-35
Cr-51
1-131
1-125
C-14

12.9
24.3
16.1
4.4
5.9
4.3
0.2
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-25In addition, 330 Ci of Mo-99 and 17.4 Ci of Tc-99m were also received. The
above table of receipts gives only a partial view of the magnitude of the potential for
waste generation, since there is also an inventory of radioactive materials on campus
that is not reflected in the table. The inventory at the end of 1993 of the isotopes
listed above is shown in the table below.
lnvento.,y at the end of 1993, Ci
H-3
P-32
S-35

25.2
0.6
3.7

Cr-51

0.4

1-131

0.03

1-125

0.8

Of the seven radionuclides shown in these tables, four are pure beta emitting
radionuclides (H-3, C-14, P-32, S-35). According to the licensee's records, these
four radionuclides made up nearly 90% of the activity disposed of in wastes in 1993.
Radionuclides that do not emit photons, or those that emit only low energy photons,
cannot be detected by surveys of the external surfaces of the waste containers. A
possible exception to this rule may be P-32, whose energetic beta radiation produces
x-rays that may be detected by surveys outside the container. However, mvAsurable
intensities of x-rays will be produced only in the presence of large quantities of
P-32, and such quantities are not usually present in the waste.
b.

Waste Collecti
Several classes of waste are generated on the NIH campus. These include ordinary
trash, such as office wastes; chemical wastes, which include used and unused
chemical reagents, solvents, etc; radioactive waste, which includes.any wastes
contaminated with radioactive material, such as glass, paper, cloth, laboratory
equipment, etc.; mixed waste, which is waste that contains hazardous chemicals, as
well as, radioactive materials; medical pathological waste (MPW), which is waste
that is contaminated with potentially infectious agents, such as surgical equipment,
syringes, blood samples, organs and tissues, bedding material, etc.; and MPW
contaminated with radioactive or other hazardous materials. These wastes may be in
solid or liquid form, and if in the solid form, may also be wet. Other relatively
minor types of waste are also generated. Most waste on campus is handled by
contractors, and each class of waste is handled by a different group of waste
dispo'sal personnel. A summary description of the manner in which wastes are
handled on campus is provided below.

8
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-26Ordinary trash is picked up by housekeeping at the points of generation and
packaged for shipof-nlnTi alIocal'ilispf•sa'faciliiy, iisuly a landfill. About 35 tons
per day of trash is shipped off campus each dzy. The waste is surveyed at the
landfill to ensure that radioactive material was not inadvertently disposed of in the
waste. Chemical wastes, usually in liquid form, are picked up by a chemical waste
contractor. They are placed by the waste generator in the original reagent bottles or
in specially designed containers supplied by the waste contractor upon request. The
containers arm appropriately labeled by the generator and picked up within a day or
two of a pickup request from the generator. All forms of radioactive waste are
picked up by the tadioactive waste contractor within one or two days following a
pickup request from the generator. Mixed waste, usually in liquid form, is placed in
special mixed waste containers and is picked up by a team of chemical and
radioactive waste contractors. MPW is placed in special, double lined, cardboard
boxes approximately 24" x 15" x 15". The empty boxes, which typically weigh
about 40 pounds when full. ame placed in convenient locations near the points of
waste generation and are labeled with the building and room number in which th-ey
are located. When full, the boxes are sealed and picked up by housekeeping and
placed on a loading dock in the building in which the waste was generated. A buck
delivers the waste boxes to Building 11, which contains the incineration facility.
However. if the MPW is radioactive or contains hazardous chemicals, it is picked up
by the radioactive waste or chemical waste contractors from the point of generation.
All radioactive, c.ie.ical, and mixed wastes are taken to Building 21 for processing
and disposal. Building 21 is located on campus and houses the chemical and
radioactive waste processing facilities, some laboratories, and the NIH RSB staff and
facilities.
Waste generators are provided with a waste disposal guide in the form of a calendar
that may be hung on a wall for reference. The guid: clasifies wasies by category.
A section is devoted to each category of waste, and describes the types of wastes

that fall in that categnry, the methods to be used to dispose of the waste, the types
of containers to be used, the required labeling, and the telephone numbers to call to
obtain waste disposal containers, to seek advice or guidance, or to request a waste
pickup. The guide was found to be well designed and comprehensive, and provides
clear, easy to follow guidance on disposal of all forms of waste. This guidance
supplements training that is provided to all users of radioactive material. The
licensee stated that the emphasis in waste management training and instruction to
users is to minimize the generation uf waste and to segmgate wastes by category as
much as possible. In the case of r:Jioactive wastes, the waste generators are also
required to segregate the wastes by half-life. This segregation of wastes helps the
licensee take advantage of the decay of short-lived activity to reduce the quantity of
radioactive waste to be disposed of, and also helps minimize the generation of mixed
wastes, which present exceptionally difficult disposal problems.
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Waste Disposal Routes
The ultimate disposal of the wastes depends on the nature of the hazardous materials

contained in the waste. Wherever possible, attempts are made to condition the waste
in such a manner that it may be disposed of as ordinary waste, since this manner of
disposal is the least hazardous and the least costly. Wastes containing short-lived
radioactive material is he.d for decay, and is then disposed of as ordinary trash if
solid or in the sewer if liquid. Mixed wastes containing short-lived radioactive
material are held for decay, and at the end of that period become chemical wastes
and are handled accordingly. Mixed wastes are much more difficult to dispose of
than chemical or radioactive wastes, and many mixed wastes do not have a disposa]
outlet.
Solid wastes that contain high concentrations of long-lived radioactive material are
placed in 55-gallons drums, compacted, and shipped for disposal in a licensed waste
disposal facility or stored in the interim radioactive waste storage facility at
Poolesville pending ultimate disposal. Some solid waste is also shipped for
supercompaction off-site before disposal. Waste disposal cost%are accessed on a
volume basis, and compaction is used to reduce disposal costs. -Liquid waste
containing high concentrations of long-lived radioactive materials is stabilized by
solidification, packed in 55-gallon drums, and disposed of in the same manner as
packaged solid waste.
Wastes containing low levels of long-lived radioactivity or short-lived radioactivity
of any level are handled in a different manner. Solid wastes that contain low levels
of long-lived activity are incinerated or packaged for off-site disposal. Those with
short-lived activity are decayed for an appropriate period of time and disposed of as
ordinary trash. Radioactive wastes may be incinerated on-site in one of the three
campus incinerators or sent off-site to an incineration facility in Tennessee that is
authorized to incinerate radioactive materials. Liquid wastes that contain low levels
of long-lived radioactive materials are disposed of in the sewers, and those
containing short-lived activity are placed in storage tanks for decay and then released
to the sewers. Storage of wastes contaminated with short-lived isotopes takes
advantage of radioactive decay to decrease the amount Of radioactivity released to
the environment. Storage of iong-lived isotopes does not yield a significant benefit.
Mixed wastes may be treated chemically to convert them to a form that may be
released, disposed of in licensed mixed waste disposal sites, or packaged and stored
indefinitely on-site. The licensee estimates that approximately half of the mixed
waste generated on campus does not have a waste disposal outlet and must be stored
indefinitely on-site. About five drums of mixed waste with no disposal outlet are
generated per month, and the current inventory of drums in storage is approximately
150. MPW with no radioactive contamination is sent directly from the collection
point to the incinerators, either on-site or at a local off-site incineration facility
licensed to incinerate medical wasics. If the MPW is contaminated with radioactive
matcrials, it is taken to Building 21 for charactcrization, documentation, and possible
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-28decay, and then incinerated on-site because the local off-site incinerator is not
licensed to incinerate radioactive materials. Ash generated by the on-site
incinerators is surveyed for radioactivity and then released for disposal at a local
landfill if it meets release criteria. If the release criteria are not met, the ash is held
for decay until it meets the criteria, then re-surveyed and released. Ash that does
not meet these release criteria is packaged and stored in the interim storage facility
at Poolesville. Ash generated in the local off-site incinerator does not contain
radioactive material and is disposed of to a local landfill. Ash generated by
incineration at the Oak Ridge, Tennessee incinerator is radioactive and is packaged
and sent to South Carolina for disposal in a licensed burial facility.
The waste management program on campus is designed so that all hazardous wastes
arm disposed of by waste management contra.tors. Waste generators arm not
permitted to dispose of their wastes in any manner other than that authorized by the
appropriate responsible group that handles each type of waste. Users of radioactive
material are not authorized to dispose of their contaminated liquid wastes in the
sewer or to dispose of their contaminated solid wastes as ordinary trash. The

licensee stated that occasional mistakes occur and that the researchers will usually
report these errors so that corrective actions may be taken, If contaminated liquid is
accidentally disposed of in the sink, the sink is dentaminated and the amount
disposed of is accounted for in the total activity permitted to be released to the
sewer. Contaminated solid waste that is accidentally placed in ordinary trash

receptacles or in MPW boxes is retrieved by tracing the path of the waste and
retrieving the waste container. The licensee stated that this type of mistake does
happen occasionally but not frequently, and the mistake is often quickly corrected.
The licensee stated that the surveys performed by contractors, although not capable

of identifying all infringements of waste management policy, do help in identifying
unauthorized disposal.

d.

Disposal of liquid Wastes to the Sewer

According to Condition 23 of NRC LUcnse No. 19-00296-10, NIH is permitted to
dispose into the sewer system eight Ci per year of licensed and other radioactive
material, provided that the provisions of 10 CFR Part 20 pertaining to sewer
disposal (Section 20.303(a), (b), and (c)) are met. This license condition both raises
the sewer disposal limit specified in 10 CFR Part 20 from 7 Ci/yr to 8 Cilyr and
also changes the mix of radioactive material from the Part 20 requirement of 5 Ci/yr
H-3. 1 Ci/yr C-14. and I Ci/yr all other radionuclides to any mix that the licensee
chooses to use. The licensee stated that this condition was requested to provide
greater waste disposal flexibility in view of the large number of different
radionuclides used on campus and the changing nature of this mix of radionuclides

depending on changes in ongoing research.
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-29Aqueous liquid wastes contaminated with radioactive materials arm placed by the

waste generator in plastic containers, called carboys, and labeled with a radioactive
materials label. Carboys are usually of five gallon capacity, but smaller and larger

containers are sometimes used. A Radioactive Waste Pickup Receipt is also attached
to the carboy and is filled out by the waste generator. lrormation entered on the
receipt includes the name, building and room number of the investigator, the
isotopes contained in the waste, and the estimated activity of each isotope listed.
The receipt is signed by the waste generator and by the radioactive waste technician
who picks up the waste. Solvents and hazardous chemicals contaminated with
radioactive materials are treated in a manner similar, but the liquid is placed in
special 5-gallon mixed waste containers. These containers have thicker walls than
the carboys used for aqueous wastes, and are more resistant to chemicals. In
addition to the radioactive waste tag, a chemical waste tag is also attached to identify
the nature of the chemicals in the container.
All liquid wastes contaminated with radioactive materials are taken to Building 21
where the information on the waste tags is tabulated. The waste is then classified
a2 rding to activity level and type of radioisotope. Liquid samples are taken from

each waste container and analyzed for radioactive content by the waste management
contractor, and the results of the analysis are also tabulated. Researchers are
notified if the analysis shows activities that are substantially different from those
listed on the waste receipt. The results of these analyses, rather than the

information on the waste receipts, are used in demonstrating compliance with waste
release limits.
Liquids containing long-lived activity in high concentrations are stabilized and
packaged for burial at a licensed facility. Liquids with low levels of long-lived

activity are disposed of to the sewer. Liquids with short-lived activity are stored in
one of nine 2250-gallon tanks whern %heliquid is held for decay before release to the
sewers. Samples arr taken from the tanks and analyzed before each batch is
released to the sewer. An administrative limit of 15 mCi is placed by the licensee
on the daily activity released to the sewer. This is equivalent to approximately
5.5 Ci per year assuming daily disposal, and is substantially below the 8 Ci annual
limit imposed by the NRC license. The administrative limit may be exceeded only
after authorization by the licensee's waste manager. The licensee stated that ther
are no authorized release pathways to the sewer other than through Building 21,
except for some inadvertent releases of small amounts in laboratory sinks by
researchers. The licensee stated that they do not have an estimate of the magnitude
of this release pathway but believe it to be negligible based on their experience.
They stated that most researchers are well trained and take great care in the manner
in which they dispose of their wastes. There was no documentation or studies to
substantiate these statements, but reviews of other aspects of the program suggest
that therm are no inconsistencies.
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According to the licensee's rerds, releases to the sanitary sewer during 1993
included the following main radioisotopes.
Sanitary Sewer Releases During 1993 in mCi

H-3

3032

C-14
S-35
P-32

32
1496
190

Cr-51

238

1-125

145

Total

5204

Releases of other radioisotopes were very small compared with those listed above.
The activity released represents 65% of the allowable activity limit permitted for
sewer releases by the NRC license. This activity also represents approximately 44%
of the total activity disposed of in radioactive wastes of all types during 1993, the
remaining activity being disposed of by incineration or shipment off-site. The 1993
sewer release level is comparable to that for the previous years, which were
approximately 6.3 Ci, 6.6 Ci, and 5.9 Ci for 1990, 1991, and 1992, respectively.
A review of the physical plant, equipment, and records showed that the licensee.
through their contractor, implements an effective liquid waste management program.
Records reviewed were complete and well maintained, and indicated that sewer
disposals were made in accordance with regulatory requirements and good practice.
However, the following areas for improvement were identified in this part of the
program.
Official records for the daily activity disposed to the sewer are not maintained, but
records of daily disposals are kept by the contractor in computer files. The licensee
stated that the contractor provides them with weekly summaries of disposal
activities, and these weekly totals are monitored to ensure compliance with the limit
on the annual activity released. Although it may be difficult to verify the data in the
weekly reports or trace error-, without official records of daily disposals, especially
if the contractor's files containing this data are not verified and stored, no regulatory
limits were exceeded.
The licensee also did not maintain records of average daily and monthly
concentrations of discharged materials. In addition to the limit on the annual activity
disposed to the sewer, the license requires that the daily and monthly activities
released be controlled so that the average concentr,'i:nn% when diluted by the
average daily and monthly quantity of sewage release into the sewer by the
licensee, will result in concentrations that do not exceed the values listed in 10 CFR
Part 20, Appendix B. Table I, Column II. The licensee stated that, because of the
very large volume of water discharged to the sewer each day by NIH. namely
5.5 X 10'ml/day it is not possible to exceed the specified concentrations given the

.
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-31amounts of radioactive materials handled on campus. The inspector verified this
statement for the principal isotopes disposed of in liquid wastes. The daily
administrative limit on sewer discharges of 15 mCi, when diluted by the daily flow
of sewer water, yields concentrations that am lower than the limit for the most
restrictive radioisotope listed in the table above. It was therefore concluded that the
licensee's practice is justified. The inspector stated that this practice should be
reevaluated if the waste disposal patterns change substantially.
Analyses of samples taken from storage tanks and caboys are used as the basis for
showing compliance with the sewer release limits. However, the nine tanks used to
store liquid waste prior to batch release to the sewer do not have the capability for
mixing the stored water prior to sampling to ensure a re-presentative sampling. To
overcome this limitation, the licensee uses a device called a COLIWSA tube that is
designed to sample liqo.uids that may have stratified during storage. This device is
used to collect a 10 liter sample from each tank for analysis before batch release.
Although this method may be adequate for its intended purpose, which is to sample
stratified liquids, it is not clear that it would be adequate for sampling liquids that
may contain matter that could settle to the bottom of the tank, such as cell cultures
or other matter that may contain most of the radioactivity in the liquid. The licensee
stated that they believed the COIrWSA is capable of accrately sampling in such
situations as well as in cases of stratification. Carboys are sampled using a hollow
glass tube of about 5 mm internal diameter. The tube is inserted slowly into the
carboy and a 10-20 ml sample is drawn as the tube moves deeper into the liquid.
The method was devised by the contractor and appears to be a reasonable method
for use in such situations. However. it was not reviewed and formally approved by
the licensee as adequate for their purposes. The licensee stated that they will
attempt to verify the methods or select more appropriate ones. This item will be
reviewed during the next inspection.
The revised 10 CFR Part 20 requires that liquids disposed to the sewer contain only
soluble materials, or soluble or dispersible biological material. The licensee stated
that they do not verify solubility before disposal to the sewer because most of the
radioisotopes used on campus are purchased in soluble chemical form. The
inspector inquired as to whether this has actually been verified, but the licensee
stated that it has not. In addition, the inspector stated that the chemical forms of
these liquids may change during research and become insoluble by the time they are
disposed of as waste. During inspection of the waste facilities, the inspector noted
that the waste contractor was performing solubility checks on samples being
prepared for disposal. The method used consists of diluting a I ml waste sample
with 5 ml water and stining for 5 minutes. The sample is allowed to settle for
about an hour then examined visually for stratification or settling. If neither is
observed, the sample is judged to meet the solubility criteria. The inspector stated
that this method may not meet the NRC's acceptable methods for determining
solubility, as described in NRC Information Notice 94-07. Solubility Criteria For
Liquid Effluent Releases To Sanitary Sewerage Under Thc Revised 10 CFR Part 20.

The inspector stated that the licensee is not rquired to use the methods described in
the Information Notice. but should be able to justify use of any method chosen to
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-32show compliance with regulatory requirements. The licensee stated that they will
review their methods to ensure that they meet regulatory requirements.

Daily quality control (QC) measurments in the form of background and source
checks are performed by the contractor on the liquid scintillation and gamma
counters used in the waste analysis laboratory. However. although the results of
these tests arm recorded on forms provided for this purpose, there were no enfries
made to indicate the acceptability of the results, nor were there dearly specified
numerical acceptance criteria for these tests. The licensee stated that they use two
standard deviations from the mean established at the time of calibration to dcfine
acceptance limits for the QC measurements. The licensee also stated that the
laboratory supervisor, who conducts these tests, is able to review the data and
recognize readings that are not within tolerance. Discussions with the laboratory
supervisor showed that he was well aware of the capabilities and limitations of his
analytical equipment and the approximate readings that would be considered
acceptable in QC measurements. A review of the data by the inspector showed that
the readings were probably acceptable. However, such scrutiny of the data, without
the use of numerical acceptance criteria, is subject to error and cannot be considered
an adequate quality control practice. In addition, although the contractor's
procedures require daily plots of the data on quality control charts, no active quality
control charts are maintained. The licensee stated that the computer produces
monthly printouts of quality control charts for the previous month. A review of
recent computer-generated charts showed that the data for previous months were
indeed within acceptable limits. However, the inspector stated that retospectve
quality control charts cannot be considered part of the daily quality control
procedures. It was not known at the time of the inspection whether the computer
program that produces these charts would also provide a real time message in case a
QC reading was out of tolerance. The licensee stated that they will make the
necessary adjustments to the QC program.
Instrument calibrations are performed using sources traceable to the National
Institutes for Science and Technology (lIST). Split samples are also periodically
counted by both the contractor and te licensee as part of the quality assurance
program for the laboratory. However, the licensee does not participate in any
outside round-robin type of qtulity assurance measurements.
In general, the licensee provides minimal ongoing quality assurance oversight of the
contractor's analytical laboratory, and is generally not familiar with the technical
details of the analytical pan of the contractor's waste operation. The licensee does,
however, conduct periodic inspections of the contractor's operations. These
inspections are limited mainly to reviews of contamination control pr,.ctices and
general housekeeping.
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-33Each liquid waste container received at the waste processing facility in Building 21
is associated with two sets of data on radioactivity content: those provided by the
waste generator and rerded on the waste receipt tag, and those obtained by the
waste contractor from analyses of the contents of the containers. The icenisee uses
the latter values to demonstrate compliance with sewer release limits beuse these
are deemed mome reliable. However, except in very unusual circumstances, the data.
supplied by the waste generator is not used for any purlpose. The unusual
circumstances include large discrepancies between the activity levels recorded by the
generator and those measured by the contractor, or significant discrepancies in the
mix of radioisotopes present in the waste. In such cases, the waste genrator is
contacted to discuss the discrepancies. A review by the inspectr of approximately
250 randomly selected waste receipt tags and their corresponding analysis data
showed that approximately 60% of the waste generators over-reported the activity in
their waste, while 30% under-reported the activity. The mix of udioisotope
reported present in the waste was usually, although not always, auraue. The total
activity calculated from the data reported on the tags by the waste generators was
found to correspond closely to the activity calculated using laboratory analysis data.
This suggests that the over- and under-reporting tended to balance out, but it was not
clear whether the sample selected was sufficiently repiesetative. The inspector
stated that the licensee does not provide sufficient quality assurance monitoring of
the data provided to them by the waste generators, and therefore does not provide
sufficient feedback to the generators in an attempt to maintain a high level of
accuracy in the reported data. This may not seem to be an important factor in the
case of liquid waste since laboratory analysis data is available. However, it is
important in the case of solid wastes, where such analyses are generally not
available, as is discussed in Section 12.e below.
e.

Waste disposal by Incineration
Thee waste incinerators located in the Bethesda campus are used by the licensee for
incineration of solid wastes, mostly MPW. Two of the incinerators are of older
design, the third being of more rmnt design and higher capacity than the older
units. The incinerators are located in Building 11, which is the building housing
many of the. campus utilities such as boilers and heating units. Each incinerator is
provided with a stack that is about 85 ft. above the closest ground level. The
incinerators arm operated by the Division of Engineering Services, with oversight
provided by the RSB and the Environmental Protection Branch. MPW is incinerated
because incineration is an effective method of destroying any pathogens that may be
contained in these wastes, and also because biological and pathogenic waste cannot
be disposed of in disposal sites such as landfills.
Scaled MPW boxes, labeled by point of origin, are delivered by tuck to the
incinerator loading dock in Building 11. The boxes are placed on a conveyor belt
that takes them to be scanned, one at a ti-nc, by two radiation detectors positioned
on either side of the belt. Each detector consists of a 3" x 1V sodium iodide (Nal)
scintillation detector mounted in a shielded box with an acrylic window. The
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-34dctectors face cach-other and are-approximately-60 cm apart. Each box stops in
front of the detectors for 5 seconds before moving on to the next stage, which is
either delivery to one of the incinerators or delivery to a second loading dock for

shipment to an off-site incineration facility. According to the licensee's records, of
the approximately 50,000 MPW boxes monitored during the four-month period prior
to the inspection, approximately 60% of the boxes were shipped off-site and the rest
were incinerated on-site. Ash from the incinerators is placed in dumpsters in
preparation for shipment to a local landfill. The ash in a full dumpster is sampled
by drawing a composite sample made up of ash taken from several depths in the
dumpster.

Observation of the operation of the incineration facility during this inspection
showed that activities were conducted in a well organized manner. The daily source
check of the radiation detectors on the conveyor was observed, and the source check
did alarm the radiation monitor at the indicated setpoinL A record of the daily
source checks was maintained and was found to be complete. The check source is
in the form of an MPW box with several Cs-137 sources embedded in the box. The
total activity of these soure was estimated by the licensee to be about 4 /Ci, but
no record of the actual activity was available for review. The backgrourd reading
for the monitors was observed to be about 0.5 pR/hr. and the alarm was set at
I pR/hr. One MPW box alarmed the monitor during observation of the operation of
the system and was removed from the belt. Such boxes are taken back to the
generator to investigate the cause of the alarm. The radiation monitors were
installed in late 1993 and, according to the licensees records, since that time 0.4%
of the approximately 50,000 MPW boxes surveyed (186 boxes) alarmed the
monitors. Over 90% of these boxes were believed to have come from the patient
care facilities (some of these boxes were not labeled), the rest coming from the
r•search laboratories. Gamma analyses of these boxes indicated the presence of
Ga-67. Tc-99m, In-l.l1 , 1-125. 1-131, and TI-201, which are isotopes used mosdy in
patient diagnostic tests.
A review of the licensee's records for incineration of radioactive waste showed them
to be complete and well maintained. According to these records, the following
activities were incinerated on-site during 1993.
Radioactive Waste Incineration During 1993 in mCi
H-3
C-14
S-35
P-32
Cr-51

385
135
49
10
18

Total

606

%5
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-35The licnseces records show that the activity incinerated during 1993 was
substantially lower than that during the previous two years. No reason was provided for the change.
Review of the licensee's incineration operation showed that the RSB conducted

proper surveys of wastes going to the incinerator, kept accurate and well organized
records of wastes sent to the incinerator, and properly investigated unauthorized
incineration of wastes when detected. Condition 27 of License No. 19-00296-10
permits incineration of licensed material provided the daily average concentrations of
radioactive materials in the gaseous effluent from the incinerators do not exceed the
concentrations listed in 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B, Table II. The licensee is also
committed to comply with the As Low As Reasonable Achievable (ALARA)
requirement of 10 CFR Pan 20 by maintaining the annual average concentrations
below 10% of these limits. Based on these concentration limits, the licensee
developed two activities, called Q values, for each of the radionuclides expected to
be incinerated. One set of Q values gives the total activity of each radionuclide that
may be incinerated alone each day without exceeding the license condition. The
other set gives the corresponding annual quantities. If more than one radioisotope is
to be incinerated at any given time, the rule of fractions described in 10 CFR
Pan 20, Appendix B, is used. The same method is used for the annual limits. The
daily activity sent to the incinerator is controlled using a quantity defined by the
licensee as a waste unit. Each container to be incinerated is assigned a waste unit,
which is the sum of the activities of each of the isotopes in the box divided by the
corresponding daily Q value. Each waste box is prominently labeled with its
contents in waste units. The number of boxes sent for incineration on any day is
limited so that the sum of waste units for all the boxes incinerated on that day does
not exceed unity. This assures compliance with the daily release limits. A running
total of the activity incinerated to date is also maintained to ensure that the annual
limit is not exceeded. The licensee did not maintain daily records of the waste units
incinerated, but the running totals showed that incineration was being conducted in
accordance with license conditions.
The following areas for improvement were identified during reviews of the part of
the program devoted to incineration of wastes.

The licensee has not characterized the capabilities and limitations of the radiation
detectors installed to monitor MPW boxes before incineration. It is clear that these
monitors alarm when the MPW contains 4 pCi of Cs-137. but the capabilities and
detection limits for the other radionuclides that may be in these boxes has not been
established. Some of the gamma emitting radioisotopes frequently found in the
wastes generated on campus either emit very low energy photons (e.g. 1-125) or low

abundance higher energy photons (e.g. Cr-5 1). It is not clear how well the radiation
monitors would be able to detect such activities. The inspector stated that it is
difficult to assess the degree to which these monitors satisfy their intended function
without such a characterization. The licensee stated that they do not have the
technical data that would permit such an assessment of capabilities, but they will
contact the manufacturer to obtain the data.
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-36Records show that approximately 97% of the activity sent for incineration in 1993
was made up of the pure beta emitting radioisotopes H-3, C-14, S-35, and P-32.
Pure beta emitting radioisotopes (with the exception of large quantities of P-32
which may produce bremsstrahlung radiation that can be detected by external
monitoring) cannot be detected by surveys of the outside of the waste containers, nor
would they be detectable by surveys of the contents of the containers if the
containers were opened. The activities would have to be measured by complex
sampling and analyses of the waste. In addition, much of the waste that is
incinerated consists of MPW, which may contain infectious pathogens. and is
therefore hazardous to open. In view of these difficulties, and also the fact that the
effluents from the incinerators are not monitored for radioactive materials, the
amount of radioactive material incinerated is estimated from the data provided by the
waste generator. This data is augmented with radiation surveys if photon emitters
are present in the waste. In addition, there are also no estimates of the number of
MPW boxes that may contain unauthorized and undetectable radioactivity. ahese
difficulties are to a large extent unavoidable because of the nature of the waste and
the nature of the emissions from the contaminants. However, a review of the
licensee's program showed that the licensee did not provide any means to spot check
the waste generator's data, nor did the licensee maintain a quality assurance

program, or other means, to estimate the reliability of the data supplied by the waste
generators and to provide a measur of confidence in the data used to show
compliance with license conditions. Several possibilities exist, such as use of the

data available from the liquid waste pathway (as discussed in Section 12.d above), as
well as data available from ash analyses (see Secton 12.f below). Other possibilities
mizht be found on careful consideration of the situation. The licensee stated that

thc-y will review this issue and take action as appropriate.
At the time this inspection started, the two older incinerators had been taken out of
service permanently. The third incinerator was taken out of service during the

inspection.
Ash Distg.-W
Ash from the incinerators is disposed of at a local landfill following analysis for
radioactive content. Condition 27 of the License No. 19-00296-10 permits disposal
of the ash as ordinary waste provided the concentrations of licensed material in the

ash do not exceed the concentrations (in terms of pCi/g) specified for water in
10 CFR Part 20. Appendix B, Table Ii. The licensee's ash disposal records show

that 1824 tons of MPW was incinerated during 1993. of which approximately 20
tons was known to contain radioactive material. The licensee estimated that the total
weight of ash resulting from this incineration is approximately 20% of the weight of

the MPW, or approximately 365 tons of ash shipped to the landfill. Each ash
shipment is analyzed by the RSB to ensure that the ash meets license conditions
before it is released. Ash shipments that do not meet these conditions are held for
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-37dccay and rt-analyzed prior to release. Ash tOat cannot be decayed because of the
presence of long-lived activity is packaged and stored at the Poolesville interimn
storage facility. A review of ash analysis rerds for 1993 showed that about 5 ash
shipments were held for decay during that year. No ash was packaged for storage
during that period.
The ash disposal program was found to be operated in accordance with the license
requirements. However. the following areas for improvement were identified.
A review of the results of ash sample analyses during the period 1990-1994 showed
that a large fraction of these samples contained radioactive materials, usually Cr-51,
and occasionally Ga-67. 1-125 and 1-131. The concentrations of these radionuclides
in the ash released for disposal were found to be well within those provided in the
license condition for ash release. The activities of these four radioisotopes reported
by the licensee to have been incinerated during 1993 anm shown below.
Activities Incinerated During 1993, mCi

Cr-51
Ga-67

17.5
1.8

1-125
1-131

0.3
0.2

The licensee does not attempt to correlate the activity found in the ash to that
reported incinerated. In an attempt to determine if the reported ash activities were
at the level to be expected based on the reported activity incineratd,, the inspector
calculated the average annual concentration of these radionuclides for ash disposed
during 1993. and the results were as follows:
Cr-5I
Ga-67

5.4 x 0rs PCi/g
2.4 x 10' PCi/g

1-125
1-131

1.3 x 10"'/zCi/g
1.3 x IV0O'Ci/g

Based on the licensee's estimates, approximately 365 tons of ash was shipped off-site
for disposal. Using this weight of ash and the calculated average concentrations,
good agreement was found in the case of Cr-51 and Ga-67 between the incinerated
activity based on ash analyses and that reported to have been incinerated. Assuming

that all the Cr-51 and Ga-67 remain in the ash, this result suggests that there was
probably little unauthorized incineration of wastes containing these radionuclides.
This is only a tentative conclusion, however, and supporting data, such as the
accuracy of the weight estimate for the ash and the portioning of the activities
between ash and air effluent, are needed. The a.'alyses for the iodines, however,
did not yield similar agreement, possibly because a substantial fraction of the iodines
leave the incinerators via the stack as air effluent and only a small fraction remains
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-38in the ash. Tests to measure this fraction. known as the partition coefficient were
r .

conducted by the icensee for 1-125. and the results indicated that about 4% of the • -

iodines remain in the ash. Using this value for the partition coefficient, it was found
that the amount of iodine that may have been released in effluents in 1993 exceeded
the annual limit for 1-125 based on the ALARA commitment incorporated in the
license, namely to keep the annual average concentration in the effluent below 10%
of the values in 10 CFR Appendix B, Table II. A review of the data for ash
disposal during 1990 through 1992 and in 1994 did not reveal other similar
situations. The above analysis is a crude estimate of the activity released in the air,
and must be considered as semi-quantitative because it is based on a rough estimate
of the weight of ash disposed of during that year. The result is also very sensitive
to the value of the partition coefficient chosen for the analysis, which mild vary
depending on the chemical .'orm of the iodines in the waste as well as the operating
conditions within the incinerator at the time of incineration. Nevertheless, such
analysis could serve as an additional quality control measure to monitor incineration
activities, to detect incineration of unauthorized activities, and to provide confidece
in the licensee's effluent release estimates. As noted above, the ash data indicates
that there is some question regarding the amount of 1-125 actually incinerated during
1993. It also indicates that the amount of 1-125 incinerated during that year may
have been substantially above the 0.3 mCi recorded in the licensee's documents,
making it difficult to determine the licensee's compliance staus in this area.
The licensee's failure to use the available data to verify compliance with the
applicable limits in their license is considered a failure to perform an adequate
survey in the area of incinerator effluents. This is a violation of the requirements of
10 CFR 20.201 (30-01786/94-01).
The licensee performs direct analyses of the ash only for photon-emitting
radionuclides. The licensee stated that, due to the physical and chemical
characteristics of the ash, the liquid scintillation counting technique for beta analysis
is difficult to apply to routine ash analysis because it produces unreliable results.
Instead, the licensee uses an indirect method known as Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP). This method is recommended by the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) in 40 CFR 261 in the context of analysis for landfill
disposal of toxic wastes. The procedure, which is a chemical extraction procedure,
attempts to simulate the acidic leaching conditions in a landfill environment to
determine the concentrations of hazardous chemicals in the leachate produced in the
landfill. Extraction is done using an acetic acid solution at a pH of about 4.2 and
the extracted solution is counted on a liquid scintillation counter. The licensee
started TCLP analysis in late 1993, and a review of the data showed that only two
samples showed traces of C- 14 or S-35, which arm difficult to separate by liquid

scintillation counting. No other radionuclides were detected, and most sample
analyses did not show the presence of any radioa-tivity. The method %as submitted
to the NRC by the licensee for approval and was incorporated into the NIlI license.

5
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However, the relevant quantity to show compliance with the ash release limits is the
activity in the ash. not the activity that can leach out of the ash at the landfill. The
licensee his not attempted to characterize the method to demonstrate that the activity
remaining in a typical ash sample after performing a gamma analysis and application
of the TCLP method is small and would not affect compliance with release limits.
This is expected to be the case, however, on theoretical grounds since the pure bet-.
emitting radioisotopes that contribute the most activity to the wastes, namely H-3.
C-14, and S-35. are normally converted to the oxides of the elements during
The licensee performs direct analyses of the ash only for photon-emitting
radionuclides. The licensee stated that, due to the physical and chemical
characteristics of the ash, the liquid scintillation counting technique for beta analysis
is difficult to apply to routine ash analysis because it produces unreliable results.
Instead, the licensee uses an indirect method known as Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP). This method is recommended by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in 40 CFR 261 in the context of analysis for landfill

disposal of toxic wastes. The procedure, which is a chemical -extraction prcure.
attempts to similate the acidic leaching conditions in a landfill environment to
determine the concentrationw of hazar6ous chemicals in the leachate produced in the
landfill. Extraction is done using an acetic acid solution at a pH of about 4.2 and
the extracted solution is counted on a liquid scintillation counter. The licensee
started TCLP analysis in late 1993, and n review of the data showed that only two
samples showed traces of C-14 or S-35, which are difficult to separate by liquid
scintillation counting. No other radionuclides were detected, and most sample
analyses did not show the presence of any radioactivity. The method was submitted
to the NRC by the licensee for approval and was incorporated into the NIH license.
However, the relevant quantity to show compliance with the ash release limits is the
activity in the ash. not the activity that can leach out of the ash at the landfill. The
licensee has not attempted to characterize the method to demonstrate that the activity
remaining in a typical ash sample after performing a gamma analysis and application
of the TCLP method is small and would not affect compliance with release limits.
This is expected to be the case, however, on theoretical grounds since the pure betaemitting radioisotopes that contribute the most activity to the wastes, namely H-3.
C-14. and S-35, are normally converted to the oxides of the elements during

-
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-40incineration and are released in gaseous form via the stack rather than remaining in

An ash sample was obtained by the inspector during this inspection, and
subsequently split into three samples. One sample was retained by the licensee for
analysis, another was provided to the State of Maryland. and the third was analyzed
by NRC. The results of the analyses of all three samples agreed within the expected
range of experimental uncertainty. ThL y showed about 4.2 x 1041,Ci/gm of Crt' and
4.9 x 10' 1&Ci/gmof C". No comparison with TCLP analysis of the samples was
available. The C" concentration is about 15% of the applicable release limit for the
ash, and the concentration of CrO relative to its release limit was much lower. The
significance of the presence of the observed level of C34 in the ash was not clear at
the time of the inspection, particularly in view of the assumption made above,
namely that most of the C" would be expected. to be released in the incinerator
effluents. Further evaluation would have to be made upon restart of incineration.
A review of the ash analysis data and the calculations to demonstrate compliance

with license conditions during the past several years showed that the licensee was
using the concentration values in Appendix B, Table I1,of 10 CFR Part 20 for the
insoluble forms of several of th,• radionuclides found in the ash. including 1-125 and
1-13 1. The allowable concentrations "forthe insoluble compounds of these isotn'es
are generally much higher than those for the soluble compounds. This practice

appeared to be inconsistent with the practice employed in determining compliance
with the air effluent limits, in which case the licensee used the most restrictive
concentration for each of the radionuclides released. The licensee stated that they
had conducted solubility tests on the ash and had demonstrated that the isotopes in

question were insoluble when found in the ash. The test consisted of mixing an ash
sample in water and letting the mirture stand for a week. The liquid was then
analyzed to determine if any activity was transferred from the ash to the water.

None was found. The licensee stated that this conclusion is further supported by the

fact that these isotopes were not found in samples obtained by the TCLP procedure.
This policy was not documented in the licensee's documents reviewed during this

inspection. The use of the limits for the insoluble forms of the isotopes was
incorporated into a comnputer program that was used in data analysis. The program
automatically calculated the activity of each isotope identified in the analysis in
terms of !he fraction of the applicable limit. This software was changed recently
and the new software does not calculate these fractions. The licensee therefore
calculated these numbers manually, and it was noticed during review of the recent
analysis results that the manual calculations were being made using the most

conservative limits for each isotope. When questioned by the inspector regarding
this apparent change in policy, the licensee stated that this was ai inadvertent change
but that it is a more conservative practice. However, they have r ft decided whether
to adopt this as the revised policy or return to the previous practice.
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:nvironme-ntal Monitoring Stations-..

..-

Seven environmental monitoring stations are used by the licensee to monitor the
concentrations of iodine in the air on the NIH campus. Each station is equipped
with a sampler consisting of an iodine cartridge holder with a prefilter attached and
an air pump to draw ambient air through the sampler. The air flow rate is
maintained at 2 cubic feet ,er minute. The sampler is operated continuously for a
period of one week and is then replaced with a fresh cartridge. The old cartridge is
taken to the Building 21 laboratory for evaluation on a high resolution gamma
analysis system.- The lower limit of detection for this system for this application
was estimated by the licensee to be about I x I•" p(Ci/ml. The inspector
accompanied a licensee rpresentative to inspect one of these stations.
The licensee stated that the locations of the st.ation were selected using several
criteria, including the locations of the nearest' inhabitants to the incinerators and the

locations of the maximum expected concentrations of iodine. The latter was
determined on the basis of compuwmr analysis of effluent dispersion patterns around
thc incinerators using wind rose data from Dulles and National airports. The
computer analyses were performed for several pollutants in addition to radioactive
materials.
A review of the results of the garhma analyses of the environmental cartridges
obtained during 1993 and 1994 showed that three of the cartridges showed some
1-125 activity during 1993. and one during 1994 showed 1-131. The activities were

all of the order of I x 0"' to I x 1093 pCi/ml. In two of these cases, a reount of
the sample for a longer time interval showed no measurable activity. In both of
these cases, the concentration obtained on the first count was very close to the
counting system's detection limit. The first positive result may have been due to
software misidentification of iodine peaks. There may also have been some loss of
iodine from the carL..,ge between the first and scond counts.
The licensee stated that the data from cartridge analysis show that the dose rates at

the locations of the monitoring stations are significantly below regulatory limits.
The most restrictive limit for 1-125 in effluent provided in 10 CFR Part 20
Appendix B. Table 2 is 3 x 10'10 ggCilml, and therefore concentrations of the 1 x
10" pCi/ml are several ordcrs of magnitude lower than those specified in the limits.
The resulting doses would be proportionately lower than the appuicable regulatory
limits. However. since the license conditions on incinerator effluents apply to
concentrations at the point of release rather than at the monitoring stations, use of
monitoring station results to demonstrate compliance cannot be made directly. Such
use requires correlation of the monitoring results with effluent release concentrations
using dispersion calculations. Th- licensee has performed such caiculations, but the

data provided during the inspection could not be used to make these correlations for
a number of reasons. Although dilution factors were calculated by the licensee for a
number of distances and directions from the stacks, the factors were aonual avenges
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-42rather than weekly-averages,--Annual- average dilutions -for a particular monitoring
location could be significantly lower or higher than dilutions over shorter periods of
time depending on the details of the wind rose. Data were not avrailable to
determine whether typical wind shifts during a period of one week arm similar to
those that occur over a period of a year. In addition, it is not clear whether wind
rose data (diagram that shows for a particular place the frequency and intensity of
wind from different directions) from area airports can be used with any degree of
accuracy to model the dispersion patterns on the NIH campus, with its complex of
many buildings of many different heights. Additional work is required if the

monitoring station data is to be used to correlate to emuent data. This is not a
required license condition, and the results of such an analysis would only place
bounds on such a correlation but would not be expeo.ed to provide accurate results.
The conclusion that may be drawn from the monitoring station data is that the doses
from radioiodines at these locations are substantially lower than the regulatory limits
for exposure to these airborne radionuclides. It should be noted that iodine activity
detected by these stations need not necessarily have originated in the incinerators,
but may have been emitted from various buildings where iodine is used in research
and patient diagnosis and treatment.
In addition to the above analyses, the licervce also ran EPA's COMPLY computer

code to demonstrate compliance with EPA's 40 CFR Part 61, Subpart I standards.
The calculations included environmental releases from all sources on campus, which
includes the incinerator as well as other buildings where radioactive material is used
and from which radioactive material may be released to the atmosphere. The

calculations include exposure from all relevant exposure pathways such as
inhalation, consumption of contaminated vegetables, meat, milk, etc. At the
computer code's Level 4 analysis, which the most detailed level of analysis, the
effective dose equivalent for 1993 was 1.5 mrem/yr from all radio-.uclides and
0.5 mrem/yr from iodine. The Subman I standards require emissions be restricted to
dose levels of 10 mrem/yr from all radionuclides and 3 mrm/yr from iodine.
An inspector also accompanied an AHP to one of seven air sampling stations which
are located on roofs of various NIH buildings around the incinerator. The sampling
station consisted of a locked, louvered enclosure on a building oof. Inside was a
high volume air pump drawing a continuous sample of air through a filter and a
charcoal cartridge.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
13. Instrument Calibration
The licensee's radiation survey instruments used to measure dose rates are calibrated by
a NIH contractor. At the time of the inspection NIH had ten Bicron RSO-5. and one
Victorcen 450P ionization chambers. The inspector determined that all were calibrated

annually, as required. Radiation survey instruments used to measure contamihidion were
routinely calibrated by the survey contractor while conducting quarterly or semiannual
5urc-V1 of the laboratories.
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The inspector observed-that •-ield-calibration-of-a*-survey-instrument by the survey
contractor technician was performed in accordance with the license requirements. The
'high voltage* was chocked with a volt meter; next the technician chocked and adjusted
two points on each scale using a 'Crystal Controlled Varipulser'. Lastly, the technician
established the efficiency of the meter for P-32 and 1-125 using SO-90 and 1-129 sources.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
14. Sealed Source Inventory And Leak Tests
The inspector reviewed the licensee's records of sealed source inventory and leak tests.
Inventories were performed quarterly and leak tests were performed once every six
months. Leak tests were performed during .une and December of 1993. All results of
leak tests were within regulatory limits, and the tests were performed within the required
time intervals. The scaled source inventory records were signed by the RSO. The RSO
indicated his preference to delegate the authority to sign individual leak tect and
inventory rerds to the RSB staff AHP's assigned responsibility for each of the campus
areas. However, the inspector clarified to the RSO that the regulations require that leak
test and inventory records must be signed by the RSO unless the licensee has applied for
and received an exception to the regulations by license amendment.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
15. Inventory And Control of Radio"cive Material
According to RSB personnel, most radioactive materials are ordered by individual users
through a system of blanket purchase agreements with major suppliers. Each institute at
NIH has its own procurement office. Larger radioactive material orders or special items
(anything over $2.500) are procured through a written requisition process. Such orders
must be approved by the RSO. The RSO stated, thatin the future, the RSB will order,
as well as receive packages of radioactive material.
The inspector observed that NIH had a computerized inventory control system.
Information on each incoming shipment of radioactive material was entered into the
database daily as the material was received in Building 21. NIH prepared monthly
reports which noted the total inventory for each major isotope. The reports used the
previous month's total, adding in the monthly receipts and subtracting the total monthly
activity disposed including the shipped waste, the liquid wastes disposed through the
sanitary sewer and the solid waste incinerated. The computer program used to generate
the report incorporates radioactive decay. Authorized users were responsible for
maintaining a record of the receipt, utilization, and disposal of radioactive materials used
under their authorization using NIH Form 88-16 "Isotope .eccipt, Utilization and
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-44Di.,posal Records.' A binder was provided by the RSB to maintain thes- records.
During the inspectio 6" reih-•ted-bythi-nsp
had appropriately
completed NIH Form 88-16.
A specific license (such as NIH's broad scope license) is required to possess or use
certain lim,:cL material. A licensee representative stated that, to the besg of his
knowledge, NIH has never possessed or used licensed material without the required
license. A'I records that were reviewed indicated that, during the previous twelve
months, NIH did not receive any licensed material requiring a specific license that was
not listed cw' one of their licenses. The specific instance of the receipt of actinium225/bismuth-213 generators was reviewed. Amendment No. 70 to License No.
19-00296-10, which authorizes NIH to possess and use actinium-225/bismuth-213
generators. was issued on March 23. 1993. Computerized receipt records maintained by
the RSB indicated that a generator was not received until April 1, 1993. The receipt of
the generator was also confirmed by review of records maintained by the researcher that
requested that the RSB amend NIH's license. Therefore, NIH's license was amended
before the generator arrived.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
16. Package ReCeiots And Diqnbution
The inspector noted that except for the Gerontology Research Center and the temporary
exception of the NMD. all radioactive materials shipments are received by the RSB in
Building 21. Most shipments are received during normal working hours. Occasionally
shipments arrive during the weekend. For the weekend deliveries, security personnel
escort the carrier to Building 21 where the packages are left in a secure area until RSB
staff can process the packages.
rThe inspector determir-d through discussion with the AHP and records review that
approximately 35,000 packages of radioactive material are received at NIH annually.
The inspector also observed that external radiation surveys at the package surface and at
one meter were performed on packages containing greater than Type A quantities,
contamination surveys were performed when required pursuant to 10 CFR 20.1906, and
shipping papers were reviewed to assure that information from the purchase order
matched the information on the NIH Form 88-1 "Request for Purchase and Use of
Radioactive Materials." If an NIH Form 88-1 signed by an AU was not received by the
RSB. the package was held by the RSB until the appropriate information was rmceived.
The material was also held when discrepancies were noted between the shipping papers
and the NIH Form 88-1 that could not be resolved by phone. Information on each
shipment was logged into the RSB database which enabled the licensee to maintain a
fairly accurate materials inventory. The database was also used to verify that the user
was authorized for the material received. Currently, there is ongoing construction of a
new area for package receipts and distribution.
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-45The ordering of licensed materials by one researcher who, for a time, was not under the
supervision of an AU and not an AU himself was reviewed by the inspector. The
researcher was using licensed material under the supervision of an authorized user until
May 25, 1993. when his name was removed from the list of people that were authorized
to use licensed material under the AU. At that time, the researcher submitted an
application to become an AU and was approved as an authorized user for non-human
uses of licensed material (the researcher was already an AU for human uses of licensed
material) on June 14. 1993. During the period which the researcher was not under the
supevision of an AU. and not an AU himself. computer'records maintained by the RSB
indicate that no licensed material was delivered to him.

I

4

Also, approximately five individuals in Building 49 were interviewed by the insptor
with rspect to the orderingfreceipt procss. They stated that they would coordinate the
ordering of non-routine radioactive material, such as an irradiator with the RSB. The
individuals also stated that they knew of no unauthorized irradiators or other
unauthorized radioactive material in the building. The inspector looked in several
laboratories and no irradiators or unauthorized radioactive material were found.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.
17. Gamm cell 40 Irradiator
A Nordion International, Gammaccll 40 self-shielded irradiator containing 2,882 curies
of cesium-137 is located in Building 10A. The irradiator is used for irradiating small
animals such as mice and cell culturL'S. The primary responsibility for this irradiator,
and all other irradiators on the NIH campus, lies with its custodian. Irradiator
custodiaMs am respon sible for, among other things, training individuals that use the
irradiators, keeping records of this training, limiting access to the irradiator to only those
individual- that have received the training, and meeting other regulatory requirements
that apply to their particular irradiator. To be named an irradiator custodian, candidates
normally, unless an exception is granted by the RSC, complete the AU training course,
receive specific training regarding operation of the specific irradiator, and must be
approved by the RSC. The office of the current custodian for the Garnmacell 40 is
located in another building on the NIH campus. The Program Coordinator for
Building 10A has applied to the RSB to be the cistodian for the irradiator in
B'ilding 10A.

i

The irradiator is located in a room that is locked u,;aess the irradiator is in use. The
keys to the room and the irradiator are controlled by an administrative assistant. She
stated that she has a list of persons who are authorized to use the irradiator and an
individual must be on the list before she relinquishes the keys to them. A sign-out log
for the keys is maintained. The inspector compared all the namers of individuals who
sitned out the keys from Octotber 10. 1993 to the present as well as names of individuals

.1
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-46who signed out the keys on selected dates from May 25. 1993 to October 10. 1993 with
those un the authorized user list. No individuals signed out the keys who were not on

the authorized user list for the entries reviewed.
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements were identified.

18. Elit Interview
AtI the conclusion of the inspection on April 8, 1994, the inspectors met with the
individuals identified in Section I of this report and discussed the scope and initial
findings of the inspection. The inspectors informed the licinsee that the inspection
findings were not closed because some information had not yet been reviewed. On

April 20, 1994, additional information was requested and provided to the inspectors by
the licensee via facsimile. The findings are noted in this report. Another exit interview
was held on May 13. 1994, at the conclusion of the inspection. The inspectors met with
the individuals identified in Section I of this report. The scope and findings of the
inspection were discussed.

19. Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL)
Subsequent to the inspection, a CAL was issued on May 5. 1994, with respect to several
areas in which violations of security and contrul of radioactive materials were identified
during the inspection. The CAL reiterated the NRC understanding of licensee actions to
address and correct the violations. Licensee acti,,ns taken or planned by the noted dates
follow:
1. May 4, 1994 - RSO to meet with and inform the RSC of the immediate action
required to secure from unauthorized removal or access, licensed materials that are
stored in controlled or unrestricted areas, and control and maintain constant

surveillance of licensed material that is in a controlled or unrestricted area and that
is not in storage- and discuss the commitments made to the NRC.
2.

May 6, 1994 - RSC/RSO to inform all users to secure from unauthorized removal or
access, licensed materials that are stored in controlled or unrestricted areas, and
control and maintain constant surveillance of licensed material that is in a controlled
or unrestricted arm and that is not in storage.

3.

May 6, 1994 - RSO to require that all surveys performed by staff and contractor
personnel include a review of security and control of lictmn'ed material. Nonconformance to be immediately reported to RSO for ;pppropriate corrective action.

4.

May 6, 1994 - RSO to assure that for all futture training of new users and rtraining
of current users, emphasis is placed on security and control of licensed materials as
stated in I0 CFR 20.1801 and 20.1802.
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5.

Within 30 days - Licensee to establish a written Interim Security Policy for all
licensed material to ensure that licensed material is either secured or under constant
surveillance. The effectiveness of the practiced interim policy will be evaluated and
modified as necessary. Within 180 days, the permanent security policy will be
placed in effect, it will include the necessary modifications.

The actions taken in response to the CAL will be inspected during future inspections.
20. Licensee Response to CAL
On May 18, 1994, a facsimile of the licensee's response to the CAL was received in the
Region I Office. The letter, signed by the NIH Assistant Director for Intramural
Affairs, stated that they had completed the required first four actions in the CAL. On
June 3. 1994, another facsimile was received in Region 1. This letter was also signed by
the NIH Assistant Director for Intramural Affairs and stated that they were reporting
completion of Item 5 of the CAL. The letter also indicated that the action specified in
this letter would be fully implemented on June 20, 1994, pending comments from the
NRC.
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An interview was conducted with John Weinstein, M.D., Ph.D. on
July 28, 1995.
The interview began at 11:30am and was conducted
by Jim Dwyer, Susan Shankman, and Donna-Beth Howe.
Susan Shankman explained the purpose of the Augmented Inspection
Team.
Dr. Weinstein denied any involvement with the cause of the
event and said that the allegation caused him to delay talking to
NRC.
Dr. Weinstein said that he wanted to make sure that it was
okay for him to talk to the team now.
He was assured that it
was.
Susan Shankman told Dr. Weinstein that the team was looking
into the health and safety issues of the incident and that the
criminal investigators were charged with determining who was
responsible and why it was done.
Dr. Weinstein said that he began working at NIH in 1973 and has
been with the National Cancer Institute since 1975.
Dr.
Weinstein provided a copy of his curriculum vitae.
Dr. Weinstein
said that he worked in Building 10 until late 1992 and then moved
to Building 37.
Dr. Weinstein recalled that he used 1-131, 1125, In-ill, Tc-99m, and bismuth while working in Building 10 and
used P-32, P-33, small amounts of H-3, and briefly used S-35 in
Building 37.
Dr. Weinstein explained that he has no permanent
staff but has individuals working in his laboratory for 2 to 5
years.
Dr. Weinstein said that he has responsibility for only
one laboratory (5D18) but that a few months ago he was given
additional space in laboratory 5D21.
Dr. Weinstein said that Dr.
Bonner has responsibility for laboratory 5D21.
Jim Dwyer asked
Dr. Weinstein if he was collaborating with, or doing research in,
any other laboratories, on or off the NIH campus-or license.
Dr.
Weinstein stated that he only worked at NIH and his
collaborations were limited to computers, mathematics and writing
papers, not hands on use of radioactive materials.
Dr. Weinstein
said that his laboratory is working on generating and pulling
together structures of chemicals and target structures and that
this information is applied to find chemicals that can be used to
treat AIDS and cancer.
Dr. Weinstein said that at the end of June 1995 his staff
consisted of the following individuals:
Joseph Casciari,- A chemical engineer who worked on
thymidine uptake in DNA ladder technique studies. Dr.
Weinstein said that Casciari may have used some tritium but
more than likely did not.
Dr. Weinstein said that Casciari
may have done some work with Dr. Pommier using P-32.
Casciari currently works in 5D18.
Drs. Zheng and MA - Dr. Weinstein said that they began
working at NIH in August 1994 but did not use radioactive
materials for a while because their experiments required
alot of preplanning.
Dr. Weinstein said that Drs. Zheng and
Ma used P-32 during the last quarter of 1994 but doesn'-t
believe that they used P-32 after this.
Dr. Weinstein said
that Drs. Zheng and Ma used S-35 for a while until he
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learned about contamination problems with S-35.
Dr.
Weinstein said that Drs. Zheng and Ma then began using P-33.
Dr. Weinstein suggested that he was not the best source of
information regarding the specific use of radioactive
materials by Drs. Zheng and Ma and suggested that we rely on
receipt records.
Jim Dwyer advised Dr. Weinstein that
receipt records indicated use of P-32 by Drs. Zheng and Ma
in February 1995 and that survey reports for April and May
1995 indicated use of P-32 in the previous month.
Dr.
Weinstein said that he believed the survey reports were
inaccurate.
Dr. Weinstein said that in general he keeps up
with what people are doing but does not have a formal
schedule to discuss their work and projects.
Dr. Weinstein
said that he encouraged Drs. Zheng and Ma to take the
radiation safety course.
Drs. Zheng and Ma worked in
laboratory 5D18-.
Mark Waltham - A post doctoral fellow who works in room
5D21.
Dr. Weinstein said that Waltham does not use
radiolabeled phosphorus but does use some C-14 labeled
proteins.
Dr. Weinstein said that Waltham began work in his
group in October 1994.
Quang Li - A resident alien from China who works with Dr.
Waltham in laboratory 5D21.
Yi Fang - Dr. Weinstein said that Fang is a pure
theoretician who does computer chemistry, no hands on use of
radioactive materials. -Dr. Weinstein said that Fang works
in laboratory 5D18.
Timothy Myers - Dr. Weinstein said that Myers has been with
him for three years and that he only does computer
chemistry.
Dr. Weinstein said that Myers spends most of his
time in the Executive Plaza North Building.

s
tat

Dr. Weinstein said thatt.Dr~
w o only does computer wor
works in laboratory 5D18.

is
v
instein

Charles Perry - Dr. Weinstein said that Perry is a teacher
from the District of Columbia.
Dr. Weinstein said that
Perry works with Quang Li and does not use radioactive
materials.
In response to questions about how his staff received radioactive
materials Dr. Weinstein said that all
purchases had to be
approved by him. Dr. Weinstein said that he did not ask his
researchers to account for their time and acknowledged that,
while he didn't think it was happening, it would be possible for
one of his researchers to do collaborative research with another
group without his being aware of it.
Dr. Weinstein indicated
that today there is much more concern over radiation safety than
the old days and that applies to other safety concerns too.
EXHIBIT
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In response to questions about how his staff handled radioactive
waste, Dr. Weinstein said that the laboratory was equipped with
two step cans and a large carboy.
Dr. Weinstein explained that
they usually do polymer chain reaction (PCR) experiments which do
not involve large volumes of radioactive material.
Dr. Weinstein
said that the materials from the PCR experiments are run on gels
and this produces much larger liquid volumes.
Dr. Weinstein was asked about his delegation of radiation safety
oversight to Dr. Zheng.
Dr. Weinstein said that Dr. Zheng was
given this responsibility in March 1995 by virtue of the fact
that he and Dr. Ma were the largest users of radioactive
materials in the lab.
Dr. Weinstein said that Dr. Zheng was
required to perform a monthly survey and submit the survey
results to the Radiation Safety Office.
Dr. Weinstein said that
Dr. Casciari had this responsibility prior to Dr. Zheng and that
Dr. Waltham is responsible for the monthly surveys now that Dr.
zheng is on administrative leave.
Dr. Weinstein thought Drs. Zheng and Ma had a healthy respect for
radiation and were more careful than the average researcher.
Dr.
Weinstein said that he had heard that Dr. Zheng routinely did
surveys in the laboratory even though he did not-use radioactive
material each day but that he never personally witnessed these
surveys.
Dr. Weinstein said that when Dr. Ma told him she was pregnant, he
called Radiation Safety for more information.
Dr. Weinstein said
that Radiation Safety provided him with information about
declaration of pregnancy and that he explained it to Drs. Ma and
Zheng.
Dr. Weinstein said that he explained that declaration of
pregnancy was voluntary.
He indicated that Drs. Zheng and Ma
decided she would do the non-radioactive parts of the experiments
and he would do the radioactive components.
Dr. Weinstein did
not know when Dr. Ma stopped using radioactive materials.
Dr. Weinstein said that Drs. Zheng and Ma were-concerned that
they did not have the mnumber of publications that some of their
fellow researchers had in the more active research areas. Dr.
Weinstein said that Drs. Zheng and Ma had received some promising
experimental results and wanted to publish the results.
Dr.
Weinstein said that he, Dr. Kohn, and Dr. Fon~ace reviewed Dr.
Zheng and Ma's work and told-them that they needed to reproduce
the results.
Dr. Weinstein said that, during the week prior to
the incident, Drs. Zheng and Ma tried to reproduce the
experimental result and failed.
Dr. Weinstein said that on
Sunday, June 25th, he met with Drs. Zheng and Ma in the
laboratory to discuss their experimental problems and to help
them to get over the hump.
Dr. Weinstein said that Drs. Zheng
and Ma had come in to the lab to do experiments and that they may
have used radioactive material, he did not know.
Dr. Weinstein
said that he agreed to submit their paper while they completed
their experiments.
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Dr. Weinstein said that he was out of the laboratory for part of
the day Monday (6/26) and Tuesday (6/27), trying to get the paper
Dr. Weinstein reported seeing Drs.
submitted for publication.
Dr. Weinstein
Zheng and Ma in the library on Monday or Tuesday.
Dr.
believes that they did some experiments early in the week.
Weinstein said that he was out of the laboratory most of
Dr. Weinstein said that he
Wednesday working on the submittal.
was around the laboratory most of the day Thursday but was busy
working towards a publication deadline and a deadline to submit
Dr. Weinstein said that he remembers that Drs.
funding requests.
Dr. Ma was trying to
Zheng and Ma were working on an experiment.
finish up the experiment but he did not know if radioactivity was
Dr. Weinstein also remembers that he saw Dr. Ma
being used.
Dr.
sitting at the table in the hall outside of his lab.
Weinstein said that he didn't know if Dr. Ma was eating or not.
Dr. Weinstein was asked about Zheng and Ma's eating habits. Dr.
Weinstein indicated that he was not aware of their eating habits
but knew that they sometimes brought in food and drink.
Dr. Weinstein indicated that at about 5:45pm he was in his office
talking to someone (he does not remember if it was in person or
on the telephone) when Dr. Zheng came to his office and said Dr.
Dr. Weinstein said that Dr. Zheng used the
Ma was radioactive.
word "injected" but he later understood that Dr. Zheng meant
"ingested".
Dr. Zheng demonstrated to Dr. weinstein that Dr. Ma
The ambulance arrived shortly after that
had a lot of counts.
and since the medical. situation appeared to be taken care of, Dr
Weinstein called radiation safety, speaking to Nancy Newman at
about 6:00pm.
Dr. Weinstein said that it was his understanding
Dr. Weinstein
that Newman notified Bob Zoon and Shawn Googins.
said that meanwhile, the paramedics were on the phone with
Suburban and Holy Cross Hospitals to see where to send her.

S

Dr. Weinstein said that Beth Reed and George Redmond arrived from
Dr.
the Radiation Safety Office and started to check Dr. Ma.
Weinstein said that he and Dr. Zheng helped by counting smears
using equipment on the floor.
Dr. Weinstein said that Dr. Zheng told him there was
contamination in the conference room/library refrigerator. Dr.
Weinstein said that he went to the conference room and saw 2 bags
in the refrigerator (one white and one blue) and thought they
were contaminated.
Later he was shown that the carpet was
contaminated.
Drs. Li and Waltham were there during this time.
He had Drs. Li and Waltham check each other and the laboratory
with the geiger counter.
They did not do swabs.
By then the ambulance people were just "tiding up the paper
workn.

Dr.

Zheng was upset about why they had not taken Dr. Ma

to the hospital and Weinstein was also upset that things were not
He thought it was
'moving faster to get her to the hospital.
after 8:00 when they left
for the hospital.
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About 1 to 1.5 hours after they left he checked his office,
laboratory, soft drink cans up on things in the hall, and found
three mugs and cups on the table in hall. The cup with the tube
was contaminated so he called Bob Zoon.
Zoon said to put it in a
plastic bag.
It was suggested that his laboratory be closed up
in addition to the library.
Dr. Weinstein said that he was concerned that he would not be
able to get into his office for several days and he had some
paperwork that had to be completed so he moved these papers into
Dr. Kohn's office, next to the library. Dr. Weinstein said that
he left to go to the hospital arriving after 11:15.
Dr.
Weinstein did not remember anyone surveying the water cooler.
Dr. Weinstein said that people were coming and going on the
floor.
In addition to Drs. Zheng, Ma, Waltham, and Li, he
remembers seeing a white haired police officer, Rabinovitz, Yi
Fan, another chinese post Doc, and another post Doc with long
hair and a mustache.
*

Dr. Weinstein reported that he left the hospital sometime after
1:00 a.m. and thinks he went straight home but is not absolutely
sure.
He said that he may have returned to the laboratory before
going home.
Dr. Weinstein does not know if Dr. Zheng or Dr. Ma
have been back to the laboratory since the incident was
discovered.
Dr. Weinstein said that the library/conference room is on the
same key as the laboratory.
Dr. Weinstein said that he knew
about the contaminated paper bag in the conference room because
radiation safety showed him the bag and demonstrated that the
contamination was inside of the bag.

*

Dr. Weinstein said that he did not know how Ma's ingestion could
have happened and did not offer any speculations.
He said that
he never had anything to do with the water cooler.
He never
drank water at the office, only sodas.
He thinks the RSO
expressed how unusual it was so he knew the water cooler was not
an accident.
He thought perhaps it might have been a random
attack at the chinese because of friction between Taiwan and the
People's Republic of China.
He met Dr. Zheng in China when he was there giving a lecture.
He
was impressed when Dr. Zheng asked him a question in the
discussion period and later approached him with other comments.
It was unusual for the chinese to ask questions and the questions
indicated Zheng's knowledge and interest.
He worked to get both
Drs. Zheng and Ma out of China to work in his laboratory.
The interview ended at approximately 2:00pm.
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No=e on radiation incident of Thursday, 6f29/95

John N. Weinstein

>

?i/

Most times arc approximatce since this appcared at the time to be a medical problem only,

and I was not paying close attention to the time.

At a prox. 5:45 p.m., I was in my office, which adjoins the laboratory area of room 5D18. Fr.Zhcng came to tell me that Dr. Ma. had "injected" (he mint"ingestSed")
radioisotope and that they had called the NIH emergency number for an ambulance. I
believe he then demonmtud by passing a Geiger couznter over hcr. I zee to ncall that
she was standing in the area beween their desks and their work bench. I remeber being
skeptical at first about the Idea that the contamination was internal. However. as Dr.

Zhcng pointed out, the radiation was over her whole body but most ,rominant over head

and feet, not clothing.

Two NIH fire personnel, male and female V.namcs), irivcd. They asked Dr. Zheng and
r. I•a what bad happened, took Dr. Ma's pulse and blood pressure, etc. Iphoned
Radiation Safety shosly before 6 p.m., first speaking with what sounded like a young

woman. They located Mr. Shawn Googins to speak with me on the phone, and then Mr.
Robert Zoon. Throughom the evening, I had a considerable number of phone
conversations with one or the other. Not having any pri knowledge of them, I cannot

rcall which I was speaking with for many of those calls.

At about 6:30 or 6:45 p.m., Ms. Beth Reed and Mr. George Redmond (from Radiation

Safety) arrived. They joined the two fire presonn.l in medical questions and in trying to
assess the source and type of radiation. The radiation did not appear to be on Dr. Ma's
clothes (confimed after she changed into what looked like hospital greys). Swabs of her
bands and face (tken by one of the Radiation Technologists and counted on our
scintilla.ion counter by Dr. Zheng, at my direCtion) showed little or no radiation. At

approximately 7:30 pm, to the best of my recollection, Dr. Ma provided a urine sample.
Th. sample was found by Geiger counter to be quite radioactive. Radiation spcc laWer
run in Bldg 21 idntified the isotope as 32-P. I don't recall whether the urine sample was

also counted in our scintillation counter in Bldg 37.

At sgric point during ar after the examinations, I rtmember Dr. Ma being seared at the
workbench with a pipettor, saying Inrtsponse to a question that she was trying to finish
her experiment. At other times, I believe she complained of pain in the right flank (as she
had on that and previous days) and of being tired.

Mr. Redmond surveyed Dr. Ma and Dr. Zheng's laboratory work space and desk areas

with his counter (Geiger or Na! detector?). ;?c found no radiation there or in other places
that he inspected in the laboratory.
At some point I believe that Dr. Zheng told me them was contamination in the food

refrigerator in Rm 5C-25 (the library). I went with Geger counter and confirmed it. I
don't recall the time, but it was pmbably at something like 8 p.m. There appearAd to be

radiation around ft front Up of the brown refrigerator near the door and a lesser amount
near the front lip Of the white refrigeraOr next to IL I removed a blue bag from the brown
refrigerator and inifially thought it was radioactive. 1oweover, that was probably due to

contamination on the carpet under where I bad placedih because it did not appear
significantly radioactive when I moved It farther away from the refrigerator, on the floor.
I did not open that bag or a white one that was next to it in the brown refrigerator and that
I similarly found not to be significantly radioactive. I r=placed the bags in the refrigenitor
where I had found them.
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At sowzc point, I asked Dr. Mark Waltham and Dr. Guang Li (postdoctaral fellows in m
group) to survey themselves and their laboratory (diagonally across the hall from, 5D- 1)
with a Geiger counter. They did and found no contamination.

At some point, Mr. Redmond also surveyed the conference room and said that the major

radiation contamination was on the carpet directly In front of the brown refrigerator. not
In the refrigerator itweif. I believe he also found ler amounts of radiaton on the carpet
elsewhere in the room.
For a considerable portion of the time after his arrival, the male emrency worker was

on.i tel bone

Dr. Ma's desk speaking with his hon= ofrice, with Suburban Hospital.

and with Holy Cross Hospital (I don't know if he was speaking with other places as well).
Them was apparently concern as to the bes place to take her and also the radiation safety
aspect for personnel and patients where she would be ral

At soni point, I'm not Sure of ft time, I suggesd that we shoud push fluids to keep Dr.
Ma hydrated untra s wcntetohe hospital. Either Dr. Ooogins or . Zoon

recommendc4 tha same over the phone. I urged a number of times that .Dr.Ma do that,
asking Dr. Zheng what Dr. Ma liked to drink that we could get her. Dr. Zheng appeared
to be focused on getting her to the hospital. After a number of urgings, they agreed she
should take some water and, to thc best of my recoledtion, she bad at least one cup (I
don't know the source).
Dr. Ma was taken on a stretcher to Holy Cross hospital, and Dr. Zheng apparently rode
with her in the ambulance.

After finding contamination in the library. MI. Redmond called his supeiors and I
btcliCvo was told to rstrie access to tb ltbrary. I don't recall the time, but I found a roll
of whit rape and paper and remember watching him tape up the door, then post a sign on
it. I recall suggesting that he write that no one could enter, rather than just that entry was
"restrictd."
At approximately 9:45 p.m. I surveyed my office, other parts of the laboratory, and the
hallway with a Geiger counter. Since we then knew that the radiation had been ingestcd,
I remember holding the counter over a number of empty soft drink cans set out for mcycling, and over any-other containers. The only radiation found was in a mostly white
mug containing a 50-mil orange-top centrifuge tube. This mug was located between two
other cups on a brown table to the right of the door to room 5D-IS. To the best of my
recollection, the counter I was using registered a quite high count rate when held directly
over the centrifuge tube but not much if off to the side (as though the ceramic effectively
blocked the radiation. Without touching the cup or tubc, I phoned Mr. Zoon (who was
either at home or in Bldg 21, 1 don't remember which). He suggested that I "secur" the
mug in a plastic bag (using gloves). I did that and put it on the floor inside of room 5D18 with a post-it note of explanation. I do not rcall removing the tube from the mug but
remember looking down into the mug and thinking there was mine fluid in the bottom of
the tube. After removal of that mug, the Gciger counter registered no more radioactivity
on or around the table. I don't recall taking readings further to the West along the
hallway after finding the mug.
At about the same time, Mr. Zoon phoned and asked (at the suggestion of Dr. McKinney,
head of Occupational Medicine, he said) that that 5D-18 be closed and access restricted.
I asked if that was something that he should do, rather than just me. He said it was o.k.
for me to do it, that there was nothing more to do that night. I asked if it would be o.k. to
EXHIBIT
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take papers from my office that I needed to work on, and he said it would be. lie said
that they would be talking with the police first thing in the morning and also come by to
investigate themselves.

-

69
£2477.

Shortly before that time, Dr. Yi Pan (a postdoctoral fellow in our group) had arrived at
the laboratory to work on her computer, along with a postdoctoral fellow from another
laboratory. I told her they would have to leave, and they did. I brought two garbage cans
(a small one and a large one into 5D-18 from the ball outside the door) and put post-it
notes on them as well. They appeared to contain little or no radioactivity by Geiger
counter. I then locked the door of 5D-18, put white tape over the edges of the door in a
number of places, and attached a sign saying that no one could enter. I also stretched tape
over the area of the hall table and chairs, with a sign saying not to touch.
I don't recall all of the people who might have been around in the late afternoon or early
evening. As of-about 10 - 10:30 p.m. those I saw included Dr. Fan, the postdoctoral
fellow with her, a policeman whose name I don't recall, a postdoctoral fellow from
another laboratory with blond-brown hair and a moustache, and Dr. Marco Rabinowitz,
who was apparently packing up his laboratory.
From the laboratory's office (adjacent to the library), I phoned Suburban and Holy Cross
Hospitals to see where Dr. Ma had been taken. Establishing that it was Hioly Cross, I

drove there, arriving at what I would guess at 11:15 p.m. Dr. Ma was in the emergency
room with i.v. fluids running. She told me that Dr. Zheng had gone back to NIH with Mr.
Zoon to pick up hi; (Dr. Zheng's car) and bring it to the hospital. I spoke with Dr. White,
who was handling the case and with Dr. Ma,ýthen went to the waiting room so that Dr.
Ma could rest. Dr. Zheng returned at what I would estimate as 12:15 a.rm. (having gotten
lost since he had never driven to the hospital before). After attempts at reassurance, I left
at what I recal as about 12:45 a.m. to return home.
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EXHIBIT 8

EXHIBIT 8

REPORT OF INTERVIEW

WTH

On July 17, 1995.F
student, was personally interviewed by
Nuclear Regulator•
minssion "
, Office of Investigations (01),
Investigator Gerard Kenna. The interview was conducted at approximately 4:15
p.m. on a picnic bench outside and between buildings 35 and 3 ai
e National
4gitut of Health (NIH).
Present during the interview wa
in
mother; no othe
re present. The purpose o the
in v
as to determin
iiU
nowledge of the contamination incident
at NIH in which Wenli MA (
ninated
with radioactive
phorphorus-32 (P-32).
In addition
as interviewed regarding his
knowledge of
ontamiter
cooler on the 5th floor of
Building 37.
provided the following information in response to
questions.

and is'a student

He resdes,

4 1

attendinHis

date-of birth is

d-oes -n-ot-rmecmaTT ims
Ii~~e

ocia

ecurity Number.

v n eeLtr
nt worker at NIH since June 19, 1995.
John WEINSTEIN and works in WEINSTEIN's laboratory.

He has been

He is supervised by

On June 29, 1995, at about 6:00 p.m.,-he was working with Dr. Weinstein in the
corner of the laboratory when Dr. Wenling ZHENG (Bill)
interrupted WEINSTEIN
and said, "something terrible has happened to Maryann [Wenli
] bu1•if you
are busy [referring to Weinstein] you can look at it later."
said
that ZHENG explained to Weinstein that MA was internally contamina e.
During
the aforemention
ation, MA indicated and said that she had to finish
her experiment.
w
was not aware if MA ever finished her experiment.
ZHENG began showiaWEINST IN the contamination by having MA take off her
laboratory coat.
ssaid
that at about that time he departed the
laboratory and wen
e.

m

tion
at NIH
which Wenli
MA was contaminated
with P-32.
ould incident
provide no
otherin pertinent
information
regarding the
In addition, he could provide no pertinent information regarding the P-32
contamination of the 5th floor water cooler.
The interview was completed at approximately 4:45 p.m.
This interview was reported on July 18, 1995.
Reported by:

Gerard Kenna, Investigator
Office of Investigations
Field Office, Region I

Case No.

1-95-033A
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EXHIBIT 9

EXHIBIT 9

INTERVIEW REPORT
OF
SUMPTER EMBREY III
On October 25, 1995, Sumpter EMBREY III, Structural Firefighter/Emergency
Medical Technician at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), was personally
interviewed by Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Office of Investigations
(01), Investigator Gerard Kenna and NIH Police Detective Jody LUKE. The
interview was conducted at EMBREY's work station located at NIH. The
interview started at approximately 10:15 a.m. and no other persons were
present. The interview was conducted to determine EMBREY's knowledge of the
contamination incident at NIH in which Wenli MA was contaminated with
phosphorus-32 (P-32).
EMBREY provided the following information in response
to questions:
He resides at y
nd he
has been empl
at NIH since Dece
lone numHs
work is
301-496-2
His date of birth isaand
his Social Security
Number i
He graduate
a er Johnson High School,
Bethesda,MD. He-a .ry ded Mon
Co~u--'Junior College, Tacomma Park, MD,
during the summer and fall oa
His current supervisor is Acting Chief
Gary HESS.
After reviewing the attached timed computer records, EMBREY stated that just a
few minutes prior to 5:58 p.m. on June 29, 1995, he received an emergency
services telephone call (telephone number 116) from Wenling ZHENG regarding a
possible radiation contamination incident at Building 37, 5th floor,
Room 5D18. EMBREY stated that ZHENG spoke with an thick oriental accent and
was difficult to understand. However, ZHENG stated something to the effect
that his wife (MA) was contaminated with P-32. According to EMBREY, ZHENG
stated that MA injected or ingested P-32. He said that he knew the
radioisotope was P-32 prior to his departure from the fire station and did not
discover the identity of the radioisotope at a later time. According to
EMBREY, ZHENG definitely said that his wife was contaminated with P-32 during
the initial telephone call. He took notes of the conversation which have
since been destroyed. EMBREY stated the telephone call with ZHENG was brief
and after the call he immediately informed his supervisor, Lt. Raymond POOLE,
of the contents of the telephone call. NIH Fire Department documents that
were created following the incident are appended.
At approximately 5:58 p.m. EMBREY departed the fire station in Ambulance 519,
with Firefighter Wanda SHORT. At approximately 6:00 p.m. he arrived at the
side entrance of Building 37. He and SHORT responded to room 5D18 which was a
laboratory. When he arrived, John WEINSTEIN, Wenling ZHENG, and MA were
present in the laboratory. He said he considered the atmosphere in the
laboratory as "confusing." He said that it was his concern that MA was either
internally or externally contaminated with P-32. ZHENG surveyed MA with a
geiger counter which reflected radiation over her entire body. MA did not
know the source of her contamination. Both ZHENG and WEINSTEIN wanted MA
transported immediately to the hospital for treatment. He and SHORT took MA's
vital signs and he was told that MA was 20 weeks pregnant. EMBREY was told by
WEINSTEIN that the NIH Radiation Safety Branch (RSB) was notified of the
incident. EMBREY also notified the RSB, he thinks by the NIH radio system,
EXHIBIT
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and they were slow in responding to the scene. It was his understanding that
RSB personnel first responded to the Occupational Medical Services Department
(OMS) at the NIH hospital.

*

Beth REED and George REDMOND, RSB Health Physicists, eventually responded to
the scene and made efforts to determine whether MA's contamination was
internal or external.
REED also spent time on the telephone advising her
supervisors of the circumstances of the contamination.
EMBREY recalls sending
SHORT to the ambulance to retrieve items that were needed, to include "scrubs"
for MA to wear. MA had to disrobe so that her clothing could be surveyed for
radiation contamination. EMBREY said that SHORT accompanied MA into the
ladies room during efforts to determine whether she was externally or
internally contaminated. He. recalled MA stating that she had recently
showered before coming to work. Although he could not remember who said the
refrigerator was contaminated, RSB personnel responded to a room that had a
refrigerator. He said that he did not go to the area where the refrigerator
was located, but remained with MA.
EMBREY said that he spent most of his time on the telephone advising and
consulting with Lt. POOLE, Dr. STRANSBURY at OMS, and Dr. STRAUSS at Suburban
General Hospital, on the circumstances surrounding MA's contamination.
Suburban General Hospital, Bethesda, MD, is where most of the NIH emergency
medical cases are taken because the hospital is close to the NIH facility.
Usually consultations are made with the OMS at NIH before patients are
transported to Suburban General or any other hospital.
In his telephone
conversations with Dr. STRAUSS, STRAUSS suggested that MA be transported to
Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring, MD, because Suburban General Hospital
did not have a medical unit for the care of pregnant patients. EMBREY said
that he and STRAUSS agreed that MA should be transported to Holy Cross
Hospital.

*

At approximately 7:58 p.m., EMBREY, along with SHORT and ZHENG, took the
gurney containing MA to Ambulance 519. Ambulance 519 broke down at Building
37, and EMBREY called for a backup ambulance to be dispatched to Building 37.
Bethesda Chevy Chase (BCC), a Montgomery County, MD, ambulance service in
Bethesda, MD, responded with Ambulance Medic 10. The Ambulance Medic 10
personnel were dispatched at approximately 8:02 p.m. and were enroute to
Building 37 at approximately 8:03 p.m. The Ambulance Medic 10 crew arrived at
approximately 8:09 p.m., and at approximately 8:16 p.m., departed from
Building 37 enroute to Holy Crcss Hospital.
EMBREY said that he travelled
with Ambulance Medic 10 and SHORT remained with Ambulance 519. Shortly after
arriving at Holy Cross Hospital, he returned to NIH and documented the
incident.
EMBREY was questioned regarding his documentation of the incident and could
offer no explanation as to why he wrote uP-32 P-33" on one form. Although he
did not write the appended narrative of the incident, he agrees with the facts
contained in the document.

Case No.

1-95-033
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The interview was terminated at approximately 11:15 a.m.
This interview was reported on October 25, 1995.
Reported by:

Gerard Kenna, Investigator
Office of Investigations
Field Office, Region I
Attachments:
As Stated

Case No.

1-95-033
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requested from Montgomery County. Medic 10Ys crew was advised of the patients
condition and agreed to transport her to Holy Cross. Firefighter Emnbrey
accompanied the patient to the hospital with Medic 10. Radiation Safety advised
they would follow up and the call was cleared.
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Make:

Model:

WAS THE IO0 PAGED ?
N
y

NIH Decal#
CSDICAL SUITE & BOOTS

OIC: F/F
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PGE(S)

EXHIBIT

PLATOON #1

PLATOON #z

A/C RS
LT.

P

A/C LDIox

LE-

UNITS ON CALL

J1" 5

E-512
C-51

LT. WALKI
,TECH. MATTINGLY
F/F MER•AN
F/F DNALDSON

F/F MATTINGLY

F/F PYLES

F/F STMFI•

F/F GIBSON

NB-51
SWIM)B

AI•bUT 51
UNIT'51'

MUTUAL AID ASSISTANCE

F/F KAY
F/F ZARIIET
rRMiPPEDVIS
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